WHAT'S

Doug Clapp Takes
the Gloves Off

II

WHAT'S NOT
DOUBLE HELIX
Double the Power?

MICROSOFT WORKS
The Best Integrated Program?

CHECK YOUR WORDS
Spelling Checkers in Detail

PLAYING WITH WORDS
Vocabulary-Building Fun

COMPUSERVE'S MAUG
An Expert's Guided Tour

FULLPAINT
The Screen Beyond MacPaint

Microsoft Excel. For those who
You may speak more softly now.
For we are delivering into the hands of
business, a very big stick
Microsoft®Excel for the Macintosh~ A
financial analysis tool of unprecedented
power.
First and foremost
Microsoft Excel
is the most

formidable spreadsheet ever to run on a
personal computer.
A spreadsheet which is in turn linked
with an extraordinary graphics program and
a highly capable data filing application.
These already consider,
able powers are magnified
geometrically by Macros.
Which give Microsoft Excel

appreciate the uses of powe&
the capacity to learn your most complex
stration of the powers of Microsoft Excel.
routines. And activate them with a single
In the right hands, a potent weapon,
keystroke.
indeed, in the cause of commerce.
Yet for all its ability, Microsoft Excel is
We trust you will use it responsibly.
simple to learn, simple to use. No complex
commands to memorize. No classes to
take. The only thing complicated about
Microsoft Excel is the problems it can solve.
See your Microsoft dealer for a demon,
The rest are history.

Microsoft Excel

You can upgrade to Microsoft Excel from Microsoft Multiplan®(Macintosh version) for a suggested retail price of just $200. See any participating Microsoft dealer.
For the name of the nearest one, call {800) 426-9400. In Washington State and Alaska, {206) 882·8088. In Canada, call {416) 673·7638.
The upgrade offer is good only in the United States and expires on 12/31/86.

Microsof1 is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corpora ti on.
Ma ci nmsh is a tr :idcmark lice nsed to Apple Computer, Inc.
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EDITOR IN CHIEF

Choosing a database manager is no easy task. It's by far the
most confusing and fiercely competitive field in Mac software .
But now your buying decision is crystal clear, because the editors
of MacUser and the readers of MACazine have both selected
OverVUE as the Best Database of the Year.
Said MacUser Uan. 1986), in selecting OverVUE for its
Editors Choice Award: "OverVUE 2.0 is a deceiving program
in that the more you use it, the more you realize what it can do .
Power, speed and logical menus make this a dream database:·
When MACazine (Jan. 1986) bestowed OverVUE with its Readers' Choice Award,
they wrote: "We selected OverVUE because of its ease of use, clairvoyance and statistical
capabilities. The fact that OverVUE was subsequently selected by our readers as Best Database
simply confirms ou r original assessment: the product is a jewel and the customer support
a bonus!"
OverVUE's clean sweep of these two prestigious awards only confirms what everyone
else has been saying all along:
lnfoworld (July 8, 19851: ·: .. it is Macintosh software done right:'
Icon Review (Fall 1985): "OverVUE 2.0 is our favorite database workhorse ... it simply
offers the best balance of power and ease -of·use available on the market today."
Nibble Mac (Oct. 1985): "OverVUE is not only easy to set up, it's the easiest for data
entry. Its tools for entering repetitive data minimizes typing time:·
Online Today (electronic version-Nov. 1985): OverVUE 2.0 is a heavy-duty data
management tool ... It does all the things a good relational database manager should:'
OverVUE's featu res and power make it the ultimate database choice. Clearly, users
and editors alike think OverVUE is something special. We think you will, too.
So visit your nearest software dealer and purchase your very own copy of OverVUE,
the Best Database of the Yea r.
Write for information concerning our
new Mail Management and Personal Finance
Templates.
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HowToMake
Yot1r Maccing Faster, Easier,
anda Lot More Fun!
Tempo macros
speed your work or
play on the
Macintosh.
Record any series of Macintosh com
mands or keystrokes and Tempo will
play them back, at top speed, every
time you need them. With a single
key code, you can execute a macro
that replays an unlimited number of
commands.

Add intelligence to
your Macintosh
software

If a macro needs to be
performed 27 times in a row or every
15 minutes, Tempo will do that. If it
depends on whether a number starts
with a"$" or if a name is greater than
'Jones," Tempo will read it and de
cide which way to branch.Tempo can
even determine if it needs to branch
to another program. Tempo will
close the program you're in, open
the other, and continue replaying
your commands. Automatically.
Exactly as you require.

Intelligent macros for the Macintosh.
Edit your macros
for changes or corrections
You may edit Tempo macros the same way you create them
click to edit, click to change, click to save. Tempo has no com
plex programming language, simply step-by-step menu commands and
dialog boxes.

•
•
•
•

Call 1-800-367-6771 rlghtnow,todayl
Call us fo r;\the dealer nearest you, or you can order directly from us.
I,:"'

(J

What you can do with Tempo
• Reduce complex commands to a single keystroke.
• Automate moving information· from one program to another.
• Have Tempo wait until the time you specify, then perform
multiple tasks on your Macintosh- unanended.
Guide new users through programs, prompting them with dialog boxes
along the way.
Distribute time-saving macros to other members of your company
Customize programs to work the way you need them to.
Simplify, automate, customize, modify, design , and create in a million
different ways!

Macintosh is a trademark licensed co Apple Computer, Inc. Tempo and Affinity are trademarks of

Other Tempo
features...
• Pause during a
macro replay to enter
text or make a selection.
• Record macros up to the limits of
your disk space - hard drive or
floppy
• Assign up to 450 keyboard com
mands in each application.
• Use Command key codes or
Option key c;odes.
• Replay in slow motion, in real time,
or at high.speed.
• Connect macros together, nested,
branched or sequentially.
• Repeat the macro if or until it sees
the specified text, or for a required
number of times.
• Tempo works with nearly every
Macintosh program.
• For the 512K or larger Macintosh
and Macintosh XL.
• Works with all hard disk drives.
• Tempo is not copy-protected, so
you can easily install it on your
hard drive.
• If you're not absolutely happy with
what Tempo can do for you and
your Mac, return it within 90 days
for a complete refund.
We guarantee your satisfaction.
For $99, you get more macro power
than a micro has ever had before.

Affinity Microsystems Ltd.
•

Affinity Microsystems, Ltd.

For Free Information Please Circle 118 On Reader Service Card.

105.0 Walnut Street, Suite 425
Boulder, Colorado 80302

Live Action to Nevvsletter
...in Seconds

Ted Benhari is Public Information Officer
at Dominican Hospital in Santa Cruz,
CA. He is very much into Desktop
Publishing. He produces numerous
publications for the hospital, including
"The Dominigram," a magazine for
the general public, "The Scanner,"
a newsletter for employees, and a
catalog promoting various classes at
the hospital's Education Center. Ted
likes having the ability to digitize
three-dimensional objects. He can go from llve action to his news
letter In seconds. MacVision™saves him time and money and
gives him tremendous creative flexibility in his publishing efforts. If
·you need to image three-dimensional objects (buildings, displays,
people, products, etc. as well as flat art) you will need MacVision'.M
It's that simple. And each MacVlslon"' package contains valu
able coupons for special discounts on color and black-and-white
cameras so you can go from live action to print in seconds. Save

S366 on a Panasonic Camcorder and SSS on a black and

white camera. MacVision'M is available at leading computer dealers
everywhere.
Retail S349.95
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miss my mouse!
The life of the traveling telecom
municator isn't all that others have
cracked it up to be. I'm trapped on
vacation in Lake George, New York,
hunched over an LCD screen on a laptop
computer in a dimly lit motel room. The
last time this place saw a mouse was
probably only a few days ago, but it
wasn't likely any rodent that I could have
loved .
How did this come to pass? Obviously
there are few people around who love
the Macintosh with the same fervor that
I do who, this evening, are trying to
remember the WordStar commands they
learned in a misspent youth. I mean, and
this is serious, I've even had to relearn
how the PIP program works.
We live in dire times.
I guess my main reason for having
done this to myself is simply that the
Macintosh is portable in the same way
that a color TV set, a carry around air
conditioner or a Kaypro is portable - it
has a handle on top. But my own Mac,
and I expect those of many other Mac
enthusiasts, is attached firmly to my desk
via a maze of cables leading off to MIDI
interfaces, printers, digitizers, hard
disk(s), and I don't even remember what
all else. But I do know the last time I
decided to go Mac-portable it took me
over an hour to unhook the Mac, make
sure all the denuded cables were safe, and
then stuff everything into that canvas
bag.
Then I had to take the canvas bag and
lug it to the car, had to try to fit it among
two kids, a wife and a ton of suitcases.
And not being the kind of guy who
pumps iron in international contests,
there's always the dreaded 7-mile walk
from the motel parking lot to the motel
room.
So, I admit it - I wimped out. I took
the easy way.
I turned my back on the Macintosh
interface just this once. And I got exactly
what I deserve.
WordStar.
But I'm being mean to WordStar, and
I don't intend to be. MicroPro has a
good program there for what it is, a
word processor that operates without a
Mac attached. I used WordStar for years
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and years (before the Mac) on my Apple
II under CP/M.
So I figured a CP/M laptop with
WordStar would solve my problem. I
knew that I would miss my Macintosh,
but I didn't think that withdrawal would
be this terrible.
You should only see the way my hand
keeps slapping around on the desktop
trying to find the mouse that isn't there.
I've seen better looking fish flopping on
the beach.
But I won't take all of the blame for
my present, untenable predicament.
Sure, I deserted the Mac interface. But,
darn it all, the Mac interface also desert
ed me .
So, keeping in mind that I am willing
to shoulder up to 75% of the blame, I
allocate the other 25% to Apple Com
puter, and here's why.

WHERE'S THE FLAT ONE?
It's no secret that Apple has been
planning a number of new Macintoshes
to tempt the Mac owners of the land on
to many different upgrade paths. (Well,
it is a secret, just a poorly kept one.)
Slotted Macs, Macs with big screens,
Macs with color and Macs that seem to
have everything but the kitchen sink on
their desk.tops all have been rumored to
have been seen in prototype many times.
Once in a while, though, you do hear
about a laptop portable Mac. But that
one never seems to be rumored at any
where near the same completeness as the
other Macs. That's not very surprising
when you consider that all of the other
kinds of Macs simply play off on the
features and engineering of present
Macs. But a laptop Mac (often called a
Flat Mac) would certainly have to feature
a number of new steps forward .
Even the most basic design principle
would have to change - you would not
want a mouse on a laptop machine. A

P

track.ball, perhaps, or some sort of
thumb-operated wheel might do it. An
LCD screen is slow and hard to see (take
my word for it) and so we might have to
go to something like a plasma or electro
luminescent display.
And, from Apple's point of view, this
must seem like one large R&D bet to
satisfy what must be called a problemati
cal audience. Apple has had no experi
ence in the laptop market. And, accord
ing to some industry reports I have seen
(mostly based on reaction to the IBM
PC portable) , the laptop marketplace is
seen as a trifle on the soft side.
My advice to Apple (one stock.holder's
opinion) is to go for it.
The Macintosh interface has created a
totally new and separate mark.et for lap
tops, much different from the mark.et
that the other laptop computers now
serve. We are dealing now with a mark.et
involving people who simply could not
possibly be served by the competition.
Show me a Mac owner with a laptop
computer and I'll show you a person
dying to give Apple more money - for a
Flat Mac . [Editor's note: Not exactly dying,
but Fd beat down anyone ahead of me on
line.]
And, as the Mac mark.et becomes more
and more a mark.et driven by things
other than the traditional uses for per
sonal computers, the aspect of true por
tability will become ever more impor
tant. Such things as animated graphics,
interactive expert systems and actually
readable desk.top publishing templates 
these all travel well.
We need a Flat Mac (I happen to need
one in the next 10 minutes, unfortunate
ly). When will it happen? Soon, I hope.
I wouldn't want to see Apple miss an
opportunity that seems to be so great.

FROM DESKTOP TO DESKTOP
There's one other thing that I think
Apple should be doing - and that is
working not only to make the Mac the
very best personal computer, but to
make it a standard for the entire industry
to follow . That means making certain
information and routines readily avail
able and/or licensable to competitors.
Many people reading this have only
used the Macintosh. These people will
find it hard to understand exactly why I
am going on about how indispensable
the Mac interface really can become.
After all, until you have experienced the
lack of a thing the value of that thing
may not be completely apparent.
I have no doubt that people generally
would prefer to use a Mac over any other
computer - if they had access to one.
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THE EDITOR'S DESKTOP

"

CORTLAND COMPUTER PRESENTS

·the MacWishlist
$29*

z.

No more waiting for the printer.
Continue to work while printing high
quality text or graphics.
"BackPrint is by far the fastest spooler"
-MacUser

View up to eight MacWrite docu
ments from within any application
for instant cut and paste.

$19*

~~;MACRoi

~

$29*

Enter entire paragraphs with a few
keystrokes with Shorthand.

Make any menu selection with the
touch of a key. "The Apple Should Have
Included It As Standard Award goes to
MenuKey" -A+ Magazine
"a real jewel" -MACazine

"/ts ease of use and accuracy of text
input make it a most worthwhile addition
to thedesk accessory menu " -MACazine

$15*

$19*

Protect confidential files from prying
eyes. "Encrypt can convert any docu
ment into password-locked gibberish. It
is very fast, the fastest encryption
program available." - MacUser

Leave your Mac running all day
without risking screen damage from
image burn-in. "Blank is a good
looking screen saver and it works well"
-MACazine

Don't live with your Mac's limitations. Get TopDe:;k: seven unique
and innovative programs that will speed up and otherwise enhance
virtually any Mac software. Your Mac will be faster. smarter and
friendlier than ever! •Memory lean (average 6K per program)• Easy to
install• Not copy protected. So stop wishing and order TopOesktoday!
"/ give TopOesk my unqualified stamp of approval" -MACazine

Only $59.95. Call to order today at (415) 845-1142

Cortland Computer, Inc. P.O. Box 9916 Berkeley, CA 94709
*When purchased separately, direct from Cortland Computer
For Free Information
Please Circle 198 On Reader Service Card .
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The problem is getting people intro
duced to the Mac interface. ft is a sort of
circular route at this po int - buy a M ac
and then learn that you never sho uld
have lived without o ne. This is the
modern day Catch-22 of personal com
puting.
What we (all of us in computing) need
to do is see that the Mac interface is
absolutely established as the worldwide
method of computing on a microcom
puter. Nothing less than that is accept
able .
We can do so much, but Apple has to
do the rest.
Apple has taken the first and most
impo rtant step in that it has designed,
manufactured and has now established a
huge user base fo r the Macintosh - the
wo rld's absolute best personal computer.
Now it is time to take the next step .
That step is to begin offering the Macin
tosh ROM routines as licensable rou
tines to other manufactu rers
o r at
least _ a representative subset of those
routmes.
Apple has software evangelists, user
group evangelists, and now they need
desktop evangelists.

The job of the desktop evangelist
wo uld be to sec that the Macintosh style
of deskto p o perating systems becomes
the no rm fo r personal computing . These
peo ple wo uld have the respo nsibility of
turning the Macintosh into the absolute
standard fo r personal computing. r think
Apple could pull it off, without giving
away the farm .
There's no do ubt th at the machine
featuring the most in the way of inno va
tio ns, the true Cadillac of such a standard
would always be the Macintosh. Apple
would wind up with many new fo llow
ers, but it wo uld always be the leader.
Apple's market share of the deskto p
enviro nment might be less in a simple
percentage, but it would become a
much, much larger marketplace. If all
computers were Maclikc in o peratio n
then it stands to reason that Apple would
become the most successful compt1ter
company.
And, I wo uld never have to miss my
mo use aga111 .
(Quick parenthetical note: For those
looking fo r a nice vacation spot fo r the
family, the Lake George, New Yo rk area
is g reat for all but families composed of
go urmets. ft is an absolutely beautiful
lake stlrrounded by amusement parks,
scenic areas, and abo ut fo ur tho usand
"famil y" Italian restaurants. The defini
tive sign on such a restaurant appears to
be: "YES!! We H ave PIZZA!! " Fore
warned is forearmed .... ) ~

You, too, can stand out
in a crowd!
-

Get noticed, applauded - maybe
even promoted - when you break away
from boring black and white and start
using quality, multicolor graphics for
your presentations. Team your Mac with
Plotstart software and a Hewlett-Packard
ColorPro plotter for colorful, professional
quality overhead transparencies. It's
quick, easy, and some people even say
it's fun!

Your graphics represent you.
The image you project onto that
larger-than-life screen makes an instant
first impression. Improvised overheads
imply a quick and dirty job. Black and
white printer-produced overheads lack
the lively color and precise line quality
.. .... ·
you get
.. · · · ·
from an HP
ColorPro.
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Free help from your friends ...

Plotstart makes it e~y!
Now you can print and plot from your
favorite applications software - Apple's
MacDraw, Microsoft's Chart or Excel,
Lotus' Jazz. Plotstart actually adds a new
plotter driver to your software so you can
plot directly onto an HP ColorPro. Plot
start automatically defines pen coiors and
fill patterns based on your graphics. Or
when you're feeling creative, you can
custom-tailor your graphics.

Hewlett-Packard's ColorPro
makes you look good! ,
HP's ColorPro plotter provides the
crisp, colorful, ~overhead trans
parencies you need - at a price you can
afford! Ten vibrant pen colors let
you create exciting, impressive
overheads in minutes. Truly a
professional presentation you'll
be proud of!

... .. . ...

See the difference! Fill in the coupon
below for your free MacPacket, including
a colorful sample overhead. With Plot
start utility software, an HP ColorPro
plotter, and your Mac, it's easy to make
professional-quality overheads.
You, !QQ, can stand out in a crowd!

!!!:.I ~ltwill

~!.J SoftStyle®
~

For Free Information
Please Circle 209 On Reader Service Card .

r----------------------------------

YES!

Send my FREE MacPacket with
sample charts today!

Please print.

City L.....J-'--'--'-L....1.----'--'-- State
My interest is:

MU10/ 86

Zip ~~~-

presentations D engineering D design D.

Mail to:
SoftStyle, Inc.
7192 Kalanianaole Highway
Suite 205
·
Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
HP ColorP':° is a tradtmarl:: of HtW/ttt-P1ul::anl CDmpony. MruDraw and Macintosh arr fradmuu*s of l\pplt Comp1.1/tr, Inc. MiCTtl5C{t Cliart and & ct/ art /radnnarh of Micr osoft
Corp. Jou u a lradmtarl:: of l..DIMJ Dtotlopmml Corpora/ion . SoftStylt is a rtgistrnd /radnnarl:: and Plotslarl is a /rarltmarl:: of So(tStylt, Inc.

L...J.......J

Clear your desk,
SideKick's here!
S ideKick,® The Macintosh'" Office
Manager;· gets rid of antiques like
desktop phone directories, calcu
lators, calendars, notepads, clocks,
adding machines, and similar clutter.
It sweeps all that off your desk and
into your Mac.
You can now bring true desktop
organization, information :manage
ment, and telecommunications to
your Mac and do all that while

you 're running other programs.
What PhoneLink does
for you
PhoneLlnk'" automaticalJy d1als
all your phone numbers. Your

fingers no longer do the walk1ng.
You don't need a modem-but ifyou
do have one, PhoneLlnk does th1B
even while your modem 1s 1n use.
You get both SideKick and Phone
Llnk for only $99.951

What SideKick does for you
o Gives you a full-screen editDr and
rn1ni-word prooessor that lets you jot
down notes, create and edit files,
and/or be used in cor:\)unction
With programs like MacWrite"
or MacPaint."

o ProVides you With a telecommunica
tions program that sends and re
ceives data from any on-line
network or bulletin board whlle
using other applications. (You need
a modem for th1s feature.)
o Letsyou tap intD a full-featured ftnan
c!al and scientific calculatDr that
Will let you print out a paper tape of
your work.
o Offers you a print spooler that prints
any text file while you run other
programs.
o Shows you an 1nstant calendar-by
day, week, or month-which you
can also print out.
o Reminds you of important dates/
times/appointments With a "thlngs
to-do" file.
o Alerts you tD engagements With a
convenient alarm system
o Tells you what you're spending in
telephone charges by calculating
the cost of evezy call tD whatever
area code or time zone.
o Keeps you aware of business and
travel expenses.
o Gives you a credit card file that
tracks entries, balances, and limits.
o Arms you With a report generatDr
that prints out your mailing lists,
calendar, or phone d1rectDry.
o Tells you the time With a sweep
hand analog clock.
o Gives you 1nstant on-line "Help"
With one mouse click.

Heart of America's skipper Buddy Melges wilh Borland
lnternational's skipper Philippe Kahn on atesling, !raining,
and analylical run, Sanla Cruz. Calilornia.

Mac News for Kangaroos!
Hea.rt, ofAmerica, one of the U.S.
12-meter contestants 1n the Amer
ica's Cup races lnAustra.lia, 1s re].ylng
on Reflex for the Mac to help
Bring That Cup Up. (They're also
using furland's SideKicke and
Turbo Pascale) Reflex analyzes 20
different variables like wtnd speed,
heel angle, backstlzy lood, t.rlm tab
angle, rudder angle and 15 other
criteria to show and tell Hea.rt, of
America where to be when-and
what to do now to win!

1 the151Mac
Turbo Pascafmobrer
·ng Hove
com•
ooo lines aminute)

Ile incredibly las\ lrnore \~,!'i~~bou\ \o be released.I\
1
1urbo
lodr
$99.95, .and
aa buil\
will be pnce
men\ enwonrne
and
complete dev~l~~e ability \o run prograrn~hile

Pase~\ !~~~a

in~~~~~

in edi\orra~;doublHlick.abl~l~~\o~~:~\er\

\{~u

run \\le \1gll\rnng ornpila\ions using
also do separate c
\Is.)
Ile compiler Ii\ into 48\\.
We've also made~ las\ is beau\ilul.
small, powerlul an lor tne Mac is corn-,
Borland's.1u~bo P~~~in\osll~ Programmers
pa\ible wi\11 usa and
n\

worl<s\lOP P~sc~ac is even netter ~:~~~~~~~n'\ tell
'Turbo Pascal lor \ ·~n we nave lor \Ile I~ Pas~al lor \\le
1urb0 Pascal vers1 15 is soon.Ge\ \ur o
anyone. No~ern~~~ lor any\lling less\
Mac-don\ se

Introducing Reflex for the Mac,
Borland's remarkable
new relational database
B ecause it is a truly relational
database, Reflex for the Mac~ lets
you get your various acts together.
Lets you connect "A" to "B" to "C,"
or "Dog" to "Cat" to "Fight." Or
whatever links and connections
you need to make and need to see.
It's a simple spreadsheet-style
series ofelectronic and visual cross
references. There's a clear connec
tion (which you first make by
drawing it on-screen) between
"Client"- "Matter"- "Attorney''
"Time Sheet"- "Expenses" and
"Bill." Or between "Slow Driver
in Lett-Hand Lane"-"Mile-long
Traffic Jam" and "Shot from
Behind." It's all relational.

Designed to make the
most of your Mac's v1auBl
talents, Reflex for the Mac
lets you place fields and
pictures wherever you want
them on the page-and
print them that way With
your Report Generator.

that all connect to each
other.
Your "Joke" file connects
to your "Audience" file,
which 1B split into cate
gories llke "Friendly,"
"HOSt1le " "Dumb "
"Student" or whatever
all of which are intercon
A funny WaJ' t;o U88
nected and relational.
Reflex for the Mac
Reflex for the Mac lets you
Let's sey you have to
find the rightJoke for the
make a lot of speeches
right audience, right now.
and you llke to tell Jokes,
(The serious sides of
but can't always remember business include applica
the right one for the right tions llke client bill1ng,
audience at the right time. stock portfolio manage
So you use Reflex for the
ment, tax planning, and
Mac to set up multiple files your checkl:xxlk.)

Highly visual and interactive
database files are all created
in the "Overview" window

The link lines you draw establish
interactive and visual relationships
between your databases

Five free templates when
you buy Reflex for the Mac.
" You gel-absolulely free-5
ready-lo-use lemplales for
• 1040 lax Imm preparalion
• Slack pmlfolio analysis
• Clienl billing
• A parls 'explosion' applicalion
Iha! breaks down objecls inlo
componenls IOI cos! analysis
• Personal checkbook lemplale.
Tolal cos! lo you? $Zipl
"

You can have multiple
windows open simul·
taneou~y to view all
members ol a linked sel

You need Reflex for
the Mac
Get some Reflex action
out ofyour Mac. Call now.
With Reflex for the Mac,
you'll have all the right
connections.

Philippe Kahn.
President. Borland International

' 'Bea.lly uses the

visual strength of

the Mac to produce a

database design tool
.Adam Greene,
InfoWorld

... a stunningly

wonderful application
generator/dbms
Esther Dyson,
Release 1.0

Bridges the gap between
the pretty programs and
the power programs

,.............
,
YESI
8t8wart
Alsop, ' '
PC!stt8r

I
I
I
I

Send me Reflex for the Mac
or SideKick for the Mac at:

I
I
I
I

I

$99~ 5

I

II

INT-ERNATIONAL

4585 SCOTTS VALLEY DRIVE
SCOTTS VALLEY, CA 95066
(408) 438-8400 TELEX: 172373

Vtue!fo~
Borla'lCI pre>ru:ts 1ncb..lcle hrt>o PtolOg. l l.l'Do Pascal. lt.l'bo TIAor. l Ltt>o Ell tor Too!bor. llll>O Database ToolbOx. Tlll>O Graohx Toolbox. T11bo
GarreWorks. T1.1b0 L1Jllruog. l 1~rung Word W1ZNd. f1?tlex The An.llyst Reflex lor !he Mac. Retlex WorkSl'OP. SicJeKick. SitleKick. The M(cR.osh Ottice
Manage1. Travel.no S1deK1ck. .¥Id 51.(lefKey- an ol Yltleh ate lrolOen'arks or reg1s1ered traoesrarks ol Bor1¥0 lnlemarional. Inc or Borl.:rld!Analy1h Inc

Ptlooellllk iJlCI Tl.Ibo Pascal '°" the Mac ;re trademilrks ol Borland lnterna1iona1, inc Macirlosh is a tsaderrerk al Mchlosh Labofalooes. lrc mis wd
wrth its exl)fess permission Lisa is a regiSlere<I traclen"ark and Mac inlosh Progr;mre1s· WorkShOp Pase.al. MacWfile m MacPaint are lr~ks ol Apple
Ccrtllule1. Inc IBM is a 1egistered trademark or lnlemational Business Machines Co.'P Copyr1~ 1986 Baoo:i 1n1ernalional Bl- 1074

For Free Information Please Circle 128 On Reader Service Card .

lwant

the bestl

I
I
I
1
1
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
ca// (800) 255-8008
I
in CA call (800) 742-1133
I
_Reflex for /he Mac
$99.95 ' $ _ _ I
_ S1deK1ck for the Mac
I
(wilh Phonelink)
99 .95 $ _ _ I
~~Is~~ ~: ::Sd ~g ~!es c~~{ S
I
Amounf enclosed
S
I
I
P11ces include shipping 10 aff US cifies
Paymenf: VISA MC Money order Check
I
I
Credi! card expira/ion dale__;_

l

cardN
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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BORLAND
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To order by phone
or for a dealer- nearest you,

=

lllllll

I I I I I I I
NOT COPY PROTECTED
''60-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Name.
Shipping Mdress:

11
11
I
I
I
I

Ci/y
Slale

lip

Telephone
CODs and purchase (}(ders WILL NOT be accep/ed by
Borland . Outside USA make paymenf by barli dra//,
payable in US doffars drawn on a US bank .
Aff prices are suggested /isl prices and are subiec/ lo

change without notice .
·1n1roduc1ory price-expires 12131186 .
·'YES. if wilhin 60 days of purchase you lirr! that this
product does not perlorm in accordance wilh our
claims. caff our cus/omer service deparlmenf and we
wiff gladly arrange arefund.
Minimum sys/em requirements: Reflex for !he
Mac.· 512K . SideKicklorthe Mac: 128K .
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to stayalive Illakes

tllese programs killers.
(lose
Speak
Hit
Consume

Go where computer adventures
have never gone before. But you've
got to be carefu I.

Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes
True™and Mindscape's new
Uninvited" put you in the kin d of tight
spots that make drop lets of sweat .
appear on your mouse.
MacUser Magazine and the
Software Pub li shers Association
both named Deja Vu: A Nightmare
Comes True the best enterta inment
software program for 1985. And they
had good reason .

Point and shoot. Just click OPERA TE, your.weapon,
and your target.

With close to a megabyte of
involving graphics to manipu late
with the ease of a mouse, you 're free
to do your detective work. Not that
you r prob lems are simple. You've
awakened in a drug induced st upor
with the po lice and a g ruesome gang
of hoods on your ta il. To make your
pli ght worse, you don't remember
who you are .
So you've got to be on your toes.
Grab your mouse . Aim your .38. A nd
deter a threat without wasting t ime .
Close

Speak

..· Exami~e the newest Mindscape
thri ller. It's not a seque l. But it is
sensational.
Uninvited lets you take a
teri:ifyingf]ourney of fear through t he
eeri'e confines of a dark, mysterious
mansion . Urinvited rea lly goes bump
in the night w ith fu ll d igitized sound.
Anim.C\'tion puts the locals, a
it

co llection of demo ns and specte rs,
in an exc iting new lig ht as th ey
step ou t of t he shadows. It won 'ttake
long for you to d iscove r th at they
prefer not to have house guests.
You've got quite a mystery to
so lve. A nd yo ur hide to save . So
don 't wa it for a forma l invitat ion.
EKamine
Operate

Consume th e kind of exc itement
you wou ld do almost anything to
avoid in the rea l wo rl d . Expe ri ence
what Mac User ca ll ed''. . . a complete
breakt hroug h in gam ing'.'

Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True
and Uninvited are avai lab le now
to maximize your Macintosh™for spell
binding acti on . Enjoy t hem both .
And discover how much fu n
murder and mystery ca n be .

SoM!n2~£teR~. ~
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HISTORY REWRITES ITSELF?

T

hanks, John Dvorak, for recording for
posterity the sale of the century ("They
Sold Their Souls to the Fortune 1000,"
July '86). It seems everyone is tripping
over each o ther to record computer
histo rv as Apple savs it happened, rather
than reco rding the events. Herc's one
such "sale":
I have a back issue of a magazine
whose cover shows a circus peanut, su
perimposed with an Intel 8088 chip,
next to a Macintosh apple, superimposed
with a Motorola 68000. The Macintosh
and the PC jr were head-to-head compet
itors fro m their introduction, but most
magazines an: touting Apple's line that
the Mac was targeting businesses from
the beginning.
IBM presented the PCjr as a crippled
version of its successful but low-tech
business machine to penetrate the home
market. The Mac was to be Apple's
underachieving, ho me market intro to its
high-tech butLfailing business machine,
th~ Lisa . IBM's Lcrippled "success"
flo pped, and Apple's crippled "failure"
grew wings and flew. The success has
been attributed as much to a uscr-friend
lv operating system as to a buyer-fren
zied ad campaign, led off by the popular
" bash Big Blue" TV commercial that
manv tClt was decidcdlv busincss- un
frie11dlv. The Macintosh lias been evo lv '
ing into a business machine with each
successive upgrade, although it's still not
up to its defunct parent, the Lisa, in
some respects. Nonetheless, it has in
vented desktop publishing and is now a
worthwhile business machine. Just do n't
sav it was alwavs so. It was, and is, the
best low-end 1i1achinc around ... of any
color.
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women illustrating the contents page
and several of the articles.
Surely you must realize that a large
number of your potential subscribers
could be wome n. Arc you trying to tell
us you do not want our readership? As a
professional, I am disturbed at the image
yo u have presented of women in this
ISSUC.

Your othcnvisc fine magazine is a
valuable tool to the Macintosh user. I
look forward to the possibility of pur
chasing o ther issues if I sec a change in
your illustratio n policy. I wi ll be watch
ing ho pefully.
LAURA MASOTfl H UM PHR EY
HONEOYE FALLS, NY

I

was bothered by the sexism of some
of the art work in July's MacUser. T he
drawings for "Good Things Come in
Slim Packages" and "Three-Ring Cir
cuits" wou ld have been mo re appropriate

she found the ad erotic, not pornographic.)
Sometimes sexism is all in the eyes of the
beholder. In this case, we found the illustra
tions humorous. Does the (pardon the pun)
butt ofall 11isual jokes haPe to be male? And
why did nobody see fit to comment on the
sexist portrayal of the male body in the
"Bevond Bare Basic1' article in the same
issiie? Oh well, we'll watch our illustrations
more closely in the future, folks. - TFH

COPYRIGHTED CLIPPER
our mention of the Dynamic Graphics
art service, Clippe1-, in July's "Fliers on
the Fly," was appreciated! However, the
contents of the Clipper are not " public
domain graphics." All graphics and ma
terial published by Dynamic Graphics
arc exclusive and full y protected by regis
tered copyrights owned by the company.
Those who purchase the graphics are
granted a limited license to use the
material for their own communication

Y

A NT HO NY VA ZQUEZ
BROOKLYN , NY

IN THE EYE OF THE BEHOLDER

W

hen I subscribed to MacUser, I didn't
expect mv first copy (July) to be a T
& A extravaganza complete with gro
tesque caricarnrcs of zafi:ig women grac
ing the articles on integrated and tele
communications
sofi:ware.
Your
otherwise fine magazine does not need
to contribute to the alreadv overcrowded
field of artificial srnpidit)r.
MIRIAM SOLON-HANOVER
CH ICAGO. IL

w
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I

am an avid professional user of the
Macintosh. I recentl~' purchased the
Julv issue of MacUser and found it both
informative and useful. I was greatly
offended, however, by the caricatures of

fo r Playboy or Penthouse than fo r Mac
User.
I am particularly disappointed seeing
this in MacUser. In past issues I have
noticed that MacUser appears ·ro have an
editorial policy of using non.-sexist lan
guage. I was also sad to find · o ut that
(Art Director Lisa Orsini ) is · a woman.
ANDREW SHALIT
CAMBRIDGE, MA

project, but arc prohibited from resyndi
cation, resale, redistribution or transmis
sion of any graphic as a stock design,
film o r digitized image.
RANDALL KINCA ID
MANAGER, PUBLIC INFORMATION
DYNAJ\1IC GRA PHI CS, INC.

PLUS WHAT?

Those illustrations offended neith,er Mac
User's art department - all of ii,hotn are
female - no1· the editorial department,
J1Jhich is about halffemale. Your responses
reminded us of a recent flap oJJer an ad in
Ms. magazine, in which Gloria Steinem
J1Jas attacked far allowing a "demeaning1'
adJJertisement in its pages. (She said that
0
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n your Mini Finders section, when a
program requires "5 l 2K +" what docs
that mean? Does it denote, the need for a
standard 512 plus an external drive ? If
so, does the double-sided drive in the
512 Enhanced and the Mac Plus satisfy
the requirement? Please help me under
stand.
Whatever the hardware requirement,
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Chock Full O'Mac!
Our capsule reviews section , MiniFinders, is in
dexed by category , and has become the standard
reference for MacUser readers needing to pick and
choose software and peripherals .

More software evaluations in every issue than in
our two major competitors combined.

Doug Clapp , Macintosh Renaissance man , ex
plores the weird and the wonderful, what's hot
and what's not in The Mac Boundary every month.
He's awfully funny, too !
" I think that MacUser is the best
publication for the Macintosh in
the country." Paul Coughlin, Vice ~
President, Innovative
Technologies

~

OVIR :llO PRODUCT RI llWS/
More software evaluations in ev
ery issue than in our two major___
competitors combined .
" MacUser is far and away the
best magazine out for the Macin
tosh ." Nick Karp, Head of Soft-
ware Development, West End
Games
"The most informative Macintosh
magazine on the market. More
usable information in one issue
than in ayear of MacWorld. " Don - 
Ross , Senior VP Group Creative
Director, Wunderman , Ricotta &
Klin /

the~e

and
" Our customers in
Macintosh community consis
tently tell us that MacUser is the
best magazine ." Philippe Kahn ,
President, Borland International ,
Inc .

" The best commercial Mac magazine ." Reese
Jones , President, Berkeley Macintosh Users
Group
" It's about time the Macintosh community had a
magazine that understands what the users want.
MacUser is that magazine. " Marc Canter,
President, MacroMind , Inc.
" MacUser is my favorite desk accessory. It has
more stuff, less fluff . .. " Robert Woodhead ,
Vice President, Sir-Tech Software, Inc.

The only Anti-Editor in the business , John C. Dvo
rak , doesn 't pull any punches in his regular col 
umn , The Devil's Advocate. Love him or hate him ,
Dvorak is irresistible reading .
Advice straight from the horses mouth : Apple
Computer's Dan Cochran (supported by his tech
nical colleagues in Cupertino) answers your ques

; eve~ mo;~~~:;:~e~;;;;:;;:,'~u~c~'
Clicks department each issue ,
which features half page , illus
trated reviews of new releases .

~rial

principle # 1: MacUser is
atool to help you get more out of
your Mac system. No lifestyle ar
ticles. No arty white spaces. Less
padding and puff and more
hands-on stuff. Issue after issue
after issue .. .

Editorial principle # 2: Our adver
tisers are important to us . But
readers are more important. Edi
torial integrity and the right for
our editors and contributors·to
call the shots as they see them is ,
was , and always will be Mac
User's cardinal principle.
MacUser's editorial team , con
tributing editors , columnists and
feature writers are the best in the
business . The proof is in the
magazine itself and in the testi
monials you 'll find elsewhere in
this ad.
MacUser's editorial content is structured so that
approximately 20% is aimed directly at the novice ,
60% at intermediate users and 20% at advanced ,
power users
higher percentage of readers of MacUser own a
Macintosh than any other Mac magazine

Subscribe to the world's best Mac magazine
Use the coupon opposite and save $25.00 off the newsstand price!
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it could be depicted under the mice,
saving text space. Some possibilities are:
128 (Skinn y Mac), 5 12 (Standard Mac),
5 l 2E (E nhanced Mac), Plus (Mac Plus),
5 l 2D (S tandard Mac with an extern al
drive), 5 l2 ED (Enhanced M ac with an
extern al d rive), etc.
Of course, the Mac itself demo nstrates
the effectiveness of clever icons.
GARY C. VAN HANDEL

f your Mac can't
graph like this, it's
not quite Cricket.

----·---,

·- - - -

HIGHLA N D, CA

We read your letter and like your idea,
JJJhich is presently under consideration. Un 
til we do make furthe r changes, though, all
that the term 512 + means (in current
MiniFinder jai;gon) is that you need at
least 512!( to run the program. When an
external drive is required, we say so. And,
until manufacturcn haJ!e had a nasonable
amount of time to update their old MFS
~vsterns to the H FS format, J1Je JJJon,t speci./)1
Mac Plus compatability. Gi11e 'em time,
Joi/is. Just about all your faiJOrite prog1-ams
are being upg1-aded to HFS.

"DEATHS" ON THE RECORD

l

encouragc vou to keep up the "obitu 
ary" notices you started in the Jul v
l 986 issue. T he passing of such comp:l
nies as Assimilatio n, M iles Com puting
and MicroDes ig n are wort hy of com
mcm, if on ly to tell your readers abo ut
wlut customer support remains.
I also notice that in vour M ini fi nders
section vo u no lo ngei· use mice, but
rather use bullets instead. Prcsumablv
this was an econo mic dec ision. And !t
looks li ke all "bom bs" have been
d ropped. I hope this is because of peri
od ic updating and not advertiser pres
sure.
M ICHAEL TOLLEFSON
HANA H AN , SC

The change fi'o1n mice to bullets in the
MiniFinder section JJJas made .for time
saPi11lfS, not cash saPings - how JJJould you
lil1e to be the one to painstal?ingly readjust
the position of each and ever11 mouse? And,
as soon as the ~vpcsetten finish creating ou1··
custom, di._qitized "mouse" font, they'll be
bacli.
As jov the disappearance of "bomb" rat
ings fi'om the MiniFinders, you're quite
right - 111e update the section fi'equently,
dropping dead and mai;ginal pvoducts off
the list. The fact that you see less bombs is
more a matter of space on our pages (and,
generally, better operall quality of neJP
products) than any othe1' reason. By the
way, did .1'0U notice that as lJJe update the
section, older programs often lose a manse (or
bullet) of rating to newer, move poJJJerfttl
programs? - TFH ~

Cricket )Graph
• Get the 12 most popular busi- /
Only one software package
ness/scientific charts and .
/ arms business and science
graphs in on~ package • Plot / with the tremendous graphic
2000 data points per series. / power of the Macintosh'". Cricket
(95% more than any other / Graph . The first Mac package to
Mac graphic package) / deliver all the impact of color presen
• Full color and 3-D
/ tation charts and graphs. And all the
capability • Position / possibilities of desktop publishing .
up to 10 graphs on a /
Transform data into graphics that
single page • Page / speak louder than words. Then, print
layout for desk/ your creations out in crisp black and
top publishing
/ white or brilliant color on any of the most
merges graph/ popular Mac-compatible printers, plotters
ics with text
/ and film recorders.

!

Cricket Graph . Nothing else even comes

I close. Just $195. Special versions available
: for film recorders and other high end out
: put devices.

\

I

//

//~--- -

Requires 512K Macintosh
\
with two disk drives, or Mac
1
1
Plus with one inte rn al drive.

~
V Cl ~~~~t

/'
(
1

Macintosh is a trademark of
\
Apple Compute r Inc.
\
Chart s prin ted on LaserWr iter 1" ,
Hewlett Packard Color Pro" , and
lmageWri te r II '."

~

\
\

___ _

~~

'

3508 Market Street S u rte 206
Phila d elp hia, PA 19104
(2 15) 387-7955
1-800-345-811 2
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CAUGHT
ON A MAC
,

This beautiful butterfly was
created on a Tektronix 4105
Color Workstation. The file was
then transmitted to a Mac,
where it was captured by Versa
Term-PRO, running in its 4105
emulation mode. As you can see,
none of the graphic quality was
lost when the file was printed on
an lmageWriter II equipped with
a color ribbon.
VersaTerm-PRO lists for $295.
For more information contact
Peripherals, Computers and
Supplies at 2457 Perkiomen
Ave. , Mt. Penn, PA 19066, 215
779-0522. - SB

.....•...••.....••.........

ON THE

...•.•.....•...........

.....

MENU
One day soon , reading your
second favorite magazine might
mean turning on your Mac.
Uptime is a new monthly disk
magazine . It contains news,
hints and tips , reviews and
game and utility programs . It
comes on a 400K disk so all
Macs can read it.
The first issue has several
good games (Yahtzee and Mac
Sevens) , two desk accessories
(Calendar and We Are the
Word) , a font, a labeling pro-

gram , a program to rescue
damaged MacWrite files, and
lots of other material.
The layout is a little unusual
in that you never see a normal
desktop . However, everything
works well , and the contents
are high quality. A 12-month
subscription costs $66, and in 
dividual issues are $15.95
each . Contact Viking Technol
ogies , PO Box 299, Newport,
RI 02840 , 800-437-0033 for
more information . - SB

HOT FEET FOR COOL MICE

EXCHANGING EXCEL-LENT INFORMATION
Spend a lot of time with under $40 , with most in the $6
Excel? You 're not the only one . to $10 range . Template authors
But you might be able to cut the whose works are distributed re
time down a little by using one ceive a royalty payment for their
•
of the macros you can find efforts .
through the Excellent Exchange
For a catalog and a sample
Catalog . Excellent Exchange is a disk that contains approximate
distribution service dedicated to ly 15 programs and demos,
Excel templates .
send $4 .00 . The catalog itself is
Excellent Exchange wel free . For more information ,
comes template submissions contact Heizer Software , 5120
from Excel users . Prices for Coral Court, Concord , CA
each template range from a low 94521 or call (415) 827-9013 .
of about $2 to a high of just - TFH

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Teflon is a material that you
would expect to find on a good
frying pan. Your mouse can now
also eajoy this smooth, seeming
ly frictionless surface with a
strange new product, Mou
seEase.
MouseEase consists of four
small Teflon pads with foam
backed tape that stick to the
bottom of the mouse, elim inat
ing much of the friction between
the mouse and the surface it's
rolling on. They're especially
handy if the pins that support
the front of the mouse are worn
down, a common calamity
among elderly rodents. At $2.95,
they're even reasonably priced.
For more information contact
Tacklind Design, Inc., 250 Cow
per St., Palo Alto, CA 9430I.
(41 5) 322-2257. - DB
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mumcating a bit t
telecom
yo u mistake you oo much when
bill for the ren/ mo_nthly phone
large network notice. Besides
Delphi GE . s (CompuServe
,
me etc) BBS
,
the most po /
·,
s are
the bill Butu ar place to run up
call yo~r fa::f~ne if you could
across the coun t B~S systems
ed connect t' ry, with unlimit
month Thank !mt e, for $25 a
.
s o GTE d .
new PC Pursuit se .
an its
do just that.
l'Ylce, yo u can
There are so
. .
though. Currenti me limitations,
most of the
can call
the TeJenet n tw. . anywhere
:eached), to 14e or~ ca~ be
Including those " speciflc cities,
of the hottest that_ have some
systems (San ;rac-~riented BBS
Seattle, etc). Ca~fns1sco, Boston,
to data (no v . )s are restricted
a. $25 enroll~~~et / here is also
distance BBS
ee. For long
something to ers, PC Pursuit is
'nfi
pursue For
1

from

t lo(

i nucall th · ~~suit
more
I'l~1;;1f~~~~~~~-----~~o~
BBSrm~at~o~
at 800-835-30;/c
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• MAKE YOUR
• LAYOUT EASIER
T
T

Manhattan Graphics, publish
ers of ReadySetGo, have re
T leased a two-disk set containing
over 30 professionally designed
T templates. The forms include
T newsletter shells, ads, bro
chures, memos, letterheads 
T and even a resume.
T
The templates come almost
T ready to print - just add text. If
necessary, the preformatted fea
T tures can also be modified and
T your own graphics added. This
very high-quality and useful
T $69.95 set is the first of a
series. For more information
contact Manhattan Graphics
T at 401 Columbus Ave., Valhalla,
T NY, (914) 769-2800. - SB

...

Spanish Maya
Decade

SHIP GIVES PASSENGERS THE ROYAL TREATMENT
Passengers on the luxury liner
QE2 have been able to take a
little of the morning newspaper
with them - courtesy of the
International Herald Tribune,
PageMaker and the Macintosh.
The news briefs are culled
from the International Herald
Tribune in Paris and put togeth
er in London using a Mac Plus
running PageMaker.
Martha Wooding, who assem
bles each issue, says,"The priori
ties for creating an on-board
newspaper for the QE2's passen
gers were quality and speed, and
the Macintosh was the obvious
answer. Also, although I'm no
computer wiz, I was able to
master the basics of PageMaker transferred back to the IBM PC
in half an hour. "
as an ASCII text and com
The first step in the process is pressed to save as much money
assembling stories on an IBM as possible on satellite transmis
PC. MacLink is then used to sion time. Once received aboard
transfer the files to the Mac, the QE2, two pages of shipboard
where they are fo rmatted using news are added and the newspa
PageMaker. The files are then per is printed out on a Laser-
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RUMOR MANAGER
Several developments on the
screen front are just around the
corner. By early in 1987 you'll
be able to choose from several
RGB color monitors , larger
. B&W screens , higher-res B&W
screens (really high-res , better
than 1024 x 1024) , and special
desktop publishing screens that
can show a whole tabloid
spread . All will be pricey
though ....The race to get the
next power word processor out
is really heating up . There are
some truly astounding products
on their way to market. . . .
Servant and Erato should both
be readily available by now, at
least in beta versions. Reports
have Apple still kicking the Rec
ognition project around , but it's
hopelessly behind . . . . The

Writer. Finally, 1200 copies are
printed and bound in the ship's
print room, and the finished
product is distributed to passen
gers in time for breakfast.
No news may be good news,
but sometimes, some news can
be better than none. - TFH

wave of buyouts and company
failures that afflicted the game
software companies recently
will spread to some of the big
produ ctivity companies . Look
for a lot of famlliar products to
show up with new names and
new publishers . .... There 's a
super spreadsheet coming from
a southeastern US company. It
will also have a great built-in
telecommunications
module
(enough of a hint?) .. . . An 8
meg Mac wi ll be shown at one
of the upcoming shows - a
prototype has al ready been de
moed at Apple .. . . An entirely
new (for the Mac) mode of
vector graphics will soon be
available , but only for the Work
station machines . . . . Some of
the results produced on the
Apple Cray have been so star
tling that they weren 't believed

until repeated runs showed they
were correct - this means that
the generation after the next
Mac can and probably will be
skipped . . .What started Qut
as a joke has resulted in a
working prototype . The Wrist
Mac often referred to actually
exists, although the mouse
problem is still there . It just
goes to show how far some
engineers will go for a hack . ..
There have been some reports
of counterfeit copies of major
programs showing up on the
West Coast. The manuals are
the giveaway . Their binding is
shoddy .. . .. Apple production
people and engineers have re
cently been talking to Intel. We
won 't even guess what that
might mean . . . . With the
release of MORE, ACTA and a
really neat product from Flori
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da, outlining is going to be
come a major software category
on its own .... The Mac should
surpass the IBM in Christmas
sales this year .... Lotus is
taking another crack at improv
ing Jazz. First glimpses indicate
that it might be a winner this
time .... Accounting programs
are starting to come of age , and
Insight seems to be leading the
pack. . .. A very large school
district is about to switch over
from Apple lls to Macs . This
might trigger a wave of similar
conversions. Apple 's quantity
pricing will encourage that. . .
And to end this month, a hard
fact, not a rumor: We were
wrong about the new case col
or. It will ! not be a harsh ,
institutional gray, but a warm ,
elegant gray . Call it " plati
num ," if you will. Apple does .
8
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NEW ON THE MENU

THE CHIRO-MAC-TOR II>

t> t> II> t> II> t> t>

insurance forms, can generate
reports including billing, produc
tion, insurance and management
information and tracks which
insurance claims have not been
settled.
The program can be used in
coajunction with a number of
other programs, including Excel,
Word, File, OverVUE and J(]Zz.
ticMac.
The package currently lists at a
ChiroMac requires a 512K rather high $3,500. For more
Mac or Mac Plus, a hard disk information, contact HealthCare
and a printer. It can store and Communications, 245 South 84th
retrieve patient data and pro Street, Suite 301, Lincoln, NE
duce walkout statements and 68510, (402) 489-0391. - TFH

Chiropractors who'd like to
automate their record keeping,
billing and marketing systems
need look no further than their
Macs, thanks to ChiroMac, a
new product from HealthCare
Communications. The package
joins the company's MacHealth
series that includes titles such
as MediMac, DentalMac and Op

UPDATES

MAPMAKER, MAPMAKER,
MAKE ME A MAP
The Mac has seen lots of clip
art maps produced, but none
offered superb quality and versa
tility. A new program called,
appropriately enough, MapMak
er, promises to provide all the
maps professionals need, and at
a reasonable cost.
The program isn't simply a
collection of bit-mapped images,
but a map creator. It uses
boundary definitions to draw
maps to the size you require.
These definitions are simple text
files and have been created for
other computers (such as the
IBM PC) . The same files work
here, so there is an enormous
range of material already avail
able. The program will come
with boundary definitions of the
United States by state and coun
ty and of the world by country.
More detailed data will also be
available.
Each region of a map can be
assigned data (imported from
text files), a unique pattern and

a color! Yes, a color. Right now,
you'll have to use an lmage
Writer II with a colored ribbon
to see the colors, but the colors
will still be there if a color Mac
is ever released. Since the color
information is built into the file,
maps pasted into a MacWrite
document and printed on an
lmageWriter II print in color.
The program has many fea
tures that let users manipulate
and enhance their maps. Sec
tio ns can be selected and linked
to other sections, so you could,
for example, create a map of
sales territories.
Working with maps involves
huge amounts of calculation and
screen drawing. You might ex
pect it to be slow. Well, Map
Maker's speed is going to sur
prise you. MapMaker lists for
$295. For more infomation, con
tact Select Micro Systems at
2717 Crescent Dr. , Yorktown
Heights, NY 10598, 914-245-4670.
- SB
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Do you have the latest ver
sions of your programs? Most
programs indicate what version
they are when you look in the
About ... choice at the top of
the Apple menu. If your version
isn 't the latest, contact the pub
lisher about possible upgrades .
Look for addresses in our Mini
Finder section . Here's our list
(as of press time). - SB
Aztec C
BatteryPak
Click/On Worksheet
ColorChart
ColorPrint
ConcertWare +
Copy II Hard Disk
Copy II Mac
Cricket Graph
Crunch
Disklnfo
Dollars & $ense
Edit
Excel
ExperLISP
Experlogo
Factfinder
Fedit Plus
FONTastic
Fontographer
Hard Disk Utility
Helix
InTouch
Jazz
Just Text
MacDraw
MacBackup
MacBase
Mac Disk Catalog II
MacDraft
MacGolf
Mac Labeler
Maclightning
MacPaint
MacServe
MacSpell+

1.06h
1.23
1.3
1.3
2.01
3.0
5.4
5.4
1.0B
2.0
1.43
1.4
2.0d1
1.00
1.5
1.1
1.1
1.0.5
2.7
1.5
1.21
2.0 r7
2.1
1A
1.0i
1.9
4.0
1.0
2.1b
1.3
2.0
2.2
2.0
1.5
2.1
1.1

2.0
MacTerminal
Mac Tools
5.4
4.5
MacWrite
Mac Zap Copier
4.1
Mac Zap Tools
3.5
Mac Zap Patcher
3.1
7.1
MeasureTest
Megamax C
1.42
Microphone
1.0
Micro Planner
1.1
MORE
1.0
2.1
MS BASIC
MS Chart
1.00
MS File
1.02
MS Fortran
2.1
MS Word
1.05
MS Works
1.0
Multiplan
1.1
1.1
MusicWorks
myDisklabeler
2.11
Omnis 3
3.10.MAC
Omnis 3+
3.21
OverVUE
2.0d
PageMaker
1.2
PictureBase
1.1
Quartet
1.1
QUED
1.4
Quickset ·
2.0
Rags to Riches
2.6
ReadySetGo
2.1
Red Ryder
9.4
Resource
(ReseEditor
dit)
1.0d12
Resource Editor (Redit)
1.2
Sidekick
1.1
Slide Show Magician
1.3
Smartcom II
2.28
Spellswell
1.2d
StatWorks
1.2
Switcher
5.0
Tempo
1.1
ThinkTank 512
1.3
ThunderScan
3.2
TML Pascal
1.2
Top Desk
1.4
Turbocharger
2.0
VersaTerm
2.00
Word Handler
1.1

INTEGRATED PAGE PROCESSING FOR THE APPLE MACINTOSH

""=

DESKTOP PUBLISH I NG

......

·Integ rated Page Processing all ows versat ili ty in layout des ign,
incorporating text, graph ics and spreadsheets
•Forms Ge nerati on aid s design of prefonnatled docum ents
• MacPaint and PICT fo rm atted graphics read directly with
cro ppin g and scalin g availabl e
•Dyna mi c page layout allows interacti ve design
•Full Feature WYSIWYG editor for Page Process in g
•Exclu sive Split Sc reen capability all ows access to up to nine
sections of a document simultaneously
•Scaling avail able in inches, millim eters, picas and points
document s
•Show Page for viewing/editing of entire document pages

..... .....

................. WORD PROCESS I NG

.......

The full y intcg rm cd \.Yprd........ de c imal) and Auto mati c
Paragraph
Indentation.
Processor has bo th aut oRagtime provides custom
mat ic wra paro un d and full
edi tin g ca pab ilit y. Pipe...... +l-r.i..l~J?rov idcs automat ic
n ow be t~C"elftCQ,i.!;!_ITill S for
input, importin g and"Cffi t'h1s- ,...
o f te xt. Avai labl e format
o pti o ns in c lud e J us ti 

fi cati o n, Leadin g, C har
ac tc r Spac in g, Mu ltipl e
Rul ers, T abs (standQ rd and

sub sti tut ed fo r an y thi ng
fro m a si ngle wo rd to an
entire doc ume nt with o nl!

s izing o f fo nt s fr om I to
127 poin ts in any com bi nation of Sty les including
Bold , Jra li cs, . Ou.:Hne ,

co mm a nd . Ragtime w ill
also impo rt Mac intos h text
files fr om all popu lar word
processing softw are q ui ck 

Sll.fl tlif.1 \W and~.

ly

Co ndensed ,

Ragtime's full y int eg rat ed
\V o rd Processo r , placi ng
text in an y doc um ent des ign
is a snap.

ex tended ,

supe rscri pt and su hscripi ar c
also av aila ble. Te xt styles,
fo nt s and sizes may be

a nd

e a s il y .

With

SPRERDSHEET
Product A
lnnuiries
Resoonses
Percenwf!e

Prndu~ :t

1000
596
59.6%

:s

~

750
425
56.7%

Fully integrated with over 55 sepa rate funct ions ava ilable
Multip le fonts and styles within a single spreadsheet
lnterrela.te multiple spreadsheets with in any docume nt

Fina ll v ... professio na l results fro m a n e as\' co
use, ful lv integrated package! Ragtime d e liv
ers o n th e promise of p e rso na l computing
wirh a comp le te set o f powe rful too ls fo r

Desktop Publishing, Form s Genera
tion, Word Processing, a nd Spreadsheet,
a ll fr o m o n e pac k age. And , we h ave
re m a ine d fa ithful to 't he co ncept o f the J'vlac:
in cos h , so that vo u are trull· produ c ti ve
qu ick lv and pa inless k
·

If Desktop Publishing is rn u r ap p licati o n ,
Ragtime d e li ve rs like no o ch e r softwa r e .
\Vi th Ragtime, 1·o u " ·ill be c re ating p rotes
s io nal mate ri a ls imme diate h-. And a ltho ugh
1·ou have sophisti cate d too ls at rnm fin ge r
tips, n o pub lis hin g o r g raphi c ans b ac k
gro und is re quire d.
Powe rful Word Processing is include d as a

natura l e le ment of Ragtime. This no t on lv
e li minates th e need for a separme piece of
software, but me ans that vo u nee d no t .. re
e dit. \'O ur copy as 1'0 t1 m · io make ·it fit into
1·o ur fo rmat. And , the word processor is so
co mp le te and ca pa b le rhat it w ill qui c kh·
beco m e 1·o ur s ta nd a rd .

LO c ha nge it as yo u re quire. Yo u w ill see the
compl e te form o n the screen , e nsurj ng tbm
w hat 1·o t'.1 d esig n is e xactlv what yG> u need.
Fr o m le tte rh ea d to co mp lete financial
re po rts, vou can qui ckl v create a m · fo rmat
fo r p ro fess io na l appea rance w ith s ig nifica nt
tim e a n d cost savings.

Ragtime's inte grate d Spreadsheet d e live rs
e xce ptio na l capabi li ti es. Now H Ju wi ll no t
o nl\' use spre ads heets fo r finan c ial data , bu t
e ffo nl e ss h· inco rp o rate num e ri c data into
re po rts, o r w ritte n copy into spread s heets.
Yo u w ill e as ih· d es ig n s prea d s h ee ts w ith
co mp le te fl e xibi lit1· in Iarn ut. Or use Rag
time's spre ads heet to c re ate standard form s,
s uc h as irn·o ices, re qui s iti o ns, o r re po rts.

Proclucti vit\-, ease of use, a nd powe r. Rag
time Integrated Page Processing d e li v

A standard Forms Generator a ll o ws 1·ou ro
d esign and save am· fo rm , o f any le ngth , and
~

·

•

For Free Information Please Circle 16

·

e rs, in o ne co mp le te pac kage , the next ge n
e rati o n in softwa re . 'lo dm ·. Ragtime, th e
co mp le te so luti o n. See 1·our local com p ute r
d e a le r to dav for :1 d e mo nstrat io n.
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MacUser

Contest

In the September 1986 iss ue of MacUser
you will find our second desktop publi shing
supplement, Professional Desktop Publish
ing . Our first supplement, Desktop Publish
ing on the Mac, published in June, created
substantial interest and we rece ived hun
dreds of requests from corpo rations, edu
cational institution s, dealers and user
groups for reprints of the supplement. In
addition , Apple Computer has distributed
30 ,000 copi es of each supplement to its
authorized dealers.
In response to this enthusiasm and the
astonishing growth of Macintosh desktop
publishing among our readers , we are
announcing an exciting new annual contest
to find the MacUser Desktop Publisher of
the Year. This contest is open to the entire
Macintosh community. That could mean
you , whether you are a professional work
ing for a large organ ization or an individual
working from your home .
We want to encourage the widest possi
ble spectrum of entries . There are four
categories: (1) Newsletters. (2) Books and
manuals . (3) Advertisements . (4) General.
(The last category is basically a catch-all
and might include superior letterheads ,
forms , restaurant menus , packaging de
sign , business reports , invitations and oth
er, more esoteric forms of desktop publish
ing . Surprise us!)

WIN A LASERWRITER PLUS!
MacUser magazine . Prizes for each individ
ual category winner will be $500 worth of
Mac software of your choice and an individ
ually engraved plaque . A runner-up prize for
each category of $100 of software of your
choice will be also awarded at the discretion
of the judges .
MacUser will be publishing the results of
this contest in our January 1987 edition ,
together with excerpts of prize winning
work . Please read the rules below, which
govern this contest. May the best desktop
publisher win!

MacUser magazine will gather a panel of
editors , graphic designers , publishers ,
marketing professionals and prominent
Macintosh luminaries who will judge all
entries on the basis of originality , technical
proficiency, aesthetic appeal and effective
use of the medium .
One entrant will win the overall award :
MacUser Desktop Publisher of the Year.
Four other entrants will win individual cate
gory awards . The prize for the overall
winner will be an Apple LaserWriter Plus
and an i.1dividually engraved plaque from

...................................

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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THE FINE PRINT

1. This contest is open to all desktop publishing users. both
"amateur" and " professional," except employees of MacUser
and its affiliates. There is no entry fee .
2. All entries submitted must have been produced on a Macintosh
(128K. 512K. 512K Enhanced, Plus or XL) . All work, including
fi nal assembly and layout. must have been performed on a Mac .
with the single exception of book and manual covers .
3. All graphic art used mu st be original or used with the
permission of the creator. If the material was produced for an
org anization, include the organization's permission with entry.
4. All entries must have been created for distribution of at least 25
copies . (We don't wa nt you to create something specifically fo r
this contest, but rather honor work seen and used by many.)
5. MacUser reserves th e right to reproduce all wi nning entries , or
portion s thereof.

6. Here's how to submit your entry:
A. Send 6 hard copies of your entry .
B. Send a disk containing the final product and all component
work files.
C. On a separate sheet submit your name , the name of the
organization for which the material was produced (if any) , your
address and phone number.
0. Also tell us what program or programs were used in the
production . Feel free to describe any interesting or unusual
techniques used .
7. Mail your entry to MACUSER DESKTOP PUBLISHER OF THE
YEAR, cto MacUser. 25 West 39th Street, NY, NY 10018. Put the
category of your entry on the lower left corner of the envelope. All
entries must be postmarked by October 1, 1986. All entries
submitted at the entrant' s risk. The decisions of the judges will be
final, and the results will be published in the January 1987 issue
of MacUser.
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PRIZES AND AWARDS

One overall grand prize will be awarded.
Entries wi ll be judged in categories . In each category , a first prize
and a runner-up prizes wi ll be awarded . The four categories wi ll
be:
(1) Newsletters. This category also includes magazines of all
sizes and journals.
(2) Books and manuals. The cover does not have to have been
produced on a Mac. but the entire interior, including art, must
have been so produced . Remember that mechanically pasted-up
work is not eligible .
(3) Advertisements . This category includes both traditional and
nontraditional advertising , including fliers. mailing pieces and
broc hures.
(4) General. Everything else, including menus, invitations, and
package desi gn s.
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How to make networking the
Macintosh as easy as using one.
for versatility and power As a print server
and print spooler, you won't have to wait
for a document to print before resuming
work. And back-up options are available to
protect your valuable files.
The new Keeper Plus is manufactured
and supported by REACH Technologies
Incorporated. And every new Keeper Plus
has been designed by REACH to provide the
All it takes is a connection.
reliability you need to keep your network
If you can plug in a """""===~=;;!;;""""''"""".,.,,..,=-=i up and running. Operating
cable, you can set up the
the Keeper Plus is as easy
Keeper Plus. All it takes is
as operating the Mac.
a single Applefalk cable.
The Keeper Plus. The
That's it. No additional
easiest, most efficient way
software to learn. No
to store and share infor
complicated start-up
mation for the Macintosh
functions to perform.
Applefalk network. No other
Instantly, you'll have The Keeper Disk Mmuwer makes access to till 64 disk
file server even comes close.
1.'0iwnes fl 011e-scret'11 operati 11.
access to 64 disk volumes.
The Keeper Plus is available from
With up to 2,000 files per disk drive. And 32
Authorized Resellers of REACH Technol
disk volumes that can be active at one time.
ogies Incorporated. Call 1-800-523-8392
The Keeper Plus files expand and con
(512-280-1977 in Texas) for the Reseller
tract automatically. You'll never have to set
nearest you.
parameters. Or calculate confusing disk
volume sizes.
a single Macintosh. It greatly expands your
storage capacity-up to 80 MB. Provides
flexible partitioning. But unlike other stor
age devices, the Keeper Plus provides you a
growth path. As your business expands, you
can add more Macintoshes to share the power
of the Keeper Plus. There's no additional soft
ware needed.

Introducing the all
new KeeperTM Plus.
THE ONLY TRUE FILE SERVER
BUILT FOR THE MACINTOSWM
APPLETALKTM NETWORK.

It's a simple fact. The all-new Keeper
Plus is the only true file server that allows
multiple Macintosh users access to the same
file at the same time. Period. And it does it
without dedicating an additional Macintosh.
No other file server is smart enough to make
that claim. And no other has the built-in intel
ligence, power, and easy user interface of the
Keeper Plus. It makes a network full of Macs
run as simply as one.

Alone. Or in a crowd.
The Keeper Plus performs just as well for

The one and only
There is no other shared storage
device that can match the Keeper Plus

!
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Keeper Plus

LaserWriter '" ImageWriter" Keepe'r Plus

lmageWriter"

$rj1
REACH
~

TECHNOLOGIES INCOl<POrlf\TED

PO BOX 9802. SUITE925 , AUSTIN, TEXAS 78766

The best networking
solutions within reach.
Tbe Kt>ef>er f'fus is a lrfulemark ofREACH Teclmologies Incorporated.
Apple is a registered trademark, amJ Appfllli1/k is a tmdemllrk o)
A/JjJ!e Computer. Inc. Macintosb is a trmlef!u1rk o/Mclntosb
f,aboratory Inc. and is used wilb it.5 express permission.

ZJ'fJiCtJl network setup using two Kt!t!/x:r Pluses.·
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bilities and the common interface among
applications. You'll need a plan that can
demonstrate the value of these to your
boss. You also need to be prepared to
counter tl1e objections that will come up :
not company standard, not a business
computer, not enough software available
and not IBM compatible.

PLANA

Let the Mac sell itself. Got a presenta
tion to make to your boss? Do it on the
our mission, should you choose to Mac. Make your graphs and charts with
undertake it, will be fraught with Excel or Cricket Graph. Make your bullet
peril. You will be behind enemy lines, charts with MORE or MacDraw. Do
alone, unaided, with no one to turn to · your report with Mac Write. And if at all
for backup. You will face incredulity, possible, print the output on a Laser
ridicule, suspicion and hostility. What Writer (many dealers will let you use
could be so dangerous, you ask? Trying theirs, especially if you explain you're
to get your boss to buy you a Macintosh . trying to make a sale for them) . Be sure
If yours i~ like most companies, IBM to include graphics, as there are laser
PCs abound, for a number of reasons printers that can work witl1 other com
(see my column in the August, 1986 puters for text output, so you need to
MacUser) . If you want to buck the trend, have graphics that only the Mac can
you're going to need some heavy amrnu produce. Then, if your boss runs true to
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mt.Ion. Fortunately, the Macintosh pro
vides some, which is a good thing, since
you won't find much help. As part of the
company reorganization, Apple put mar
keting to companies back in the hands of
its dealers . This was bad for Apple, bad
for the dealers, and bad for you. The
odds of a computer dealer even getting
in the door of most major companies are
a billion to one (although the Apple reps
weren't exactly wearing down the carpets
making sales calls before the big reorga
nization) .
So you're on your own. Where do you
start your guerilla campaign? The Mac
has some natural selling points: ease of
use, high quality output, graphics capa

form, you'll be asked how you produced
them, and the trap springs. There are a
lot of Macs sitting in offices today that
were sold just that way.

PLANB
The surprise demo. Sometimes Plan A
doesn't work. You don't have access to a
Mac, for instance. So you go with Plan
B. You invite your boss out to lunch at a
restaurant that requires you to walk past
an Apple dealer. Needing to stop in "just
for a minute," you drag your unsuspect
ing boss in where your salesperson ac
complice has a demo waiting. A good
ploy here is to have a chart or report for
work prepared in advance. Have your
0
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demonstrator print it out on the Laser
Writer, showing the ease of use and the
quality of the output while ostensibly
doing something for work.
What about the objections? The easi
est ones to handle are "not a business
computer" and "not enough software."
A demonstration of some of the capabili
ties of packages such as Excel, Word,
Micro Planner Plus, MORE and Page
Maker should put the lie to both objec
tions .
"Not IBM compatible" is a bit tough
er, Mr. Sculley's promises of future MS
DOS capabilities notwithstanding (al
though when Apple delivers on the
promise it will let future folks in your
position have an easier time of it). Here
you have to convince your boss that it's
not program compatibility that's impor
tant, but data compatibility. For exam
ple, Excel can open and save files using
the WKS format of Lotus 1-2-3. MORE
can open and save files in Ready! or
ThinkTank PC format. Any text file
(most word processors, regardless of
which machine tl1ey're running on, can
produce text-only files of any document)
can be opened by Mac Write (any format
ting will be lost, but text files are easily
reformatted with a few whisks of the
mouse). Even word processing "stan
dard" Won/Star fi les can be used. (The
trick to converting W ordStar files for use
on the Mac is to first remove the high bit
from each character and then delete the
control characters. That's scarier to say
than to do, and it's quick. There are
several free, public-domain programs
tl1at make very short work of tl1e process.
A good choice is the readily available
UnWS progran1 .) And most communi
cation programs can be used to transfer
these files between a Mac and an IBM
PC.
"Not a company standard" is also
tough. This sometimes means writing a
special justification for a nonstandard
computer. Here, the graphics capabilities
of the Mac should be stressed. Also,
since one of the reasons for a "company
standard" computer is central support,
the minimal support required for a Mac
intosh should be emphasized (with an
AppleCare policy in place, there are
virtually no support requirements).

THE BOTTOM LINE
Eventually the boss has been wowed
with the Mac's output (Plan A) or
stunned with its ease of use (Plan B), and
all objections overcome. It's time to get
down to brass tacks: what's it going to
cost? In Out.fitting Your Office (MacUser,
August 1986), a "budget" business sys
R
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THE PINSTRIPE MAC

SuperMac Dealers:
79
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tern including a Macintosh Plus, HD20
hard disk, SOOK external disk, Apple
modem, ImageWriter and some assorted
software was put together for just under
$7000 (list prices). Most dealers will put
together a system package like that for a
special price, so figure between $5000
and $6000. For comparison purposes,
put together a similar configuration of
your "company standard" computer. If
it's IBM, figure a PC AT with two
floppies, 640K of memory, high-quality
dot matrix printer, monitor, 1200-baud
modem, all the cards necessary for all the
stuff you've configured, and comparable
software. You should find the price to be
in a comparable (or higher) price range.
Use this to your best advantage. If your
company has Volume Purchase Agree
ments which make the IBM solution
cheaper, cleverly leave this part of your
analysis out.
Now we get to the really hard part.
Justifying the $5000 to $6000 for a
LaserWriter. Even if your boss was
wowed by its output, that's a lot of
money for a printer. The selling points
here are : (1) output quality - again
with the emphasis on graphics, to differ
entiate it from the HP LaserJet and
similar printers; and (2) shareability 
not a big selling point if you're talking a
single Mac (whatever did happen to
those fabled AppleTalk cards for the
IBM PC? ). Not a strong case. But if your
department does a lot of graphics work,
that alone should sell it. Otherwise, you
may just have to settle for an Image
Writer (considering the amount of IBM
dot-matrix output floating around most
offices, your ImageWriter output will
still stand out).

NOT STRICTLY BUSINESS, BUT GREAT
Since this is a little off my beat, I'll
keep it short: BatteryPak 1.23 has one of
the most useful desk accessories since
David Dunham's Disklnfo, especially for
people with HFS hard disks . It's called
DiskTools, and it gives you most of the
features of the Finder in a desk accessory.
It can create new folders, move files or
folders from one folder to another, copy
files from one folder or disk to another,
rename files and delete files, and all from
within an application (or even while in
the Finder, obviating the need to open
and close all those folders). It will even
let you find a file when you remember its
name (or even part of its name), but
don't remember what folder you put it
in. Definitely a must-have for hard disk
owners. Remember BatteryPak 1.23.
From Batteries Included. Written by
Evan Gross.~
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puters870-8943; Huntsvi ll e: AC3881-6608: Montgomery: AC3 271
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949-8833: Tempe: Computer Pro 829-7993.

CA: Albany:
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house 327-3393; MicroAge 397-5864: Belmont: Computerland 595·
4232 : Berkeley: CJS Systems 849-3730 ; Mr. Nat ural's Computer
Stores 548 -8 155: Spint ronics 843·2743: Winner's Circle 845-4814;
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Center 891- 1630; Citrus Heights: Computers for Less 726-1212;
Concord : lnfomax 689·2 331 : Costa Mesa: Coast Co mputer 646·
8981 ; Dublin : Computerland 828-8090; Dublin Computers 829·
8644 : El Cerito: Soflware Solutio ns 237-4406: Fres no: Online
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Computers Plus 551·0220; Wabash Comp ut er 859-5 100: La Joll a:
University Bookstore 452·4291: LaMiranda: Computer Land 739·
0941: Long Beach : ComputerLand 595-6683: Los Alamitos :
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1210 ; N ewpor t Beach : Computerland 476-8360 ; Oakland :
ComputerLand 839-5230; Computer Store 763-7900; Palo Alto:
Computer Attic 322-0639 & 328-0171: Computer Ware 323-7557:
Pasadena : Computerland 449-3205; Petaluma : Execu tron 778
1242; Pleasanton: Home Business 846 -3944 ; Rancho Cordova:
AVG Computers 638-2242; Net Profit Computers 638-~88; Red
wood City : Peninsula Office Supply 364- 1333 and six other Bay
Area locations: Riv ers id e: Computer Kingdom 787- 1142 ; Rock lin :
0
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Office Equipme nt 424-2103 : San Diego : Byte Shop 565-8008: Com
puter Age 565 -4042: Computer Merchants 565-2463; San Fran
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El ectronics 398-6361; Santa Ana : Computer Land 929-2026; Sa n
Mateo : MicroAge Computer348-2983 : San ta Clara: Compute rLand
246-4500 : Santa Cruz: Computer Center of Santa Cruz 458·1644;
Computers 458· 1644; Stockton: Stock ton Computers 952-2028;
Sun nyvale: Fry 's Elec tronics 733-1770 ; Torrence : Personal Com ·
puter Center 373-0022; Ven tura: Computer Vi ll age 644-5226: W.
Los Angeles: P.C. Land 478 -7709; Whittier : Logic lree Computers
947-94 11 . CO : Aurora: ConnectingPoin t366·1566;Boulde r: Com
pu terwo rks 444-6550; Connecting Poin t 449-8282; Fri endly Com-
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Computerland 759-4685: Comput erworks 740-8650 ; Fort Collins :
Connecting Point 223·4000: Greeley : Con n ec tin ~ Point 356-7224;
Lakewood : Ne~hborhood Computer 988-9140; Littl eton: Connec t·
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bury : Th e Compute r Factory 798-1555: Fairfield : Compute rwo rks
335-6316: Microage 335-3694; Greenwich: N¥fex/Datago 629-9100;
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378-3662: Wallingford : Computerease 269·4440; Westport: Com
puter Factory 255-2822; Wethersfi eld : Computer Resources. DC:
Washington : The Computer Factory 879 -4955. FL : Clearwater:
Ray's Computer 535- 1414 : Clearwate r Computer Works 536-2737:
Fo rt Lauderdale: ln acomp Computer Center492·8055; Unique So
lutions 428· 8055; Fort Meyers : Microworks 936-4676; Ga inesvi ll e:
Compu ter System Resouces 376-4276; Jacksonville : Komputer
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Micro line 928-0444; Sarasota: Computer Ce ntre 955 -445 1: Ina
comp 922- 1897; Saltelite Beach: Beach Computer 777-1629: Tampa :
Micro Computer Sys tems 875-0406 . GA : Ath ens: Varsit y Comput·
ing, Inc. 548·3434; Atlanta: Connecting Point 952·0337; Harbinger
Mtcroware, Inc. 395-0343 : ln acomp Computer Center 998-9120;
ln acomp Computer Center 252-961 1: tnacomp Computer Center
434-2111 ; Augusla: Cash Register Exchang e 724-1747: CBM Com·
puter Center 737-8313: Carro lllon : Century Computer s 834·2672;
Chamblee: lnacomp Computer Center 451-5498: Col umbu s: Co·
lumbus Compu ter Center 324-0667: Duluth : ln acomp Computer
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puterCenter 968-8702; Norcross : Varsity 446 -3434 ; Roswell : Rentz
Assoc . 998·6995 . IA: Dubuque : Computers Plus 556-6150. IL :
Arlington Heights: Co mput erland 870-7500; Nabih 's 253·1972; Au
3
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puter Store 662-9994. KS : Emporia: Mr. Computer 342-4893. KY :
Alexandria : Delta Computers 442-0217 ; Lexington: Lexing ton Com·
puler 266-1431 . LA : Metairie : Comp ut er Shop pe 454-6600 :
Shr eveport: Compco Computer 869-1282 . MA : Acton : Acton
Compu ter Center 263-3600; Allston: University Compuler 236·7464 ;
7
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puter 497-0395: Chicopee: Custom Computers 594-6682 ; Dorch
ester: K.B. Company 825-320 0 ; Hyannis: Orchard Computer 775
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iled 964-0202; Sherman Howe 965-8970 ; Peabody: Compute rs,
Etc. 535·5252 : Plymouth : Orchard Computer 747-4683: Randolph:
Nynex/Datago 961·4665; Saugus: Land of Elect ronics 581-3134:
Springfield : Nynex/Oat~o 736-3696: Taunton: Orchard Computer
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Beltsville: HLA 345- 1123; Gaithersburg : Falcon Micro Systems 341 
0100 ; MacCorner 330-9116 ; Laurel: Comm Center 792-0600; Whea
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ham : Retail Computer Center 644-4820; Col umb ia : Computer
Spectrum 882-7611; Farmington Hill: Retail Computer Center 626
3240; Flint : lnacomp Computer Center 234-0161: lna comp Com·
pu ter Center 733- 7291; Garden City : Retail Computer Center 425
2470 ; Marquette: American TV 228-7 100; Midland : lnacomp Com
63
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Compuler Inc. 58 7-2940: Manchester: Unite d Comp ut er 391
9409 . MS : Meridian : Compute rLand 482-8523 : Starkville : Tele
tronics 323-4614 . MT: Billings : ComputerLand 259-0565 : Com
puter Store 245-0092: Bozeman : Computer lines 586-7693. NC :
Charlotte : Computer Room 377-9821; Greensboro: Computer Gal
lery 854-2443 : Leicester: Great Smokies So ftware 683-4128 : Ra-
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950 N. Re ngstorffAvenue, Mounlain View. CA 910,13
(415) 964-8884

yDataFrame
is the right hard disk for any Mac:
ecause we looked carefully at what
users need in a hard disk system for the
Mac, and made the right design decisions.
Decisions that give you significant benefits
over any other Mac ha rd disk . They are:

B

Decision: Floppy disk port or SCSI?
Hard disks that use the serial or floppy disk port,
such as the Apple hard disk, arc slow. The SCSr'
interface (introduced with the Macintosh Plus) is
considerably faster. The DataFrame uses the SCSI
interface, and consequently runs much faster than
hard drives that use slower ports. Yes, even faster
than non-SCSI internal drives. It really
makes your Mac fly.
~ (If you own a Mac 512, you can get
DataFrame performance too, with o ur
$99 SCSI adapter.)

Decision: Internal drives versus
external drives?
Internal drives save desktop space, but there are seri
ous trade-offs. First, you lose your system while the
drive is instal led. Worse, you lose your system if the
drive needs repair. (Internal drives have ea rned a not
undeserved reputat ion for frequent brea kdowns.)
Then there's heat- the enemy of reliability. Inter
nal drives acid heat to the system. You either use a
fa n-which means you listen to an annoying whine
while you are working- or you use no fa n, which
means your system ge ts too hot.
DataFrame is ex ternal , so it adds no heat to the
system. Because the drive is prcformatted, you ca n
take it right out of the box, plug it in , and be working
in minutes. And if your hard disk should ever need
serv ice, you just un plug the DataFrame (you ca n still

use yo ur Mac ) and ge t a replacement immediately
from your dealer.

Decision: Under-system or beside-system?
A drive under your Mac has the sa me heat problems
as a drive inside yo ur Mac . The drive mu st either
have a fan (noisy) or it sits under your Mac like a
little hotplate (unacceptable ).
DataFrame sits beside the Mac, uses a vertical
'chimney' design to vent heat, needs no fan, and
therefore stays cool silently.

What else?
SCSI mea ns easy expansion-you can 'daisy chain '
up to seven additional drives or other SCSI peri
pherals, using DataFrame's second SCSI port. Plus,
DataFrame boots your system direc tly from disk,
saving you time. And we used Apple's Hierarchical
File Sys tem, so all 20 megabytes are available on line
at all times . Most importa nt , DataFrame is so
rel iable, we back it up with a full , one year unlimited
wa rranty. That's confidence you ca n't even get
from Apple.

The result of all these decisions:
DataFrame has been chosen by more professionals,
more Macintosh soft wa re developers (including
many in Apple Computer, Inc. ), more dealers, and in
fact, more people than any other SCSI Macintosh
drive, by fa 1:
So before you commit to any hard disk for yo ur
Macintosh, you owe it to yo ursel f to see DataFrame
in action. You 'll find it at any of the hundreds of
qualified SuperMac rn dealers . They're listed next

~ the; ~~n=~~f;
· 950 N. Re ngs torff Ave nue.
(415) 964-8884
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No accounting software availa
bleanrwhere can give vou the total
understanding of vour businessthat
Insight de!ivers. None.
Because while other account
ing sornvare programs on ly organize
lnsig/JI Ge11erci / Ledge1; Acco1111ts l?el'l'i 11able, a l/(/
Acco1111/s Pa r able 111od11/es m11 011 Maci11/ osb
5 /J k and Maci11/osbP/11s.

Macintosh Plu

o er.
your numbers,Insight analyzes and
interprets tl1ern fo ryou.So youcan
make critical decisions tl1at determine
your company's destiny. Easier Faster.
More accurately.
Insight achieves this through
Expert Reports.Aunique process
developed byLayered that analyzes
and explains info rmation such as cur
rent ratios, quick ratios,inventory
turns and cash flow.Viewed right on
the screen,they let you compare last

costs,and expenses. So you can better
manage and project revenue,
expenses, assets and liabilities. A5sess

accounting power you need today.
And bysimply changing the appropri
ate switches, you'II get all the power
you could possibly need tomorrow.
Obviously,there's a whole lot
more to know about Insight. So con
tact us di rectly,or see your local
dealer for a demonstration like no
other you've seen before.

Insight proj ects casb receipts "intelligent~)\
based 0 11 wben your c11sto111ers actually payyo11,
not wbe11 they're supposed to. l'Ou can zoom
from !be big picture grapb to a weekly list of
paym ents to individual custom er in voices.
Andlnsigbt's analy tical rep ort sw n marizes all
tbisf oryou- soyou can m eet your ba nker
w itb confidence.

Insight not only analyzesyour results, it
explains wbo iswatcbing tbem and wby. lnsig/JI
inte1prets yourpe1fonna nce, describes business
factors affecting it, andfin ally recom1nends
actions you. can lake.

year's performance,current year-to
date,and even how you're doing com
pared to your industry
All this allows you to quickly
understand where your company is,
project where it's going, and what
adjustments you should consider.
Insight's Expert Reports calcu
late and interpret trends in your sales,

your needs to borrow. Evaluate savings
from lower inventory costs. Arid more.
Insight gives youeverything
other accounting software packages
onlypromise.Insight's Billing and
Accounts Receivable,General Ledger,
and Accounts Payable packages
deliver power and flexibilitythat has
never been available before on any
micro system. Including IBM.®
What's more,Insight is so flexi
ble it will grow as yougrow. But won't
ovenvhelm you if you start small.
Because by using a unique series of
"set-up"switches youget all the

Insigbt bas tbe power andflexibility of a spread 
s/Jee!, so you can generate any financial state
mentyou need when. you need it. Tben,you can
view k ey relationships tbat you migbt otherwise
miss witb Insight 's built-in graphicspackage.

It will take just a few minutes
for you to realize that when a business
has.Insight, a business knows exactly
where it's going.
Call Toll Free 1-800-262-6620.

LAYERED
85 Merrimac Street,Boston,MA 02114

© 1986 Laverecl, Inc. Lal'erecl and the Lavered logo are trademarks of l.al'ered , Inc. :-Jacintosh is a traclem:irk of :- Ic lntosh l' tbor:itories . lnc.. and is used \\'ith the espressed perm ixsion of its
owner. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business ,\ Jachi nesCorporation.
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THERE'S MORE THAN ONE WAY
TO SCA ACAT
When you want to create graphics with your
Macintosh, there's no need to pussyfoot
around with anything less than Thunder
Scan. Because ThunderScan" turns any

printed image into a detailed, high resolution Macin
tosh graphic. Then lets you change and enhance the
image any way you wish. With a powerful set of soft
ware tools, written by Mac developer, Andy Hertzfeld.

CAT (AKA Kitty)
Start wit/Jany 01iginal image,
black & white or col01; up to
14~' wide (witb a wide-caiTiage
ImageWriter).

FEED THE KITIY
Feed it into any ImageWriter
(I, II, orwide-can"iage).
TbunderScan simply replaces
JmageW'i"iter's ribbon cartlidge, so
you don't need a video camem.

CAT SCAN
Now TbunderScan is zipping
back andfortb, digitizing
the image at up to 288 dots per
inch, in 32 shades ofgn1y

CAT&MOUSE
With mouse in handyou have
micro-con11-ol ofthe contrast,
brigbtness and halftoning
Over all or selectedparts ofthe
image. You can scroll, emse,
cut, paste, dmw ..

CAT'S EYE
... enlarge or reduce..

CAT PRINTS
... then p1"int outyourfinisbed work
on your lmageW'i-iter or LaserW'i-ite1:
bJ
TbunderScan taps tbe full reso
lution ofLaserW'i·ite1;producing
exquisite graphics witb up to
300 dots per incb.

CATALOG

Cut andpaste scanned
images into catalogs,
newsletters, reports, corre
spondence, personalized
cards and more. Tbunder
Scan works great with
page layout software, add
ing bigh-quality gmphics
to yourpublications.

CAT CALL
You can even send imagesJi-om
Mac to Mac by modem.

TbunderScan, as sbipped, is compatible witb the 128K or 512KMacintosb, lmage\Vriter I & II and i.£1serWriter Compatibility witb the wide-carriage
bnage\Vriter and Mac Plus requires accessories. Contact us directly for answers to your compatibility questions.
Mac, lmageWhter and Wser\\''riler mt: r1mlemark.s ofApple Comp11t(!I; Inc Maci111osb is a tmdemark licensed to Apple Compw e1: /11 c 11m11derScm1 , Tbwulenmre. a11d tbe Tbwule11.1.'tl1T! logo mo: registered trademarks of Tbwulenmre. Inc. O 1986 Tbwulent'Cll¥!, Inc.
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ere's what it costs to make a piece of
softwa re: $ I 0.40.
T hat's it: $ 10.4 0. W hat yo u can
charge fo r th at p iece is up to you.
$39.95? $55> $74.95 ? Up to you.
Charge mo re and you'll make mo re, if
you sell t he same amo unt as you wo uld
with a lower price . But it doesn't work
th at way, usuall y.
T he $ I 0 .40 a unit is a ro ug h fi gure.
Some packages cost less to prod uce and
some cost mo re. But it's close to typical,
I'd guess.
Here's where that $ 10 .40 came fro m .
It's made up of six items : d isks, package,
manual, labels, labo r and royalties.
"Disks" incl udes th e purchase cost of
each d isk and th e cost of disk d uplica
tio n. And th e cost of copy protection for
each disk. As with every aspect of buying
quantities of anything, the more you
buy, the less you're charged per un it. In
th is case, let's say we' re buying about ...
5000 d isks. W c'll pay abo ut $ 1 to $ 1.25
for each "du ped" disk.
Copy pro tectio n ? T hat's ano ther 25
cents a d isk - a big percentage ' (If you
do n't want copy protection, but still
wa nt peace of m ind, yo u can have each
d isk stamped with a unique seri al m11n 
bcr - fo r a small pri ce. That way you'll
kn ow who's passing o ut free co pies of
yo ur software. U h, if they sent in the
wa rranty card yo u'll know, th at is. If you
ever even fi nd o ut about it, that is. And
re member: O nl y 20 percent of software
buye rs return their warranty cards.)
How m any disks in the package? Two?
Okay, let's say $2.20 fo r d isks.
Next. T he · package. T \vo types of
packages arc pop ular: cardboard boxes
and vinyl, snap-togeth er boxes. T he vinyl
boxes o ften have prefo rmed insets to
ho ld the d isks. If you have a heavy-duty
screwdri ve r, it's no problem removing
the disks fro m th e case.
V in yl boxes are interesting. Actu ally,
th ey're " prcssboard" th at's covered with
vi nyl in a sort of a " heat press." Ring
binders arc made the same way.

E
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Let's use a vinyl snap-togeth er box.
Not too big, not too small . Maybe 6 by
9 inches - about the size of a book.
That way it' ll fit most any retai ler's shelf;
always a conside ratio n. Bigge r boxes cost
mo re, as you'd guess.
The vin yl can be almost an y colo r. If
you want a second or third colo r silk
screencd on top, it costs more (you're
catching o n to this rea l fas t , I bet ).
A bargain basement vi nyl package is,
maybe, a buck. Three do llars ge ts you
something you won't be as ham ed to
have o n a shelf. So let's say $3 a package.
We're up to $5 .20 fo r two disks and a
package . Next is the manual.
The manual has two costs: the cost of
getting it written, and the cost of getting
it printed . It might cost nothing to have
th e manu al wri tten. Often, software au 
tho rs write th e manual for free, especially
when the progran1mer is the manual
author is the company.
Afte r free, the sky's t he limit. Danny
Goodm an, a successfu l book autho r,
would probably ask for, and get, q uite a
few tho usand do llars to write a manual.

zmc: a fla t, g lued spine. (Playboy maga
zmc just went perfec t-bo und a few
mo nths ago, I think. I was busy reading
CoEvolution QJlarterly; also perfect
bo und .)
How much to print each m anual? $ 1
to $2 . Less th an $2 if you have a
LascrWriter and can deliver "camcra
rcady copy." O r if you have an Image
Wri tcr and can swallow hard eno ugh.
For writing and printing the manual,
let's make it $ 1. 50, and veer o n the low
side.
We're up to $6.70 . W hoops! Forgot
la bels fo r the disks. Easy to fo rget. But
th cv' re cheap; fo r 50 cents, you can get a
great, two-co lo r label. Let's put down 20
cents. It's eno ug h. And there's " labo r,"
which pays somebody to assemble every
thing: labels o n the disk, manuals and
d isks into th e box.
Fifty cents a unit, let's say. I know it's
high, but who wants to run a sweat
shop>
$7.40 so fa r.
O nl y o ne cost left, and it's a killer:
roya lties .
For books, it goes like this: autho rs
usuall y get fro m 10 to 15 percent of the
" net" th at th e publisher receives . If a
book costs $20, publishers may net
abo ut $ I 0 . T he author gets a buck. If he
o r she is a name autho r, o r if th e book
has already sold a zillio n copies, it may
be $ 1. 50.
Most books never sell I 0,000 copies.
Most autho rs don't dri ve Po rsches.
Ma ny software publishers pay pro
g ram mers th e same way, and net about
the same percentage . But softwa re usual
ly costs mo re th an books, so program
mers, in th eory, make mo re a unit. At a
retail price o( $55, software publishers
may net $2 5 to $30. T he programmer
may get $2. 50 to $3.
If, that is, the publisher pays the
programmer w hat's rig htfull y owed .
Very strange and magical accounting and
ban kruptcy arc all too commo n amo ng
software publishers. But that's ano ther
column.
Royalties: $3 . Promise . Paid monthly,
not q uarterly, li ke " rea l" publishers do it
(also known as " using your mo ney fo r as
lo ng as we can"). (Off th e subject : when
I'm asked how I'd li ke to be paid, I say:
" Daily. I want a limo to pull up outside.
I want the driver to bring the money to
the door, in cash . And tell me I'm
wonderful. " )
And we're do ne: $ 10.40 a unit. W e're
also o ut of room. Still to come: rent,
pho ne, freig ht, legal and mo re. And the
big o ne: Adve rtising.
Don't q uit your d ay job ye t.~

A struggling writer mig ht whip up a
sho rt manual for $5 00 (about what
MacUscr pays for a mere article by an
estab lished author, but don't te ll any
body) .
O r, you could pay th e writer nothing
up fro nt and g ive them a roya lty for each
unit sold . Maybe.. .5 0 cents a copy. If
5000 units are sold, they'd get $25 00. A
respectable am o unt, but most wr iters
want th e mo ncv now, th anks.
Let's do t his: ·the write r gets $800 up
fro nt and 30 cents for each u nit sold.
We'll d ivide the $800 by 5000 units to
get an adjusted 16 cents each, and ad d in
the 30 cents fo r a to tal of 46 cents a un it
for the writer.
Now for printing t he man ual. It won't
be big or fa ncy. M odest. No body reads
manuals anyway. And it won't ha\'e a
tricky spiral ring bind ing - th at costs
too much. If it's very sli m, it' ll be sadd le
stitchcd , like small m agazines: fo ld the
pages and put a staple in the middle. If
the page count warra nts it, the manu al
will be perfect-bound, li ke this maga
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ClickArt
Publications

ClickArt Personal ClickArt Effects
Nowyou can produce the
Graphics

ClickArt Publications is a col
lection of images specifically
designed for creating news
letters, flyers and invitations.
It includes two- and three
column layout guides with
illustrated headlines (like
"Letters to the Editor," "On
Vacation," "Party," "Thanks"
and "BonVoyage") sized to fit
the layouts. It also contains
cartoons, maps ofthe USAand
Europe, illustrated alphabets,
and much more.

Personal Graphics is a disk-full
of contemporary images from
small dingbats to full-screen
portraits. Images include
Einstein, Michelangelo's David,
animals, cartoons, cars, wine
bottle, city skyline. They're
great for addinga personal
touch to invitations or stationery.

special effects you've always
wanted in MacPaint. Rotate
your words or pictures a few
degrees at a time. Or slant
them. Or give them perspective
through a vanishing point. Or
even use a distortion box to
create the perception of a twist.
All with four newtools called
ClickArt Effects.

~ U tlt
-

SUMMER

''~-- fa ~

C3 rds&Letters

~

ClickArt Publications
Price: $49.95

ClickArt Letters contains 24
high quality typefaces in large
point sizes (24, 36, 48 and 72
point) that make your head
lines and overhead transparen
cies come alive.
Oxford Hg:1anUl!gas
Sydney

Fargo

New Haven

Plymouth
Basel Calgary

Boston Hallas

mmmm

ClickArt:Effects
~~
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ClickArt Letters
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ClickArt Personal Graphics
Price: $49.95

ClickArt Holidays

1\vo new

ClickAn pack
ages, ClickArt Business
Image (Logo Alphabets &
Svmbols) and ClickArt Letters 2
(additional large fo nts). Call for detai ls.

ClickArt Holidays contains
images for Christmas,
Hanukkah,Thanksgiving,
Easter,Valentine's Day,
Mother's Day, Father's Day,
Graduation, Halloween
and Fourth ofjuly- as well
as images for party occasions
such as New Year's Eve,
OpenHouse, football parties
and barbecues.

T/ MakerCo.
1973 Landings Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/ 962-0195

ClickArt is a registered trademark ofT/ Maker Co. Macintosh is a trademark Licensed to Apple Computer Inc.
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SKYFOX!!!
List Price : $39.95. Published by Electronic
Arts. 2755 Campus Dr .. San Mateo, CA
94403. (415) 571-7171 . Copy protected.

Arcade game fanatics, listen up: have
you been waiting for a fu 11 screen , fu 11
speed, bang-em-up , blow-'em-up destruc
tion game? Well, strap yourself into the
seat of a mean . lean jet fighter . and pre
pare to do battle. It's time to be a Skyfox .
The game's premise is simple. Enemy
forces are attacking with planes and tanks

KIDSTIME !!!!
List Price : $49.95. Published by Great
Wave Software, PO Box 5847, Stanford, CA
94305. (415)-325-2202.

For a computer that's so easy to use , Mac
still has very few quality programs for chil
dren . KidsTime from Great Wave Software
addresses that lack with five terrific pro
grams for kids.
The KidsTime programs cover a good
range of activities , and each program has
many options that affect their difficulty
level : as a result. kids from 3 to 12 will find
this collection interesting . The fact that
most of the programs use MaclnTalk for
speech generation makes a good thing
even better.
ABKey is for beginners-letters appear
on the screen and the chi ld finds the match
from the keyboard. Options include upper or
lowercase letters , single or double letters ,
three speeds, voice and pi ctures. (For pic
tures . type the first letter of the picture's
name.) The options are not mutually exclu
sive; users can, for instance , mix upper and
lowercase letters. An interesting sound and
graphic reward appears after enough right
answers.
Dot-to-Dot is a terrific adaptation of the
pencil and paper game. You don't even
have to click on the dots-placing the
mouse over the dot is sufficient, which
makes it easy for even the youngest child to

in an effort to destroy you r base. The enemy
also ha·s enormous floating fo rtresses
which launch their planes. You 'll have to be
pretty brave to attack a fortress.
Start off by launching from home base .
The mission can start either in the air or
right above ground level. The on-board
com puter screen pops up in the middle of
the viewing screen, displaying crucial infor
mation about the enemy and its location. A
squadron of planes only shows up as one
plane on the plane's computer, but a Zoom
co mmand displays the number of planes or
tanks in a group. Fight the enemy at a lofty
35 ,000 feet. or at a ground-skimming 10
feet. Enemy forces consist of fighter jets
and tanks. The jets are intelligent and fast,
while the tanks are slow and clunky.
Your ammo is varied: you have an unlim
ited amount of cannon shells, which are
shot from both of the plane·s wings: five
guided missiles (which will destroy any
enemy vehicle that's in your vicinity) ; and
five heat seeking missles . which are effec
tive against planes and tanks that are
visible in the head-on view. Wh en you run
out of ammunition. land at home base to

repl enish your supplies .
The radar window displays the immediate
area, wi th enemy craft showing up as blips.
The radar view can be toggled between a
default top-down overview and a head-on
aspect that shows the blips on an imaginary
horizon.
The autopilot makes this game quick and
mean. Home in on a tank battalion, posi
tion the autopilot cursor over it, kick it in ,
and your plane speeds up to maximum
thrust and magically guides you to the
action . Quick thrust is avai labl e for a sharp
climb or a desperate getaway.
Skyfox features smooth . full-screen ani
mation , although details are sparse : the
"clouds" that fly past the plane's windows
are extreme ly similar to the rocks that litter
the ground , and there is a distinctive lack of
landmarks , except perhaps home base,
which is the only group of buildings that
you'l I encounter.
A wide var iety of missions can be fought,
and there are many play levels , from a
novice air cadet to a true blue aerial ace . If
you li ke this type of game , Skyfox will have
yo u fl ying for hours. - DB

do by hit-and-miss. Dots can be labeled by
letters or numbers of various sizes ; when
the outline is complete , the rest of the
picture shows up . With the editor provid ed,
you can turn any MacPaint picture into a
Dot-to-Dot challenge.
Match presents an almost bewildering
variety of options, making it useful · to a
wide age range. In each game. a truck rolls
by and dumps rows of cards on the screen :
you have to drag the cards to their proper
positions . Sometimes this means putting a

again. A special utility program available to
registered users lets yo u create puzzles and
match games, controlling both the pictures
and the degree of difficulty.
StoryWriter is a mini-MacWrite that reads
whatever your child types. What makes it
extra-special is that yo u can type pictures
with the special Storybook font provided :
th e pictures are read as words . Even if your
child is too young to do the typing, she 'll
appreciate hearing one that you typed in
with pictures.
Kids Notes is unbel ieveably sophisticated
for being "just" a unit in a package , but
then what else would you expect from the
makers of ConcertWare? Enter notes from
the Mac keyboard or from the on-screen
piano ; specify the time va lue of each note.
or pla y in rea l time . The notes are played as
you enter them, and appear on a musical
staff. You can pla y back your compositions
at different volumes and speeds.
The Kids Time documentation is strong on
educat ional theory, but a little light on
specific instructions-a few screen shots
would help immensely. The whole package
is wonderfu I enough for yo u to overlook its
rough edges- pictures in ABKey, for in
stance , are enlarged from the picture font
and thus are ragged outlines . The rough
edges keep KidsTime from getting a five
mouse rating , but they shouldn't keep you
from getting KidsTime.-Sharon Zardetto
Aker
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puzzle back together: one variation asks
you to find the matching letter or shape
cards; another option requires you to match
letters and pictures . As you make correct
matches , those cards are pi led up at the
edge of the screen, and when the pile gets
too big the truck comes by to pick them up
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cessors, the work is, at best. tedious, and,
if text must be moved , they can be a real
pain (as all the numbers must be changed) .
What is required is a program that is also
very like an outline processor. But ordinary
outline processors are not suitable , as they
don't handle the text under the headings
well enough .
MacSpec borrows features from both
word processors and outline processors . It
will automatically number and indent sec
tions (and renumber them correctly if any
thing is moved) . Each heading can have its
own text block . The text in these blocks can
be formatted on a word by word basis ,
unlike text inserted in most outline pro.~ e s
sors . A table of contents can be created
automatically.
One feature that takes some getting used
to (and a much clearer explanation in the
manual ) is the pop-up menu used for creat
ing new entries and editing existing materi
al. You must place the square cursor over;,
the heading you want to change or whose
. text you want to access and cli ck the
mouse . An Edit menu will then appear, right

MACSPEC!!!

List Price: $199.95. Published by LM Soft
ware. PO Box 93, Belmont, CA 94002.
(415) 594-0627. Version 1.3 reviewed.
HFS-compatible . Copy protected.
Fiie

Edit

UUllty

fo. t

SIH

\lljlr

Rl lHH I.]

1 lntroductton

2

fil

eug• Ft111 c1

2.1 TntCutondPost1 Comm 11nd1
2.2 TtlltCop y Commend
2.J S1cllon Pes t• Commend
VI Stct!Gn Cut ol'ld CINr Commends
2.5 Stctlon Modify Commend
2.6 Th t Edtl Htnu
2.7 Stl Spec Options Commend
3 F11tur11Add1d
J. 1 Prtnllng
3 . 1. 1 I Pr1nl S1cUonTltl 1 Op ti on
J. 1.2 2 Pr1nt Hltrvchlul St elion Humbt r Opti on
J. l.J 3 Right Justif y St cllon TH It Option
3.2 Op1nlng1 T1XtFl11
3 .3 S1vlng 1T11cl fl\1

4 Conflgur1t1 on1

MacSpec is a special-purpose word pro
cessor. Its purpose is to make the genera
tion of specification documents easier and
quicker. Specifications generally must have
a rigid, outline-like format , with section,
subsection and paragraph numbers. While
they can be created on ordinary word pro

-M AXTHINK !!!!

List Price : $89. Published by MaxThink,
Inc ., 230 Crocker Ave., Piedmont, CA
94610. (415) 428-0104.

MaxThink is an outline and idea proces
sor. As is true with products of a similar
nature, such as ThinkTank, MaxThink is a
tool that_helps users organize and manipu
late concepts. ideas. thoughts and details.
Outlines can form the basic structure of
articles. books. business plans. reports .
speeches and other presentations. But
MaxThink goes beyond outlining in a direc
tion not often approached by computer
software - it focuses on helping you think.
There are several levels of thinking, from
the very primitive to the very complex.
Although we use the whole range of think
ing skills at various times. we often are not
aware of exactly what processes we use to
arrive at a particular point. And most of the
time we get bogged down in trivia that
prevents us from being able to approach a
problem in the simplest, most effective
way. The highest level thinking skills 
synthesis , analysis, evaluation - are need
ed to make intelligent, reasoned decisions,

WORD HANDLER

!!!!

List Price : $79.95. Requires 512K+ . Pub
lished by Advanced Logic Systems , 1283
Reamwood Avenue , Sunnyvale, CA 94089 .
(408) 747-1988. Not copy protected.
Word Handler is a new word processor for
the Mac, the first to appear since Apple
unbundled MacWrite , although several oth
ers are promised for this year. Word Han
34
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there in the middle of the the work area!
Make your selection in the ordinary way (by
dragging down).
This version did not support graphics,
although the Clipboard is supported . A new
version (2 .0), that will support graphics ,
has been announced.
A program like MacSpec would be use
less without good output. MacSpec shines
here . There are many useful formatting
options , including easy to define hea ders
and footers . Printing performance is very
good .
The documentation is a letdown . It is
both too brief and unclear. Indeed, most
users will learn this program by tri al and
error . That's unfortunate ; MacSpec de
serves a manual as good as it is .
If you create specifications or material
similar to specifi cations . MacSpec will be
an excellent investment. Don't , however. be
fooled into thinking that it can double as a
word processor or an outline processor .
Given the word processors and outlin e pro
cessors now avail able , MacSpec isn't good
enough at either task. - SB

but people tend to make far too little use of
these techniques .
MaxThink performs several actions on an
outline that help support and nurture higher
level thinking processes . MaxThink will
scramble a list in several ways to help you
generate new ideas . Select PRIORITIZE and
MaxThink lets you rotate a list one topic at
a time to see how changes in order of
presentation affect the outline . This makes
it easier to establish a clear set of priori
ties . Select RANDOMIZE and MaxThink jum
bles a range of topics into a random order.
Select BINSORT and MaxThink tosses groups
of disorganized ideas into a " bin" where
they can be reassembled and properly orga
nized .
MaxThink incorporates some very unusu
al features . It takes an innovative approach
to on-line help , for example. And there is a
Fast Move feature , which lets you move a
range of topics very quickly . With Fast Move
on, when you select a topic it is cut - and
it reinserts at the next point you select.
chopping two steps out of the Cut and Paste
process .
MaxThink has no UNDO command and
many of the program operations , such as
print options and alphabetizing priorities,

are handled from the Page Setup scre en
that looks like it came from another com 
puter. This screen is not Maclike and is a
pain to use , although th e rest of the pro
gram is fairly straightforward.
The manual is remarkable. It spends less
than 25 pages on the mechanics of using
the program and devotes the balance (a
little more than 50 pages) to thinking 
how to think, what higher level thinking
skills are and techniques for ways to ap
proach problems . It is a-very effective tool
in its own right.
MaxThink gives you a way to bounce
ideas off your Mac , and can be a valuable
resource. - MOW

dler attempts to combine some of the
power of Word with the ease of use of
MacWrite, and in many ways it succeeds .
The Word Handler screen has elements of
both products . The menus are similar to
those in MacWrite , with a few exceptions
and additions, and the screen presents text
exactly as it will print out, with proper
pagination and formatting . Word Handler
can even read MacWrite files and convert
them , so anyone switching from MacWrite
will not have to re-key significant f iles .
Unlike MacWrite . Word Handler is able to

handle text much wider than the narrow
screen, and its display can show every
thing, to within V. inch of either edge of a
page. Different margins and formats can be
assigned by "section, " which may mean a
paragraph, a page , or any subdivision of a
document. A horizontal scroll bar lets you
move across the screen .
Word Handler allows users to have up to
four document windows open at one time,
supporting full cut and paste between docu
ments, and it displays page numbers and
word count in small , superimposed win
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RENT AL APPLIES TO PURCHASE

We Carry All Available
Mac Software Complete
With Manuals.
SONY SSDD (10 w/labels)l.39 ea.
MAC TURBO TOUCH
86.18
MAC OPENER™
11.95
RIBBONS: BLK. 3.15 COL. 3.99
MULTI-COLOR 10.95
Texas Residents & Information

(713) 529-1100
P.O. Box 66754 • Houston, Tx 77266

ORDER
HOTLINE

DietMac ....... ..... ... .. ...... 11.85
Word Handler ... ............. 13.00
TurboCharger. ....... ... .. .. ... 9 .12
Tempo ........ ... ... ......... .. 13.66
Top Desk .......... ....... .. .... 8.99
Silver Palate .. .......... ....... 8.99
Real Estate Templates .. ...... Call
ReadySetGo 2.1 ........ .... . 29.25
Rags to Riches GL, AR, AP or Inv.. 28.49
Max Ram Max Print .... .... . 8.99
Mac3D ..... ............. .. .....26.91
MS Word , Plan or File .... 26.32
Mac Link .... ..... .......... ....21.39
MacServe ........ ......... .... 45.00
TML Pascal ...... .... ........ 14.99
Mac Bible .. ........... ........ 34.75
Harrier Strike Mission ....... 8.99
FullPaint .... .. .. .............. 13.19
Fluent Laser Fonts .... .. .... 11.33
Fluent Fonts .... .......... ..... 8.99
dMac IIl ........... .... ........ 74.25
Double Helix ........ .. ....... 74.25
Dollars & Sense ...... ... ... . 17.99
Cricket Graph ........ ........ 29.25
ColorMate ............. .. .. ... 12.35
ClickArt (each) .... ........ .... 8.99
Business Filevision .......... 47 .60
Queue Software (most) ...... 8.99
Battery Pack .......... ......... 8.99
ThunderScan ............ ... ...40.00
DaVinci Drawing Tools ..... Call
Spellswell .................... ... 8.99

1-800-847-5775 Ill w~~~~~~ IVISA
For Free Information
Please Circle 15 On Reader Service Card .

J

• The fast finder of disk storage. displays all disks for fast selection & easy return.
• Closes securely with a unique top seal- your valuable disks won't fall outl
• Perfect in the home or office . stores all your disks both frequently used or backups.
• Finely crafted of durable cordura nylon for a professional look and feel.
• Three models lo suit everyone"s needs: available in 4 colors for coordinated storage:
-disk•book-32 (holds 32 disks) .
. ... S24.95
-disk•book-rlus (holds 16 disks plus 3 pockets for manuals, pads. pens, etc .. $24.95
-disk• book· I 0 (holds 10 disks) .
.. . S 14.95
Ask about our 5% .. models

Call to order or for your nearest dealer.

/J

ORDER NOW!!! 1-800-962-8885

~..:/!::;:~\\\ CRAFrED WITH
~- PRIDE IN U.SA

In WV and Alaska (304) 292-8424
Use your MasterCard or v· a
SATISFACTION GUARANT~EDll

FOR INFORMATION: (304) 292-81 l4, TIX 325853. Shipping to 48 Sta tes S3.00 plus SI ea. additional unit.
Send purchase orders lo MlcroS1ore. P.O. Box 37, St. Peter. MN 56082. Dealer /nquire3 ln uited.
Thanks to those co mpanies providing software for this ad. Trademarks: disk• book, Mk:roS1ore-MiaoStore, lnc.

For Free Information
Please Circle 243 On Reader Servic(i! Card .

Unlimited Fonts For Laser Writing
With Fontographer.

FACE
ITH
PRIDE.

O nly Fontographer™can give you the superior
quality of laser writing with an unlimited number
of fonts. Allowing you to go far beyond the
restricted number available before.
Fontographer's powerful design tools make it
easy to crea te custom characte rs in any size. Use
grap hic effec ts, like drop shadows, slants and
rotations. Plus you can build Macintosh™ screen
fonts automatically.
Create your own fo nts• fro m anything you
draw. Logos, signatures, line drawings, or any
scanned inputs. All w ith full laser writing resolution
and complete convenience.
Fontographer. The professional font e dito r that
lets you show you r face w ith pride. Any face. With
excl usive laser writing compatibility.

Al_T5\15

CORPO

RATION

720 Avenue F. Sui te 108 • Plano. TX 75074 • (2 14) 424-4888
· If yo u design a fom using Fon1ogr.apher you pu1icullrly like. send ii
10 us. \lie migh 1 :idd ii to our Font Libr.ary. And p:iy you the roy:ilry
o n every s:ilc!
Maciniosh is a tradem:irk o f Apple Computer, Inc.
Fomogr.apher is :i tr.adcmuk of Al1sys Corpomion.

For Free Information
Please Circle 99 On Reader Service Card .
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programs) , deleting or renaming docu
ments , saving as text only and appending
one document to another to create one
larger document.
Several nice touches are built into Word
Handler, including the ability to change text
from upper to lower case or vice versa
without having to retype . This is a feature
that MacWrite cries out for . Word Handler
also has a simple forms generator, flexible
printing options and an abbreviation glos
sary for often-used words or phrases. With
the addition of an extra module , Word
Handler will interface with any of several
Mac databases for proper mail merge and
ALS has announced an American Heritage
dictionary-based spelling checker early
this fall.
There are some problems . Word Handler
is very slow in some areas , especially when
translating a MacWrite file . The system
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dows . Word Handler provides full access to
fonts and styles , although it uses coMMAND
SHIFTP for plain text instead of the more
common COMMAN D P, and so on .
Many special operations in Word Handler
are handled in a menu called Utilities,
including making a copy of a document
(replacing the SAVEAS option found in other

SMART ALARMS
!!!!!
List Price : $49.95. Published by Imagine
Software, 2000 Center St., #1260, Berke
ley, CA 94704 . (415) 769-4033 (orders) ,
(415) 841-0278 (office). Version 1 .0 . Not
c'opy protected.

My Mac is too valuable to spend all its
time being my appointment book. I've tried
and given up on many desk accessory
calendars , because, invariably, on the day I
most need to check and be reminded of an
important appointment, I forget all about
the calendar .
Finally, there's a reminder system intelli
gent enough to keep even me on schedule .
It's also so easy to use that it actually gets
used . It's called Smart Alarms , and it's both
bright _and large enough to be really useful.
Its reminder files can hold up to 1600
events , and it will remind you of them
exactly as you want . It will call your atten
tion (via be lls and a screen display) to
anything desired at the time spec ified or 5
minutes (min), 15 min , 1 hr , 1 day , 1 week
or 2 weeks in advance . If any reminders
have passed while the Mac was shut off,
they are immediately presented upon start
up .
Reminders can be set to recur daily,

weekly , every 2 weeks , monthly, quarterly
or yearly. The ability to set recurring alerts
is particularly nice . I have my Mac say Good
Morning every day and also remind me
when it's a reasonable t ime to leave.
When an alert appears you have several
acti on choices. You can simply cancel the
reminder , or you can be reminded again in
ei t her 5 min , 15 min, a half an hour, an
hou r or in 24 hours . The default value for
th is dialog box is 5 minutes , so if you 're
busy when th e alert appears , simply hit
ret urn and you 'll see it again in 5 min .
Smart Alarms comes with a quick and
effic ient self installer. The documentati on
is both complete and exceptionally clea r.
The program is full y HFS- and Switcher
compatible . As with all reminder systems , it
works best if run off a hard disk or, at least.
the same System al l the time.
Also included on th e disk are two ordinary
(that is, they must be installed using
Fon t/DA Mover) desk accessories . The first
is an Appointment Diary. This DA is very
similar to the many calendar-type DAs cur
rentl y available . Whi le it has a few more
features , such as the abil it y to create
custom page layouts, print out a day's
events , and link any entry to Smart Alarms ,
it's not much more than other, similar DAs .
It would be more useful if the link with
Smart Alarms was a two-way link ; that is , if
Smart Alarms reminders could be ente.red

into Appointment Diary directl y from Smart
Alarms . As is , Appointment Diary is a nice
but unnecessary adjun ct to Smart Alarms .
The other DA incl uded is a small , publi c
doma in program called Sleep . Sleep , will,
when selected , darken the Mac screen,
except for a randoml y appearing icon (to let
you know the Mac is on) . This tool lets you
keep your Mac on all day without the risk of
screen burn-in. Sleep goes away whenever
the mouse is clicked or whenever a Smart
Alarms reminder appears .
Having tri ed all the other calenda r and
reminder systems , I wasn't expecting too
much from Smart Alarms . I expected yet
another good program that demanded that I
either run it constantl y or constantly re 
member to check it. Smart Alarms is more
than that . It is , by far , the best Mac
reminder system yet created. - SB

Draw clip-art to cross our desks is a far cry
from what we expected .

Users will know there 's trouble the minute
they open the box. The first thing most
people will notice missing is some sort of
image index that lets them quickly scan the
images without having to print out their own
sampler. As a matter of fa ct , the documen
tation consists solely of an article originally
published in MacUser (November, 1985)
called "Mastering MacDraw." Now, while
we can (immodestly) say that the article
contains a lot of useful information , it
would have made a far better add-on - to a
short image index - than it does a stand
alone instruction booklet.

DRAWART!!
List Price: $49 .95. Desktop Graphics , 400
Country Drive , Dover, Delaware 19901,
(302) 736-9098. Not copy protected .

At first glance , DrawArt seems quite
promising . After all , there are a lot of
terrific MacPaint c lip-art disks avail abl e 
the idea of bringing out a clip-art disk of
MacDraw images is long overdue cons ider
ing the number of peopl e who MacDraw
their graphics nowadays instead of Mac
Painting them . Unfortunatel y, the f irst Mac-
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appears to hang for two or three minutes ,
but if you wait patient ly it wi 11 produce a
properly formatted document. And the origi
nal release version does not support graph
ics or the standard Mac Clipboard , in any
way . ALS has announced a free upgrade (as
of September 1) that permits the transfer of
graphics via the Clipboard and promises
much improved speed .
The only other significant drawback of
Word Handler occurs when working with
documents wider than the screen . For some
reason, the program does not shift the
display automatically when you end a line
or paragraph . As a resu lt , you can type
merrily along for some time without seeing
what you write .
All in all , however, Word Handler is a
solid , viable alternative to MacWrite, with
some very nice features and a very competi
tive price . - MOW
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Perfectionofboth formand function.
Scandinaviandesignerstoleratenoless. Thus,
MacTable. Perfect form and function for your
Macintosh.

Largest Macintosh peripheral.
Use MacTable just once andyou'll thin k
ofit as a peripheral, not furniture. Because
it's designedexclusivelytomatchtheunique
dimensionsand features ofyour Mac.

Denmark re
the computer table.
I

It has a place foreverything. Disk drive,
modem, keyboard,mouse,plusan Imagewriter,
and a full carton ofpaper.Yet evenwith a full
complement ofgear,there's roomtospreadout
forseriouswork.

Sca11di11a11ia11 stee/s11pporf bars make
Mac7'c1ble m sturd)I as if is attmctit 1e.
i ljitll carton qfi;ri11ter pr1per is biddenfiw11 l'ie111.

Comfort means productivity.
MacTableprovides thecomfort necessary
todoyour bestwork. Thesteel framecanbe
adjusted from27"to29"high.Andeachof its
four surfaces areindependentlyadjustable
planes.Youcanevenlower theMacintoshshelf
toaccommodatea hard disk. Without changing
your most comfortableviewingposition.
Stands the test oftime.
MacTableis meticulouslybuiltbyDanish
craftsmen, usingpurebeechwood, durable
laminates, and carefull y-enameled 14-gauge
Scandinaviansteel.

Its sturdyconstructionand strikingEuropean
looks will lasta lifetime.

Fits your office and budget.
Choose the60-inchMacTable, large enough
tobeyour stand-alonedesk. Orselect thecom
pact42-inch MacTableifspace islimited, or to
use as aseconddesk.

Dimensions

lr1r11e:60"W.r30"D.r2i" to29"fl. J37lbs.
s111r1/1:·12"W.r30"D.r27" to29 "H. JO! lbs

Order the smaller MacTab/ei/vour space 1:> /t/11ited.

Eitherway,yousave with MacTable
because youbuydirect. just$399
forthe60" table, $339for the
42"(prices plusshipping
& handling).And if
you'renotsatisfied
with your MacTablefor <myreason,
return it for aprompt refund
(less shipping).
So rethin kthedeskyouuse for
your Macintosh. Thenswitchtothe
Danishsolution. MacTable.Order
yo~1rs_ today.
.<

..~ fgono~2 2'6:clort.Workingsur

To order your MacTable or
for more information call:
TOLL FREEJ-800-722 -6263
in WA State(206) 621-7911

(''.~ 'faces and table height i11depende11t(J'

~. · ··adjustable.

• Spacious storage. Shelf.for 111c11111ct!s
and binders, and locking diskdmwer
(large MacTableon(y).

MacTable®

ScanCoFurn 1402 ThirdAve nue. Suil e 1414. Seanl e. WA98101

MacTab/edesign Paten/ Pending. MacTablt' 1:\· a rep),·/ered trademark q/Samdinm 1icm Compuler Fumilure. l nl:
Apple is f/ trademark oj and Macintasb ;,,· f/ tmdemf/rk licensed toAppleComputer Jue.

For Free Information Please Circle 25

On Reader Service Card .

QUICKCUCKS,~~
The graphics themselves are a complete
ly mixed bag. Some are outstanding. Some
are terrible . And most are somewhere in
between . The contents of the clip-art seems
to have been almost an afterthought - for
example, Ian McKinnel's Bimota motorcycle
is there, and while it's certainly a beautiful
motorcycle . how many people are going to
find that having a rather large , detailed
picture of a motorcycle is essential to
creating their business or desktop publish
ing graphics? It would have made much
more sense to include a collection of peo-

pie , animal and object illustrations geared
much more toward business - or at least.
personal - use .
The images seem to have no rhyme or
reason . but rather look like they were creat
ed for other purposes (which in fact many of
them were) and then simply thrown together
on the disk. For example , the graphic under
the title Bridge is a lovely, three-dimension
al line drawing of a bridge seen from two
different angles . But again , how many of us
need a line drawing of a bridge? This is
mixed in with a cartoonish . huge-eared

mouse , a picture of a broken pencil , a set
of large, filled-in letters and our personal
favorite on the disk, a create-it-yourself
calendar page Oust move the calendar over
the page until the right number shows on
the right day of the week). But the assort
ment is too ragtag , and few users will find
more than one graphic really useful.
MacDraw clip-art is a great idea whose
time has come. Unfortunately, in spite of
DrawArt. most MacDraw artists will have to
wait a little longer for the reality to match
the concept. - TFH

able , and can be reshaped along any ver
tice . much like Mac3D . Click a button, and
the Tool Palette slides away to reveal a
View Palette that allows lighting and view
ing vantage point to be specified .
There's a substantial selection of render
ing modes: wireframe , hidden line re
moved , translucent (hidden lines appear as
dotted lines), standard shading (facet light
ing) and smooth shading. Using smooth
shading with complex objects can take a

while , but the program informs users of this
fact before beginning the rendering, giving
them the option to cancel the proced ure.
Two light sources (referred to as Sun and
Moon) can be activated for the various
shaded view modes. and both of these ca n
be moved around in space . Those lights'
intensities. as well as the ambient light.
can be fine tuned. A unique feature allows
the lights to be locked on the model ,
allowing it to be moved in space without
disturbing the lighting effects .
The documentation is quite complete.
with full explanations of all the program's
functions plus information regarding file
formats (for programm ers) . An accompany
ing program lets you convert Phoenix 30
files into text files. to co nserve storage
space .
Phoenix 3D (Level One) does things that
a program in its price category simply
shouldn't. And at this price . it's more fun
than a lot of Mac games. - DB

PHOENIX 30 !!!!

List Price: $39.95. Published by Dreams of
the Phoenix. PO Box 10273, Jacksonville ,
FL 32247. (904) 396-6952. Not copy pro
tected.

The first thing that you notice about
Phoenix 3D is its $39 .95 price tag. For the
cost of a game. how good can this program
be?
The answer is not too bad , even though
Phoenix 3D is not a professional levef CAD
package by any standards . It is an easy-to
use graphics program that combines the
best features of programs like Easy3D and
Mac3D , with some additional capabilities
that you wouldn't expect in a program of
this price.
A variety of drawing tools produce basic
three-dimensional shapes , such as cubes.
spheres. polygons . pyramids, plus some
two-dimensional primitives (with the glaring
omission of lines). These shapes are pli

Th e game is very well-constructed, with a
tiles deep . The object of the game is to
remove all the tiles from the board by
number of options that should satisfy every
matching them with exact duplicate tiles
kind of Shanghai fan . For novices . a pull
down menu displays each of the tile types
(there are two except ions to this- read on) .
at the press of a button , and a rules
Of course. it's not as easy as it seems . In
refresher course and strategy section are
order to be removed from the board, a tile
other options in the same menu . Another
must be "free"-that is , you have to be able
to "slide" it to either the right or the left . A menu lets players show all moves that
tile stacked on top of another is considered
remain in the game (a great help when you
get stuck), back up a move . restart the
free if it can slide over the tiles next to it,
which is possible if its stack is higher than
same game, or peek under stacks of tiles
(the latter requires you to forfeit the game
those next to it. Stacked tiles are indicated
by' thick borders around their edges . The
entirely, though) .
thicker the border, the more tiles are in the
The program can automatically generate
a new, random game every time you play.
stack .
The disk also includes a number of "Jrede
There are four copies of each tile , with a
few notable exceptions : the four seasons
signed games . Game options include Soli
are each represented by one tile each , but
taire, Cooperative (there seems to be little
these can be matched with any other sea
difference between these first two) . Chal
son tile (for example , a Winter-Spring
lenge (two players work on a single puzzle
match is acceptable). The same applies to
competitively) and Tournament. In competi
tive modes you have the option of timing
the four different flower tiles, each of which
. your moves or using an indefinite clock.
matches any other flower tile .
About the only thing missing from Shang
The basic strategy is to free up the top
hai is a fake spreadsheet alarm button.
and sides of the formation first . which
which would let people test their strategy
leaves the most tiles free for other match
skills without the boss catching on. But
making. Long rows of single tiles (not
even after you've seen the dragon breathing
stacked) present the most problems later in
a congratulatory salute , yo ur hand will re
the game . so a good strategy is to try to
flexively go back to the new game menu .
whittle them down early in the game . The
Just this once more, you 'll tell yourself.
strategic implications are completely differ
ent with each new game .
Really. -TFH ~

SHANGHAI!!!!!

List Price: $44.95. Publishe-d by Activision.
PO Box 7287, Mountain View. CA 94039.
(415) 960-0410.

If you tend to be an obsessive person by
nature . maybe you 'd better not try Shang
hai. It's kind of like eating potato chips
you won 't want to play just once .
Shanghai borrows elements from mah
jongg and pick-up-sticks in equal doses.
Basically, it works like this: At the start of
the game . players are presented with a
game board filled with mah-jongg tiles
arranged in what the manual calls a "drag
on formation ." There are 144 tiles in all,
but some' are buried in stacks up to four
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Word Processing for the Macintosh

The Best of Word
The Best of MacWrite™
for only $79.95

TM

TM

Word Handler.T• is a powerful,
full-function word processor
for the 512K Mac
and beyond.
• Open up to four documents
simultaneously to cut and paste
text between documents or
refer to one document while
you work on another.
• Full functioning Ruler supports
paragraph indentation, margin
changes and regular and
decimal tabs.
• Fill-in feature for personalized
form letters and documents.
• Change case of headings and
titles without retyping text.
• Mirror-image printing for
bound documents. ·
• Word Count lets you know how
much you've typed.

•

Fiie Edi t

Sea r ch

• Horizontal scrolling makes it
easy to view and edit a
document larger than
the window.
Word Hnndl er fo r Ma c i n t os h
• Use the convenient Utilities
Th e Best of Wor d. The Bes t of Ma c Wr tt e
menu (shown at left) for a quick
1
0
:;~s:~~l~tfyo~/ ~0::~Yf ~: ~:~~~~~~e~ s~:~;le-dl;:~\._He,..lp~. -· - .......~-!CH_.
and easy way to rename, delete,
Feotures i nclude:
copy documents and more.
• 4 ope n w tndows
• hor izonta l scrolling
• Store frequently used words and
• outomolic obbre11lolions
• on - l ine help
• word count
• con... en tent uti li ties
phr.ises with Word Handler's
• form gene rotor
• reods MocWrite documents
Abbreviation facility to avoid
• ond more
repetitive typing.
• Open fully-formatted MacWrite
documents.
• Advanced scrolling options.
Compare our features then compare our price. We're sure
you'll agree that Word Handler is the best word-processing · • Help is always available at a
touch of the mouse.
value available today.

Special Trade-In Offer for MacWrite Owners:
For a limited time· , you can get Word Handler direct from
ALS for the astoundingly low price of $29.95!
Just put your original MacWrite master disk in an envelope
along with the coupon from this ad and your check for
529.95 and send it to Advanced Logic Systems,
Attention: ALS Word Handler Offer.
You be the judge. If you don't agree that Word Handler
is better than MacWrite, just send us a note within 30 days
of purch1.Se and we will send you a replacement MacWrite
disk for a postage and handling fee of S25.
·Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

•

Word Handler's pull-down
menus and dialog boxes take full
advantage of the user-friendly
Macintosh environment.

r------ - -----------------,

' YES!

\ID

<f'o
j

I

D

Please send me Word Handler for the Macintosh.

l want Word Handler b ut do not want to trade-in my Mac Write d isk.
Enclosed is $79.95.
Enclosed is my original MacWrite disk and 529.95

I

Name
Add ress _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ __

I

City, State, Zip - - -- - -- -- -- -- - - - - - 

~

1 Daytime Phone

I Circle one: MasterCard Visa American Express Check
I Carel No./exp. elate
I Send to: AlS Word Handler Offer, 1283 Reamwoocl, Sunn yvale, CA 94089.
I California residents add 7'X, sales tax Please allow 3-6 weeks for delivery.
L------------------------~

Advanced Logic Systems, Inc. • 1283 Reamwood Ave. • Sunnyvale, CA 94089 • (408) 747-1988

Word Handler is a trademark of Advanced Logic Systems, Inc.
Word is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. MacWrite and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

For Free Information Please Circle 241 On Reader Service Card .

You do more than spreadsheet calculations.Jazz®does more than that, too.Five times more than
that. More than any other single piece ofsoftware made for your Apple®Macintosh™personal computer.
Five powerful functions-not just a smattering of this and that-but five functions deep enough
to stand alone: spreadsheet, database, word processing, graphics and-communications.
All five so thoroughly integrated that they work beautifully together through aunique Jazz
feature called HotView.
With Jazz you can direct your attention to many projects-or many parts of the same project
without changing programs. With Jazz you can revise or update information in one document or
several documents instantly. With Jazz you can work the way you work best.
All of which simply means this: you can be more productive, more effective-you can do more,
with Jazz, than you can with any other piece of software.
Go ahead. Get a demonstration at a Lotus authorized dealer.
Your Macintosh is capable of doing a lot more than spreadsheets. For that matter, so are you.

Lotus Jazz
Business softwarefor the Appl,e Macintosh inwqrating spreadsheet,
graphics, word processing,daWlJase and cammunications.
© 1986 Lotus Development Corporation. Lotus and Jazz are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation. Macintosh is a
trademark of Mcintosh Laboratory, Inc. and is used with expressed permission of its owner. Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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[Editors, N ote: This review was pre
pared from prerelease copies of M icro
soft Works supplied to us by Microsoft.
The JJersion used was complete and
final, except far seJJeral minor bug
fi"<:es. The documentation consisted ofxe
roxes of the final proof of the manuals,
complete with all art.}

Microsoft Works Offers
Total Integration for
the Mac Plus.

YOU CERTAINLY HAVE TO HAND

it to the people at Microsoft ; they
understand the Macintosh interface
and how to design programs for the
Mac as well as any company in the
world and better than many. T he
new Microsoft Worlcs program is an
integrated and yet introductory
package that will have you mousing
its word processor, spreadsheet and
charting, data base and telecom
municatio ns subprograms in a very
short time.
In fact, MS Worlcs is so easy to get
into, so intuitive, that if you have
had even a modest amount of experi
ence with Macintosh programs be
fo re, you may fi nd yourself learning
the program fro m its 30-page
"Quick R eference Guide" rather
than fro m the hefty manu al. T he
manual itself is up to Microsoft's
best with step-by-step sununaries
and in-depth gu ides to all of the
various procedures (and there are a
myriad of them ) contained within
this exciting p rogram.
MS W orlcs is mo re than just a new
program. It embodies a new philoso
ph y of marketing and design. We've
seen many integrated software pack
ages in the past that were designed
fo r the top-of-the-heap businessper
son. Such super powerhouse pro
grams will let a mogul with a Mac
run any sort of international cartel
with voltage left to spare.
O f course, the investment to buy
such a program might call for a stock
o ption. And, it wouldn't hurt to

by
Neil L.
Shapiro
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have a staff of people at one's beck
and call dedicated to figuring out
how to use and access all of such a
program's power.
MS Works is an attempt to serve
most of the computing needs of the
average Mac user with o ne affo rd
able program . Microsoft's idea is
that if you do o utgrow MS W orlcs,
well, pick up a copy of Ex cel, o r
Word, or both .
H ow close does MS Worlcs come
to fulfilling this goal? Is it really
going to be the o ne program that
you will ever need ? Before we can
answer as to the program's worth as
a who le, let's take a look at its parts.
THE WORD IS NOT "WORD"
T ake M icrosoft Word, throw in an
equ al helping of MacWrite and a
tiny do llo p of MacPaint and skim off
all the fat and there you have it, the
recipe fo r the word processor section
in MS Worlcs.
All the usual text-editing com
mands work as most Mac owners
have come to expect. Double-click
on a word to highlight and select it
for cutting o r copying; drag the
mouse cursor through a range of text
to select that. Position an insertion
point cu rsor (using the mouse) any
place on the page, while you can
scroll the text window by dragging
the mouse off the top or botto m of
the screen.
T he Mac Plus keyboard's direc
tional keys are supported. It is possi
ble to position the cursor anywhere
on-screen by using these fo ur keys.
H owever, because there is no way to
simulate a double-cl ick or to simu
late holding down a mouse button
while using these keys, they cannot
be used fo r dragging and selecting.
T hat's a shame, since some word
processors on other computers (no
tably AppleWorlcs on the Apple II )
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allow quite a bit of "mouse-style"
selecting with such keypad direction
al keys using various ways to key
board-simulate a mouse button. For
now, the Mac Plus directional keys
can be mostly used (in this word
processor subprogram) to scroll the
screen up and down without resort
ing to dragging the mouse or click
ing o n the up and down arrows in
the vertical scroll bar.
Like Microsoft Word, the MS
W or/es \VO rd processor is a para
graph- and line-oriented word pro
cessing system. A format ruler can be
ca lled onto the screen at any time.
Whatever is established on that ruler
as far as left margin, right margin,
tabs and indentions will affect only
the paragraph that the cursor is
within. If, however, the paragraph
selected is the last paragraph in the
text, the ruler's settings become the
default for successive paragraphs as
they are typed in .
Also, as in Word, the cursor may
be moved to the extreme left side of
the screen, where it changes into an
arrow pointer. In that position you
can click to select a line, double-click
to select a parag raph or drag to select
an area of the document.
Selected text can be set flush left
(ragged ), flush right, centered or
justified using the Format menu .
Again, like Word, these changes ap
ply only to the selected paragraphs
o r lines.
But unlike Word, setting the font
and style of the text is not done via a
dialog box. Instead, two menus that
are similar to MacWrite 4 .S's Font
and Style menus allow you to mouse
such effects into being.
The Font menu lists whatever
fonts are ava ilable in your System
folder. Choose a font with the
mouse and the chosen font is check
marked . There's a quirk here : the
fonts don't appear in alphabetical
o rder as you'd expect on a machine
with the new ROMs, but rather they
appear in the reverse of the order
they \Vere installed in. That is, the
last font installed will be at the top.
The Style menu allows you to set
textual effects such as bold, italic,
underline, outline, shadow, super-

and subscripts as well as setting the
type size as measured in points.
As in MacWrite, page breaks are
shown on-screen as you enter text.
(This, in my opinion, is a far better
method than Word's requirement to
hit a command key and wait to see
the page breaks.)
As in Word, Page Setup allows
you to print to just about any size of
paper. It's easy to design various
margin sizes to fit your work onto
whatever medium you are printing.
The FIND and REPLACE com
mands are both easily used via the
Search menu . And, that menu's GO
TO PAGE # command can take you

swiftly to a specific area of your
document.
The word processor function does
lack some features of its big stable
mate, Word. In Word, it is very easy
to copy a format from one paragraph
to another. It is less easy in this word
processor. There is no ability to
make on-screen measurements in
printer's terms (points and picas) .
And you can't do multiple-column
layouts.
Remember the tasty dollop of
MacPaint promised? Under the Edit
menu is a command called DRAW.
The DRAW command, when chpsen,
brings up a dialog box from which
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IT'S IN THE WORKS
All in all, the word processor in
MS Works is more capable than
MacWrite 4.5 and, in some respects,
easier and more enjoyable to .use
than Word.

you can choose some drawing tools.
However, compared to MacPaint's
or MacBillboard's storehouse of artis
tic tools and techniques, this is a
stone-age drawing ability.
·
The dialog box allows users to
choose from 12 primitive shapes.
Hollow circles, rectangles and
rounded-corner rectangles may be
drawn anywhere on a page as may
lines - all in three different line
widths.
As in MacPaint, you position a
corner of a rectangle and drag until
the rectangle grows to the size and
shape you want. Then just drop it on
the page.
You can then return to typing,
and type over, or up to, or around
the various lines and shapes you have
drawn. Or, you can type first and
.then drop lines and circles into posi
tion around your previously entered
text.
The Draw function was somewhat
disappointing, although in some re
spects it is revolutionary to see it in a
word processor. For one thing, every
time you change a tool you have to
first quit the draw mode and then re
enter it. Second, there are far too few
tools available. There is no lasso or
selection rectangle, eraser or paint
bucket. Indeed, there is no way to
shade shapes. And, most surprising
of all, there is no pencil to draw with
freehand or with which to flourish
your signature.
The Draw feature will come in
very handy for some people as it
does allow for the look of various
business forms to be transferred to
the screen. But other people will find
the function more tantalizing than
useful in its present incarnation.
•

SPREADING IT ON
Let's get this said right away 
the spreadsheet in MS Works is not
going to keep Excel buffs up all
night. Neither will it seriously
threaten the positioning of Multi
plan.
What you get in the spreadsheet
and charting subprogram is a very
workmanlike spreadsheet that fol
lows the Macintosh interface, cou
pled to some modest abilities to
chart the figures sheeted.
The 230 columns (labeled alpha
betically) by 9999 (numbered) rows
result in over two million possible
cells (OK, if you insist, it's
2,299,770). Of course, you will only
be able to use as many cells as
memory allows, and that will be
about the same on any spreadsheet
for the same information.
The Mac interface here is pretty
much the same Mac interface as in
Multiplan. Click on a cell to high
light it, or drag on a range of cells to
highlight more than one. The Mac
Plus directional keys are supported
(again, with no way to keyboard
simulate clicking the mouse button
in order to drag).
As in Multiplan and Excel, select
ing a cell and typing takes you to the
edit line at the top of the form. As
you type you can use the usual text
editing elements (double-click to
highlight a word, click to insert
cursor and so on) on that edit line to
correct what you are entering. Ybu
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can accept what you have entered by
hitting return or clicking on a check
mark icon - or you can easily delete
everything on the edit line without
entering it into a cell by clicking on
the large X-shaped icon.
Yes, the same Mac interface that
took the spreadsheeting world by
firestorm in 1984 is all here. You can
resize column widths by positioning
the cursor on a column border and
dragging that column's border. You
can select entire rows or columns
with a simple click, and you can
easily drag to highlight cells all
around the sheet.
It's easy to design formulas. If a
formula is needed to add one cell to
another, simply click on that cell,
type a plus sign, click on the next cell
and so forth. To select a range of
cells for a formula function to oper
ate on (such as SUM) just drag to
highlight the range of cells the func
tion should act upon.
There are 64 of these functions
which include categories in math,
statistics, trigonometry, logic, fi"
nance and some special-purpose
ones. For most uses, the functions
represented in this spreadsheet sub
program are all that will be ·needed.
It's easy to use these functions,
thanks to the PASTE FUNCTION com
mand in the Edit menu. When this
command is chosen a dialog box that
can scroll through all of MS Works'
various possible functions is present
ed.
Formatting a spreadsheet is also
quick. Once selected, the contents of
each cell may be aligned left, right or
centered within the cell with a quick
selection and click.
Numbers may be displayed in a
generalized format, or in fixed, dol
lar, percent or scientific formats.
And the number of decimal places,
and whether or not to use commas,
may be set. All of these commands
are available under the Format menu
of the spreadsheet.
Another nice touch is the ability
to set each individual cell as normal
text or as either bold or underlined
text. However, there is no capability
for utilizing different fonts or special
effects such as outline or shadowing.
The gridwork of lines defining
rows and columns can be turned on

LESS BULK
MORE STATISTICS!

SYSTAT

Now on the Macintosh ...
•Linear, polynomial , multiple, stepwise,

Mac Features:

•Pull-down menus
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weighted regression

•Extended regression diagnostics
•Multivariate general linear model
•Multi-way ANOVA, ANOCOVA, MANOVA,

•Clipboard

•Cut, Paste, Scroll

•Mouse control of spreadsheet
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•Post-hoc tests
•Principal components with rotations

SYSTAT Capabilities:

•Multidimensional scaling
•Multiple and canon ical discriminant analysis,

•400K, BOOK, HFS compatibility
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•Full screen spreadsheet data editor
•Missing data, arrays, character variables
•Unlimited cases
•Process hierarchical files and variable
length records

•Rectangular and triangular files
•Relational database management and

Bayesian classification

•Canonical correlation
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•Cluster analysis (hierarchical, single,
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average, complete median , centroid
linkage, k-means, cases, variables)
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Wilcoxon , Kruskal-Wallis, Friedman two-way
ANOVA, Mann-Whitney U, Kolmogorov
Smirnov, Lilliefors, Kendall coefficient of
concordance)

•Character, numeric, and nested sorts
•Merge and append large files

•Time Series (smoothing, seasonal and

•Unlimited numeric and character
transformations

•Interactive or batch
•Read and write text and external files
•Subgroup processing in statistical modules
with SELECT and BY

•Value labels

nonseasonal ARIMA, ACF, PACF, Cross
correlation function , transformations,
forecasting, Fourier analysis)

•

SYSTAT operates on the following machines :
IBM-PC/XT/AT,'" Apple II ,'" Apple Macin
tosh ," Kaypro,'" HP 150,'" HP 9000 ," DEC
Rainbow,'" VAX ,'" Alpha Micro," MS-DOS,'"
CP/M '" and UNIX .'"

•Basic statistics , frequencies

Single copy price:
$595 USA and Canada
$695 Foreign
Site licenses and quantity prices available

•

RECODE statements for quick multiple
codes
Scatterplots, contours, histograms, stem
and-leaf, boxplots, bar charts, quantile,
probability plots

•
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•Multi-way crosstabs with log-linear modeling ,
association coefficients, PRE statistics,
asymptotic standard errors

•Pairwise/listwise missing value correlation,
SSCP, covariance, Spearman, Gamma,
Kendall Tau, Euclidean distances
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IT'S IN THE WORKS
columns of data that need to be
plotted, and where the rows and
columns are that will serve as mark
ers for the horizontal and vertical
axis. You can also type in a title fo r
the chart itself as well as titles fo r
both X and Y scales. Although the
program attempts to automatically
fi ll in these cho ices, based on default
values for where such data and labels
are to be fo und, you will almost

o r off under the O ptions menu . T his
is unlike Excel wherein each separate
cell's fo ur individual borders can be
set. So if you vvant to make a spread
sheet that looks like a business form,
it's back to the word pt'ocessor seg
ment. O ther O ption menu com
mands include the ability to protect
cell fi elds as \veil as to engage and
disengage manu al recalculatio n rou
tines.
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file
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Window
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Options

Tum off the grid and for·
mat individual cells to
make your tables more
readable.
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O h, and d id someone mentio n the
capability of split-screen? T hat's the
ability to set up "panes" of informa
tion within the window being
worked in . MS Worlll allows a win
dow to be split into fo ur panes. You
can split both ho rizontally and verti
cally.
Once your values are spreadsheet
ed you can avail yourself of the Chart
menu to see series and/or pie charts
based on yo ur data. However, in
keep ing with the MS Worlll philoso
phy of positioning itself as an intro
ductory package, the charting fac ili
ties pale next to those of either Chart
or Excel. O n the other hand , if it
does what you need then that's prob
ably all vou need.
What 'the i·outine does do is to
present a q uick and easy way to get
an o n-screen chart (series or pie) and
a printout o f that chart.
When you choose to plot a new
series chart you fi rst enter a Defini
tion Screen di alog box. T his box
allows you to choose between fo ur
· types of such charts; line, bar,
stacked charts or a "combo" chart of
both line and bar graphed on the
same set of axis.
In this dialog box you tell tl1e
program where to find the rows and
46
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always have to manually correct
these values in order to obtain a
useablc and properly in formative
chart.
Doing a pie chart fo llows alo ng a
similar route as to the Defi nition
Screen dialog box . But, there is only
o ne style of pie chart offered, so
there are no stylistic cho ices to be
made.
T he wealtl1 of fo rmatting com
mands (typographic special effects,
area res izings and so fo rth ) alo ng
with many di fferent, additio nal
styles of charts fou nd in Excel and
Chart are all unimplemented in MS
Worlll. But that's not necessarily a
negative feature, because of the mar
ket for which MS Works is targeted.
T he charting capability of th is pro
gram fu lfi lls its most basic goal,
which is to present data to the user
arranged in a pictorial manner so as
to make it easier to spot such things
as trends. For all but high-level busi
ness use and presentations, MS
Worlzs' charting features should
more than suffice .
A LUST FOR LISTS

T he data base and list feature of
MS W orlll are very complete, easy to
use and comprehensive. Defining
E

R
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your data base in the D atabase Form
window is mouse-o riented. A dialog
box fi rst asks if you want to add a
field , and what that field's title
sho uld be.
T he title appears as a box on the
fo rm with another boxed, empty
space following it. Using the mouse,
the user may position the field title
anywhere on-screen. Once the field
is positioned the field length is ad
justed, again via mouse, by dragging
the margin of the boxed , empty
space so that it contains the proper
number of spaces fo r that field .
Field attributes are set by choos
ing a field and then selecting SET
FIELD ATTR.I BUTES from the Edit
menu. Possible attributes include se
lecting fields to functio n for text,
numeric, date o r time data. Vario us
. styles are available for each of these
attributes to help format the data as
well as aligning to tl1e left, right or
center of the data's cell in the List
window (explained below). The
data may also be typographically
fo rmatted in each separate field as
bold, italic or underlined (but with
out fo nt changes or size changes) .
Computed fields are also easily
designed. A computed field will o b
tain its data from the data in other
fie lds. When you click on the Com
puted field choice, you will be asked
to type in a formula, which can
interrelate the various numeric fields
you wish to work with. Such a
form ula may contain most of the
fu nctions that could be utilized with
in a spreadsheet (except functions,
which call fo r ranges of data). Field
names may be entered into formulas
simply by clicking on the field
name(s ).
Fields are added o ne after the
other in this manner until a complete
fo rm is designed . While the actual
look of the form is only a visual frill ,
it serves an important use because
the Database Form window may be
the only way to see all fields of a
complex record at the same time.
Another way to view your data
base is to use the List w indow. The
List window looks remarkably like a
spreadsheet, with each column being
headed by the name of a field and
each complete row containing one
record of multiple fields, and it can

TimeWand™- Keeping track of time.•.
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Six easy steps to time management!

The Videx Time Wand™ is an intelligent yet
inexpensive bar code system for your business needs .
Small enough to fit easily into a shirt pocket and
weighing in at less than two ounces, TimeWand gives
a new dimension to the concept of fully portable bar
code readers.
Versatility is the hallmark of the TimeWanci' system.
With its built-in microprocessor, TimeWand puts the
power of a computer into the palm of your hand.
Power that lets you actually change how TimeWand
works . Whether you want to read different types of
bar codes or program the wand to read bar codes in a
certain order, TimeWand can accommodate your
needs.
Available in three different memory configurations,
TimeWand can store from 2,000 to 16,000 characters
in its internal memory. This means you can hold from
a few hundred to a few thousand bar codes in the
TimeWand before transferring the information to a
host computer system.
TimeWand time-stamps each bar code as it's read.
This lets you know not only what the bar code says,
but when the code was read.
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The TimeWand's recharging/ download station uses a
standard RS232C serial connector that allows you to
communicate with the wand through a variety of host
computer systems. Since the communication is
keyless, the scan information is sent quickly and error
free . Currently, software packages are available for
the IBM PC (and compatibles), Apple// , and Apple
Macintosh personal computers.
Put the power of TimeWand in your own hands .. .
and let it work for you.
TimeWand (2K version) - $198
Recharger - $149
TimeWand Manager Software (Macintosh) - $499
TimeWand Communications Software (IBM) - $299

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330
503-758-0521
Videx is a registered trademark and TimeWand is a trademark of Videx, Inc.

For Free Information Please Circle 37 On Reader Service Card .

IT'S IN THE WORKS
selecting and highlighting the field "Name" and then on the "Equals"
name in the List window and then operator and then type Jones into
mousing to the Organize menu and the text box provided. Choose select
choosing SORT. Such sorrs may be and all the people you know named
done alphabetically and numerically Jones will have their records present
as well as chronologically (and al ed to you.
You· can continue stringing rules
ways in either forward or reverse
together in an "and/or" manner by
order).
The MS Works massage really be clicking on the buttons in the dialog
gins to knead its magic with the box which control these modifiers.
MATCH RECORD and RECORD SE You can wind up with a rule that
LECTION commands under the Or will search for "Name" fields con
ganize menu. MATCH RECORD pre taining "Jones" and "Address" fields
sents a dialog box into which · containing "New York" and "Phone
you enter any string of numbers or Number" fields that do not con
text. Then MS Works will simply find tain the word "unlisted" - and so
on.
Sliarc~ . fotn)tik filllt Style
Works' word processor is
The data base in MS Works is truly
across between MacWrlte
we mu,tr:lt-fl!ill t . U:UPl
intuitive and a pleasure to use. Of
and Word, with some fea·
. ; .' I"; ' •• ··
14 ' , ...... P.
1
,"16 ,:r
course, it does not have many fea
.. ,·... ·l
tures ~II its own. The
tures of more complex data bases
graphic shown here was
created using the word
such as hierarchical file structures,
processor's own, builMn
graphics support and the like. But,
graphicl tools.
·
again, for the target audience it hits a
bullseye.

function in a similar manner.
It is possible to click on a List
window cell and add, edit or delete
an individual entry for a field within
a record. When a cell is chosen ·the
edit line at the top of the window
works exactly the same as in the
spreadsheet area and gives you access
to all of the Mac's text-editing capa
bilities for the data you're entering.
In the List window, you can
easily change the presentation of the
fields as far as their order. If you
want field one to come after the
present field three, just click on field
one's heading with the mouse and

s

Fiie Edit

Window

o .
1°

11

1

)

1

12. ·

I

01

drag the entire field to its new posi
tion. The other fields will move to
compensate.
An interesting thing to keep in
mind is that the List and the Form
windows are completely separated as
to such changes on one affecting tl1e
other. For example, if on the Form
window you have designed a
"Name" field as field #1 and an
"Address" field as field #2 it will not
change that order of presentation on
the Form window if you shuftle the
fields about in the List window. The
List window (which, keep in mind,
looks like a spreadsheet) and the
Form window (which is an informal
full-screen presentation) are simply
two independent methods of visually
tracking the same data.. The data
always remains constant, only the
representations change.
Once you have entered the data
you will probably want to work with
it or, as the power users say, "mas
sage" it. MS Works is one of the
friendliest of electronic masseuses.
Fields can be quickly sorted by
48
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the next record that contains what
has been entered and highlight it for
you.
The RECORD SELECTION process
is more complex, but quite powerful.
This command allows users to gen
erate up to five logical "rules" with
which to search through every re
cord in a data base and select those,
and only those, that fulfill all of the
rules.
Rules are extremely easy to gener
ate. Generation of rules is intuitive
and fully conforms to the Macintosh
interface. When the SELECT RE
CORDS command is chosen a large
dialog box appears. At the top of the
dialog box are two list boxes. Within
the first list box are all of the field
names that make up each data base
record. The second list box contains
rule "operators" ·such as "equals,"
"contains," "begins with," "is greater
than" and so on.
Want to find all records in your
phone book data base on people
with the last name of Jones? If so,
just click on the field name of
E

R

1

9

8
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THE TERMINAL END
Telecommunications has become
a way of life - and business - for
tens of thousands of Macintosh
owners. MS Works also allows the
user to utilize his or her modem to
access on-line services, networks,
BBS systems and other Macs and
computers.
While the terminal subprogram
could not fairly be described as "bare
bones," it lacks a number of features
that are available on almost every
commercial standalone product. On
the other hand, it is more complete
than any terminal program in any
other integrated software package
for the Macintosh.
You can easily, via a Settings dia
log box, change and set such vari
ables as baud rate and parity - all of
which are settings that must be made
with any terminal program in order
to "match" your Macintosh to the
computer that you are calling.
Dialing the other computer in
volves setting up a phone number
dialog box under the DIAL com
mand. In this dialog box you can
type in up to eight names of services
or computers that you call and an
associated phone number for each
one. After you have done that it is a
(continued on page 161)

THE EVOLUTION OF

NOW EVEN MORE POWERFUL
OUR COMMITMENT
When IOO first released MacOraft
a few months ago, we claimed it
was the most powerful drawing tool
available for the Macintosh'" and
that it would evolve to be even
greater. Now the evolution begins
with these major enhancements.

AUTOMATIC AREA
CALCULATION
MacDraft can now automaticall y
calcu late the area of any object
to scale, whether it's a simple
rectangle or a 50 sided polygon.

CUSTOMIZED FILL
PATTERNS
In addition to MacDraft's palette of
64 fill and ink patterns, you can now
dynamically edit and create your
own patterns.

Co urresy: Bob White, Archiceu, Fernandina
Beach, FL 32034

UNIQUE TEXT
CAPABILITIES
Auto dimension line and area
calcu lation features now include
the ability to detach text
and change

MacDrafrrum on a Macinrosh ™ 512K
or XL and isconipaciblewirh
rheLaserWrirer.™ MacDrafr is
a rradema rkof Innovative
Dara Design.Inc. Macinrosh
i.<a rrademark lice nsed ro

Apple Compurer, inc.

font, style and size. Once detached,
text values can be moved to another
part of the drawing, such as an
information table.

MORE SCALES TO
CHOOSE FROM

MacOraft even lets you rotate
objects in 1° increments.
MacOraft is compatible with
other Macintosh applications, and
now the PICT format makes it even
more convenient.

The foundation of MacDraft is it's
ability to draw to scale and have the
grids, rulers and dimensions reflect
the scale of the drawing. We now
offer a 4x and 1Ox scale. You
can create a drawing at one scale
then convert it to another.

PLUS THESE CLASSIC
MACDRAFT ADVANTAGES
Create circles by radius or diameter,
arcs by radius or by defining
3 points. For irregular shapes,
our "polygon and freehand tools
offer dynamic editing, auto closure
and the ability to add sides to an
existing object.
Zoom in and magnify a portion
of your drawing up to 8x; or
zoom out and see as much as 4' x 4'
in a single window, maintaining full
drawing capabilities at any view.

Coimesy Trow Creek Led.,Vail, CO 8 /657

DRAW YOUR OWN
CONCLUSIONS
Incredibly, MacDraft is only $269,
including a backup disk. It's a
good old fashioned vall.1e that just
may convince you to put away your
drafting pencil forever !

--· -· 
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Innovative Data Design,Inc.
197 5 Willow Pass Rd., Ste. 8
Concord, CA 94520
415/ 680-68 18
For Free Information
Please Circle 129 On Reader Service Card .

THE HYPERDRIVE 20 INTERNAL HARD DISK.

INTRODUCING HYPERDRIVE FX/20.
When General Computer introduced HyperDrive, it
set performance standards that remain unmatched by all
but succeeding HyperDrives.
That's because HyperDrive was installed inside the
Macintosh, where it connected directly to the micropro
cessor and was accompanied by software that made the
most of this unique arrangement.
Now General Computer engineers have set their
sights outward. And designed the first external hard disk
with the inner strengths of HyperDrive.

THEFASTESTFUL~FEATURED

EXTERNAL HARD DISK.

HyperDrive FX/20 not only runs all softw are pro
grams developed to Macintosh or Macintosh Plus stan
dards; it runs them faster than any other external hard disk.
Plug it into the Mac Plus' SCSI port, and it wil l re
duce power-up time by 66%. It will load Aldus' PageMaker
over one and a half times as fast as a Mac Plus. And
Microsoft's Excel two and a half times as fast.
But unlike other external disks, HyperDrive FX/20
brings both speed and sophistication to the management
of information.
A program called Backup, for example, lets you
quickly make back-up copies of files onto diskettes-and
checks to make sure each copy matches its original.
A print spooler program lets you use your Mac for
other documents even while your LaserWriter is still
busy printing the one you just finished. And it reduces by
up to 90% the time you might otherwise have to w ait.
A security program protects your files from unauthor
ized entry. It scrambles data so that it's indecipherable to
everyone who doesn't know the password you assign it.
The FX/20 also stores information intelligently. Its 20
megabyte capacity accommodates the data that wou ld
otherwise occupy up to 50 diskettes. Files are structured
hierarchically. So your data is dynamically stored and

THE NEW HYPERDRIVE FX/20 EXTERNALHARD DISK.
retrieved, and you don't have to partition the hard disk.
In short, w ith the FX/ 20, as with the Macintosh itself,
elegance is more than cosmetic; it is designed into the
system, and measured by functionality rather than just
appearance.

NEW WITHOUT THE
PENALTIES OF NEWNESS.
HyperDrive FX/ 20 arrives w ith the paradoxical ad
vantage of being both new and proven at the same time.
Its softw are has been proven on previous Hyper
Drives. And its overal l reliabilit y is perhaps best summed
up in the fact that HyperDrive is the largest-selling Mac
intosh peripheral in the world.
It's also backed by a ninety-day limited wa rranty and
over 1200 authorized General Computer dealers nation
wide. Additional serenity is available in the form of an op
tional service program (HyperCare) that lets you extend
your coverage almost indefinitely. (See your local dealer
for complete details.)
So if you prefer an external hard disk, you no longer
have to settle for performance beneath the standards of
HyperDrive And if you prefer an internal hard disk, that
issue was resolved in favor of HyperDrive some time ago.
The issue then becomes which form of HyperDrive
you prefer: visible or invisible.
A General Computer dealer wil l be happy to help
you sort that out. For the name of one near you, call
(800) 634-9737 In Illinoi s, (800) 854-9737 In Canada,
(800) 565-1267

~ ~GENERAL
1

~COMPUTER

The leading edge starts here.

© 1986 General Computer Corp. HyperOnve. HyperCare. The leading edge starts here and t11e General Computer Corp. logo are tra demarks of General Co mputer Corp. PageM ake r is a trademark o f Aldus Corp. Mic rosoft and
Exce l are trademarks o f M icrosoft Corp. LaserWnter is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc Macintosh is a trademark hcensed to Apple Computer. Inc.

For Free Information Please Circle 81 On Reader Service Card.

COMPUTING

P 0 W E R

Double Helix makes
user friendly

custom '1PPlications
easy for all.
STOP FOR A MOMENT, PLEASE,

and take a look at the "family tree" of
Macintosh databases. The first gen
eration (year one) gave us ease of
use, but few new features . During
the next year (the second genera
tion), great computing power ar
rived, but still, the domain of a Mac
programmer or applications builder
was a complex, esoteric one at best.
Choices were limited to languages
like Pascal, C, Forth and 68000
Assembly.
Even the medium-level languages
found in programs like MacLion,
Omnis and Excel require a line com
mand style input and make you
repeat seemingly extraneous charac
ters ((such as) {parens}, [quote]
marks, "brackets" (and the like) ) .
52
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Now a third generation has ar
rived, in the form of Double Helix.
Double Helix automates all that stuff.
You are able to build at the highest
level possible, which means true click
and drag programming!
E
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Double Helix is an environment to
generate custom applications built
around a database-type framework.
It contains enhancements to Helix

BY DAVID DE LA VEGA

version 2.0 and adds several new
features , including custom menus,
subform windows, relation/collec
tion password protection, and a uni
versal dump and load (parser).
Within the framework of a data
base structure users are able to build,
use, and modify or expand a com
plete small business application. As
many separate databases (relations)
as you want can be linked in almost
any pattern you could think of. For
instance, you might have clients,
inventory, sales orders, invoices,
payments, production, purchase or
ders, employees, etc. Double H elix )s
subform feature gives you multiple
lists from different databases com
piled and displayed in a single win
dow.

A few examples: one relation
might create mail-merged form let
ters complete with calculated fields
for quotes, choose between various
stored paragraphs or pictures based
on numeric data, and include a cli
ent's logo. Another relation might
create financial tables and reports,
available for printing within minutes
of data entry. This, for instance,
could be a warehouse daily report of
truck deliveries sent as a simple text
file via modem and loaded into an
accounting relation.
APPLICATIONS
Double Helix really starts to stand
out from the database crowd when
you want a program to handle a
0

C

T

0

B

E

unique, personal situation that has
become too complex to keep ,track of
easily. For instance, it is common for
someone to run a small business out
of their home, manage an apartment
or several rental properties, help
with club or union dues and mailing,
keep track of inventory for a hobby
like photography, and perform sev
eral other tasks in the course of a
single day.
Without great difficulty, a tem
plate could be written to do all these
tasks. It could display lists of what
needs to be done on a priority basis
or read out your up-to-the minute
complete financial situation. A Dou
ble Helix template could combine
your address/mail lists; appointment
calendar, phone log, written corre
spondence, checking records, ex
pense account, and anything else you
might think of.
Flexibility in creating a custom
R
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AS THE HELIX TWISTS
the name right up to the menu
heading. Click O K . Think you can
handle it? If not, there is an AUTO
@ Stop on ony error
@llSCll
button that creates one menu head
ing
per relation and one menu item
O Ignore fields with errors
0 [)ff
fo r each selection window .
I,._;
O Igno re re cords with errors
0 SVl.K
Im
It is important to remember that
Or
St op Chorocter
Fie ld Seporotor
Stort Chorocter
D ouble H elix is concurrent with the
LF
NUL
ACK
much-heralded age of desktop pub
g
~
~
\IT
SOH
BEL
lishing. D ouble H elix creates a wide
f':!:':'.
FF
STX
BS
"':'-':':·
ETX
!B!H
variety of output screens and reports
:::::;
mm
so
EOT
LF
that go hand in hand with the new
SI
\IT
ENQ
lll!ll
OLE
ACK
FF
generation
of 300 DPI and up laser
l1>r1
AC
0
BEL
CR
....._
1-
and very high resolution typeset
1-OK
quality printers.
D ouble H elix's ability to store pic
tures
as data fields also extends its
Concel
-usefuln ess. As data fi elds you might
have mug shots of personnel, parts
I
I
01
I
diagrams, office location maps, ar
chitectural drawings of offices show
Any ASCII character may be selected, but you may have t o muck around first to determine just what
ing equipment, project flow charts,
field separators your text file uses.
graphic borders fo r publications;
you get the picture. Graphics may be
used effectively as flags and alerts as
5 t h floor
D
well. It's hard to ignore a 8 ·
It is even possible to create a status
diagram consisting of several adja
cent picture fields, with each field
displaying conditions by its own
complex calculation/criteria. Perhaps
a graphic composite/status work as
signment map would be a useful way
to print o ut data.
Another interesting approach to
the use o f graphics in Double H elix is
with Fontographer. This program al
lows you to create a PostScript
"fo nt" of small drawings, thus giving
you drawings with a keystroke and
In this example of a small family run hotel, we see a floor level status window. There would also be an
"pictures" in an alphanumeric field .
overall view of all the floors with each room as a small box either black or white. Another view would
No te that when printing these
be at the room level showing furnishings, fixtures, occupant, check -in/check-out date/times, etc.
custom documents to a laser printer,
the print file can be saved to disk and
application opens up new poss ibil i simplified iconic style even makes it furth er fo rmatted with a wide variety
ties, but it also makes users sit dovvn enjoyable to think up new features of fancy PostScript language com
and really analyze exactly what their for yo urself and make them happen mands like spiral and slanted titles.
needs are. Precisely defi ning one's in a few ho urs (days). Our big blue These files may immediately be sent
specific computing and printout counterparts still need to call in the by network/modem to a typeset level
needs is really the hardest part in programming specialist, who gets a ( 1400 to 2500 dots per inch ) printer
creating a D ouble H elix template, staggering salary and takes two for publicatio n. So Helix could be
th at is, what in fo rmation is to be mo nths (years ) to create that new used to autogenerate a publication
input, what calculations need to be smart (autogenerated fro m in voices) using data entered and calculated
made and what method sho uld be sales commission/payroll module.
from several databases or collections.
T he custom menus feature of D ou
used to compute the answer, what is
to be saved to disk and what is to be ble H elix has to be one of the finest HARD KNOCKS OF REALITY
looked up, will you use preprinted exam ples of the Mac style. To create
Let's take a hard look at the reali
fo rms, and several other details.
a menu heading, click in the menu ties of creating a custom Double
Getting down to actual program area and type. Then scroll th rough a Helix application. What will you
ming is the easy part. Double H elix )s list o f windows (selectio ns) and drag need to set up a custom application?
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IMQIM:III•I•ll
for the Macintosh
A un iquely friendly environment in
wh ich to program APL. APL.68000
offers the simplest method of
writing appl ications wh ich take full
advantage of Mac intosh feat ures.
Compare the advantages
A PL. 68000 vs. the Competi t ion
Larger workspaces
Mac 512 = 380k vs. 200k
Mac Plus= 800k vs. 700k
Better integrat ion w ith Mac
fea tu res
Uses standard Mac text edit
Cut & paste from APL to
clipboard
- Extra features
User-defi ned dia logs
User-defined windows
More Ouickdraw calls
Mu lt i-user capabilities
Network facil ities

,,.,.,.,.- - - - --

Ouant itv 20 Q.

~ :~~ · ·~

Sony SS Boxed S
Sony OS Boxed
Sony SS Bulk
1.22
Sony OS Bulk
1.72
MacOisk SS
1.25
MacOisk
OS
1.69
:;:::::.... .....

..If.
..·.·,·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,·.·-:-···.

-:·:·:·:-:-:·:·:-:-:-::;:;:;:::::;:·:·'.·'.·

1-800-MAC-DISK
We will meet or beat
any advertised price.
Quantity discounts
available upon request.

::::::f~:!:!f:~:}

Upgrades
128K to 512K
512K to 1024K
128K to 1024K
SCSI Port

$ 139.00

68020
219.00
MaxPlus 2MB
339.00
Mac Freezer
99.00
180-day Warranty on All Upgrades

Hardware
SCSI Hard Drives
Magic20
$ 699.00
Magic30
899.00

$ 695.00

350.00
45.00

Featuring: HFS Compatibility, Print Spooling,
Password Security, Backup Uti lity, 1-Year
Warranty, 30-Day Guarantee

Explore the potential
Uses sta nda rd Mac intosh user
interface
Bu ilt -in f ul l screen functio n ed itor
Access to Macintosh nat ive files
Bui lt -in VT52 -like APL/ASC II
terminal emulation
Full clipboard support for data
exchange
A PL app lications start at desktop
Common system commands as
pu II-down menus
Full support for lmagewriter and
Laser writer
Standard non -App le pr inter
support
A rbitra ry 1/ 0 via serial ports
Session manager all ows editing of
screen Iine;
Workspaces can be set as run-time
applications
Applications use sta ndard ASC 11
keyboard
App licatio ns detect mouse
position and state
Versions of APL.68000 avai lab le
for IBM PC/ XT/ A T
APL .68000 fo r the Mac int osh is a
new step in low-cost computing.
Order d irect for $395 (+ shipping }
MO , check , COD or credit card.
Demo disk $ 15 may be appl ied towards
purchase.

SPENCER O RGANI ZATIO N , INC
P.O. BOX 248

WESTWOOD . NEW JERSEY 07675
1201 1666·6011

The Keeper

Mac's Only File Server
2395.00
3395.00

20 MB
40 MB
Dataspace BOOK
Numeric Turbo
Turbo Touch

Dataspace Print Spooler
Avatex 1200 Baud Modem
Haba1200 Modem

209.00
109.00
78.00

Software
$ 119.00

HabaWord
Mac Golf 2.0
FullPaint
Comicworks
Copy II Mac
Fantastic

Tempo
More
MS Works
MS Flight Simulator
Uninvited
My Disk Labeler

35.00
58.00
52.00
20.00
28.00

Ribbons
Black
Colored
Mu lticolored

1-5

6+

2.95
4.50
13.00

2.75
3.75
12.00

57.00
169.00
185.00
34.00
32.00
33.00

Mac Lightning 2.0
Hard Disk Utilities
Spellswell
ColorPrint
ColorChart
Sidekick

~

Accessories
-

Magic Pad
Mac Tote
Pri nt Tote
MacPlus Bag
lmmage II Bag
Phone Net

-

-

The Ultimate Pad
Optimum
Optimum
1/0 Designs
1/0 Designs
Apple Talk Alternative

$ 10.95

69.00
69.00
59.00
55.00
38.00

Ordering Information
Call 1-800-MAC-DISK
Hours: 8am-8pm CST
In Texas or for information , call 1-512-473-8393
$25 minimum on all orders, Shipping minimum $3 additional
Visa, MC, C.O.D., PO's, Checks
Te xas residents add 6 Va% sales tax

Vision Technologies

Visa/ Mastercard/ American Express

2200 Guadalupe Street, Austin, Texas 78705

APL .68000 1s a trademark of Micro APL Li d
I BM is a trade ma r k of 1n 1e1na tio n a l Business Mach ine Cor p.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

For Free Information
Please Circl e 56 On Reader Service Card .

349.00
99.00
109.00

For Free Information
Please Circle 161 On Reader Service Card .

54.00
66.00
39.00
22.00
29.00
69.00

AS THE HELIX TWISTS
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The template window used to generate the out put shown in the previous figure.
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Select up to slH paper sizes:
Standard Paper Sizes (width H height):
18] l.I~ t h~ r ll .. 1! ZH I I
18] Std. lnuolce 8-1 /2H7 18] HeliH Pad
O #7-3/4 Enuelope
18] Legal 8-1/2H14
O Computer 14H 11
0 #10 Enuelope
O R4 Letter
D 3H5 lnde,11 Card
O International Fanfold O 4H2-1 /4 RolodeH Card D Fed. EH. Rlr Bill

FORMS TO FOLLOW FUNCTIONS
It's hard to talk about limitatio ns
D 8 inches
because the system is so flexible. But
D 8-1 /2 Inches .
it is certainly true that you are basi
D 10 inches
cally limited to a database style, and
D 12 Inches
there are many featu res o ne could
0 14 Inches
think of that are no t implemented . A
functio n can almost always be made
to work, but sometimes not in tl1e
way you might like. For instan ce,
Cancel
making yes/no cho ices o n a form
might be done by typing Y followed
by TAB, if the field is a flag format,
template.
o r by typing any character in a text
build additional relatio ns, so plan fi eld and then looking to that field
ning for growth is very impo rtant. with an " If ffield) is defined then
H ardware wise, the Mac Plus is a true" abacus. A simple Mac " radio"
fine environment, but I use and click butto n would be faster, but the
recommend at least 2 megabytes of previo us method does add qualitati
RAM fo r serious business use. T he veness over a basic yin response.
speed gains can be dram atic (up to Similarly, you cannot do uble-click
30 percent in the case of the Levco o n data fields and have them "open"
2-meg board ). Also, you want the up, but you could pull down a
System folder, D ouble H elix, and custo m menu item to display the
ho pefully your entire data file held in sam e data (graphic o r alphanumer
memory for maximum speed (faster ic).
One thing Double H elix can't do is
definitely equals better). The new
128K ROMs and SOOK drives must overlap label and data rectangles ( it
be considered mandatory, no t o p would be nice, but no t having it is
tio nal. I noticed an eightfo ld speed not a tragedy). Also, you cannot list

label Sizes and Custom Sizes (select by height):
18] 15/ 16 Inch
D 4 inches
O 1-7/16 Inches
O 4-1 /4 Inches
O 1-15/16 Inches
O 5 inches
0 2-15/ 16 inches
O 5-1 /2 Inches
0 3-1 /2 Inches
D 6 inches
O 3-2/3 Inches
O 7 Inches

fi

D

OK

A typical relation window form a Double Helix

The variables are hardware, software
and template constructio n time.
There is structural planning, tem
plate writing, and real life refine
ments/additio ns. Ideally you will
work fro m an existing template and
custo m ize it for your specific busi
ness.
While D ouble H elix functions per
fectly in a 5 l 2K/flo ppy disk environ
ment, the fact is that o nce you have a
working template, you will be con
tinuo usly entering and creating data,
necessitating a mass-storage device.
Remember that Double H elix is a
powerho use and you will want to
56
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up in the time it takes to back up a
D ouble H elix template over the 64K
ROMs!
A useful system will include an
SCSI 20-meg hard d rive fo r day to
day work and a 5- or 10-meg car
tridge-type d rive (or streaming tape
unit) to back up data and serve as
additional on-line storage space as
needed . D edicated printers fo r forms
and labels are well worth the invest
ment. A busy office will require
them .
T he only additio nal software really
needed would be a macro program
such as Tempo. Almost every com
mand you do in a com puter business
environment is a repetitive task and
that spells macros: macros to transfer
a key fie ld fro m one window to
another, macros to pri nt to a specific
printer with a prompt to manually
turn the printer switch o n, macros to
bring a hard disk volume o nline,
macros to dump to a d isk fi le with
the date and time as the title, macros
to load fro m a modemed file and
then send computed table to printer,
macros to load more macros ....
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Bring home~---
the speed and
power ofour
professional
Al Prolog.
<,. kdyoll'II be'inore
than surprised.
Introducing Advanced
AI Syste111s' Prolog,
the professional
programmer's tool.
The powerful features available
to Al programmers are now
provided in an affordable new
product for your Macintosh~ Assert
and query while you create and edit
your programs.

AAIS Prolog provides:
• Edinburgh Syntax.
• Compatability with DEC™10/ 20
Prolog, C-Prolog and Quintus
Pro log'."
• A package system for multiple
memory-based databases.
• A prolog pretty printer.

ri.1..1cintosh isa trademark of Mcintosh Laboratory, Inc.. licensed to Apple
Computer, Inc. and is used with express penn ission of its O\.'mer. DEC is a
trademark of Digital Equipment Corporation. QuintusProlog is a trademark
of QuintusComputer Systems, lnc.

Language Features:
• Advanced functions including
functor, arg, =.., setof, bagof
and sort.
• Random access file 1/0 .
• Definitive clause grammar rules.
• String manipulation.
• Operators and user-defined
precedences.
• Integer and floating point
arithmetic.
Implementation Details:
• Rules and facts are stored in hash
tables for efficient retrieval.
• Garbage collection.
• Dynamic assertions and
retractions allowed.
• Graphics supported.

Requires Macintosh 512K or larger.
Macintosh-XL compatible. Not copy protected.

For Free Information Please Circle 22

Debugging Facilities:
• An extensive, interactive debugger:
(including: trace, step, spy, skip,
leap, redo and fail ).
• Illegal argument checking.
• Unknown function checking.
Several hundred other built-in
functions and features make Advanced
A I Systems' Pro log the preferred tool
for the development of expert language
systems, natural language systems
and other applications.

$150

Price includes shipping to a ll U.S. cities.
CA add applicable sales tax.
No C.O.D.s or Purchase Orders accepted.

For more information write:
Advanced A.I. Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 39-0360
Mountain View, CA 94039
Or call: (415) 961-1121

Advanced
A.I.Systems

On Reader Service Card .

AS THE HELIX TWISTS
TRICKS OF THE TRADE
•It's more efficient to create many sepa
rate relations and then subform the data
to other places than to put different types
of data in one relation. For instance , an
invoice relation can have the product
/quantity information entered from an
inventory relation and the ship label
looked up froni client relation .
•Carefully consider the scheme of how
you will display information'. Here's a case
in point: You decide to keep track of
inventory each morning by opening a
status window , viewing the information
and pressing ENTER . An lnStock abacus
looks up the most recent entered total ,
adds products purchased/produced since
the last report and subtracts the product
invoice quantities since the last report.
This saves having to look through the
entire invoice database each time you
want to compute instock. But then , if you
ever want to go back and change an
invoice quantity (partial return or refund) ,
inventory will not be automatically updat
ed.
•An old Okidata 92 printer that feeds the
forms from the bottom (with the printer
sitting on a frame-type stand) accepts
thick UPS labels and solves a common

fields that are merely calculated but
not saved ; you must use a field icon
to display the data in a list. H owev
er, Double H elix will list calculated
items in a subform on a per page
basis and you may define a page as
small as one inch. Another common
missing featu re is folders, but they
wi ll not happen anytime soon, and
that lack can also be lived with 
most users seem to find it just as easy
to single click on a scroll bar than-to
fi nd and double click o n a fo lder. If
you o rganize your icons in relation
windows according to type the same
way every time, it will make things
eas ier to find : indexes above the icon
they o perate on, templates next to
their respective selection windows,
etc.
A major criticism that has always
been leveled at the H elix product
family is speed o r lack thereof. And
no question about it, H elix was, and
can still be considered, slow. Is D ou
ble H elix slow? While things can get
bogged down in H elix versio n 2.0,
many functions are speeded up in
58
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office automation task. Hint: Make sure
the printer is lmageWriter-compatible and
use the Lisa DIP switch setting when
sending from a Mac. The Mac Plus
changes the setting requirements , so you
may have to fiddle around to get it to
work. Even an old lmageWriter needs a
different setting with the Plus.
•When setting up data entry screens , the
first tab field should be the main key field .
This simplifies COPY/GO to another WINDOW /
PASTE key field routine . It is a good idea to
place the fields that are the most likely to
be overlooked right up near the top of the
form to help ensure they are filled in .
•Create " smart labels ." For instance , an
abacus for a label field on an invoice could
be [if Terms = COD display 'COD
AMOUNT' else if Terms = prepaid display
'-2% CASH DISCOUNT'] A correspond
ing abacus would similiarly calculate the
appropriate numbers.
•Remember that an abacus will not
calculate if the field has been entered
(posted), that is , the field rectangle con
tains both an abacus icon and a field icon
and the record has been ENTERED.
•If you want to put several different types ·
of information into a key field, remember

Double H elix . H owever, the dramat
ic improvements in speed are due to
the use of the new ROMs. No more
waiting around for icons to move. ·
Altho ugh performance does depend
on template complexity much de
pends on an efficient scheme fo r the
abaci i. So how fast is fast? Well, I'll
say that in the recommended system
and with an efficient template, Dou
ble H elix is a serious contender for
real-time business situations.
It would be fai r to say that Double
H elix version 1 is intended as a
developer's tool to create vertical
market applicatio ns and as such is
sometimes difficult. The process of
defi ning subfo rm queries, indexes,
and match criteria has a tediously
annoying way of displaying "march
ing ants" th rough the choices until
the window has valid criteria. The
DUMP and LOAD o ptio ns are com
prehensive but it is not obvio us what
they all are for. T he DIF and SYLK
fi le formats were not implemented in
this first release of Double H elix, but
they do show up as grayed out
E
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to put unique information fi rst and less
important modifiers last. This wi ll allow
you to use a Starts With tile for flag
searches, which is must faster than a
Contains. Let's take an example from an
inventory relations point of view: Unique
product information like first digit .type ;
second digit.size; third digit, style , follow
ed by less important fourth digit, box
color; fifth digit, price schedule; sixth
digit, shipping method .
But what if you want to look at the total
amount for all invoices with price sched
ule " D" ? Well , you could put a separate
price schedule ·field and post it 'or go
ahead and do a Contains. Either way
you 'll want to create an index for the
abacus to minimize lookup time . Even a
client code (Inquired , Ordered , Dealer,
Credit approved , etc.) needs to be
thought out for maximum efficiency.
•Here is a very handy alert to keep from
entering duplicate key fields in a clear
form . [If 'Lookup Key for Key = Key' is
defined then display " Existing Key Num
ber! " ] Naturally, this alert will be present
whenever you are looking at an entered
record and thus a reminder that you are
not in a clear form.

o ptio ns, indicating futu re availabil
ity.
Double H elix is as much an envi
ronment as a program. T he publish
er, O desta, has made a clear commit
ment to continue the evolution of
the product and this means th at
applications written for Double H elix
are fu lly ready to be enhanced with
nevv levels of fun ctio nality.
T he fu ture ho lds Multiuser H elix,
which will run any Double H elix
applicatio n, allowing full interactive
use right down to the field level.
Your small business applicatio n can
grow to become an entire system
access ible to all the departments of a
grow ing company via an Appletalk
local area net\¥ork. And then there's
R emote H elix. It's an extension of
Multiuser H elix that allows you to
directly access your entire H elix col
lection over a modem line. I'd say
that it's a pretty attractive upward
path to look fo rward to. ~
DaPid de la Vega is a San Francisco area
Mac consultant/ nwiter.

• FULL interface to Mac Toolbox as
outlined in Inside Macintosh
• Smart linker for greatly reduced
code size
• True native code implementation
(No t UCSD p-Code or M-code)
• Sophisticated multi -pass com pil er
allows forward references and code
optimization
• Real lnOut. Long lnOut. FileSystem.
Strings. Storage, Terminal . lnOut
• Streams, Ma thli bO and all standard
modules
• CO DE statemen t for assembly code

Clea r ly reproduces any Mac display
including fine text and high-res graphics
onto scree ns up to 20 feet wide. An image
as sh ar p as y o u r Mac's. Co ntrol s fo r
b rightness. and cont rast adjust fo r room
li ghting co nditions. Includes everyt hing
you need : projecto r, PDS External Video
Ca rd , 25 ' video ca bl e, and c o mpl e te
inst ru ction s.
COM PLETE SYSTEM $4, 495.00

D elivers 23" o f sh arp h igh re solution
black and wh ite d isp lay, enclo se d in a
durable, attra cti ve A ppl e- beige cab inet.
Will clea rl y reprodu ce any Mac sc reen
image, includi ng fin e text and high-res
graphics. Several can be connected in
se r ies wh ere mu ltip le d isplays are re·
quired . Incl udes everything yo u need:
th e Monito r, a PDS Ext ern al Vi deo Card
fo r the Mac, 25' video cab le, and co m ·
pl ete instructi ons.
CO MPL ETE SYSTEM $ l ,995 .00

FREE EXTERNAL VIDEO CARD INCLUDED:
Th e PD S E xterna l V ideo Ca r d for th e Ma c i s specia ll y design e d t o w o rk
wit h o ur syste m s, p r oviding t h e hig h es t pos si bl e r e so lu tion
Aoa llable nowfrom : PDS VIDEO TECHNOLOGY, INC.
Speciali sts in V ideo D ispla y Syst em s fo r th e Maci nto sh

For Free Information
Please Circle 139 On Reader Service Card .
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Not Copy Protected • Hard D isk Compatible

Macintosh™ 5 12, 5 12E, Plus, XL
Create calendars for
your wall or for
mclusion in page
layout P. rograms.
Useful fo r agenda's,
meetings, schedules
and appointments.
Perpetuall y keep
binhdays, holiaays
and anniversaries.
Add icons to dates
for easy reference.
Choose from many
P.re-defined icons or
Clesign your own.
A.djusts to the page
stze you select.
Enter up to 255
characters per date.

Select the font ,
size and style fo r
the month, dates,
weekdays and text.
Select or design a
pattern for bofh the
background and
~~~M!~M~~~~~~ em pty day boxes.
~~~~~;tj~~~~~~~~ Read info rmation
di rectl y from
SideKtck® or
>-==-'--+=----+-~"'=~"""'=' BatteryPak™ files.
"=="''=='"~"""'=-"""*=~'==-<

Print to disk for
use with draw,
~'""""~-+;-,...,_~"'==+"--=<"=-'=-< paint & layout
programs.
~~~F---< ~ If:] ~10

•[li al ol
~

~ -

Print a picture calender or fill the entire
page wtth a (tall or wide) calendar. Print
up to two months to a page.
LaserWri ter™ calendars look incredible.

(ll FREE BONUS PROGRAM:

lfilill

Icon Mover lets you design, transfer
and save icons for use with CalendarMaker. Many pre-designed icons come
with the program and you can "scrounge" icons from resource and paint fi le

-----------------

Pascal and Modula-2 source code are nearly identical. Modula -2 should be thought
of as an en hanced supe rset of Pascal. Professor Niklaus Wirth (the creator of
Pascal) designed Modula-2 to replace Pascal.

Added features of Modula- 2 not found In Pascal

• Dynamic string s that may be any
size
Multi-tasking is supported
Procedure variables
Module version control
Programmer definable scope of
objects
• Open array parameters (VAR r:
ARRAY OF REALS;)
• Elegant type transfer functions

• CASE has an ELSE and may con tain
subranges
• Programs may be broken up into
Modules for sepa rate compi lation
• Machine level interface
Bit-wise operators
Direct port and Memory access
Absolute addressing
Interrupt structure

•
•
•
•

Optomlzed
Size

Mac Plus

1152 Santa Barbara St. • San Diego , CA 92107
ORDER HOTLINE: (6 19) 222 -7900

I l\ I >1 •11.dl I I ~11 I \\

• Phone and network customer
support provided
• Supports real numbers and
transcendental functions ie. sin, cos,
tan, arctan. ex p, In, log, power, sqrt
• 3d graphics and multi-taski ng
demos
• Full Screen Editor linked to compiler
locates and identifies all errors
• 350-page manual
• No royalties or copy protection
• Resource Compiler
• 512K Mac. Mac Plus. H FS

Benchmarks !secs!

Compile

Link

Execute

Sieve o f Eratosthenes:
Float
Cale
Null program

7.3
8.0
6.8
5.7

5.8
8.6
5.7
5.6

5.1
10.3
4.3

Sieve:
Size = 8190:
Fl agRange = {O.. Sizel :
FlagSel = SET OF FlagRange;
Flags FlagSet:
Flag Range;
i:
Prime. k, Count. lter: CARDIN AL:
BEGI N
("SS-.SR-.SA • ")
FOR Iler:= 1 TO 10 DO
Count: = O:
Flags:= FlagSet(): (" empty set ")
FOR i:= 0 TO Size DO
IF (i IN Flags) THEN
Prime:= (1 • 2) + 3: k:= i + Prime:
WH ILE k <; = Size DO
INCL (Flags. k):
k:= k + Prime:
END:
Coun t: = Co unt + 1:
END:
END:
EN D;
END Sieve.

1257
3944
1736
1100

MODULE Float;
FROM MathlibO IMPORT sin, In, exp,
sq rt. arctan:
VAR x,y: REAL: i: CARDINAL;
BEGIN ("ST-.S A-.SS-" )
x:= 1.0:
FOR i:= 1 TO 1000 DO
y:= sin (x): y:= In (x): y:= exp (x):
y:= sq rt (x): y:= arctan (x):
x:= x + 0.01:
END:
END lloat.
MO DULE calc:
VA R a.b.c: REA L: n. i: CARDINAL.
BEGIN ( $T-, $A-. $S
n:= 5000:
a:= 2.7 1828: b:= 3.14159: c := 1.0:
FOR i:= I TO n DO
c:= c ·a: c := c 'b: c := cla: c:= c/ b;
END:
END calc.
0

0

)

Product History
The TDI Modula-2 compiler has been running on the Pinnacle supermi cro (Aug .
"84). Atari ST (Aug. "85). Amiga (Jan. "86) and will soon appear on UN IX in the 4th
Otr. '86.

Regular Version $89.95 Devefope(s Version $149.95 Commercial Version $299.95
The re g u l ~ r version contai ns all the features listed above. The developer's version
contains additional Mac modules. macros and demonstration programs - a symbol
file decoder - link and load file disasse mblers  a source fil e c ross referencer - the
kerm it file tran sfer utility  a Modula-2 C L I. Th e commercial version contains all of
the Mac module source files.

Other Modula- 2 Products
Kerm it
- Contains full so urce plus $15 connect time to Compuserve.
Exa mples - Many o f programs from Inside Macintos h
translated into Mod ula- 2.
- Sophi sticated multi-key file access meth od wi lh over
30 procedures to access va riable length records.

Ask your local dealer or order from :
CE Software
801 - 73rd Street
Des Moines, IA 503 12
(515) 224-1995

Ill

For Free Information
Please Circle 38 On Reader Service Card .

bytes
bytes
bytes
bytes

For Free Information
Please Circle 39 On Reader Service Card .

$29.95
$24.95
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COMPUTING

of the Mac community brings back a great tradition
YOU CAN NOT SEE THEM, BUT

they are there: lines. Connections.
They stream from your Macintosh
(though some exist as ghosts inside);
call them connections or pointers or
references or links.
There are stories, rumors, even
facts. But mostly opinions. The truth
as opinion. Truths that before were
unsaid; and facts that shuffled and
lurked: despicable things that fled
from print. Factoids.
The great. The good. The bad.
The hot. The not. The cool. The
cold and wicked. The unsung.
And the overblown.
But there are pins for empty bal
loons. And the latest in harp technol
ogy for songs that need to be sung.
So let's smite. But also sing. And
sometimes mourn. (And, in the
worst tradition of journalism, let's
second-guess.)
(MUCH LATER...)
Where were we? The thread is

gone. There was a crash. A "Serious
System Error." Video fireworks. It
might have been an address error, or
an illegal instruction. It may have
emanated from the application, or a
misbehaved desk accessory, or an
electronic hiccup deep inside the
ROM.
Let's mourn. Let's mourn tl1is:
that Bruce Horn didn't get his way.
Bruce, with Steve Capps, wrote
the Finder, and laid much of Macin
tosh's conceptual foundation. Bruce
conceived "resources." Bruce is
smarter than you or I will ever be.
And he wanted Error Manage
ment. Error Management is hot.
Bombs are not. But there was a
computer to ship and money to
make.
More things to mourn: InfoWorld
without John Dvorak, Macazine
without Charlie Jackson, and Com
puterdom without Andrew Fluegel
man.
The nots. They are more:

by Doug Clapp
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WHAT'S HOT, WHAT'S NOT

A man stands in the aisle at a
computer show, handing out leaf
lets. Most passersby take a leaflet. It's
easy: you reach your hand out and
take one and stuff it into your bag.
· Two young women in crisply tai
lored suits walk by. The man smiles
and reaches out to hand them a
leaflet.
The women, in unison, crinkle
their noses. The man smiles and says
"Hey, they're free!" The women
sneer and walk past, toward the
Apple booth where their shifts are
about to begin.
Apple snobs. Apple snobs m
sharply creased little tan suits.
Here's an idea. Let's make'em all
start work at Apple this way: in a hot
garage, with a soldering gw1. Her
e're the chips, there's the board, get
to work.
You can be cool later. First, be a
"little guy."

And why not a pin for Lotus? A
phone coversation - true, trust me
- before Jazz was released:
Caller: "Isn't $595 kind of... ah
...expensive?"
Lotus PR person: "Actually, we
have done surveys that showed that
people would gladly pay much more
than that, but we decided to price it
at only $595."
To Lotus Development: A
"Cheesy at Any Price" pin. Place it
on their three-piece suits.
There's the agony of psoriasis and
there's the odor of elitism. What's
uncool?
Try this:
An ad in the June issue of Personal
Publishing magazine. The headline
copy that kicks off the full page ad is
this : "Some bad news for the little
Mac."
The company is hawking their
tl1ird-rate word processor, Spellbind

er. Only now it's retitled Spellbinder
Desktap Publisher.

Morals: Saying it's so don't make
it true. Companies make cheap
shots. If it don't quack, it ain't a
duck.
Let's face it: Macintosh is to the
IBM PC as the IBM PC is to writing
on clay. In cuneiform with a stylus.
Except the IBM isn't as fast.
Then there are merely bad prod
ucts. Not interesting, not so terrible
you can make fun of them. Just bad.
(Here's where the author thinks:
"Boy, wish I had another 5,000
words!").
Have you seen "Aliens" yet? Re
member the part where the colonists
get glued into a wall, to incubate and
hatch alien monsters?
I've got a Mirror Technology in
ternal 20-megabyte hard disk. My
Macintosh, I'm sure, feels like those
colonists: ARGH! GET THIS
ME!
THING
OUTA
AAAIIIEEEE !!!
(Why do I get the feeling the
Mirror will want their drive back
after they read that paragraph?)
But enough, there's a parade.
Good things. And not always the
"latest and the greatest," or the prod
uct with the largest, most colorful
ads.
Lode Runner - a fine maze gan1e.
Fun, and don't worry about master
ing the many levels in a month, or a
year. Pinball Construction Set 
an1azingly easy; kids love it, and
progran1ffiers can take an "object
lesson" from Bill Budge's invention
and taste.
And Championship Boxing gets
much play from neighborhood 8
year-olds. If you hate boxing, you're
gonna really hate Championship Box
ing. It's great. (And if you're a
student of the Macintosh User Inter
face you'll find much complexity,
well represented. Food for thought.)
And if playing Wizardry feels
more like bookkeeping then gan1e
playing, try Dungeon of Doom, a
massive shareware adventure gan1e.
Monsters and treasures and sound

and fine graphics. And it's free, if
you're a jerk, or $25, if you're not.
Don't be a jerk.
Not that the "latest and greatest"
aren't sometimes great. Servant 
Andy Hertzfeld's latest gift to civili
zation - will be better than you
could hope. I wonder if Andy's old
enough to rw1 for President? I won
der if he's tall enough to run for
President? (I know I keep bringing
up "Hertzfeld for President," but it's
a good idea. Maybe we can start a
draft. Hope he's a Democrat.)
Then there's LightspeedC, a C .
compiler from the folks that · did
Macintosh Pascal. Mac developers,
fickle creatures all, are flocking to
LightspeedC.

The phones at Consulair and Az
tec are suddenly dead. Capitalism
lives.
My recommendation: buy Light
speedC for the "About ..." box. The
greatest "About ... " box you've ever
seen. Three-D, stars whizzing by....
If you like the "About .. ." box, get
Orion, a public domain simulation.
Orion lets you whiz through space,
to distant stars. It's just neat.
The parade marches on.
U .S. Robotics sent me a 2400
baud modem. (Which is like giving
an inveterate gambler a ''Win at the
Slot Machines!" book. "No, honey,
we won't be buying any groceries
this month. The phone bill's sorta,
ah, stiff.")
And, you know: it's a modem.
Lots of holes in the back to plug
things into. And it needs a cable - it
doesn't come with a cable.
The manual assumes you have an
IBM. IBM examples. Do this on
your IBM. Always encouraging.
So I look in the "cable closet" (we
all have one, right? ) and pull out an
old ImageWriter cable. And plug it
in. What the hey. And plug in a
couple of phone cords. And plug the
power thing into the wall.
I try not to look at the huge DIP
switch lurking under the modem. I
do notice, though, that the front is

LED strewn, with these letters un
derneath : "HS AA CD OH RD SD
TR MR AL."
I'd hoped for icons.
Anyway, I turn everything on,
load a communications program,
grit my teeth, choose "Dial," and ....
It worked! I didn't need to change
a single DIP switch!
Boy, that's odd.
When I tell the story later, all my
friends say "Oh yeah: U.S. Robotics.
That's a good modem." As if I'd just
spent the last 2 years in the Himala
yas.
And I found out that the author of
DietMac is the same guy who pro
grammed MacExpress for Alsoft. I
love DietMac; I have no use for it,
but I Jove it. It's a beautifully done
program.
Good books? Try Programmers at
Work, published by Microsoft Press.
A wonderful book; straight ques
tion-and-answer interviews with
programmers: Bill Gates, Bob Carr,
and somebody named Andy Hertz
feld .
The Gates interview, in particular,
0

C T

0

B

is good reading. It's nice to know
that Microsoft's CEO can get down
and code - count bytes and talk in
hex - when he wants to. Gates'
recounting of how Microsoft's first
BASIC was squeezed into only 4K
reminded me of another Gates com
ment. Something about the 128K
Macintosh being a good thing, be
cause it disciplined programmers
into writing tight code. What a
refreshing point of view! Viewing
128K as a worthwhile challenge,
instead of snobby " 128K Mac-bash
ing."
Now that we're all overpowered,
it's easy to forget that Multiplan is a
thing of beauty in 128K.
I don't begrudge Gates his 300
odd million dollars. I only wish that
Microsoft would publicize their pro
grammers, so other companies could
steal them away with huge salaries.
It'd be good for ''The industry."
The great. The good. The bad.
The hot. The not. The cool. The
cold and wicked. The unsung. The
end.
Until next time . ~
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SOFTWARE
Affinity Microsystems
Tempo (power user's macro utility) . . . . .. $59.
Altsys
Fantastic (create your own fonts) . . . .... . 27.
Ann Arbor
FullPaint (open four documents at once) . . 55.
Arrays
Home Accountant (req. external drive) . .. ~ 52.
ATI
Teach Yourself Multiplan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.
Jazz Training . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.
Excel Training ... ..... . ......... . . .. 39.
Batteries Included
The Mac BatteryPak (8 desk accessories) 27.
Borland International
Sidekick w/Phonelink. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
BPI Systems
General Accounting (full-featured) . . . . . . 239.
BrainPower
Think Fast (improves recall) . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.
Chipwits (educational, robot simulation). . . 26.
StatView (statistics package) . . . . . . . . . . . 52.
Designscope (electronic circuit design) . . 129.
StatView512+ (req. external drive, 512k) .. 179.
CAMDE
Nutricalc (diet &nutrition analysis) . . . . . . . 49.
Casady Company
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Fluent Laser Fonts , .. . .. . ... . ... each 49.
Central Point Software
Copy II Mac (includes MacTools) ....... . 20.
Challenger Software ·
Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) . . . . 115.
Chang Labs
Rags to Riches Ledger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.
Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k) . . 105.
Rags to Riches Payables (req. 512k) . . . . 105.
Rags to Riches Three Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . 259.
Inventory Control .... . . ..... .. ..... 229.
Professional Billing .... . ........ .. .. 229.
Cortland
TopDesk (7 new desk accessories) . . . . . . 35.
Creighton Development
MacSpell+ (spell checker. req. 512k) ... ... 55.
Cricket Software
Statworks (statistical package) . . . . . . . . . . 79.
Cricket Graph (multiple windows) .... , . 129.
DataViz
MacLink (transfer Mac/IBM data) . . . . . . . . 89.
Desktop Graphics
DrawArt(MacDrawartwork, req. 512k) . .. 29.
DrawForms (requires MacDraw) . . . . . . . . 30.
MacForms (requires MacPaint) . . . . . . . . . 42.
Dlgltal, etc.
Turbo Maccountant (wlvideo tape) . .. . .. 269.
Dow Jones
Straight Talk (access News/Retrieval) . . . . . 59.
Spreadsheet Link . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62.
Market Manager PLUS . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 125.
Dreams of the Phoenix
Day Keeper Calendar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 27.
Phoenix 3D (3D graphics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.
Quick & Dirty Utilities Vol. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.
Quick & Dirty Utilities Vol. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.
Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory .. . . . . 27.
Electronic Arts
Financial Cookbook (financial formulas). . . 32.
Deluxe Music Construction Set . . . . . . . . . 32.

Enabling Technologies ··
Easy 3D (create solid 3D objects) . . . . . . . call
Enterset
Quickpaint (find MacPaint files fast) .... . . 27.
Quickset (icon-driven desk accessories) .. 27.
Quickword (word processing tool) . . . . . . . 32.
MacGAS (spell checker, 512k, ext. drive). . 55.
1st Byte
Speller Bee (spelling-learning tool) . .. .... 39.
KidTalk (reading-writing instruction) . . . . . . 39.
Smoothtalker (speech synthesis) . . . . . . . . 49.
Forethought
·
Factlinder(free-form info organizer) . . . ... 79.
FileMaker (custom forms & reports) . . . . . . 99.
FileMaker Plus (updated version) . .. . .. . 179.
Fortnum/Southern
Maclnooga Choo-Choo (train set, 512k) . . 21.
FWB Software
Hard Disk Util (backup utility) . ... ....... 57.
Great Wave Software
KidsTime (educational, ages 3-8). .. . . ... 29.
ConcertWare+ (music composition) .. .. . 39.
Classical Selections .... . ......... . . ... 12.
Early Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.
Hayden Software
I Know It's Here Somewhere (filer) . . . . . . . 20.
Hayden:Speller (for Word & MacWrite) . . .. 27.
M.U.D. (MacroMind Utility Disk) .. .. ... . . 29.
MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) . . . . . . . 46.
DaVinci Building Blocks (req. MacPaint) . . 46.
Home Design (home planning tool) .. , . . . 49 .
Score Improvement System for the SAT. . . 58.
VideoWorks & MusicWorks Bundle . . . . . . 58.
DaVinci Commercial Interiors . . . . . . . . . 114.
ldeaform
MacLabeler (print disk labels) . . . . . . . . . . 29.
lnfosphere
MacServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . call
Innovative Data Design
Paste-Ease (requires MacPaint). . . . . . . . . 35.
MacDralt(newupdatedversion, 512k) . . 139.
Kensington
Graphic Accents (req. MacPaint) . . . . . . . . 29.
Type Fonts for Text (16 new fonts) ....... 29.
Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) . . . . . 42.
Layered
Notes... For Excel (tips & templates) . ..... 42.
Notes...For Jazz (on-line help DA) . ...... 42.
Front Desk (scheduling & organizer) . . . . . 77.
Leglsoft/Nolo Press
WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) .... . 27.
Linguist's Software
Tech (1000 different symbols) .. : . . . . . . . 59.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS
MacCyrillic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.
SuperFrenchlGerman/Spanish . . .. ... .. 39.
MacArabic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
MacKana/Basic Kanji . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
MacSemiticlCopticlDevanagari. . . . . . . . . 59.
MacKorean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
MacGreek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
MacHebrew . .. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
MacHieroglyphics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
LaserGreek . ..... . ....... ... . .. ... . 79.
MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics ... .... .. . 89.
Living Vldeotext
ThinkTank 512k (outline processor) ...... 99.
More (outlines, windows, &tree charts) . . 195.
Magnum
McPic - Volume 1 (req. MacPaint) . . . . . . . 28.

McPic - Volume 2 (req. MacPaint) . ... . .. $28.
The Slide Show Magician 1.3. . . . . . . . . . . 34.
Manhattan Graphics
Ready Set Go (page processor. 512k) .... 99.
Microsoft
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight) . .... 32.
Learning Multiplan and Chart (2 disks) . . . 39.
Chart 1.0 (42 chart styles) . .... .. . . .... 72.
Logo 1.0 (windows, Turtle graphics) . ..... 75.
Basic 2.1 (Basic language interpreter) . . . . 89.
Multiplan 1.1 (63 columns by 255 rows) . . 105.
File 1.02 (flexible data manager) . . . . . . . 111 .
Word 1.05 (word processor. mail merge) 111 .
Fortran 2.1 (compiler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169.
Excel 1.0 (power spreadsheet) . . . . . . . . 225.
Miies Computing
Mac the Ripper (2 disks, req. MacPaint) . .. · 27.
Mlndscape
The Luscher Profile (personality profile) . . . 24.
The Perfect Score: SAT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47.
ComicWorks (create your own comics) ... 49.
Monogram
·
Forecast (tax planning) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 .
Dollars & Sense (home, small business) . . . 81 .
Nevins Microsystems
Turbocharger (disk cache, req. 512k) . . . . 39.
New canaan Microcode
Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) ...... 32.
Odesta
Helix (req. 512k, external drive) . . . . . .... 125.
Double Helix (relational, custom menus) 279.
Palantlr
MacType (supports Dvorak keyboard) . ... 26.
MathFlash (math flash card drills) . . .. . . .. 26 .
WordPlay (crossword puzzles) . . . . . . . . . . 26.
Inventory Control (cost, sales & GP) . . . . . . 69.
inTouch (communication to emulation) .... · 79.
PBI Software
Icon Switcher (customized icons) . . ...... 14.
Icon Fun & Games Library (req. MacPaint) 14.
Icon Business Library (req. MacPaint) . . . . 14.
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS) .. ... 27.
Hard Disk Backup (supports MFS, HFS) . . 29.
Peachtree
Back to Basics General Ledger . . . . . . . . . 89.
Back to Basics Accounts Payable . . .. . . . 89.
Back to Basics Accounts Receivable . . . . . 89.
Polarware
Graphics Magician(animation) ... ...... 39 .
ProVUE Development
OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database) 149.
QED Information Sciences
Typing Made Easy (instruction) . .... ... . 36.
Rubicon Publishing
Silver Palate Collection (NY's finest!) . . . . . 29.
Dinner At Eight (recipes to wines) ... . . .. 32.
Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle . . . . . 54.
Satori
BulkMailer (mailing lists) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.
Sierra On-Line
MacOneWrite (cash disbursements) . . . . 137.
MacOneWrite (accounts receivable) . . . . 137.
MacOneWrite (general/edger). . . . . . . . . 137.
Siiicon Beach Software
Accessory Pak 1 (useful utilities) .... . . . . 21.
Silicon Press (printer utility, 512k) . . . . . . . . 42.
Simon & Schuster
The Mac Art Department (req. MacPaint). . 24.
Paper Airplane Construction Kit ... . . . . . ' 24.
Typing Tutor Ill (learn to type!) . . . . . . . . . . 35.

~liliketot
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you're even stranger.
Awalk on the weird side.

We're looking for adven
ture, romance, mystery, the
occult. Mac applications that
are so fascinating, far-fetched,
or far-out that your fellow
Mac fanatics will froth at the
follicles, and feel all fuzzy
around their foreheads. Oh yes.
We're talking serious strangeness here.
Send along any relevant snapshots7
drawings, and/or newspaper clippings
with your entry. Don7t forget to enclose
your name7 address and phone number. And
keep a copy for yourself-everything you send
us becomes the property of MacConnection.

Back in prehistoric Mac times (early
1985) we held a contest to unearth
strange-but-true Mac stories. Win
ners received $500 worth of Mac
add-ons and software7 and became
stars of a series of MacConnection
advertisements.
The response was overwhelm
ing. Our customers were using • ·-~'
their Macs to run detective agen- c
cies, back up heavy metal bands, even
to help explore the frozen tundra
for remains of old expeditions.

The odd get even.
Well, it7s time to find out what new
heights of eccentricity you7ve achieved.
Has your Mac saved your life during
a terrorist attack? Have you used a ' ( .,,.,,, ~. ,
Mac to predict how many times per .·· · -v~d '
episode of Miami Vice Don Johnson :, ..~~'~~ : · ..: • ~
will say the word 11paF'? Have you
' ·t
r
~ ~o"2 • _:.t\:
used a Mac to create a mutant life · ~ ... · .: · ",~~
form that will save the planet
from radioactive fallout?
t.

''What do I win?

t •

~~~~~~~~

$500 worth of free add-ons and software
and instant fame! All entries must
~-~
be received by December 31 7 1986.
·
The totally subjective decision of
our judges is final. Good luck! And
remember7 whether you win or not7
we at MacConnection are always
here to fulfill your wildest
s.
Mac dreams.

n {j

~s::ss~

MacConnectiori
14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446-7711
©Copyright 1986 Micro Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division of Micro Connection, Inc. MacConnection and Micro Connection are trademarks of Micro Connection, Inc.
For Free Information Please Circle 82 On Reader Service Card.
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acts,
SoftStyle
Colormate Art (Colormate images).
Colormate (color printing utility) .
Epstart (Epson printer driver) .
Jetstart (Hewlett-Packard Thinkjet) .
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard Laserjet)
Decision Map (make better decisions!)

$25 .
49.
27 .
27 .
59 .
75 .

Software Discoveries
Record Holder (flexible data manager) .

42.

Springboard
Art a la Mac Vol. 1-People and Places .
Art a la Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack .
Easy as ABC (ages 3-6, letters) .
Early Games (ages 2-6, shapes, counting)

23.
23 .
29.
29 .

State of the Art
Electric Checkbook (prints checks) .

39.

Symmetry
Acta (outline/writing desk accessory) .
PictureBase (clip art manager, 512k) .

39 .
45 .

T/Maker
ClickArt Personal Graphics (req. MacPaint)
ClickArt Publications (req. MacPaint) .
ClickArt Letters (req. MacPaint) .
ClickArt Effects (req . MacPaint) .
ClickOn Worksheet (spreadsheet DA) .

29.
29 .
29 .
29 .
46.

Target Software
Maclightning (interactive spell checker) .

53.

Telos Software
Filevision (graphic filing program) . . .
Bu siness Filevi sion (512k, external drive)

Think Educational
MacEdge 11(math & reading) .
Mind Over Mac . .

99.
199.
28.
29.

. ... . .. .

TMLSystems
59.
69.

True Basic
True BASIC (fast, flexible & portable) .
Algebra Utility .
Calculu s Utility ....... . . . .... . . . . . .
3D Graphics Utility.

89.
36.
36 .
36 .

Videx
MacCalendar (includes reminder system)

52 .

MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES
MagNet 20X External Hard Drive

Mindscape
Rambo: First Blood Part II .
James Bond 007 : "A View to a Kill ".
Stephen King 's " The Mist" .
Racier (converse with your Mac!) .
Balance of Power (world politics) .
Brataccus (great graphics, req . 512k) .
Uninvited (mystery adventure).
Deja Vu (murder mystery)

This reliable multiuser 20 Meg unit offers
both speed and portability for your Mac
Plu s. MacServe (a $250 value) is bundled
free with the Mag Net 20X, allowing other
Macs to share data and peripherals.
•
•
•
•

Pl ugs into SCSI port
Password protection for files
Print spooling & fi le backup
FastPort option provides SCSI interface
for 512k owners

Exodus: Ultima 111 (fantasy adventure) .

27.

Blue Chip
Millionaire (stock market) .
........
Tycoon (commodities).
Baron (real estate) . .
Squire (personal finance, req . 512k)

35.
35 .
35.
35 .

Broderbund Software
Lode Runner (over 150 levels) .
Ancient Art of War (military strategy). .

Skylox (30 graphics) .
One on One/Dr J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k)
Pinball Construction Set. . . . . . . . . . .

2 1.

36.

Psion Chess (30 and multi-lingual) . .

3 1.

Silicon Beach Software

27.
27.
27 .

Airborne! (digitized-sound war game) .
Enchanted Scepters (sound & graphics) .

24 .
24 .
35 .
20.
21.

Simon & Schuster
Star Trek-The Kobayashi Adventure

24.

Sir-Tech

Rogue (strategy dungeon classic').
Temple of Apshai Trilogy (4 levels) .
Winter Games (Olympic events) .

24 .
24 .
24 .

Hayden Software
29.

Mac Wizardry (high-rated adventure).

36.

Spectrum Holobyte
GATO (submarine simulation) . .
Orbiter (requires 512k) .
Tellstar North Level I (req . 512k) .

26.
27 .
27 .

Unicorn

lnfocom

Bridge 4 .0 (sharpen your skills) .

MacGolf (Tee off! Requires 512k.) ...

Psion

25.

Epyx

Championship Star League Baseball.
22.
Hacker (you 're on your own!) .
27 .
Mind Shadow (Who am!?) . ...... . .. . . . 27.
Borrowed Time (murder mystery)
27.
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) .
27.
Alter Ego (male or female version) .
36.

Artworx

15.
15 .
15.
15.
. 15.

Practical Computer Applications

Frogger (classic video game). ...
Championship Boxi ng (knock 'em out!).
Ultima II (role playing adventure) .

Electronic Arts

Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . . . . . . . .

22

29.
35 .

Polarware
Transylvania (rescue Princess Sabrina)
Crimson Crown (sequel to above) .
Sword of Kadash (fantasy adventure)
The Quest (beware of the dragon!) .
Xyphu s (role playing adventure)

24 .
27 .

CBS

Activision

Grid Wars (30 graphic arcade)

Strategic Conquest (war strategy)
Fokker Tri Plane Flight SimuJator ...

Sierra On-Line

Infinity Software

Ann Arbor Softworks

38.

PBI Software

Bantam Electronics
Sherlock Holmes: Another Bow .

24.
24 .
24.
27.
30 .
30.
30.
33 .

Origin Systems

MagNet 20X.
. . $925.
MagNet 20X/FastPort Bundle ...... 1049.

Sargon Ill (9 levels of chess).. . . . . . . . . .

GAMES

Fusillade (arcade-maze)
$21.
MacAttack (30 tank simulation) . ....... . 27.
Harrier Strike Mission (30 flight simulation) 27.
27.
MacWars (30 space simulation) .

through October 31 , 1986

Murder by the Dozen (twelve mysteries)

TM L Source Code Library ......... . .
TM L Pascal (compiler, req. 512k) .

Miles Computing

MacConnection
Special of the Month

28.

Futuria (sci-ti adventure)
Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12) .
Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up)
Fraction Action (arcade style math game)
Mac Robots (pre -school program) .
Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-8) ..

Seastalker Ounior) ......... . .. . ...... ' 23.
Ballyhoo , Cutthroat, Hitchhiker' s Guide,
Planetfall , Wishbringer, Enchanter, Zork I,
each 23 .
The Witness (standard) . . . .
Zork 11 , Zork 111 , Sorcerer, Infidel , Suspect,
Mind Forever Voyagi ng (advanced)
each 26 .
Deadline, Spellbreaker, Suspended ,
Starcross (expert) .............. each 29 .
lnvisiclues (hint booklets).
. .. .each 6.

Videx

1-800/Mac&Lisa

630U

FunPak (Solitaire and more).
MacCheckers/Reversi ......... . .
MacGammon/Cribbage .. .... . .
MacVegas (7 casino games) ... . .. ... .

24 .
27 .
27 .
27 .
27 .
32 .
23.
28 .
28.
34 .

MacConnectionM
MacConnection , 14 Mill Street , Marlow, NH 03456

800/6 22-5472

603 / 446-7711

© Co pyright 1986 Mi crn Connect ion , ln c. Ma cConnect ion is a divi sion of Mic r o Con nection , Inc . M:i cConncction and Micrn Connection are trademarks o f Mi cro Co nnec tion, In c.
All it em s subje ct to ava il abi lity. Pric es subj ect to change with out notice.
•D efec tive softwa re repla ced immediate ly . Defec tiv e hardware rep laced or repaired a t our di scretio n . Somt it ems have warrant ies u p to fiv e years.
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HARDWARE
Assimilation
MIDI Conductor .. .. . . .. .
. ..$69 .
Mac • Port • Adaptor.
75 .
Numeric • Turbo.
129.
Compucable
Mac to Hayes Smartmodem cable ..
16.
Mac to lmagewriter cable .
16.
Mac Plus to Hayes Smartmodem cable .
19.
Mac Plus to lmagewriter II cable .
21 .
Cuesta Systems
Datasaver AC Power Backup (90 watts) . call
Curtis Manufacturing
Diamond (6 outlets) .
29.
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord)
36.
47 .
Sapphire (3 outlets, EMllRFI filtered) . .
Ruby (6 outlets; EMllRFI filtered; 6 ft cord) 55.
Epson
FX-85 printer . . ....... . . . .. . . . .
call
FX-286 printer .......... . .... . .
call
L0-1000 printer (letter quality) .
call
Ergotron
MacTilt (in cludes external drive bracket) . 75.
MacButter 256k.
259 .
MacButter 512k..... . ..... . . ... . .
389 .
MacButter 1 Megabyte .. . . . . . . ... . . 569 .
Hayes
Smartcom II (communications software) . . 89.
Smartmodem 1200 .
call
Smartmodem 2400 .
call
Smartmodem Package (includes modem,
Smartcom II and cable) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
call
Transet 1000 .
call
IOMEGA
Bernoulli Box (dual 10-MB w!SCSI) .
1995.
2195 .
Bernoulli Box (dual 10-MB storage) .
10 Meg cartridge.
51 .
Kensington
External Disk Drive Cover .. . . . ... . .. . . 8.
Mouseway (mouse tracking pad) .
8.
Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . .
8.
Mac (Plus) Dust Cover.
9.
lmagewriter (I I) Dust Cover . .
9.
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Mouse Pocket.
16.
Universal Printer Stand .
17.
Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) .
19.
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit .......... . . .
19.
Ti lt/Swivel .
22.
Polarizing Filter .
31 .
Surge Suppressor .
35 .
Starter Pack (includes TilUSwivel).
53 .
A-B Box (specify Mac or Mac Plus) . .
62.
Control Center.
62.
System Saver Mac (complete with fan)
65.
Koala Technologies
KAT Graphics Tablet
139.
MacVision (digitizer) .... . .. . . . .
175.
Kraft
QuickStick (Mac joystick).
45.
Micah
Micah Drive AT (20 Meg internal drive) . 1195.
Mirror Technologies
FastPort ("SCSI " for your 512k Mac). special
MagNet 20x External Drive wlcable .
special
N' Products
Mac-Modem cable (6 feet) . . ... . . . . . . . 19.
Mac-Transet 1000 cable (9 feet) .
19.
Mac (Plus)-Printer cable (6 feet).
19.
Mac Plus Adapter cable
19.
Mac Plus-SCSI cable ...... . .. . .
24 .

Paradise Systems
Mac 10 (1 O megabyte hard disk) .
Mac 20 (20 megabyte hard disk) .
PBI Software
Switch Box (connect two peripherals) .
Personal Computer Peripherals
MacBottom 20 Hard Disk Dri ve .
PKl McD 800k External Dri ve .......... .
Summagraphics
Mac Tablet 6 " x 9 " (stylus driven)
MacTablet 12 " x 12 " (sketching) .
Systems Control
MacGard (surge protection)
Thunderware
Thunderscan (high-resolution digitizer) .
Mac Plus Power Accessory .
Thunderscan/PA Bundle wlcables
Western Automation
DASCH RAMdisk 500k .
DASCH RAM disk 1OOOk . . . ... .. .
DASCH RAM disk 2000k .

call
call
36.
949 .
239 .
265.
369 .
55 .
175.
29.
229 .
299 .
359 .
435.

DISKS
Single-sided Diskettes
BASF 3112" Disks (box of 5) .
Memorex 3V2" Disks (box of 10) ..
Sony 3112'' Disks (box of 10)
Verbatim 3112'' Disks (box of 1Oj .
MAXELL 3112'' Disks (b ox of 10).
Fuji 3V2" Disks (box of 10) .
3M 3112'' Disks (box of 10) .
Double-sided Diskettes
BASF 3112'' Disks (box of 5) .
Fuji 3V2" Double-sided Disks (10) .
Sony 3112'' Double-sided Disks (10) .
Verbatim 3112" Double-sided Disks (10) .
MAXELL 31/2'' Double-sided Disks (10) .
3M 3112" Double-sided Disks (10) .

9.
15.
17.
17.
17.
17.
19.

Numeric Keypad Cover ... . . .. . . .. .. ..
Numeric Turbo Cover
lmagewriter (II) Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wide lmagewriter Cover .
. . ... . .. . . .
Mac (Plus) & Keyboard Cover .
Laserwriter Cover .
Mac (Plus) & HD20 & Keyboard Cover .
1/0 Design
lmageware (!magewriter, or VCR case) .
lmageware II (lmagewriter II case).
lmageware wide (for 132 col. lmagewriter)
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carrying case)
Innovative Concepts
Flip & File Micro (holds 25 disks) .
Flip & File (holds 40 disks) .
Innovative Technologies
The Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks)
The Easel (holds 20disks).
The Disk Directory (holds 32 disks) .
Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) .
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) .
Teakwood Printer Stand 24 " .
Magnum
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!) .
Moustrak
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9 '/ .
Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 'j . . . . . . . . .
Ribbons Unlimited
lmagewriter Color Ribbons .
lmagewriter Ribbons Six Pack .
lmagewriter Rainbow Six Pack .
Smith & Bellows
Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90 disks) .

$ 7.
8.
11.
13.
15.
17.
18.
39 .
49 .
49.
69 .
9.
18.
9.
12 .
18.
14.
21 .
29 .
14.
8.
9.
5.
25 .
25 .
28.

14 .
OUR POLICY
26 .
26. • We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
26.
(Only on U.S. & Canadian orders.)
26. • No surcharge added for ch,,rge orders.
27 . • Your card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order, we nev.er
INFORMATION SERVICES
charge freight on the shipment(s) that
complete the order.
Compuserve
• No sales tax.
Compuserve Information Service
27. • All shipments insured; no additional charge.
Dow Jones
• Allow 1 week for personal and company
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit 21 .
checks to clear.
• UPS Next-Day-Air available.
Source Telecomputing
The Source (subscription & manual)
30. • COD max. $ 1000. Cash or certified check.
• 120 day limited guarantee on all products. •
ACCESSORIES
• To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday
9:00 to 9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You
Automation Facilities
can call our business ottices at 603/446-771 1
Floppiclene Drive Care Kit ........ .
15.
Monday th rough Friday 9:00 to 5:30.
MacPak Complete Care System .
29.
Clean Image Ribbon Co .
SHIPPING
Clean Image Kit (cleans printhead) .
12
Accounts on net terms pay actual shipping .
Computer Coverup
External Disk Drive Cover .
4.
Continental US: For printers and drives add
8.
2% for UPS ground shipping (call for UPS Blue
lmagewriter (II) Cover ..
10.
or UPS Next-Day-Air) . For all other items, add
Mac (Plus) & Keyboard (two covers)
$2 per order to cover UPS shipping . We will
Dive rsions
Underware Ribbon (iron-on black tra nsfer) 9 .
automaticall y use UPS 2nd-Day-Air at no extra
Colorpens (add color to transfers) .
10.
charge if you are more than 2 days from us by
19.
ColorPack (includes Colorpens)
UPS ground . Hawaii: For printers and drives,
Environmental Software Company
actual UPS Blue charge wi ll be added. For all
The Clutch (holds 8 disks) .
other items, add $2 per order. Alaska and
9.
MACATTIRE (Rip-stop nylon covers)
Outside Continental US: Call 603/446-7711
External Drive Cover (400k or 800k)
7.
for information .
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Nine spelling checkers
reveal their innermost

secrets.
BY F. MICHAEL BAYLES, STEVE PHILLIPS (Editors-in-Chief) AND
MELANIE BARNES (Managing Editor) OF THE MACINTOSH JOURNAL

c

E

5. Select a spelling checker that
lets you view the suspect words in
context. In spelling checker termin
ology a suspect word is one the pro
gram thinks is misspelled. Maybe it
is, and maybe it isn't.It's important to
see the word in context so you can
be the final judge.
6. Choose a program that checks
for capitalization.
7. Pick a spelling checker that is
easy to use and operates quickly.
Larger dictionaries slow the check
ing process, but may be worth the
extra time if you have a large or
exotic vocabulary.
8. Select a spelling checker that
has the capacity to handle your doc
uments.
9. Back up the dictionary after you
purchase a spelling checker. As you
build custom dictionaries, back them
up so that you will never lose more
work than you are willing to do

..
HAYDEN: SPELLER (VER. 1.2)
Overall Rating 7.3/10.0

YOU SAY YOU DON'T SPELL REAL
products we reviewed.
e added
well? Or your fingers don't type one new product (MacGAS) and
exactly what your brain wants them · reran our tests on a totally new
to? And dictionaries are big, heavy version (2.0) of MacLightning. If
and slow to use·. Anyway, how do you feel you need more detail, the
you find the word if you don't know complete results are available in the
how to spell it? The answer is a May 1986 issue of The Journal.
spelling checker program, a piece of
software that will solve all your spell SELECTING A SPELLING CHECKER
ing problems. Or should. Our re
Here are some questions that you
views reveal that some come close, should answer before you purchase a
some do specialized checking better spelling checker.
than others, and some just don't
1. Determine your style of writ
make it.
ing. Creative writers will find
The May 1986 issue of The Mac "check-as-you-type" spelling check
intosh Journal contained detailed re ers quite annoying and will probably
views of eight spelling checkers. prefer "batch" programs that check
Each was put through a comprehen entire files . If you are typing from
sive set of benchmarks, and the re prepared copy, an interactive dictio
sults were charted and scored. A lot nary can help you look up spellings,
of the word data actually used, as synonyms and hyphenation.
well as the results, were published.
2. Select an accurate and compre
This article includes highlights hensive dictionary from the start.
from the individual reviews, a fea
3. Choose a dictionary with the
tures table, suggestions for selecting capability to add and delete words of
the right spelling checker and recom your choosing.
mendations (a product must receive
4. Choose a checker with a moder
a score of at least 6.0 to be endorsed ate-size dictionary, if you will use it
by The Macintosh Journal). about the with 400K disk drives.
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Hayden:Speller (Hayden Software)
is a flexible, batch-type spelling
checker. Words from a text docu
ment can be added to as many
personalized dictionaries as you
want. You can convert any personal
dictionary into a text file for editing,
and you can add suspect words to a
personal dictionary while checking a
document. Hayden: Speller is the only
spelling checker that allows you to
print suspect or valid words on the
ImageWriter or LaserWriter.
Two disadvantages of Hayden :
Speller are the small size of its dictio
nary (20,000 words), and the num
ber of unique words it can handle.
The dictionary size problem can be
corrected by adding words to the
dictionary (an easy process), but the
number of unique words the pro
gram can handle cannot be changed.
If you want to check a document
that has more than 1500 unique
words, you must divide the docu
ment into smaller files, spell check
each one, then reassemble the docu
ment.
While support for this product is
adequate, it appears that Hayden: 
' Speller has been abandoned before it

reached maturity. No updates are
planned, although the program has
great potential and could easily be an
excellent or even superior program.
[MacUser note: It appears that Hay
den has withdrawn from the Mac soft
ware market. Hayden:Speller is still
widely available, however. The product
may be picked up and marketed by
another company. Watch our 'Wew On
the Menu)) section for further news.]
we recommend that you carefulf
examine your needs and writing style
before purchasing Hayden:Speller.
Hayden:Speller is really useful only to
people who work with small docu
ments.

i

Ll~ERTY

SPELL CHECKER (VER. 2.0)
Overall Rating: 5.8/10.0

Liberty Spell Checker (DataPak
Software) is a desk accessory that
checks spelling either instantaneous
ly or in a batch mode. It can be used
with virtually any application that
uses the Clipboard correctly.
In tl1e instantaneous mode, when
a possible misspelling is noted, the
computer displays an alert box and
beeps. The user must then push
cancel to return to the word proces
sor and manually insert the correct
spelling. In the batch mode, Liberty
scans any block of text copied into
the Clipboard for misspellings, and
then displays a list of misspelled
words. A new version of Spell Check
er recently released by DataPak al
lows you to install Search and Re
place macros to automate tl1e
correction process .
Liberty Spell Checker was usually
the fastest program in our batch
mode speed tests. It also beat J11qc
Lightning - in the instantaneous
mode. However, Liberty Spell Check
er was also number one in tl1e quan
tity of suspect words found (most of
which were actually correctly
spelled).
And we thoroughly dislike Liberty
Spell
Checker's
copy-protection
scheme. The master disk allows the
end user to install Liberty Spell Check
er a total of six times (which is
inadequate). While the master disk
can be copied, each copy is restricted
to the number of copies left on the
master when it is copied. It's too
easy to permanently lose the ability

to make -copies. This copy protection

is not true protection, but merely
harassment of legitimate users. The
only other protected spelling checker
is Hayden.
Liberty Spell Checker should find a
niche checking text in those "awk
ward" applications (MacPaint, Mac
Draw, spreadsheets, etc.) where
many checkers simply. don't work.
MACGAS (VER 1.0J
Overall Rating 6.3/10.0 (Aug 1986)

MacGAS (Glossary And Spell
checker) from EnterSet is very simiMacGAS is a "semi·
batch" spelling checker
that works as a desk ac·
cessory in Word and Mac·
Write documents.

lar to MacSpell+ from Creighton
Development. Both programs give
the same feeling and both are some
what similar in performance.
MacGAS is a very new entry on
the market, yet it lacks some critical
features. Words can be added to a
supplementary dictionary, but added
words cannot be selectively re
moved. The only delete function is
to toss the User Dictionary into the
trash.
MacGAS comes with both a small
dictionary and an extended dictio
nary. We reconunend that you use
About MocGRS'M 1.0...
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The thesaurus in MacGAS
is excellent. Note that
synonyms and antonyms
are available for the
words listed. This is easily
the best thesaurus we
have seen yet.
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CHECK IT OUT
feature is ilie glossary. You may
enter four-letter abbreviations for
commonly used phrases or entire
paragraphs. MacGAS will men call
up ilie phrases when the abbrevia
tion, followed by a delimiter (such as
a comma), is typed. One caution
choose your abbreviations carefully
or you will be backspacing a lot.
MacGAS isn't particularly fast and
it doesn't have tl1e most comprehen
sive dictionary, but it does offer an
excellent iliesaurus and a good glos
sary. If you need these features as
well as a spelling checker add it to
your list.

the extended dictionary to avoid
stopping on a great many correctly
spelled words. However, we don't
recommend you use MacGAS with
tl1e extended dictionary on 400K
drives. Also, don't add words to tl1e
dictionary while you are checking
long docwnents. It tookMacGAS as
long as 40 seconds to move from
one word to ilie next in one of our
benchmarks!
One excellent feature of MacGAS
is its thesaurus. We spent consider
able time just looking up word after
word after word. The thesaurus also
provides antonyms. Another good

•

Spelling Champion's " al
phabetical"
dictional)'
has some words in scram
bled order because of t he
scheme used t o compress
the dictional)'. Words can
be easily added to or de
leted from t he dictional)'.
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With Hayden:Speller, the
suspect words are shown
in context. You can
choose to lookup, type,
ignore, or postpone action
on a word.
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MACLIGHTNING (VER 2.0)
Overall Rating: 6.3 (rating for version
1.0 was 5.7) (Aug 1986)

MacLightning (Target Software) is
one of ilie spelling checkers that
scans for errors as you type, and men
beeps when you make a mistake. It
also has an option to check a com
plete document or a selected portion
of a document.
This program is very flexible and
works wim a large nwnber of appli
cations. Its flexibility is further ex
tended by specialty dictionaries (le
gal and medical) from Target
Software. One nice addition to ver
sion 2.0 is a delete function for
removing words from tl1e dictionary.
The name, MacLightning , implies
speed and Target claims to check
60+ words per second. These claims
seemed too good to be true. We
could never achieve speeds anywhere
near the claims. The greatest speed
we ever saw was some 12 words per
second . As far as lightning speed,
there appears to be more iliunder
ilian lightning.
There are still a couple of prob
lems with this program. In ilie inter
active mode, MacLightning does not
keep up with a fast typist. Version
2.0 is faster, but we were still usually
one or more words ahead when the
beep sounded for a misspelling. Af
ter using ilie progran1 for several
hours, you learn to ignore the beep.
The inclusion of tl1e comp~ete
Meniam Webster Ninth New Colle
giate Dictionary has greatly increased
the usefulness ofMacLightning. You
may want to purchase this product
just to have its excellent dictionary as
a desk accessory. We recommend
MacLightning, as a spelling checker,
to tl1ose whose writing style and
temperament are adaptable to con
stant interruption. We can't recom
mend tl1at MacLightning be used in
its Check Selection mode of opera
tion for large files. There are just too
many good batch spellers that do a
better job and are easier to use.
MACSPELL + (VER 1.10)
Overall Rating: 6.6/10.0

MacSpell+ (Creighton Develop
ment) installs as a desk accessory and
checks spelling smootluy and easily
in MacWrite (2.2 and 4.5) and

Word. The on-line hyphenation fea
ture lets you determine where to
break words while typing and the
75,000-word dictionary lowers the
number of suspect words you have
to review. However,MacSpell+ lacks
some desirable features. It presents
suggested spellings for suspect
words, but does not allow you to
scroll through its dictionary. The
dictionary file is large and 400K disk
drive owners will have difficulty us
ing this program without swapping
disks.
MacSpell+ has one very strong
feature. Since it installs as a desk
accessory, you don't have to close
your file while you check for mis
spellings. However, MacSpell+ must
finish its operation or be stopped
bef?re using the word processor
agam.
There are two major flaws with
MacSpell+ . First, MacSpell+ cannot
display the words in its dictionary.
Second, words cannot be removed
once they are added to the supple
mental dictionary. If you accidentally
enter a misspelled word-you're
stuck with it.
A minor complaint is that you
can't enter hyphenation or thesaurus
information. Also, new words that
are added to the dictionary will not
appear as guesses for suspect words.
Creighton Development gave us
prompt and courteous attention
when we called with a problem using
MacSpell+ with our HyperDrive.
The problem required them to call
back and they did-with correct and
accurate information.
It is difficult to make a recommen
dation about an average, middle-of
the-road spelling checker like Mac
Spell+. We recommend that you test
this product before you purchase it.
MAC•SPELL•RIGHT (VER 3.3)
Overall Rating: 5.3/10.0

the document and can stop the oper
ation at any time, even while search
ing for the next "misspelled" word.
MaceSpell•Righ~s dictionary is one
of the top two or three dictionaries
we tested as far as comprehensive
ness. It also has an excellent on-line
thesaurus.
One definite disadvantage ofMac
•Spell•Right is that it is limited to
MacWrite 4.5 files . Also, there are ·
no scroll bars in the dictionary. If
you want to go from A to Z you
must step through the entire dictio
nary.
There are other problems. We
Words are as easily de
leted from Liberty Spell
Checker as they are add·
ed.

•

were repeatedly able to bomb the
program on both a Mac Plus and
512K Mac when trying to add
words to the dictionary and it is
slow. MaceSpell•Right was never
faster than fifth in our benchmark
speed tests. Only Assimilation's oth
er program, The Right Word, was
slower than MaceSpell•Right.
Overall, MaceSpell•Right is a me
diocre performer. Unless you use a
thesaurus regularly, MaceSpell•Right
offers nothing outstanding in perfor
mance or features. And with the
closing of Assimilation, there 1s no
publisher support available:
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thesaurus
function.
Words in bold type have
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Assimilation's MaceSpell•Right is
a unique program that is "semi
batch" in operation. It doesn't check
spelling as you type, but it is avail
able as an automatically installed
menu item whenever you enter Mac
Write.
The user interface is generally easy
to understand and use. You can start
checking a document at any point in
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Take

gram and wait for it to load before
checking another document.
The biggest minus with The Right
lVord is speed. In our test using a
large (approx. 12,000-word) article,
The Right Word took over 2 hours to
check the document and add all
suspect words (584) to the dictio
nary, The Right Word wins our crip
pled turtle award for performance.
As for support, forget it! We were
never able to get in touch with
Assimilation. We recommend you
avoid The Right Word. [MacUser
note: Assimilation was in business when
this review was prepared, but has since
closed down. Support is not going to get
any better.]

THE RIGHT WORD (VER 3.0)
Overall Rating: 5.2/10.0
The Right Word (Assimilation) is a
spelling checker that will work with
Word, MacWrite and Jazz. Howev
er, after using The Right Word, you
may decide to let your fingers do the
walking instead.
One of the few good points about
The Right Word is that you have a
choice of dictionaries. The 40,000
word dictionary displays suspect
words in context and allows you to
look up words in the main dictio
nary. The program will also make a
guess at the right spelling. The
200,000+-version (XL) shows the
suspect word in context, but no
dictionary look-up or best guess are
available.
This program has some annoying
implementation problems. The dia
log box buttons are too small, and
it's easy to choose the wrong box
accidentally. Dictionary scrolling can
only be done one word at a time.
There is no way to skip over inter
vening words. When you finish cor
recting a document, The Right Word
automatically returns you to the
desktop. You must restart the pro-

Outlining
Seriously
With Acta™, the Outline Processor
Desk Accessory from Symmetry.
Acta is so powerful and so
convenient, you'll use it to prepare
and organize your manuscripts,
reports, journals, seminars,
documentation, schedules and for
almost any other kind of writing.
And because it's a desk accessory,
you can now add the power of an
outline processor to MacWrite™,
Microsoft Word, or almost any
other application.
Even if you've never used an outline
processor before, you 'II find Acta
helps you write better by allowing
you to organize your thoughts as
well as your woi;ds, while you
write.

MacLightning uses the
Merriam Webster Ninth
New Collegiate Dictio
nary (80,000 words).

List Price: $59.95
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MacSpell+ shows the
suspect word in context
along with suggested
spellings. Unfortunately,
you can not look up a
particular word or delete
a word from the dictio
nary.
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SPELLING CHAMPION (VER 2.0J
Overall Rating 6.8/10.0
Spelling Champion is a batch-type
spelling checker that scans MacWrite
4.5 and text files for errors. Suspect
words are displayed in context and
the user is able to select from any of
three suggested spellings or from
another word in the dictionary.
Champion is unique in that it has a
"backup" feature that will undo the
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HFS Organizer for the Macintosh™
corrections in a paragraph. Also, its
relatively small size permits its use on
128K systems with two disk drives.
On our speed benchmarks, Cham
pion was always among the top three
finishers and was often the fastest
when checking a document. Cou
pled with this speed is a high degree
of accuracy. With Champion, we
spent less time looking at correctly
spelled "suspect" words.
Any word can be added to or
deleted from the dictionary. Words
that are added to the dictionary are
displayed in the dictionary window
and appear as suggested spellings for
"similar" suspect words.
About the only negative features
of Champion are that it works exclu
sively with MacWrite and its lack of
support. Champion Software offers
support only by mail-in our deter
mination that is much too slow a
method.
We think that Champion has po
tential and is a good buy if you only
use MacWrite 4.5.
SPELLSWELL (VER 1.2CI
Overall Rating: 7.4/10.0
Spellswell (Greene, Johnson) is a
standalone program for checking
spelling and homonym usage in any
MacWrite, Word or standard text
document. Spellswell is easy to use,
requires no installation, is not copy
protected and includes adequate on
line documentation.
In general, Spellswell always per
formed at speeds much better than
average (but not without some. mi
nor bugs). Spellswell was slightly be
low average in dictionary compre
hensiveness tests. However, the ease
with which words can be added to or
deleted from the dictionary partially
c?mpensates for its initial word defi
oency.
Spellswell can check for double cap
itals, noncapitalized proper names
and spaces after commas and peri
ods. It also checks hyphenated words
and word phrases such as "E Pluri
bus Unum" (which are generally
found together) as a single word.
We found several misspelled
words in Spellswell's dictionary.
Greene, Johnson has corrected the
misspelled words in their newly re
leased version l.2d.

$34.95

HFS £ocator Plus is a desk accessory which helps you organize the Hierarchical
File System. It will locate files by full or partial name or by date and will display
the "Path" or location of the file and allow manipulation of that file without going
back to the desktop.
After finding a file, HFS £ocator Plus can show info, delete, rename, move to
another folder, copy, or launch that file.You can even create new folders to move
the file into ... all without leaving the present application. It is also possible to
catalog the entire disk or a particular folder.
No longer does one have to spend time locating and organizing files that are
buried within folder, within folder, within folder... or always having to go back to
the finder to organize that file. HFS £ocator Plus solves the problem.

ADesktop Customizer for Macintosh™

$29.95

Created by the co-author ofthe Maci.ntosh Finder, BruceHonz.
Replace your boring grey patterned desktop with any MacPaint picture. Identify
different disks with a unique desk scene.
• Display company logos.
• Personalize your desktop with your favorite MacPaint pictures.
•Use popular digitizers such as Thunderscan to create images to use with
DeskScene.
• Easy to install.

$49.95

Hard disk back-up utility for the Macintosh

HD Back-up is a generic hard disk back- up utility that supports both the MFS
and HFS file systems for the Apple Macintosh.The program copies all files from the
hard disk to floppy disks.
The program performs both global and incremental back-up (backs-up only
changed files from last global back-up, thereby saving time and disks)-simple
to use.
Data is stored on disks as files therefore if the hard disk drive is ever incapacitated,
work can be done right off the floppy disks with the back-up data.
Supports Apple Macintosh Hard Disk 20 and all other hard disk drives for the
Macintosh XL, 128K, 512K, Plus and Lisa w/MacWorks.
Supports both 400K and SOOK disks.

Not copyprotectedfer back-uppurposes only.

Personalize Your Macintosh™ icons!

Icon Switcher allows you to design your own icons with MacPaintTM and
replace your program icon with one of your own creations, all in a few
simple steps. Identify your special files quickly!

PBI Software, Inc.
1111 Triton Drive, Foster City, CA 94404

(415) 349-8765
(800) 843-5722
(800) 572-2746 in CA.

For Free Information
Please Circle 43 On Reader Service Card.
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CHECK IT OUT
'

Comparison of Features for Nine Spelling Checkers
The Right
Word XL'

The Right
Word

Spellswell

MacSpell+

Mac
Lightning

Mac Spell
Right

Liberty

Hayden
Speller

Spelling
Champion

MacGAS

3.0

3.0

12c

1.10

2.0

3.3

2.0

12

1.0

1.01

Size of Application

33K

32K

59K

..:l2K

52K

72K

12K

47K

204K

5K

Size of Dictionary
Words
Characters

200,000+
92K

40,000+
60K

60070
208K

75,000
354K

80,000
301 K

40000
94K

?

20,000
55K

?

91K

NA

80,000 
394K Total

Minimum Hardware

512K-2D

512K-2D

128K-2D

512K-2D

512K·2D

128-2D

512K-2D

128K-2D

128K-2D

512K-2D

512K-2D

MacPlusor
Hard Disk

MacPlusor
Hard Disk

512K-2D

512K-2D

512K-2D

512K-2D

MacPlusor
Hard Disk

Program

DA

Feature
Version Number

Hardware We Suggest

MacPlusor MacPlusor
Hard Drive Hard Drive

Stand Alone Program or
Desk Accessory

Program

Program

Program

DA

DA

DA

DA

Program

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Pers. Diet.
No
No
No
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
'No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Pers. Diet.
Yes
No
Pers. Diet.
No

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Pers. Diet.
No
Yes
No
Yes

No
Yes
No

No
Yes
No

No
Yes
No

No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Limited

Yes
No
Yes

No
Yes
No

No
Yes
No

No
Yes
Screen

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No
Text File
Text File
Text File
Text File

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
MacPiJs
No

No
Only
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
Text File
·Text File
Text File
Text File

Partially
Yes
No
Text File
Text File
Text File
Text File

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No

Statistics
Word Count
Suspect Word Count
Unique Word Count
Word LenQth

Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
No
Yes

No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

No
No
No
No

Copy Protected

No

No

No

No

No

No

6 installs

Yes

No

Installation Required
Dictionary Features
Thesaurus
Homonyms
Hyphenation
Online Dictionary
Spelling Suggestions
See Words in Context
See Suspect Words Only'
Supplemental Dictionaries'
Print Suspect Words
Add Suspect Words'
Add Words From List'
View Added Words
Delete Dictionary Words
Capitalization
Method of Checking
While You Type
The Entire File
Any Selected Text
Works With:
Microsoft Word
MacWrite
MacPaint
Microsoft File
OverVUE

Jazz
May Work With Others

-

MacP'AJs

Yes

Yes

Items marked with an asterisk are explained below:
The Right Word and Right Word XL are included in the same package. The XL in the t~le refers to "extra large• dictionary, not to the Macintosh XL.
See Suspect Words Only: It is convenient to be able to see all suspect words in one list. Correctly spelled words
be eliminated from the list before viewing each
suspect word in context.
Supplemental Dictionaries: Writers who write for very different audiences or handle a wide variety of subjects may want to build supplemental diciionaries based on
these speclal topics. These independent diciionaries can be used when needed.
Add Suspect Words: All dictionaries should have the capability to add new words with minimum effort. Some spelling checkers only allow the add~ion of words to a
supplemental or personal dictionary.
Add From Us!: This feature assists you in dictionary maintenance. You can keep files of words that have been added to your dictionary. If you need to recreate your
dictionary, you can use these lists.

can
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Greene, Johnson provides excel
lent suppo rt for this product. Our
recommendation is "buy it-you'll
MacSpell+ will display
the proper hyphenation
and act as a thesau111s
for words selected before
the MacSpell+ window is
opened. Hyphenation and
thesau111s functions are
only available for some
words.

probably like it. " Spellsivell isn't the
fastest, but it is adequate; it doesn't
have the biggest dictionary, but it

D

Mac Spell+'"

RECOMMENDATIONS
None of the programs we re
viewed possessed all the qualities we
would like to see. Our highest rec
ommendation goes to Spellsivell.
Spellswell works witl1 both W ord and
MacWrite; is not limited to a certain
number of unique words, and tl1e
price is reasonable. Overall, it is a
pretty good value.
For writers who never need to
check large documents, H ayden: 
Speller is a good choice. H owever, it
is slightly mo re expensive tl1an Spells
ivell witl10ut any real added benefits.
For MacWrite users who do n't
care about support, Spelling Champi
on is an excellent choice. Its speed,
ease of use and dictionary make it a
great performer.
T he new vers io n of MacLightning
is wortl1 purchasing just for the
quality dictio nary it contains. To
obtain tl1e greatest utility from tl1is
program, a hard disk is recommend
ed because of the size of the dictio
nary.
T he only otl1er products tl1at re
ceive our endorsement are Mac
Spell+ and MacGAS. MacSpell+ ,s
strong points are its dictionary fea
tures and the fact that it works
interactively. MacGAS, strength is its
excellent thesaurus.
The R ight Word is so slow tl1at we
cannot recommend its purchase,
even though it has a large dictionary.
MaceSpell•Right is also very slow
and is limited to MacWrite docu
ments. Its only redeeming feature is
its thesaurus.
T he others ? Well-you choose. ~

•.•support Uni K and with the aid of a plug - in card
support MOOS. I am hoping.•.
~

I.Ill

Macspe11• ,.._
By
Allan Bonad io

Presents: And M ichael Mazour

Spell Check Document

0

Word Selected:

Isup - port
synonyms:

~

fl< C<! ll1
) !uphold

_____

n_11_1i_t_1>_f_li_c_o_o_n_<1_r~~-~)

=========l=g=n=o=r=e========J '--------------''-"-'
Spel/swell's screen is de
signed for ease of use.
Several "quick" options
can customize Spells
well's operation.

•
mm
File

Quick Add
~Quick Skip
Unknown: megabucks
megob Quick Aeploce
~lace with: megabyte
megap Quick Delete
megop ~Check Capilollzatlon
Document
Dic tionar y
Meiste Check Homonyms
Fun ctions
Mei ste ·-----·-----·--HHOH-00
Skip X S
melon• About Options
( Add X R )
melanc11011co11y
K>I
Replace X R
l<;:ll\ltm11;irn]~fH11iHlll l
ll!!j1111!tli!\m!m: 1LA
( Del e t e X O )

I

I

I

I

l
l

[

[

FoolboH
I get the strong Impre ssion that Appl e Is a fter the CAO / CAM mark e t . Th e

purported reotures or the Mllwoukee were enough to conuln ce m e. Add
to that the offlclol onnouncem ents or Rpple con cerni ng " workstation s f or
engineering ond gouernment " moke It a certolnty. R greot many

corporations put

Wlll!h'il!DS1 euery yenr Into such sys te ms - on Inv itin g

prospect for o compony with grophlcs know how ond eHponded r esea r ch

Adding words to Spetls
well's dictionary is easy
and flexible. Words can
be required to begin with
capital letters.

Rddln

word to Olctlonor

D

1811 megobucks

0

D megobuckss
D megobuckses
D megobucksed
D megobucksd
D megobuckslng
C megobuckser
C megobuckse st
C megobucksly
C megobucks's

Must Copl tollze

s

File

Edit

~0

 ,,

megobucksol

II

D megobucksle ss
D megobucksness
D megobucksllke
[

megabucksment

O
D
D
D

megobucksoble





megobuckslble
megabucksolly
megobucksous

Add Word Now...

The Right Word has con
trol boxes that are small
and close together. One
slip of the wrist and you
add a misspelled word to
the dictionary - perma·
nently.

learns well; and perhaps most impor
tantly, it doesn't bomb while per
forming basic operations and func
tions.

Concel

Summory
The•RI ht•Word l.D

help you des ign ond print the be st looki ng poges or oil the loyout
progroms If you ore o design eHper t ond understood Postscript .
Speclol Note: !J!lDJ:llll] Is one or o speclol breed of Moclntosh
progroms th ot only fun ctions well In the honds or eHperts. You

T he Macintosh Journal is a new, inde
pendent periodical produced by B and P
Publishing. T he Journal does not accept
advertising. I t provides exhaustive, detailed
and candid reJJiews and comparisons of
products and serJJices for the Macintosh
microcomputer. The Macintosh Journal is
amilable by subscription from B and P
Publishing, PO Box 1341, ProJJo, Utah
84603-1341, (801) 375-4947. Subscrip
tions are $30/year (JO issues). Back issues of
The Macintosh Journal are aJJailable for
$4.50 each.

cnn ochleue spectnculor results but we doubt thnt the • nuerage •

computer user will nchieue the some qunllty results os when
usi ng one or the other screen ori ented loyout progrom s such os
Possible Misspelling: JustTeHt
justify
rj-uu_e_n=ile_s_ _ __

0

~t
juuenol
juHtopose
juHtoposltlon

k

~

D

Ignore

D Reploce

D Substitute
D Olctionory
o ~-----~ D au11
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SOFTSTRIP® PROGRAMS ARE
EVERYWHERE.
PROGRAMS! PROGRAMS! PROGRAMS!

Hundreds of SOFTSTRIP data
strip programs are available NOW.
All add an exciting dimension to
your personal computing .. . and
more are coming every day.
Business programs .. . personal
finance programs . .. application
notes . .. music .. . games . .. entertain
ment. .. graphics. ALL ON THE
UNIQUE SOFTSTRIP DATA
STRIP .. . ON PAPER!
WHERE ARE THEY? WHAT ARE THEY?
You'll find SOFTSTRIP data strip
programs .. .
• In the leading Macintosh
magazines including MACazine,

Mac User, MacA. P.P.L. E.,
Nibble Mac and the Macintosh
Buyer's Guide. All are now
printing data strips with many of
their articles to give you com
plete software programs and
demos.
• In The Cauzin Effect .. . our
monthly newsletter.
• In our advertising . .. like this one .
• In selected Cauzin Strip Ware
software packages such as
MacArt for Business and The
Financial Advisor.
TM

PLUS . .. in leading Macintosh user
group newsletters such as Yale MUG
and Portland MUG.

BUT YOU NEED THE SOFTSTRIP SYSTEM READER TO USE THEM

CAUZIN
835 South Main Street
Waterbury, CT 06706
(203) 573-0150

HERE, THERE &
•

•

To Help You Make Up Your Mind We're Having a MACelebrationl
Buy a reader now ... send in the warranty card and we'll immediately
send you ...

Utility Programs
16 programs
including Banner
- print large
banners - and
Mass Copier simplifies disk
copying .

PLUS -

Accessories
Including Big
Ben, and Cube,
a version of the
famous puzzle.

Font Library
Featuring Apple
Fonts for the
Macintosh.
Offer expires Sept. 30. 1986.

May not be combined with other offers.

PREVIEWS!

Fully operational segments of the original program. Not just a simple demo but
a full featured extract that lets you see how the 'hottest' current programs work.
Useful as they stand . Sent to you regularly with our newsletter, The Cauzin Effect.

THE SOFTSTRIP SYSTEM .. . READ STRIPS AND PRINT YOUR OWN .
Our unique encoding technology
prints programs on paper in computer
code. Anything that can be put on a disk
can be put on a SOFTSTRIP data strip .
Only the SOFTSTRIP SYSTEM
READER can read the strips and enter
the information into you r personal
computer.
It's as easy as can be. Simply place
the reader over the data strip ... Click
the mouse and the reader does the
rest . . . in a matter of seconds .
In addition to all this you can make

your own strips using our STRIPPER '"
software . STRIPPER allows you to print
your own data strips on a dot matrix
printer and is available for only $19.95.
Whether you r computing is all busi
ness or just for fun . . . or both . .. the
SOFTSTRIP SYSTEM will add a broad
new dimension to your computer
system .
ACT NOW!! Don't delay. See your
local SOFTSTRIP dealer or call us at
1-800-533-7323. In Connecticut:
203-573-0150.

DISK MEMO (at right), Give memos a personal touch with these strips that contain an art file created
with MacPaint that can be loaded into MacPaint or many of the Macintosh word processors. From the
Finder, double click on the DISK MEMO icon . If MacPaint is also available, the file will be opened .
Macintosh is a reg istered trademark of Mcintosh Laboratories, Inc., and is licensed to Apple
Computer, Inc.
MacPaint and The Finder are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
Copyright © 1986 by Cauzin Systems, Inc. All rights reserved.
Reprinted with permission of John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
Cauzln and Softstrip are registered trademarks of
Cauzin Systems, Inc.
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Mcintosh Laboratories licensed to
StripWare is a trademark of Cauzin Systems, Inc.
Apple Computer Inc.
For Free Information Please Circle 151 On Reader Service Card .
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PAINT
RUNNETH OV~. .

by
Car I
Haeberle

Paint and extends it in eve
tion.
This single program mor
replaces a customized paint sys
full-length Mac
that includes MacPaint, Hay
Art Grabber, T/Maker Graphics Clic
painting.
Art Effects, desk accessory mouse
locators and desk accessory rulers. It
SINCE THE MAC CAME OUT, DE looks like Ann Arbor Softworks lis
velopers have tried to build. a better tened to every desire of Mac artists
MacPaint by designing desk accesso and put them · into one progran1.
ries and add-.on "support" programs.
Now Ann Arbor Softworks has gone THE OBVIOUS
At first glance, you'll have trouble
a step further --created a better
Macintosh paint progran1-and has telling .FullPaint from MacPaint.
done it well. FullPaint takes Mac Only three differences are. immedi

A full•length look at

z

~
z>
z
~

1

9

8

6

MY PAINT RUNNETH OVER
active window that gives instant ac
cess to a Help screen and a screen
full of short cuts. Often the menu
selected help screens in MacPaint are
overlooked, since you must pull
down a menu to get at them. In the
heat of creation, that's a sometimes
jarring and unnecessary act.

ately evident. The first is that the
drawing window has scroll bars- a
feature notably lacking in MacPaint.
Second, there are three tiny
"screens" below the Line Select box
in the tool window that let you pick
the type of operating area: the usual
window with a gray frame and menu
bar showing; a full screen with menu
bar; and a full screen without the
meriu bar. The full screen gives you a
good 80 percent more work area
than the MacPaint screen we've
come to know and (sometimes) hate.
In the full screen mode you have the
~omplete Mac screen area to work
m.
The third difference is a tiny ques
tion mark at the upper right of the

._. -,..

lasso--.

I

............

no
border__.

loptionl

-

+-pencil
current
pattern
J.

+-eraser

••
a •

} filled
shapes

l~iil

} line & border
widths, m~ltiple
copy spacing

0

c::?

(!::]

.

menu full screen
mode
mode

window
mode

+- spray paint

D
hollow {
shapes

rlli~Dll1

+- selection

+-text

scroll-.
area fill-.
brush--.
lines--.

I

THE NOT SO OBVIOUS
After working with FullPaint
you'll discover some major improve
ments that may not be obvious at
first glance. Fo r instance, the pattern
palette and the tool window are
movable. This is. handy, particularly
when you are working in the full
screen mode. If either one gets in
your way, just move the cursor to

patterns

I._.
Short Cuts
Cancel

Multiple Copies

Lesso Window

._. -,..

joptionl Petterned Lines & Borders

I

loptiol"!I ~ Scroll FetBib

Select Window

I

Show Peges

l!:J ~ .Enter or leave FetBib
~ l!:J Trensperent Shape or Te~t
mg- l!:JIEJ Toggle Menu Ber
~ l!:J[] Change Font Size
~ l!:J !!§][] Change Font

Double
Click

Brush Shape
FetBib
Erese Window

I~~

Edit Pattern

)mmml!.Undo~.._~~..,..,.....,..~
(Introduction)

BGJ

Show I Hide Tools

Cancel

The first of two help screens always available by clicking on the small "?" at the right side of
the title bar of the active window. The "hands" indicate differences from Mac Paint.
80
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any border of either "service box"
(tools, palette, mouse locator, etc) .
The cursor changes to a double
arrow, and then you just drag the
box out of the way. T he tools can
also be completely hidden by select
ing H ide Tools from the Windows
menu, pressing COMMAND T and, in
many cases, pressing the space bar.
Even more useful is FullPaint)s
ability to display more than one file
(document) at a time. You can
switch from fi le to file, and cut and
paste between documents. This is
great when you use clip art to add
appeal to a drawing, and if you do
colo r separations multiple windows
are a godsend. The number of files
you can work with at a time depends
on the amount of memory in your
Mac. (On a Mac Plus you can work
with up to fo ur, but a 512K Mac
may halt you at three, if the files are
large.)
You can use this multiple window
feature as a pseudo-Scrapbook. In
stead of either renaming Scrapbooks
for various projects, o r building a
mo nster system Scrapboolz that takes
time to page through (and uses lots
of disk space), you can just cut or
copy from your artwork and then
paste elements into a FullPaint
«scrap" document. The disadvantage
of this technique is that you can't
read your "scrap" document into
other progran1s without a utility
such as A rt Grabber) but if you work
primarily within FullPaint this tech
nique won't slow you down.
Two conunands in the Window
menu let you shuffle your drawings
- they can either be stacked in a
diagonal pile (with the name bar
showing) or displayed as smaller
windows side by side. If you have
three drawings loaded, the active
window displays as a half screen
while the other two display as quar
ter screen images. The artwork
doesn't change size-only the win
dow is reduced .
Each open document is automati
cally assigned a command key
COMMAND 1, 2, 3, or 4, depending on
the order in which they were loaded
into memory. Pressing COMMAND 1
brings the first document from back
to fro nt, if the windows are stacked,
and so on. The command keys can

·Tue Creative Power Tool!

RKS
GraphicWorks is the only GRAPHICS, TEXT, and LAYOUT tool you need to
create newsletters, flyers, storyboards, brochures, ads, illustrations, posters, cards
and anything else that requires graphics and text in one document. Whether
you're Fortune 500 or the shop around the corner, this is the only publishing
program you'll need for your printed communication. Developed by MacroMind
(creators of VideoWorks TM), GraphicWorks combines an easy-to-use interface
with incredible graphics power- available direct from Mindscape.

Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Afull-featured paint program
Ability to intermix text and graphics anywhere on a page
Full text-editing capabilities
Multi-page documents
ThinBits™overview to see and work with entire page
Three levels of FatBits magnification for detailed work
Independent graphic objects with assignable priorities
Professional-quality airbrush with variable pressure settings
• FUii LaserWriter font and printer driver support, ImageWriter support
• Custom four-fold card and poster printing capabilities
• Library of templates for newsletters, storyboards, etc.
• Comprehensive manual with step by step tutorials

Graphic Works is available direct from Minds cape.
YES! SEND ME GRAPHICWORKS TODAY!
For VISA or MasterCard p hone o rders call 1-800-443-7982 (In Illinois
1-800-654-3767). To purchase by mail, send VISA or MasterCard number
with expiration d ate, check or mo ney order to:
Mindscape, Inc. P.O. Box 1167 Northbrook, IL'60065
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
VISA or MasterCard #: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ GraphicWorks
MINDSCAPE

@

$79.95 each

( quan tity)

(total)

Please add $3.00 each for shipping and handling
TOTAL: _ __
Graph icWorks is based o n the same revolutionary software techno logy a.5 the widely acclaimed com ic book tool
Comic\l?o rks. Therefore, the programs share the same fea tures and user imer:fuce; the templa<e lib raries differ.
Graphic\1''orks copyright 0 1986 MacroMind• , Inc. and Mike Saenz. Graphic\1'1'.lrks is a licensed trade mark o f
Mindscape, Inc. All Rights Reser\ed.

MY PAINT RUNNETH OVER
This makes it easy to put text right
over patterns witho ut the ugly white
P.ArtlcleARTl
strip
o n the top and botto m that is a
Help Screens Available f
"feature" of MacPaint.
e Upper Right of the Win
The Preferences menu allows vou
to select a type face in a n~' size u~) to
12 7 po ints. Unfortunately, even if
your output is goi ng to the Laser
Writcr, odd-sized letters won't be
pcrkctlv smoothed , as they are in
object-o riented programs (well, vou
can't have ePe1'.1'thing ).
Two extra tools included in Full
Paint arc themselves worth the price
of adm issio n-the Mouse Locator
and Rulers. The rulers extend to the
The whole screen mode
has been selected. The
ti.di size of the drawing. Unfortu
toolbox and pattern bar
natel v, however, vou can't redefine
can be moved anywhere
the starting po int ·of a ruler. But the
on the sc:reen or removed
Mouse Locator provides an instant
entirely.
bv-instant reading of how lo ng a line
is, o r how large a box or circle vou
have drawn is. T he Mouse Locator
also notes where the mouse pos iti o n
is in relatio n to the top left corner of
yo ur page. This is perfect when you
wa nt to establish a specific position
frx the start of vour artwork .
If vou need to get very exacting
with the pos itio n of the mo use, hit
poss ible rcct:mgle ), and then se lect the Caps Lock key and the mo use
also be used to jump from o ne sma ll
slows to a crawl , giving you very fine
window to another w hen the docu :uw of the modifiers.
With Rotate vou can move a control over starting and ending
ments arc displayed side by side.
T he full arrav of MacPaint too ls is drawi ng in o nc- ~kgrcc steps. Pcr po ints of a line or shape. You can
available, with ·some additio nal func spccti\·~ shoves the ~op (or bottom ) start a line at full speed, and thrn hit
tionalitv. Fo r instance, double click co rners together in uni son. Skc \\' Caps Lock as vou approach vour
ing o n . the hand g ives vou a Show
builds a pa~a llelogram fro m the orig final position . T his technique lets
inal marq uee rectangle, and Distort vou move alo ng at no rmal speed
Page optio n- but with a difference.
lets vou move eac h corner of the until you get close to your target
In this full sc reen view you can page
to "Next" or "Previous" documents marLiucc independently. T hese arc area; then it slows the mo use down
currcntl v loaded . T his comes in vcrv bas icallv the same functions the Clich to allow precise control. T he combi 
hand y \\,hen vou are comparing doc A rt Ejji:cts desk accessorv provided natio n of the Mouse Locator and the
uments.
but with Ful!Paint vou don't have to Crawl function increase vour control
·
dramatical Iv.
The FullPaint window has a leave the program· to access them.
It's a good idea to do these special
smooth sc ro lling feature and permits
the selectio n of objects or areas larg effects while vour artwork is in line GORGEOUS IN, GORGEOUS OUT
er than screen size. Holding down fo rm (before. adding g rav to nes),
The fun reallv begins o n~c vou'vc
the OPTION kev when vou select the because the grav to ne pam:rns wi ll fini shed vou r drawing. T hat's be
marquee causc.s FullPaint to scro ll shift with the drawing. Once vou 'vc cause prii1t selectio ns ~arc far wider
bcvond t he active window, w hile a modified the drawing, vou mav have than in MacPaint.
triple-click o n the marquee wi ll select to reconnect some fines, si nce thcv
In draft mode vou can print in
the entire page.
tend to break up when \ 'O U shift th~ 200 o r 400 percent expansion (as
Four commands fo und in the Ed it artwork .
well as 50 perce nt reduction ). The
mcn u-Skcvv, Perspective, Rotate
enlarged picture is printed o ut a tile
and Distort-provide a means of WORDS ON PICTURES
(or po rtio n ) at a time.
modi fy ing a drawi ng. Capture the
FullPaint offers some interesting
T here is even an answer to those
portio n of the dravving vou wish to new tricks fo r mixing text and graph \\'ho need quality printouts of large
effect with the marquee tool (ho ld
ics. By ho lding down the OPTI ON artwork, o r real qualitv o n the Lascr
ing down O il the COMMAND kev kcv before vou mark a text location 'vVritcr. Draw vour work (in "color
snaps the marq uee to the smallest vo.u can c;-catc Transparent Text. 111g book" or cm tlinc stvlc ) with as
Three documents tile
when Clean Up Windows
is selected. The active
window is assigned half
the available space, while
the others get a quarter
each. Note the screen se
lector at the bottom of the
toolbox. The selection in
effect is underlined.
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NOW YOU AND YOUR
BUSINESS CAN DO
MORE OF WHAT YOU DO BEST
Key Features
• Custom menus for full tailoring of applications

Oouble llclix
Douhle Helix is a data·hascd information management
and decision support system -a complete applicatic)n
building environment. With Douhle lielix you can design
a system to run a small business. medium office. or
largt· departmental project.
Works the wa~ }OU do
Create a complete system according lo wiiat you know
best - your m111 business and how it works. Oouhle licltx
11~11 not fo rce you to change the way you work. There arc
nu imposed restrictions, artificial structure, or arbitrary
procedures. Helational design means that information
once entered can he used in any 11,ay - now or in the
future. You can produce cash- now statements, customer
profiles or research summ aries without hal'ing to re·enter
data. Double Helix is uniquely nexible. It lets you respond
to new ideas and evolving conditions as they occur
11'i/bo11/ bm •i11g lo relmild,1011rapplicalio11. Ami no matter
how much your business grows. the Helix enl'ironmenl
expands 10 grow 11ith it.
S

ril l'

l lhl

I c on

\ l' I

Helational capabilities including subforms to
dynamicall y unite seLs of information
All fonts. styles and graph ics supported on-screen and
in printing 11ith lmageWriters and LaserWriters
Oouble ll elix applications work with MultiUser Helix,
RunTime llelix and Remote llelix
\'ariable length field s, up to .H.500 characters each
Length of records and files is unlimited
lflilb /Jn11/J/e Helix. ) Ylll rn11Ji1sbi1111 !'l:rnal s/{(/e111e11/s a/mos/

as ellsi(J •asyou cans<1y lbem. Click &dragfivm among nu111·
/ban 80 rnlc11/a /io11 /iles in /be /isl lo lbe left. 77Je11 jus / tlrofi
in icons or (lfJe in crmslants. Connect u'itb annu:\. ant/you
bm'e 11111tle a /Hmerfu l }migmm " lb11/ 1mrks au/0111((/irnl/1·
tl'bere1 1er ii 1:,· placed.

\ow. applications that anione can use
Create custom menus with Duuhle llelix. Producti1·e work
begins immediately. 11ithout complller training or technical
support . You can e1·en set passwords to secu re your
sensitive information and prevent unaut horized changes.
Cu\l o m l' I\ lnu r nl O•IJ
( U\ l om e 1 e nlrlJ

I

.-.

...'
.'

r;:;::::=::==i:==~
/Jes(~11jim11.1· Iba/ rc:flecl lbe u·111·_1r111r business u"rks-.fim11
mailin/!, laheL\· lo e11t1:r.fon11 j· /n prese11/alion -quali~1 · reports.
Al/,lhici11/1A1·bjimts. s/rles anti ~mjJbics wpalulilies mt· s11fi/H1rled.

l'io proj!rammini: necessary
Use icons and visual design tools to create all the vital
input and report form s, lists, analyses , and mail merge
leners needed to run your husiness. No need lo lea rn a
progrmnming language, understand arcane command codes
or special formul ae. Visual huilding hlocks let you quickly
set up data· based calculations to take care of any business
need: from order entry. inventory control and invoicing to
sales analyses, budget tracking and asset management.

01d e 1\ l nt• Otlt' \

1nii11•1dud l l m o n 1h l U\ l o me 1 \unu1101y 1t'llO
}mon l h\ummlll'IJI E.' JIOll

lo l 11H h u \lo 1111•1tcp u t l

\
{ U\ l om e 1 lnl / 11 t d it 111111 1

( U\ l om e 1 lnl 1noml'
( u\ l om e 1 lnl 11l1J
( U\ l om e 1 ln l •

l e l l l' • 11u11y1 ur m11 lf l' dm 11llme 1gE> I
{o - opncll l' tll'I

Mnnoqemenl rt>p0 1l : l o -op nt1 1unh
Mon n9l'm l' nl 111 n 111 ly \ n : l1 l' e - fo rmqu ei y

Mon o9 e m e n td no1 l1p1 \ : \o le \IOloh
M a n tHJl'm l'nth \ llm ule\quei1 P\

SimjJ(J' ~J/U! .J'Olff Oll'll m e 111111t11nes in/n /be .llacinlnsb me1111
hm: dmg.fiJrm mimes inlo !be menu anti click OK. Fm111 tbe11
n11.j11s / pull tln11'11111e11us lo 11111kefim11.I' ttf!/1e11r fi1r en lr1 :
automatic re/mr/s. am/ /1ri11ti11g

Full support from ()dcsta
This package includes: three disks ( the Dou hie II elix
program disk, System disk, and Hesourcc/Work disk with
sample applications) . nrn reference manuals. a Quick
~ tart \l anual and an 18- ring project hinder 11ith note pad.
liJ Odesta. your husi ness is a.1 importan t as our m11t Call
us toll-free 11ith technical questions or to inqu ire ahout
our Consulting and Design Scn•ices.

i\umher of fi elds and records is unlimited
Data stored as text. numbers. pictures, dates. or nags
01w 80 calculation tiles representing arithmetic, date,
text. and logical operators. function s and values
l'nli mi ted key fields and autom atically updated indexes
• On-screen llelp. Custom fi elp. and "Why" messages
explaining how Douhle ll elix works
Export/ import of data to and from rni11icon!i>Ulers.
mainframes. or other applications in any ASCII fil e format
• lmeractin • on· form·and linked· form query function s
• Fast searches and lookups ( 1.5 second retrieval on
JO.000 rem rcls)
lluilt·in text formatting. incl udin)( copy. cu t. and pa.ste
Three lel'els of passwo rd protection
• Supports Apple'Etlk. llD20 and third part y hard disks.
digitize rs and harcoding
• Automatically utilizes up to 4 \lh of memory
Data e11t11· facilitated hy opt ional use of comm and and
cursor keys

• Graphic clements may he stored as data or used as
form decoration
• Supports 17 digit precision SANE™ package (a full
implememation of IEEE noating point standard )
Requirements
\forks 11ith the \lacimosh Plus. Macimosh 512K
Enhanred. Macintosh 5121\ 11ith ex ternal drive. li ard disk
or HOOK dri\'l'S recommended.

f
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Odesta Corporation 4084 Commercial Avenue Northbrook, IL 60062 U.S.A.
() 11)86 Odrs t:! C.:orpor:itinn. Od(':';U llrfo. :ind Douhlr llrlix art ~is trrt>d tr.utrm:trk.' nf Odes1a Corpnr.won
1~ 3. trJdt•m10: hcenSt:d 111 Applt• 01mputrr. Jnr. h) ~\ uln tosh llho r.i tn ri~ .
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you're a subscriber, please try to let our
subscriptions department know si x weeks in
advan ce so that we can ensure you don't
miss a single copy of MacUser. Just dial.

1-800-MAC-USER
CALLUS! It's a toll-free call and a real live
MacUser human being will answer between
the hours of 9:00 AM and 5:30 PM (Eastern
Standard Time ) to process your new
information and confirm the details.

1-800-MAC-USER
SUBSCRIBE! You ca n also dial this number to
order a subscription to MacUser. You'll get
the same whopping 48% discount off the
newsstand price as described in our regu lar
subscription card.

1-800-MAC-USER
SUBSCRIPTION QUERY? And if you have a
query or complaint relating to your
subscription, we'll do our best to solve it for
you while you 're on-line . If you call outside of
"human hours ." an answering machine will
take details.

1-800-MAC-USER
PRODUCT INFORMATION If you would li ke
information on products or services
advertised in MacUser, you can save yourself
the trouble of using the Reader Service Card
elsewhere in this issue and call us instead .
Please be sure to have a list of the produ cts
for which you want further information on
hand before you ca 11.

1-800-MAC·USEll ~tl\
Last, please help us to help you by not
calling our editorial offices on the East or
West Coast with subscription inquiries . We
do not have the records available on screen
there and can't give you any sensible
answers to questions about subscriptions.
Conversely, our subscriptions people aren't
set up to handle editorial brickbats and
roses . You'll find our editorial telephone
numbers listed under the masthead on page
4. Thank you for subscribing to MacUser!

- 00-MAC-USER

*Connecticut residents only, please call
(203) 853-1858 for all subscription
inquiries

\
'

MY PAINT RUNNETH OVER
few filled areas as possible . Then quit
Ful!Paint and call on the LaserPrint
program (provided on the Master
Disk). This allows you to blow up
your drawing into 4 or 16 panels
and save each as a FullPaint dravv
ing. Then go back into FullPaint and
"doctor" each individual file , pixel
by pi.,xel if necessary (but you'll be
working at the equivalent of
300x300 dpi resolution , the same
resolution you get on the Laser
Writer ).
Smooth up the individual docu
ments and fill in your gray tones,
then go back to the print mode and
print out the multiple units as a
single "reduced"-size document. For
smaller work, just reduce the draw
ing to half (5 0% ) the original size
when you begin to print and the
output will automatically hold the
300 dpi resolution available from the
LaserWriter.
With the ImageWriter, printing in
Good quality mode produces an un
smoothed , but basically good image.
Printing in High quality brings in
the FullPaint smoothing routines.
They are different from those used in
MacPaint, and in your final printout
you can tell the difference.
THE DOWN SIDE
Nothing is ever perfect, and this
program is no exception here. For a
starter, FullPaint has a bear of a copy
protection system. On the first run
of FullPaint disks, the copy protec
tion was so intense it prevented the
program from being used at all.
Now the disk is copy protected, but
it does allow you to install the pro
gram twice on a hard disk.
You can also uninstall it in case
you change hard disks. But, if for
any reason you run out of installable
copies, then every time you fire up
the program you have to insert your
original master disk, even if you've
installed the program on your hard
disk. The copy protection is so in
tense that it will often demand to see
the master when using the program
with Switcher. Showing it the master
when launching Switcher is not
enough. That means, unfortunately,
that the program should not be used
in what should be a natural environ
ment for it.

If you do a lot of moving between
programs the copy protection is a
royal pain in the palette. Just to
make life a bit more difficult, when
you install FullPaint on a hard drive,
the master you insert has to be the
same master that was used when the
program was loaded onto the hard
drive.
There is also a decided lack of
smoothness in some of the tools.
When you first click on a tool it takes
a split second or two for the pro
gram to catch up. This is particularly
noticeable when using the lasso. If
you're used to fl ying along with
MacPaint, you'll have to slow down
a bit on some functions.
There are some unusual interface
quirks to get used to also. For exam
ple, when you quit or close a docu
ment, the Do You Want to Save
dialog defaults to Cancel. That's a
very odd choice and annoying if
you're used to simply hitting return
to save your work and close. Why
did the designers', who got so much
right here, think that Cancel would
be the most likely choice? Maybe
they thought you'd never want . to
leave their wonderfi..tl program.
All in all, though, the more you
use MacPaint the more you'll appre
ciate FullPaint. Except for the abom
inable copy protection-which cost
the program a full mouse in overall
rating- its few quirks are easily over
shadowed by its added functions and
added depth.~
Carl Haeberle is a San F1-ancisco- area
writer.

FULLPAINT
Overall Rating
• • • • D
Follows Mac Interface
• • • • D
Printed Documentation
• • • D D
On-Screen Help
• • • • D
Performance
• • • • D
Support
• • • • D
Consumer Value
• • • • D
Comments: Fulfills just about all your wish
es for MacPaint. Best Feature: Ability to
display multiple windows . Worst Feature:
Copy protection can interfere with opera
tion , especially if you are working from a
hard disk. List Price: $99.95. Published by
Ann Arbor Softworks , 308 % State St. , Ann
Arbor , Ml 48104. (313) 996-3838 . Version
1.0 reviewed. Copy protected.

Run software under YOUR conditions

You can listen to a friend, read an ad, or talk to a
"computer salesman". But, until you start fiddling
with a program, you really won't know if it's the right
stuff or not. And, you get to shell out a couple of
hundred bucks for the privilege.
Instead, you could select from more than 400 titles,
under our trial use plan and run it yourself. You
decide whether it's worth buying, If it fits, keep it, and
pay the difference. If it doesn't, send it back, and if
you wish, try something else.

Here are some examples how you .can evaluate
software under your conditions and save money,
too. Manuals are included; ask about shipping
via FedEx.

Easy 3D
Excel
Full Paint
Mac3D
MacDraft
MacLightning
ReadySetGo
Tempo
Thunderscan

try
then, buy
$14.85
$44.55
$56.10 $168.30
$14.85
$44.45
$28.35
$84.95
$39.05 $117.20
$14.85
$44.55
$25.30
$75.80
$13.35 . $40.05
$40.00 $135.00

We carry hundreds more of the most popular
Macintosh programs. If there's one you've been want
ing to try, call us for prices.

Here's the
only way to
see if that
program
really is the
right one.
Don't buy a pig in a poke.
Call us, and be sure you get software that fits.

Ask for our FREE catalogue!
Remember, we have more than 400 software titles
in stock, so call and order the one you've been think
ing about. Get a hands-on tryout for a fraction of the
purchase price ...if you decide to keep it, all you pay is
the difference.

1-800-972-3018
in Texas (713) 360-4649

Software That Fits

TM

Save on Sony Disks!!
(SS) boxed $1.40 bulk $1.2 7
(OS) boxed $2.05 bulk $1. 77
Save on disk drives and ribbons, too!
Why Pay More?

Call us.

MacRENTALS™ P.O. Box 6093 •Kingwood, TX 77325

For Free Information Please Circle 152 On Reader Service Card.
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by Robert R. Wiggins
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Let a resident expert
lead you through the
biggest and most

.

..

information-packed

. .....

, ...• ,. • • ...._....
,. • ...• ~- ·•~ .- • ~ .... •....._• ....- • .....• .....• ... ...- •

..._._...

PSSSST!

..._...._._. .__._..

YEAH,

YOU!

COME

IN

here. You're not going to believe the
stuff in here! Software. Advice.
Good company. Fun people. Stars.
Luminaries. Games. Music. Parties.
And it's all free. All you have to do is
pay for the time you spend here.
And even the price isn't too bad.
Sound too good to be true? It's
not. Where is it and how do you get
there? Ah. Now we get down to
business.
WHERE'S THERE?
There is MAUG, on the Compu
Serve Information Service, the larg
est consumer information service in
the country. MAUG consists of an
on-line magazine, Apples OnLine,
and four Forums, the MacUsers Fo
rum, the Apple II and III Forw11,
the Mac Developers .Forum and the
Apple Users Groups Forum. There's
only one membership requirement:
that you use your real name, not
some CB "handle" or made-up
name.
The MacUsers Forum is for any
and all users of Macintoshes and
Lisas. The Apple II and III Forum
are for all other Apple computers.
Apple Developers is not only for
software developers, but also for
serious·programmers or anyone who
just wants to participate (although
nondeveloper issues are quickly sent
back to the Users forums). Apple
Users Groups is for officers, leaders
or just members of Apple users
groups around the world. Apple's
Users Group Evangelist Ellen
Leanse supports users groups direct
ly here, and users group officers also
help each other.

Mac gathering place.

GmlNG THERE
Getting there is not hard, but it's
not half the fun. You'll need a mo
dem, a telecommunications (termi
nal ) program (preferably one that
supports MacBinary), and a Compu
Serve subscription or starter kit (sold
in most computer stores).
After you've gathered everything
together, lau nch the terminal pro
gram. Somewhere in that program
you'll find a way to set the communi
cations parameters. Find it, and set
yourself to 8 bits, no parity, and 1
stop bit. (You don't really want to
know what that means . No one
does. But it will be important later
on.) You also can set up your termi
nal parameters, but the defaults are
OK. If you do change the settings,
you want to be set for full duplex
(no local echo) with XON/XOFF
enabled.
Now you need a local access num
ber, which you get from your Com
puServe starter kit. The next step is
to make the connection. If your
terminal program can dial on its
own, tell it the proper phone num
ber and let it do the work.
Once connected you need to iden
tify yourself; the manual in the start
er kit covers this part for all the
different nenvorks you can access
CompuServe through. A note on
passwords: pay attention to what the
manual says about passwords. Never
type your password except when you
first logon. If you're asked for it
while on-line, do not provide it. Even
if it looks like CompuServe asking,
it's better to hang up and logon
again. Your password is the only
way you have of making sure no one
0

C

T

0

B

E

else runs up your bill. Keep it secret!
The results of your efforts so far
will get you on-line. You'll end up at
a CompuServe menu page. Here,
and anywhere in CompuServe,
whenever you don't know what to
do, type a question mark (?) or the
word HELP (followed by a carriage
return so CompuServe knows you're
through typing), and the things you
can do at that point will be ex
plained.
CompuServe is a big place, with
lots of things to see, but you want to
type GO MAUG (always hit the
RETURN key after any conm1and) to
get to the MAUG main menu. Later
on, you'll probably just type GO
MACUS to get to the MacUsers
Forum. But for now, go to the menu
page. Type the nw11ber of the
MAUG Forum you want to visit.
The first time you go to a MAUG
Forum, you're just a visitor, and you
need to leave a message requesting
membership (you'll have to do this
in each MAUG Forum you want to
join - they're handled separately).
Select the option to Visit the Forum.
When asked for your name, type
your real name (first and last) the
way you want it to appear when you
leave messages. The system will dou
ble-check it with you so you can
correct typing errors. You will then
get the Forum menu. Select the
option to leave a message, and the
system will ask you To:; answer
SYSOP. Then it will ask you Sub
ject:; answer "Membership Re
quest." Now the system will let you
enter a message. If you messed up
your name, you can correct it here. If
you do type a message (saying you
R
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THOROUGHLY MODERN MAUG
read about MAUG in MacUser, or you get from the verbose prompts.
The second thing many users will
introducing yourself), be sure to hit
want to do is type GUIDE at the main
RETURN every 70 or 80 characters
(about the time you get to the right prompt. This gets you into an exten
margin). While your teiminal pro sive on-line guide for using the Fo
gram may wrap around the way rum.
Also visit Apples Online, which
Mac Write does, the CompuServe
computers prefer lines about the has a section introducing MAUG. It
width of the screen. When you're explains the different components of
done with your message (or if you the Forum and how to use them. Of
·don't want to leave any), hit a RE course, after reading this article you
may not need to do all this.
TURN at the beginning of a line to
indicate you're finished, and Com
puServe will ask Leave Action:. Type THE MESSAGE AREA
The message area is the heart of a
an s (for store message).
Now that you've left your request, Forum. It's where members leave
go and explore the rest of Compu messages for each other, and read
Serve, as it takes 24 to 36 hours to the messages others have left. It is
process your membership request. like a bulletin board in that everyone
When you go back to the Forum the can read the messages that have been
next day, instead of getting the Visi posted.
Like many bulletin board-type sys
tor's Menu you should be greeted by
name. ·If you do get the Visitor's temS, the message area is divided
Menu, select Visit the Forum :1igain into different sections (subtopics) so
to see if the Sysop has left you a you can only read what interests you.
message regarding any problem with To set which subtopics you want to
your request (usually it'll be because be able to read, type OP at the
you didn't leave your full name). But Function: prompt and then select su
eventually you'll be greeted by name, at the option prompt, and you will
·get a list of the available subtopics.
and you're in!
An asterisk in front of a name of a
BEING THERE
subtopic indicates that you want to
Forums on CompuServe each read that subtopic. If there are any
have three parts: a message area, you don't want to read, type the
which is like a bulletin board where mfi'nber and the asterisk will go
you can leave messages for other away. If you make a mistake, type
members and read messages others the number again, and the asterisk
have left; data libraries, which are an will come back. When you are done,
electronic storehouse of software, the topics you are interested in
MacPaint pictures, and all sorts of should have asterisks in front of
files available for downloading and them. On the MAUG Forums, al
using on your Mac; and a conference ways set Subtopic 0 (Forum Busi
area (usually referred to as co)) ness) as one you can read, as that is
which is a citizens-band simulator where important announcements are
type affair, where what you type, is left. Subtopic 6 on all the MAUG
displayed in real-time.
Forums is Community Square,
As soon as you arrive in MAUG, where noncomputer messages are
·you should change to command left (jokes, fun, other topics than
mode. Seeing the same menus over computers). You may or may not
and over again gets tiresome, and want to read these. It is part of what
most of the hints and tips people will makes MAUG a community, but it
give you are for command mode. can also get quite frivolous.
After you've set up for the subto
Just select OPTIONS (type OP) and
turn menu mode off (set Use Menus pics you want to read, it's time to go
to NO). The instructions given in read some messages. The first time
this article will assume you are in you get on, or if you've been away
command mode, so be sure to do for some time, there are hundreds
this first. Later on you'll also want to and hundreds of unread messages.
turn. O!l_Brief Prompts, but at first This can be quite overwhelming. For
you'll want the extra information such occasions, there is the QS (for
88
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QUICK SCAN) command that will
give you a list of message numbers
with their Subject: fields, and how
many replies (if any) ~ey have. Then
you can use RI 1234 (for READ INDI
VIDUAL message number 1234) at
the Function: prompt. If the message
has replies, you will be told after the
message is displayed and you can
type RR (for Read Replies) at the
read action prompt to read them all.
There is another command that can
be used to read a message and all of
its replies, but first some definitions
are needed.
What makes CompuServe Forums
special is that the messages are linked
together in "threads" of related mes
sages. If you leave a message and
someone replies to you using the RE
(for REPLY) command, the twomes
sages are linked. There are some very
interesting facilities for tracing up
and down the threads. When you are
reading messages in thread order,
the system shows the thread to you
in hierarchical fashion (top down,
left-to-right). The first message is
displayed. Then its first reply. Then
that reply's first reply. (We're going
from the top down.) Then when it
gets to a message that has no replies,
it goes to the last message we came
down through that had a second
reply (which is listed to the right of
the first reply) and starts going
·down again. You can also go up and
down threads yourself with some of
the commands described in the ·
Command Summary.
Let's go back to the example
where you scanned for messages of
interest. ·If you saw a message with
replies that interested you, you could
type RT 1234 ONLY at the Function:
prompt to see message 1234 and all
of its replies. This technique has
another advantage: it updates your
high message counter, which RI does
not. What is this counter, and why is
this important? The high message
counter remembers the highest_µum
bered message that you have read.
Then, the next time you logon, you
can use. RN (READ NEW) or RTN
(READ THREAD NEW) to read only
those messages left after the _highest
message you've read. This way, by
logging on every few days and doing
an RTN, you can keep up with every

thing going on on MAUG very
easily. (The reason it needs to be
every few days is that each Forum
has a limited number of messages,
and as new ones are left old ones are
erased. The number of these message
"slots" is only enough for a few days'
worth of messages.)
Don't worry if you're feeling a bit
overwhelmed by all these com·
mands. They're logical, and you'll
get used to them . And you can
always type a ? or H ELP at any
prompt to find out what your avail
able o ptions are. If that's not
enough, there are more help files in
the Data Libraries. What's a data
library? Read on.

GO MAUG ·goes to the menu page
GO AOL • goes to Apples On&ne magazine
GO MACUS · goes to the MacUsers Forum
GO MACOEV • goes to the Apple Developers Forum
GO APPLE· goes to the Apple II and Ill Forum
GO APPUG • goes to the Apple Users Group Forum

RF • Read Forward
RR· Read Reverse
RI· Re!KI Individual message (does NOT update your high message counter)
RN • Read New (forward)
RM • Re!KI Marl<ed messages (either marked by the system when addressed to you or marl<ed by you during an
SM · Scan and Mark· operation; does NOT update your high message counter)
RS· Read Selective messages - lets you search through the messages for character strings in the TO, FROM, or
SUBJECT fields, such as your name in the TO field in case someone left your userid off amessage
(DOES !¢ate the high message counter)
RT • Read in Thread order
RTN • Read in Thread order New messages
RT nnnnn ONLY· Read the Thread starting at.message nnnnn ONLY (do not continue after that particular thread
has been read • DOES update the hi9h message counter)

THE DATA LIBRARIES

T he Data Libraries of a Forum are
where files are kept for downloading
to your computer. Most of the huge
amount of free (and shareware) Mac
software finds its way to the MAUG
data libraries. You'll find M acPaint
and MacDraw artwork, music for
Concert Ware, Music W orks, and other
music programs, game scenarios fo r
games like Pinball Construction Set
and The Ancient A rt of War and
BASIC programs. All you have to do
is get it to your disk.
T he Data Libraries of MAUG
correspond to the message sections.
Subtopic 4 is Games; so DL4 is fo r
Games. Subto pic 7 is the Art De
partment, so DL7 is where you'll
find artwork, fonts, and the like.
Your fi rst stop should be DLO, be
cause that is where the help files are.
To get to a particular data library
just type DLn (where n is the num·
ber of the Data Library you want to
go to) at the Ftmctio n: prompt. The
impo rtant commands are SCAn,
BROwse, REAd and DOWnload.
Type SCA to get a list of the files in
the DL you're in. Be fo rewarned
that there are lots (thousands in some
cases) of files in most of the DLs.
Type BRO to browse backwards
through the files, looking at the
most recent first, and with a descrip·
tion of what each file is. You'll notice
during a BRO that there are
Keywords associated with each file.
You can use these keywords to
search fo r specific files. In DL7, you
may only be interefiled in M acD raw

To maneuver In threads, at the Read action: prompt:
RR • Read Replies
RA • Read the message just read Again
RP • Read the Previous message in the thread (the one the current message replies to)
RT • Read the entire Thread that this message is part of starting with the top message.

To leave a message:
At the Read action: prompt:
RE· REply to the person who this message is from and attach bto.the thread
UA • Use the Address in this message to send amessage to who this message is FROM, but start a new thread
(change the subject)
RE nnMn • REply to message nMnn (very handy Kyou want to reply to amessage you saw earlier).

RE nMM • REply to message mrm
L·Leave a new m~. Remember that the system keEl\?S track of people by userid, not name,
so be sure to include I.

DL Commands
From the Dl: prompt:
SCA • SCAn the database In userid order
BRO· BROwse the database in reverse chronological order, pausing alter each entry
REA • REAd a text file
DOW· OOWnload afile using aprotocol (normally XMOOEM)

/KEY:xxxxx • restrict the SCA or BRO to files with keyword xxxxx
IDES • show the DEScriplion with the file (makes SCA into a non-stop BRO)
/AGE:n • restrict the SCA or BRO to files uploaded in the last n days.

CO Commands (must start with a I at the left margin):.
/HELP • find out the other commands
/EXIT · return to the message area
/UST • find out who's in the Forum •
/STA • find olA how many users are on which CO chamels
/TUN n • move to channel n
.MON n • mon~or channel nwhile staying on the current chamel
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related files, so you'd type BRO/KEY
:MACDRAW. Or maybe in DLS
you're looking fo r ConcertWare mu
sic, so you'd try a SCA/KEY:CON
CERTWARE. In DLO, you'll be look
ing fo r help files,
so
try
BRO/KEY :HELP.

Once you've fo und a file of inter
est, you want to get it to your
computer. There are two kinds of
files in the D ata Libraries: text files
and MacBinary files. MacBinary files
are in a special fo rmat that must be
downloaded using a protocol like
XMODEM. If your terminal pro
gram suppo rts MacBinary, the
downloaded fi le will appear o n your
disk exactly like it did on the disk of
tl1e person who uploaded it, just as
tho ugh you had copied it disk-to
disk using the Finder. MacBinary
files are easily spotted because in the
fi le header line of a SCAn or
BROwse, the filenam e appears, then
the date it was uploaded , tl1en the
filesize in bytes (characters). For a
MacBinary fi le, tJJJo size numbers
appear like this: 12345 (6789). The
number outside the parentheses is
how much space the file takes up on
CompuServe, and the number inside
the parentl1eses is.how many charac
ters will be transmitted if you
DOWnload tl1e file . If tl1e file does
not have a second number in paren
tl1eses, it is an ordinary text fi le.
T he help files are all o rdinary text
files. You can just REAd tl1em, and
they print o ut on your screen like a

Plea se send me your latest list o f pro
du cts fo r th e " MAC" , along with yo ur
disco unt ed pr ices.

message would. Most termin.al pro
grams have a feature variously called
ASCII text capture, text capture o r
save screens to disk. This is how you
save these files on your disk. Later,
you can use a text or word processor
to read them. The first file you want
to REAd is MACBIN. HLP, which
explains a lot about how to use
MacBinary, or BINHEX.HLP, if
your terminal program doesn't sup
po rt MacBinary. If you're BROws
ing, you can just type R (for READ)
at the file dispositio n prompt (be
sure to turn on your text capture
mode before you hit RETURN) . If
you're at the DLO prompt and not
browsing, just type REA MAC
BIN.HLP.

After reading these files, MacBin
ary and downloading should make a
little mo re sense: It's really not as
hard as it sounds. First, you need to
set up your terminal program fo r
XMODEM (MacBinary XMODEM
if available, but XMODEM in any
case). There will be a Settings menu
or File T ransfer menu item fo r do ing
this. Then, after fi nding the fil e you
want to download, tell CompuServe
to start, either with a D at the file
disposition prompt during a BRO, or
by typing DOW FILEN .AME at the DL
prompt. CompuServe will ask what
protocol to use; select XMODEM .
T hen CompuServe tells you to type a
carri age return when the transfer is
complete. When you see that mes
sage, it's time to tell your terminal

FOR MAUG VETERANS
_ _ _ _ ZIP _

_

_

Here are some hints and tips for you
diehard MAUG vets out there.
Reply (RE) to any message at a mes
sage disposition prompt. Instead of just
RE , type RE 1234 to reply to message 1234.
You will even be shown the header of the
message to be sure you got the right one .
Read any message on the board , even
when in the middle of a Read Thread . Do
an RE 1234 as above , end the message
immediately with a RETURN (or /Ex if you
use Filge) , and at the Reply action prompt
type RA, and you can see the message . If
you then want to reply , back at the Read
action prompt type c (for continue) ; if not,
type A for abort. After you 're done you 'll
return to your Read Th re.ad .
To be sure your high message counter
is set properly , you need to exit from the

_
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software center
DESKTOP SOFTWARE CENTER
4115 FRANK NEELY RD., NW
NORCROSS, GA. 30071
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Forum message area. If you leave from
CO or from the Dls without first returning
to the message area, your high message
counter will not be saved . This can be
used to your advantage if you 've had to
break off a Read Thread near the begin
ning . Just run to the Dls and logoff from
there , and your previous counter will be
preserved .
You can get SENds when you 're in CO.
Normally senders will receive a " That job
is busy! " message , but if you /SENd to
yourself once in CO , you will be able to
receive SENds . (This is also a way to have
a private chat while in CO without missing
the action the way /TALK does . Just be
sure to remember the /SEN at the begin
ning of each line or everyone will see what
you 're saying!)

ManxAztecC
The C for the Macintosh
~

program to start the XM 0 DEM
download.
There is a veritable treasure trove
of files in the DLs, and many
MAUG members spend most of
their time there, only occasionally
leaving a message. In June, Apple
Computer licensed several informa
tion services, including MAUG, to
distribute updates to Apple System
software (System, Finder, Image
Wnter, etc.) and some of these files
can be found in DLl of MACUS
and all of them in DL8 of MAC
DEV (read the text file SYS.INF in
DL8 of MACDEV for full details).
That's all there is to it! Well, not
all, but if you read the file MAC
BIN.HLP in DLO you should be
pretty well set. And if you have
problems, ask the sysops. Follow the
procedure for leaving a membership
request: type L, respond SYSOP
when asked for To; respond with
something like HELP or DOWN
LOADING when asked for a Subject;
then type your message (no blank
lines, since that tells the editor you're
finished, and remember the RETURN
every 70 or 80 characters); then at
the Leave Action prompt type S (for
Store), and when asked what sec
tion, enter 8 (that is the Telecom
munications section, where down
loading questions belong) , or type
S8 at the Leave Action prompt.
CONFERENCING
All that's left is the conferencing
area, or CO. Each Forum has a
special area called CO that you get to
by typing CO at the Function
prompt. You can find out if the trip
into CO is worthwhile when you
first enter the Forum: the number of
people in CO is indicated.
Once in CO, normal commands
stop working, and everything you
type gets sent to everyone else in CO
with you. So remember that /HELP
will get you help and /EXIT will get
you back to the Forum. The I is
important, and must be at the left
margi11 to work.
When you first come into CO,
you're welcomed to a particular
channel, and then shown which
channels have people on them. Ordi
narily you will enter on Channel 30,
(continued on page 162)

Frees the Genius in You!
Now you have the Freedom to
Create and Produce

You want results . You want to
create something new, or revitalize an
older work. You don 't want to get
bogged down in administrative details,
or waste time chasing elusive prob
lems. You don't want to wait for slow
compilations, or spend days shaving
bytes and milliseconds from programs.
Manx Aztec C produces the results
you want, minus these distractions
and hassles. Aztec C is loaded with
features that cut through the non
creative tedious tasks, giving you the
time and freedom to create the results
you want.
With Manx Aztec C, you quickly
produce fast executing compact code.
It does the squeezing and trimming, so
you don 't have to. You are free to be
creative.
With the ingenious make utility,
you just make the changes. Make
follows the project "blue print" to in
corporate your changes. It quickly and
accurately executes only the required
compilations and utilities in the
proper sequence.
With sdb, Manx's Source Debug
ger, you quickly solve problems and
instantly test improvements. In short
order, problems are corrected , code is
optimized, and changes are applied .
With the Profiler, you quickly and
accurately find program "hot spots".
You change an algorithm, redesign a
subroutine, and your program soars .
You have freed the genius in you.

Reviews
"An excellent effort . . . blows awoy the
competition for pure compile speed,. code
size and run time. ··
Computer Languages April '85
·'Aztec C is the most comprehensive and
professional package ofthe five in our test
group . . . Aztec Coffers features and ad
vantages that the others cannot begin to
touch. "
BYTE November '85
". . . the best C compiler I assembler I
linker available for developers."
MacU11er May '86
Features: excellent HFS and Mac Plus support•
Source Debugger •Optimized C •UNIX Shell •
Mouse Enhanced Shell •Easy access to Mac
Toolbox •UNIX library functions •Librarian •
MOS Support •MPW Support •68881 support •
68k Asm •Overlay Linker •UNIX make •create
cllckable applications and desk accessories •32
character variable names •unlimited data size •
RAM disk •Resource maker •many source
examples including RAM disk, Mouse Editor and
Terminal emulator •Z (vi) editor -c •Library
Source -c •One year of updates -c
Items marked -c are supplied only with Aztec
C68k-c.

Aztec C68k-d
$ 299
Aztec C68k-c
$ 499
C' Prime(C+Asm +Linker+ Lib)$ 99
Cross Compilers
$ 499
Hosts: Mac or PC-DOS
Targets: PC / MS-DOS, Amiga, Apple 11,
Macintosh, 8080 / 8085/Z80 ROM,
68K ROM, 8086 / 80x86 ROM,
6502 ROM

Cross Compiler + C68k-c
Cross Compiler + C86-c

$750
$750

You Be The Judge
All Aztec C systems purchased dir
ectly from Manx have a 30 day satis
faction guarantee. If you don 't like it,
send it back.
Find out today, why Manx Aztec C
has one of the highest user satisfaction
ratings in the industry.

Portability
Moving software to new systems is
a breeze with Manx Aztec C. Only
Aztec C is available for PC / MS-DOS,
CP / M-86, Amiga, Macintosh, Apple
II, TRSDOS, and CP/ M-80 . New
systems are added on a regular basis .

Manx Aztec C turns un"bear"able
programming tasks into child's play.

To order, or, for information

Call Today
Manx Software Systems
One Industrial Way
Eatontown , NJ 07724

1-800-221-0440
In NJ or outside the USA call
(201) 542-2121 Telex: 4995812

MS is a registered TM of Microsoft. Inc .. CP I M TM DR\, HALO TM Media Cybernetics. PANEL TM Roundhill Computer
Systems, Ltd .• PHACT TM PHACT Assoc ., PRE-C, Plink-86 TM Phoe.nix, db Vista TM Raima Corp .• C-terp, PC-lint, TM
Gimpel Software. C-tree TM Faircom. Inc., Windows for C TM Crea.live Solutions, Apple II, Macintosh TM Apple, Inc.,
TRS-80 TM Radio Shack, Amiga TM Commodore Int"\.
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SQUARING OFF
meaning that the tides can turn as
time goes by.
FIGHTING TO THE FINISH
Whenever a character is moved on
to an occupied square, the screen
zooms in and a battle begins. The
two monsters literally duke it o ut for
possession of the territori , dodging
each other's attacks by moving
around barriers that materialize and

S

it down, boot up and find yourself
surrounded by the sights and
sounds of the fairway-with MacGolf,
the premier simulation golf game for
Macintosh"' users.
MacGolf challenges beginners and
exoerts with 3-dimensional animated

disappear almost at random. Once
opponents engage in battle, only one
will survive the round.
In its one-player mode (human
player versus . the computer), the
player has the option of moving his
o r her own soldier with the mouse
during . battle sequences, but the
computer is a formidable opponent,
and it doesn't help matters any that
the mouse is far less than the ideal

golfers and graphics, realistic (digi
tized) sound effects, and two 18 hole
golf courses. Up to four people
can play.
MacGolf works on a 512K or
Macintosh Plus and costs only $59.95.
Get MacGolf at vour nearest dealer

control method. The key to real
combat success is being able to
quickly dodge, jerk and change di
rections abruptly, which confuses
opponents and makes their missiles
less likely to strike home.
There are two ways around this:
either buy yourself a Mac-compati
ble joystick, or play with the Cyborg
option on. This gives the computer
control over your forces as well as its
own during the fight sequences,
meaning that you'll at least have a
fifty-fifty chance of winning. Don't
worry about changing your mind,
even midway through a game 
before each fight sequence, a screen
prompt asks you to click the mouse
button if you want to control your
own character in that particular
fight.
The two-player game gives one
player control of the mouse during
battle, witl1 the opponent automati
cally playing in the cyborg mode.
Unless you really want to handicap
yourself or your opponent, though,
it's best (and most evenhanded) to
play with both sides using cyborgs.

today. Or call Practical
Computer Applications
at (612) 427-4789. .

MacGoH™
Macintosh is a trade mark licensed to Apple

Computers, Inc. MacGolf is a trademark of
Practical Computer Applications, Inc.

Give us your slow,
your fragmented,
your run-down disks ...
ALSoft introduces DiskExpress to keep
your drives at peak performance.
TM

The more you use your floppy or hard disk the slower it becomes. Why? Because as you use a
disk, the files on it become more and more fragmented . All disks are divided into a number of
areas called blocks with each block holding as little as l/2K of data. A 400K floppy disk has
400 blocks while a 20 megabyte hard disk can have over 40,000 blocks. The Macintosh stores
files by breaking them into block-size pieces and writing them into unused blocks wherever they are available. Over
time, virtually every file can be scattered around in different places. Starting applications, opening documents, sorting
databases, and compiling programs all become slower and slower because your drive has to move its head from block to
block as it retrieves the pieces of your files. It actually takes longer for a drive to move its head than it does to read or
write data. In addition, all that additional movement puts extra wear and tear on your drive.
Now, DiskExpress puts maximum performance back into your disk. It gathers all the pieces of files and puts them
into contiguous blocks. Then your drive head need only move to the beginning of a file where it can continue to
read sequentially. All the unused blocks are also placed together so that MacServe users will no longer suffer from
the "disk too fragmented" message when attempting to create new volumes. DiskExpress will optionally organize your
files by usage to reduce future fragmentation. It supports floppy and hard disks with both MFS and HF'S directories.

Easy to use
If you know how to use the Finder then you already know how to use DiskExpress. The familiar Finder icons
and desktop display allow you to work with all available disks.

Bonus Features
DeskTop file compacting: The Finder stores application and document icons in a hidden DeskTop file on every disk.
Old icons no longer needed are never removed. DiskExpress will optionally dispose of those "unneeded" icons without
losing any file comments or leaving any documents with ''plain generic" icons. This not only recovers space but also
speeds up the time it takes to return to the Finder from an application.
Discarded data security: Deleting a file only removes the file name, not the information.
DiskExpress will optionally erase all information in blocks of deleted files so that it
cannot be recovered by unauthorized individuals.

$29: 5

Special Introductory Price
plus $3 !/h add $2 for COD. Texu add 5 1/8 %.
Sorry, no P.O.s can be accepted for DiskExpress

Reduce programming time up to 50% with Mac Express

TM

MacExpress is the Application Manager that instantly provi.des your programs with all of the common and many unique
user interface features. It can be used in conjunction with Pascal, C, or 68000 assembly, and is more than a simple
library or skeletal program. MacExpress is a kemal that directs and controls your application's user interface through
a sophisticated message sending architecture. It informs your program when application specific actions are required and
allows you to override any of the default behavior.

$195
plwi SS s/h add S2 for COD
Texas add 5 1/8 %

When ordering MacExpress please specify
for use with MDS, MPW, Consulair Mac C,
TML Pascal, Megamax C, Aztec C,
LightspeedC, or Lisa Workshop.

ALSoft, Inc.
(713) 353-4090
P.O. Box 927, Spring, Tx 77383-0927

For Free Information Please Circle 240 On Reader Service Card .

SQUARING OFF
The forces are dif
ferent but basically
equal. From the top,
Light: the Wizard,
Knight, Phoenix, Ar
cher, Unicorn, Go
lem, Valkyrie and
Djinni. On the Dark
side: the Sorceress,
Goblin, Banshee,
Manticore, Basilisk,
Troll, Shapeshifter
and Dragon.

THE LIGHT AND DARK OF IT
recommend that both use the cyborg
Having been designed in shades of control. Archon may not shine as an
black, white and gray, Archon is a action game, but its strategic chal
graphic natural for the Mac  or at lenge will keep players flexing their
least, it should have been. U nfo rtu mental muscles for some time to
nate ly, the game's graph ics weren't com e.~
redesigned to look any sharper than Tracie Forman Hines is the Senior Editor of
they did on the old 48K Atari or the MacUscr.
Commodore 64 (in other words,
they're barely fa ir by Mac standards).
Considering the Mac's resolution, it ARCHON
wou ldn't h ave hurt to dress up the Overall Rating
opposing armies a bit  add a little Follows Mac Interface
detail to the knight's shield , perhaps, Printed Documentation
On-Screen Help
but the sound effects th at accom  Performance
pany each different character make Support
up for any visual deficiencies. T he Consumer Value
Banshee's scream and the twang of
the archer's bow sound with equal Comments: Unique strategy game for one
or two players that borrows elements from
realism, and the animation during chess and Tolkeinish mythos in equal
the battle sequences is humorous.
do ses. Best Features: Thinking is required;
Archon is a good diversion for solo one-or two-player modes; good sound ef
players, bur it's duri ng head-to- head fects. Worst Feature: Graphics should have
combat that the game really shines. been redesigned to suit the Mac 's resolu
It even allovvs very good players to tion. List Price: $44. 95 .· Published by
handicap themselves (by using the Electron ic Arts , 2755 Campus Drive , San
mouse against the other player's cy Mateo, CA 94403 , (415) 571-7171. Copy
borg control ), altho ugh when both protected.
pla~1 e rs' ski lls are about eq ual we
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MACKIDS..

he earning_ dge
Introduce your kids to MacKidsTM.
And give them the learning edge.
MacKids is a complete series of quality educational software for use
with the Apple Macintosh™. Specially designed to teach and enter
ta in kids from preschool through junior high .
Whether your children are learning the alphabet or memorizi ng
Spanish verbs, there's a MacKids package to give them the learning
edge. And because MacKids is fun and easy to use, they'll develop an
enthusiasm for learning that lasts a life time.
MacKids packages are available by mail for $34.95 each , in
cluding shipping and handling. For a free catalog, please call or
write:
NORDIC SOFTWARE
- -- 
3939 North 48th Street

Lincoln, NE 68504
Toll Free: (800) 228-0417
In Nebraska: (402) 466-6502

-

-

!
,

NORDIC

.. ~~ SOFTWARE

Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computers, Inc.
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"EDITOR'S CHO/CE!':CMAGAZINE
' . . . low price makes this capable package appropriate for professional and individual investors ... GEM interface
provides flexiblility and easy communications . . . flexible reports and What-If analysis . .. the developers
obviously consulted extensively with a stockbroker who knows his business." PC MAGAZINE
And we know our own business. Batteries Included has been providing excellent, useful and inexpensive software
for over eight years, for all the major computer systems. In developing this superb investment management package
we worked closely with Lee Isgur, First Vice-President of Paine Webber N.Y. and one of the world's leading financial
analysts. THE ISGUR PORTFOLIO SYSTEM will give you all the answers you've been looking for.

' . .. actually three programs in one. Memo pad and calendar . .. portfolio management program . ..
and telecommunications program . .. extremely easy to use . .. impressive extras." PERSONAL COMPUTING
Stocks, bonds, options, commodities, mutual funds - The Isgur Portfolio System (!PS) helps you manage any
combination of portfolios more efficiently. Program functions are easily configured to your preferred way of working.

' . .. gives serious investors many of the technical analysis and reporting tools used by professionals. It can handle
many investment portfolios simultaneously, consolidate multiple portfolios of foreign currency, and allow
automatic updating of investments in different
(fl)Desk (f6)General (f) )Prices (f8)8uy/Sell
· " · (fl0lReplay
portfolios. A very good value." INFOWORLD

Mii
n

!PS telecommunications module is pre-set to receive Dow Jones,
Compuserve, The Source and InfoGlobe. !PS updates your port
folios automatically with the latest data. Then, makes use of power
ful .analytical features that show you the most profitable decisions.
er
Display gains & losses on an annualized basis.
"'""'"""",.-;;:::::::;::::;
Through "Suggest" mode, advises what to sell and when, for tax
optimization while keeping your portfolio diversified.
"Suppose," to assess possible price variations.
All of this on the screen or as comprehensive printed reports.
Multi-currency holdings.
o,u :.i•
~ ct : Z/$ -'
l•w ;m
•-~~..W--"'41~..,_-1+--a Totally automatic, single key telecommunications price updates
~:~~ , ~,:!~
from all major services.
~.,. . :,;!.,.'tftft'
-mr--__,rni-- -'ffi'"'lim"fii" -!T'm'lfiiilil-t-- - e Timely alerts: calendar/ memo function automatically advises you
on short-term/ long-term changes, option expirations, price alerts as
well as your own personal reminders.
One of many screens available to show you where the profits are.
HaMe of Po rtfolio: J, Citizen Cdn
Ualue of Securities:
83 ~ 050 ,00
Het Cash/Margin:
J 500 .31
·
'
Het Ualue of Assets :
$86,\50 .31
Co1111issions:
1, 986 .37
Unrealized Gain(loss):
m,787.50~ x ]fOHBWD! on

IPJIW.lillL I

If+--

' . . . can benefit both individual investors and
stockbrokers who manage medium-to-large portfolios."
PC MAGAZINE.

"It is dangerous to look at any software package and
say, 'This is the one,' but this one comes very close."
COMPUTERIZED INVESTING.

TOTAL INVESTMENT: $249.95':'
"a real value for the money" INFOWORLD

1RY OUT JPS FOR JUST $7.95':'
Comprehensive demo disk shows you every function.
Detailed brochure explains it all. Call our toll-free
number 1-800-387-5707.
OBTAIN 1HE ISGUR PORTFOLIO SYSTEM FROM YOUR LOCAL SOFIWARE SUPPLIER,
OR DIREcnY BY CAI.UNG TOLL· FREE (CONTINENrAL US.): 1-800-387-5707
P~

have your VISA, MasterCard or American Express card number and expiry d11e ready when cal Ung.

AN INTEGRAL ~ SOLUTIONS PRODUCT FROM BAITERIES INCLUDED
30 Mural St, Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada IAB 1B5 (416) 881-9941•17875 Sky Park North, Suite P, Irvine, California, USA 92714 lELEX: 509-139

The Isgur Portfolio System is available for:
IBM PC and MS! DOS systems with graphics or color capability and minimum 512K RAM, Apple Macintosh , Atari ST, Commodore Amiga.
New enhanced version 1.05 now available! Update your program for on ly SI0.00'" with the re tum of your original disks. Write to us ior our full color catalog of software for JSf\.1 , Macintosh , Atari, ST, Apple, Com modore and Amiga S}'5tems.
1986 Baneries Included . Apple, Atari, Commodore and IBM are registered trademarks respectively of Apple Computers Inc ., Atari Inc., Commodore Business Ma chines Inc .. and IBM Business Machines In c.
·~ uggested

U.S. list price . All pnces shown are in U.S. funds .

For Free Information Please Circle 51 On Reader Service Card .
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A word from the wise
on the best of Mac
word games.
WHAT'S THE GOOD WORD? THAT

all depends on which word game
you're playing. According to ancient
legend, the first word game was
created by Attila the Hun, when he
and his fellow barbarians forced illit
erate serfs to guess which words
were being spelled out on the
ground. The game, named to match
the result, was Hangman, and the
rest is history.
Computer word games have been
around almost as long as computers,
and the Mac is no exception. Here,
we highlight some of the best of the
bunch, not necessarily guaranteed to
increase literacy, but definitely guar
anteed to spell out a good time

MAKE YOUR OWN MINDBENDER
WordPlay, the crossword puzzle
generator and solver from Palantir
Software, comes equipped to take on
any challenge, even the New York
Times' Sunday crossword puzzle.
Though marketed as an educa
98
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tional pmgram, W"dPlay ;,
satile it should also be considere ·
pure entertainment. Whether you
use it to solve published puzzles or
create your own, WordPlay has no
e_gual, on any system. It even allows
you to create di~gramless puzzles.
Trial and e ro -, has never been
easier; tl1e pro m 'ettterj guesses as
rt 'ifll'veen may
italics to cliff~
bes and sure thin . rasing mistakes
doesn't tear the "paper," either. Car
rect guesses are permanently in
scribed with a single click.
A 16-page manual introduces
WordPlay, explaining its five levels of
difficulty, online help and other op
tions. Most functions are cldrly and
simply explained, though puzzle ere
ation is a complex procedure, so be
sure to pay close attention.
After using it for a short time, a
few things become apparent. While
WordPlay uses the mouse and key
board in tandem, cursor control
takes practice. Answers for complete
puzzles or selected areas can be
shown, with question marks appear
ing to identify incorrect entries.
You have a choice of fonts for
output; puzzles can be printed in any
stage of development, blank, work in
·process (completed sections print
ed ), or solved. When needed, clues
may be output along with their
puzzles; or to prevent accidental
sightings, you can print the "detec
tive food" on different pages.
Puzzles ranging from 4 to 23
squares per side are possible. Two
viewing options are available. If a
puzzle is larger than the normal
window allows, scroll to see the
balance or remove tl1e full clue list
ing and expand the window.
Completing puzzles requires a littie discipline. You must enter all the
answers first, then the clues. If you
B

N

adhere (re
"'
to thi'
f life, layou · a,} ,era ns \will
, set the relationshi~ o~tw en dues
and squares. ·In other
ds, the clue
for 3 Across might b
:v.ertantly
rearranged so that it no - seems to
correspond with 7 Across.
Clue entry is a simple procedure.
Clic.1<. on the desired square, move
the cursor and click on the clue box.
Forgetting the last step causes clues
to overwrite solutions. One major
deviation is allowed. Instead of fill
ing in all the Across clues before
proceeding to the Downs, you may
alternate.
Even though most puzzles have
semi-cryptic clues, WordPlay allows
plenty of room for lengthy clues.
Used wisely, the extra space can
make the contest more challenging.
Use double entendres, 'vague, misty
tips, and even poetical excerpts or
constructs.
Despite all the good news, Word
Play does have a few puzzle con
struction quirks. While entering
clues, avoid touching the OPTION
key, since if you press it instead of
SHIFT you'll hear a beep indicating
the clue has not been accepted. Be
fore proceeding, reset the keyboard
by clicking on another area or rapid
ly depressing the SHIFT key.
The second problem crops up
when trying to select a solution
square prior to clue entry. Some
times the leftmost squares in a puzzle
won't accept click commands. The
solution is easy enough though;
merely click on the second letter in a
solution. From there everything
works normally.
Since these minor rough spots are
easily circumvented, WordPlay rates
high in all categories: education,
entertainment and error handling.
While completing the built-in puzf;
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APLAY ON WORDS
Users may also defi ne match point
(from 1 to 999 points), toggle the
sound effects on or off, get automat
ic credit for embedded words ("are,"
"found," "in," "rare," "is,'' etc.), or
create boards through manual letter
entry.
Even the scoring may be tailored
to suit personal tastes. For purists,
one of the fi ve options matches the
scoring system used in Boggle. The
others address the realities of differ
ent size boards o r the size and com
plexity of discovered words. U nder
no conditions are points awarded fo r
one- or two-letter entries.
The LIST ALL WORDS o ptio n dis
plays every possible combination on
a board during the scoring. It's
am azing (and sometimes demoraliz
ing) how many words show up after
you're dead certain there are no
more. Viewing all the possibilities
isn't really cheating; most people
won't be able to remember where
they saw something because there
are 65,536 unique boards per puzzle
size !
A competitive play mode address
es the human versus computer only
capability of Word Challenge II.
(The limitation is inherent in the
nature of the game, not the soft
ware). By playing LEX, the pro
gram's 90,000 word adversary, at
the same difficulty level each time,
the computer's respo nses will be the
same for identical boards. People
taking mrns playing against LEX
under these circumstances (difficulty
level and game number) engage in
indirect competition to determine a
head to head winner.
T he letter grid sits over a score
board displaying a running numeri-

zles is good fun , creating them is
even more fantastic. Pride of author
ship shows through. You'll really
enjoy watching others try to solve
your homebrewed puzzles with a
professio nal appearance.

TAKE THE CHALLENGE
Spinnaker-Hayden's Word Chal
lenge II is a Boggle work- and looka
like. Just like its Parker Brothers'
inspiratio n, the o bject is to uncover
as many words as possible using
adj acent letters randomly arrayed on
a grid .
Despite the similarity in names,
lVC II is a significant improvement
over its original incarnation, Word
Challenge I . The addition of mouse
based word entry fully utilizes the
Mac's intuitive play action. Just click
and drag, highlighting letters in the
process. Releasing the mouse button
enters "selected" words into a score
keeping window. Letters may also
be deselected by backtracking along
the o riginal path.
While this may not appear to be a
major breakthrough , keyboard free
dom is important fo r slow or poor
typists. In WC IPs timed environ
ment speed is of the essence. Mouse
maneuvering reduces the edge LEX
(the game algorhythm you're acmal
ly playing against) has when kicking
keycaps. (Touch typists can still use
the keyboard .)
Word Challenge II is pretty much
mix and match software. All game
optio ns are redefineable th rough
pull down menus. Pick a difficulty
level from A (hardest) to Z, choose
from three board sizes (3 x 3, 4 x 4
or 5 x 5), and set the individual
game time from 1 to 999 seconds.
II

Edit

Fiie

How many words can you
find in these letters be·
fore the timer runs out?
The window at right keeps
track of completed words
in Word Challenge II.

Options

11101 d C hallt•nqe 11

Your wo rds

8088
0 CD8GJ
8 080
0 088

eel teal lee lea tin
pant pat pant pate
pan pans pal pale pad
pap spat sat snap
snapper snapped red
rep date late lap exit
nix nit pax leap leaps

Scoreboard
T!me le!t:
4
Game number
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cal account of the possible words
and score as well as the current game
and total scores, all updated on a
word for word basis. A window on
the right displays legal words and
the party receiving credit.
Despite the large dictionary, W C
II does not know all legal possibili
ties. After the automated scoring
process you are given the o ption of
'reviewing or bypassing unknown
words. Reject or accept them on a
one fo r one basis, thereby compen
sating for finite memory restrictions.
Depending on the match point
level, several games will probably
comprise a set, leaving room for
strategic and tactical maneuvers. On
the tactical level, proper names and
geographic locations are accepted;
use of embedded words keeps game
times reasonable.
Strategically speaking, 300 to 360
seconds are needed to. build words of
fi ve letters or longer on a default (4 x
4) grid. Add another 30 to 45
seconds fo r larger grids. Change dif
ficulty levels between games to keep
the game interesting. Do n't try for a
lot of exotic words, key in on the
most frequently used letters, a, e, i, 1,
n, o, r, s, and t. Look for variations
of base words, building longer ones
in the process .
While Word Challenge II ran
smoothly, there are still a few areas
open to improvement. When using
the embedded word feamre be care
ful to spell the "superset" word co r
rectly, or there'll be no credit fo r
"subset" words, even if they're
spelled correctly!
T he on-screen timer counts down
when not selecting letters. When the
mouse button is depressed tl1e timer
freezes, making it appear as if time
has ground to a halt. That's not the
case, so don't select a letter while
searching tl1e grid for possibilities;
you'll only be fooling yourself.
Because matches may take 30 min
utes or longer, WC II needs a pause
provision for interruptions during
individual gam es. Phone calls and
ringing doorbells can spell disaster
to any game, perhaps throwing an
entire match in jeopardy.
So there are a few annoyances.
That's true of most software. If you
can live with them, then the software
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Right at your fingertips
in CompuServe's Apple®
Forums.
Join the CompuServe Apple II and Ill
Forwn to swap everything from tall tales
to short cuts with other users, and explore
thousands of classic programs stockpiled
sincel979.
Swap programs and files with fellow
Mac owners in our Macintosh" Users
Forum. Questions? You'll get answers
from the experts here!
Visit the Macintosh Developers
Fonuil; Get updates to the "Inside
Macintosh Software SupplemenC Interact
with the Mac "team" in Cupertino.
The Apple User Groups Forum,
supported by Apple Computer; unites
officers of Apple user groups-"ambassa
dors" for hundreds of thousands of Apple
active enthusias-ts worldwide.
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APLAY ON WORDS
serves its intended purpose. Such is
the case with Word Challenge II.
Whether used for Boggle practice, as
a Boggle replacement, for education
or entertainment, Word Challenge II
is challenging, refreshing and stimu
lating.

bonus square placement, difficulty
level selection, the setting of match
point, the number of occurrences per
letter and the value assigned to each
are all user defineable.
Games and board formats may be
saved for later recall, boards of 11 by
11 or 15 by 15 squares are also
CONFUSING? NO, PERPLEXXED
possible. The number of tiles per
Spinnaker-Hayden has another rack ranges from five to seven, while
bonus square options include double
"wordy" offering for the Mac. Enti
tled Perplexx, this Scrabble look and and triple letter and double and
play alike also pits wordmasters triple word. Don't let the seeming
against a computer foe named Lexx. complexity and array of options in
Only this time it must be Word timidate you, sophisticated Perplexx
Challenge,s cousin or something, be
boards take but a few minutes to
design.
cause this Lexx spells its name differ
Besides bonus squares, additional
ently. It has the san1e 90,000 words,
though.
points are awarded for players using
Perplexx goes beyond Word Chal all their letters in a single round or
lenge II in one significant area, al
using the last letter in a game. Points
lowing up to four players per game. for pieces not used at the end of a
This extra dimension of human com
match can be added to tl1e score of
petition heightens the program's en
the player (if any) who used all of
joyment value, and, for my money, is his/her pieces in winning the match.
the best way to play Perplexx. It
Matches end in one of two ways,
works on a 128K Mac, but 512K is on the first empty rack or when all
needed to access the standard desk players are finished; that is, they can
accessories. (This, and the others no longer produce legal words. The
reviewed here, work flawlessly on the choice is up to you.
Mac Plus as well.)
The player with the highest re
Even though Perplexx can play like maining score (after residual rack
Scrabble the default settings are plain points are subtracted) wins unless a
vanilla; a l 3-by-13 grid without bo
match score has been set. If one has,
nus squares and six letters (tiles in then the first player to reach the goal
Scrabblese) per rack, played at the wins. Furtller refinements are possi
easiest of four difficulty levels.
ble.
Basic similarities include two wild
Perplexx also takes a leaf from tile
card tiles (visualized as asterisks), the book of computer chess. The MOVE
ability to pass or trade in tiles, and MASTER option makes it child's play
tile vertical/horizontal layout of tl1e to take moves back, replay single
proceedings.
moves, or replay all moves (taken
If enjoyment is the end product of back). This option is useful when
Perplexx, and it is; then its byword developing or studying tactics and
has to be flexibility. Board sizes, strategies. Along similar lines, Lexx
s

File

Edit

After a round has been
completed, you (and the
computer) double-check
each answer for accuracy.

Options

Ulot d Challenge 11
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8 800
08 80
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will make moves for every player or
provide hints; all you have to do is
ask.
When playing against others, the
contents of individual racks may be
hidden from view. If desired, Lexx's
tiles and the search process it uses to
determine the best entries can be
displayed. Despite the fact that Lexx
takes longer to move at higher diffi
culty levels, it can be forced at any
time by clicking on the HALT
SEARCH button. By now you under
stand, Perplexx configurations are
near limitless.
Scrabble afficionados already know
the tricks of the trade, so the follow
ing tips are for those unfamiliar with
either game. Place words to take
advantage of bonus squares; con
versely, play to deny the bonus mul
tipliers to others. Make multiple
words in a single round through
shrewd placement of key letters. Of
tentimes two or three small words
created in this fashion count for
more than large words which also
provide opportunities for the com
petition.
Pass to prevent giving others a
crack at bonuses or to swap rack tiles
for ones in the kitty. Big plays often
come by merely adding "s," "d" or
"r" as suffixes. Short prefixes, such as
"re," help the cause too. As Lexx
only plays one turn deep, look fur
ther ahead. The rewards are phe
nomenal.
In use, Perplexx performs flawless
ly. Pull down menus, windows, but
tons, etc., all add up to a high
comfort level. Speed of execution is
acceptable for the most part, though
there are times when it appears that
the search routine has gone to sleep.
The point, click and drag method
of placing letters is near foolproof.
Through the same procedure, letters
may be rearranged on the rack, pro
viding valuable insight into potential
entries.
The instruction manual is clear,
concise and complete. The combina
tion of excellent written instructions
and the intuitive interface considera
bly shorten Perplexx,s learning curve.
Consequently, the fun begins almost
immediately.~

Ted Salamone is a freelance writer and
computer game afficionado.
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Whether The
ucceed In The Office.
Real Answers:

Many Quest
Macintosh™ Would R
MICAH Offers
Q:

Can you supply the large-capacity mass storage
that business users need?
MICAH provides 30 megabytes (mb) of hard
disk storage, either as an internal upgrade or a ·compact external drive. There is also a 60mb version,
the industry's price/performance leader in mass
storage. These units use MICAH 's sophisticated
data-management software that ensures high-speed
P erformance and document security.

Q:

A:

Q: Our office cannot afford to lose data. Do you

Even if you can store and back up my data,
how do I share that information with others in my
office?
MICAH offers the first true network for the
Macintosh-MICAH1DPS™-which allows any hard
disk running on an AppleTalk network to become a
true distributive file server, with efficient MS
DOS/Macintosh file transfers.

A:

~
1•1t'""*: 1
v
~

Q• We depend on our computers to work all the
•

time. What about reliability and service?
offer backup protection?
MICAH has been providing highly reliable
MICAH provides a safe and simple 60mb ,.,.. hardware and software products for more than
tape backup that plugs into the Macintosh
eight years and is backed by nationwide serPlus™. In the 60mb external hard disk, the
rr::;;;;;;r;:;;:::r:=w;::::;;;;;r:;;;m;r:;:,-i vicing dealers. MICAH stands behind all its
tape backup is already built-in. This error-free /11
~ !, I products with a full one-year warranty, which
system uses low-cost media cartridges and will .1- '- A i i. =--1 • i ii -. can be extended to three years. You can trust
automatically back up your valuable data.
REAL ANSWERS the quality built into every MICAH product.

A:

A:

'f ! r

=-,,

For More In formation And The Location Of Your Nearest MICAH Dealer. Call (800) 523-9394 . In California. call (415) 331-6422. Telex: TW X 5 10 600 122 1.
If You Have A Maci ntosh With A Modem, Log On To M ICAHLI N K™: (415) 77 1-111 9
i\fodntosh . Maci ntosh Plus and :\pple'folk arc rcgis1cred tradcm;wk :::. of :\pplc Computer. Inc. ··1ups· is a rci.:isterl'd tr:tck•nrnrk of Ccntram \Vest. Inc :\ I S- DOS is a
M IC,\1-ILI N I\ is a rcgi:-tercd tr<idemark of MIC:\ll lnc.

For Free Information Please Circle 163 On Reader Service Card .
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SOUND
OF
PASCAL

~~

Make your programs
ring out with the sound
of music.
IN T H E FIRST TWO ARTICLES OF

this series \Ve fo und o ut how to set
up a program using the Mac inter
face . We also examined the special
event handling methods used by
such a program, and now we'll see
how we can add our own mus ic
routines. We'll use the Macintosh
sound generator to create various
types of music.
T he M acintosh has three types of
sound -generation techniques . We'll
be working with two of them :
square-wave and fo ur-tone synthesis.
T he first is the simplest, and is used
to create the normal beeps and bells
that we hear from the M ac when it is
turned o n o r when alert boxes are
displayed . T he square-wave synthe
sizer also can be used to create
simple, one-voice musical runes.
To produce to nes vvith the squ are
wave synthesizer we utilize a prede
fin ed record type called SWSynth
Rec, which is defin ed as :
SWSynthRec = Record
Mode:Integer;
T riplets:To nes;
End ;
Mode is an integer that acts as a
fl ag for the M acintosh music genera
tor routines and tell it which type of
synthesizer techniqu e to use. T here
are three predefined constants fo r

@u.

the three types of synthes izers:
swMode (equal to - 1 fo r square
wave sound ), ftM ode (eq ual to 1 fo r
fo ur-voice so und ) and ftMod e
(equal to 0 fo r free -fo rm sound ).
T he type Tones is an array of
5001 predefi ned records of tvpe
Tone:
Tone = Record
count : Integer;
amplitude: Integer;
duration: Integer;
End ;
Count is the frequency of the tone
to be pl ayed, amplitude is the height
of the square-wave (in the range 0 to
255 onlv) and duration is the
amo unt of time th at the tone will
play in ticks ( l /60th o f a second ).)
Count is not an exact musical fre
qucncv, but the actual frequ ency in
H ertz (H z) . It can be calcul ated by
the fo rmula:
Frequency = 78 3360/count
I nside Macintosh contains a table of
the values fo r count that will pro
duce various notes fro m the musical
scale.
In order to play a squ are-wave
tune we fill an arrav with each of th e
notes and then cali StartSound with
a po inter to the array . U nfo rtunate
ly, the Tones array, which is prede
fin ed, is set to 5001 clements, and is
terriblv inefficient with memo rv, es
peciall)r fo r sho rt tunes. Therefore,
our program uses a techniqu e fo r
dynamically creating the elements of
the array. This can be done since the
StartSound routine automaticall v
stops when it finds an element w ith
zero fo r the count, amplitude and
duration.

T he StartSound procedu-re takes
three parameters: a po inter th at
points to the sound bu ffe r in use, a
Lo ngint that ho lds the size of the
bu ffe r in bytes, and a ProcPtr that
points to the procedure that
SoundPtr sho uld call when it has
finished a sound . The last item is
primarily meant for use with pro
grams th at will make sounds while
other th ings are still going on. For
this example, we will pass Pointer (
1) as the ProcPtr to tell StartSound
that we don't have a completion
routine. Note that the fi rst parame
ter is a generic pointer (Ptr) so that
we may pass any one of the three
Mac synthesizer record types by us
ing type coercion.
FOUR-TONE SYNTHESIS
T he fo ur-tone synthes izer is a bit
mo re complex to use than the
square-wave, but it allows us to play
music with up to fo ur parts of har
mony. For our example, I have se
lected Bach's famo us Crab Canon,
which has two parts. T his piece is
particularly interesting because the
harmo ny fo r o ne voice is simply
itself played backwards. Thus we
need only defin e half of the tune and
then defi ne the second half by revers
ing the first part.
A fo ur-tone synthes izer record 1s
defin ed as :
FTSynthRec= Record
mod.e: Integer;
snd Rec: FTSndRecPtr;
End ;
The mode fl ag is set to 1 (defined
by
the
constant
ftM ode).
FTSndRecPtr is a poii1ter to a fo ur-
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tone sound record defined as:
FTSoundRec= Record
duration:Integer;
soundlRate:Fixed;
sound lPhase:Longint;
sound2Rate:F ixed;
sound2Phase :Longlnt;
sound3Rate:Fixed;
sound3 Phase: Longlnt;
sound4Rate:Fixed;
sound4Phase: Longint;
sound 1\Vave: WavePtr;

Listing 1 :

sound2Wave:WavePtr;
sound3Wave:WavePtr;
sound4Wave: WavePtr;
End; ...
Duration is the length of the tone
in ticks, Rate defines the frequency
of the particular note, Phase defines
where in the wave the tone is to
begin, and Wave is a wave pointer to
the structure:
Wave =Packed Array[0..255] of
Byte;

The routines for our demonstra t ion

tri p lets [24 ] .amp l itude : • 0;
triplets [2 4 ] .du r ation
0;

Proc edu re PlaySWMusic;
Const

buffSize •
Var

5 1 2;

End;

{Adequate f or 512/6 •

Start Sound (SoundPtr , buffSi ze , Poi n ter (- 1)) ;
HUnloclt (SoundHa nd l e ) ;
DisposHandle (Sou nd.Handl e) ;

Integer;

End;

SoundHandle : • NewHandle (buffSize);
SoundPtr : • Sou ndHandl e";
SoundSWPtr :• SWSynthPtr (Sound.Pt r );
With SoundSWPtr" Do

Begin
:•

swMode;

triplets (0] .count
1484;
triplets [0] . duration
:2 4;
triplets [l] . count : • 1236 ;
triplets [l ] . durat i on
24 ;
trip lets ( 2 J .count : • 989;
triplets (2) . duration
:•
24;
triplets(3f.count : • 890;
trip l ets (3] .du r ation
:•
2 4;
triplets[4) .'count : •
1583 ;
triplets[4].duration
:•
2 4;
triplets [ 5 ] .co un t : •
l ;
t r iplets [5] .duratio n
:•
12;
trip l ets {6 ] . count : •
98 9;
trip l ets (6] . du r ation :• 12;
triplets [7 ] . count : •
1 055 ;
triplets[?] .duration
:•
24;
triplets [8] . count
111 3;
triplet!! (8 ] . durat i on
: • 24;
trip lets ( 9J . c ount
1 187;
triplets ( 9) .dura t ion
: • 24;
triplets [l O] .count
: • 1236;
triplet! [10 ) .duratio n
: • 24;
triplets [11) .co u nt
1;
triplets {11] .du r ation :• 1 ;
triplets(l2] .count
1 236;
triplets [12] .duratioft
:• 11 ;
triplet.9 [ 13) . count
1319;
triplets{l3] . d u ration :• 12;
triplets [14] . count
1391;
triplets {l4] . duration
:• 12;
tri p lets (15] .count
1484;
tr i p l et! [15] . duration
:- 12;
tr ip lets[l6] . count
1583;
triplets (16] . duration
: • 1 2;
triplets[l7] .count
1780;
triplets (17) .duratio n
:• 6;
triplets [18] .count
1978;
triplets ( 18] .duration : • 6;
trip l ets [ 19] . count
1 48 4 ;
triplets [ 19 ) .du r atio n
:• 12;
t r ip l ets (20 ] .co un t
1113 ;
triplets (20] . d u ration : • 12;
triplets[2 1) .co un t
: • 1236 ;
trip l ets {21} . du r ation : • 24;
tripl ets [ 22) . count
1 3 1 9;
trip l ets [22] . dura ti on
: • 2 4;
triplets [23 ) .coun t
1 4 84;
trip lets (23 ) . du r ation
:• 2 4;

Procedure SetUp Canon;
Var
i: Integer;
Beg i n
(S"et up a square wave f o r t he ao u nd generator )
For i : • O to 127 Do
Begin
MyWave (i ] :• 255;
MyWave [ i+1 28 ] : • O;
End;
MyWavePt r

For i : •
Begin
Tune ( i)
Tune ( i]
Tune ( i]

~MyWave(O J ;

1 to NumOf No t es Do
.snd.Rec : • FTSndRecPtr(NewPtr(FTBuffsize));
.mode : • ft Mode;
. snd.Rec" . duration :• Eigth;

Tune[i] .snd.Rec" . sound3Rate : • 0;
Tune(i] . snd.Rec".soun d 4Rate :• 0:
Tune [ i]
Tune [i]
Tune(i]
Tune{i]
Tune [!]
Tune ( i ]
Tune {i]
Tune[i]
End;

. sndRec". s oundlPhase : •
. sod.Rec" . s ound 2Phase
.sndRec".!lou nd3Phase
. s nd.Rec".so und4Phase
. sndRec".sou ndl Wave
. sod.Rec" . sou nd2Wave
. s ndRec"' . sou nd3Wa.ve
. snd.Rec" . sound4Wa.ve

Tune ( 5} . sod.Re c " . sound lRat e
Tune [ 5} • sod.Re c" . sou nd2Rat e
Tune [ 6). sod.Rec" . sou nd l Rat e

OC

TOBER

0:
O;
0;
O;

MyWa.vePtr
MyWavePtr
: • MyWavePt r
:• MyWavePtr

Tune ( l] . sndRec"' . duration
Quarter;
Tune [ l] .sndRec"' . soundlRate
$30958;
Tune(l] .sndRec" .s ound2Rate
$30958;
Tune{2] . sndRec".dura t ion
Quarter;
Tune(2 J . sndRec" . soundlRate
$30958;
Tune ( 2) . sndRec" . sound2Rate
$3CBB2;
Tune ( 3} .snd.Rec".duration
Quarter;
Tune [ 3] . sndRec"' . soundlRate
S3CBB2 ;
Tune [ 3] .sndRec".sound2Rate
$48E09;
Tune{4] .sndRec" . du r a t ion
:•Quarte r ;
Tune ( 4 } . snd.Re c".sound1Rate : • S3CBB2;
Tu n e[4] .snd.Rec".sou nd2Ra t e : • $612 8 7;

O;
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:•

I Set up Tune with the Cano n)

For i : • 0 to 23 Do
Begin
triplets [ i] . amplitude : • 25; (Max Amplitude)
End;
tri pl ets [ 2 4 ] .count

( PlaySWMusic }

Procedure Pl ayCanon;
Const
NumOfNotes • 1 36; {Number o f notes i n t he Canon )
FTBuffSize • 5 0; ( size of an FTSo und.Rec)
Quarter
• 40; {d u r at i o n for qua r ter-not e )
Eigth
• 20; {du r ation fo r e i gt h - n o t e )
Var
·i :
I nteger;
SoundPtr:
Ptr ;
Tune :
Array [ l . ".NwnOf Not e s ] of FTSyn t hRec;
Tune.Pt r :
FTSyn t hPt r ;
MyWave:
Wave ;
MyWaveP t r : Wa v ePt r ;

HLock (SoundHandl e);

mode

I With So undSWPtr

85 notes }

S ou:idPtr:
Ptr ;
S oundHandle: Handle;
SoundSWPtr: SWSynthPtr;

i:
Begin

We define a wave by setting each
byte in the Wave array to a value that
will correspond to the amplitude of
the speaker. In the exampe, we set a
simple square-wave for both voices.
A table of values for notes or the
fo ur-tone synthesizer is also included
in I nside M acintosh
When calling StartSound with the
fo ur-tone synthesizer, unlike the
square-wave synthesizer, only one
note at a time is passed, so we must

1

9

8

6

$48E09
$58 1 88

$ 48E09

·PROVE IT!
They claim they can do it in 4 minutes. We say#@$%%$#&*.
Tired of the claims manufacturers make about their tape back-up units that aren't true? Ever
call the manufacturer and quiz him about the performance of his unit? Can he back up his
words with actions? Well, we've had enough. Some tape drive manufacturers advertise that they
are able to back-up 20 meg drives in 4 minutes. We challenge them to PROVE IT!!
At MDideas, we don't make claims we can't "back-up."

Introducing

TDBK-20 +

the SCSI Tape Back-up for the Macintosh Plus

TDBK-20 + is the best performing SCSI tape drive for your money. The TDBK-20 + will back-up
and restore MDIdeas' HD-20 or HD-30, Apple's Hard Disk 20 r", Hyperdrive rn , Corvus TM , and
virtually any other Macintosh hard disk or volume. Not only will the TDBK-20 + back-up HFS
volumes but even volumes across networks under MacServe. With a mechanism that has a tape
speed rated at 90 inches/sec., back-ups are lightning quick. Data is read and verified with each
back-up and restoration, even sensitive software such as Excel "' can be backed-up and restored.
Restores complete mirror images, no thought . . . no mistakes. If your drive's capacity has more
than the tape's 22 meg capacity, such as MDIdeas' HD-30- a 30-megabyte hard disk drive, no
problem. The TDBK-20 + will back-up the first 20 megabytes from the drive and will then ask
for just an additional tape. No need to buy a larger capacity tape unit. BONUS: Extra tape
is supplied.
The price of the TDBK-20 +, $1095.

More "truisms" from MD!deas ....

HD-20 & HD-30

the SCSI Hard Disk Drives for the Macintosh Plus

MDldeas also offers SCSI hard disk drives for the Macintosh Plus. Add incredible speed and
storage capacity to your Macintosh Plus with the HD-20 and HD-30, 20 and 30 megabyte hard
disk drives. Place them underneath your Mac to save desk space. Connect them to the SCSI port
and you can transfer data up to 16 times faster . Turn them on and they automatically boot up.
Comes complete with the necessary cables and a bonus $50.00 floppy back-up utility is included.
The price of the HD-20, $1095 and the HD-30, $1595.

Expand your horizons, go see MDideas TDBK-20 +, HD-20, and HD-30
at your local authorized Apple dealer.
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loop through the entire array of
notes until the tune is fi nished .
W hen using tewer than four of the
voices with the fo ur-to ne synthesiz
er, remember to set the extra voices
rates to zero, or you will hear odd
pitched notes in your music set.
Listing 1 shows routines to play
squ are-wave and fo ur-tone music. It
also includes a procedure that dis
plays the title of the program inside
the window. T hese routines should

Tune
Tun e
Tune
Tu n e
Tune

{ 6]. sn d Re c " . sound2 Rate
[?] . s n dRe c ".:rnundlR<ste
[7J .s n d.Rec" . :1o u n d 2Rate
( 8}. s ndRe c " . s o u ndl Rate
[ 8] . sndRe c" .sound 2Ra t e

be added to the Shell program (Mac
User, July and August 1986) just
after the SetUpThings procedure.
Note that the routine which d isplays
the title in the window uses a picture
hand le to maintai n the window's
contents du ring updates. T his is a
method that can be used effectively
when the window will contain sim
ple d rawings, and it allows the Win
dow Manager to handle updating
the contents.

$6 1287;
$ 40E 09;
$ 60 500;
$ 4 0E0 9 ;
S7 4 9AB;

Tu ne( 9 J .:mdRec".so u nd1 Rate :- SSOF98;
Tune { 9] . sod.Rec " . so u nd2Ra t e : •
Tune (l O) .s n d.Rec .... s ou n dlRa te
Tune[ l C] .sndRec " . s ou n d2Ra t e
Tune [ 11] . sndRe c" . s ound l Ra t e
Tun e [ 11 J • s ndRec " . sound2Ra te
Tune { 1 2 J • sndRec"" . soundlRate
Tu n e [ 12 J • sod.Rec ". s o un d 2Rat e

S81 8F3 ;

$ 5 0 F9 0 ;
$7 4 9A 0 ;
SSOF 98 ;
S6D5 0D ;

S5 0 F9 9;
56 1 287 ;

Tu ne [ 13 J • sndRec " . soundl Rat e

S200 C6;
$ 605 00;
$200C6;
S40E09;
$2D0C 6 ;
$60500;
$200C6 ;

Tu ne { 13 J • sndRec " . s ou nd2Rate
Tu n e
Tu n e
Tu n e
Tu n e

( 1 4)
( 14 J
( 15 )
(l 5 ]

• sndRec "
. s ndRec "
. sndRec"
. snd Rec"

. s oun d lRa te
. sound 2 Ra te
. s o und lRate
.s o und2Ra t e

Tun e { 16 ] . sndRec " , s o und lRate
Tu n e(l6 ] . s ndRec". s o und2Ra te
Tune
Tune
Tune
Tune

( 17). s n dRec"
[ l 7) . s ndRec ...
118] . s ndRe c "'
[ 1 8 J • s n d Re c "

-

S818F3;

. sou ndl Ra t e
. s o und2 Ra t e
. soundlRate
. s o und2Rate

SO ;
S749AB;

Tune{l9] .s ndRec ". so u n dlRate
Tune{l9 ] . sndRec" . sound2Rate
Tune [ 20 J .sndRe c" . s ound lRate
Tun~ [ 20J .·s n dRec" .s o und2Ra t e
Tune { 21) . s n dRec"' . s ou nd l Ra t e
Tune { 2l ] .s nd.Rec" . sound2Ra t e
Tu n e [ 22 ] . s n d Re c " . sou n dlRa t e
Tun e ( 22 J . s n d Rec " . sound2Ra t e

$4 0 E09 ;

SO;
$60 5 0 0;

$61287;

$40E09 ;
$5 8 108 ;
S 40E 0 9;
S50F90;
$40E0 9 ;
$58198;

Tu ne ( 2 3] .sndRec" . s ou n dlRate
Tu n e [23 ] • s n d Rec"'. sound2Rate
Tune ( 2 4 ] . s ndRe c"'. sound l Rate
Tune [ 2 '1 ] . sndRe c "' . sound2Rate
Tu n e ( 2 5 ) . s n d Re c "' . sou nd lRate
Tune{25 J . s n d Rec " . sound2Ra t e
Tune 12 6 J . sn d Rec" . s o u n d l Rate
Tune{26J .~ndRec"' .sound 2 Rat e

$ 445 20 ;

$74 9A8;

$44520;
$60500 ;
$4< 52 0;
$61 2 87 ;

. s n dRec"
. snd Rec"'
. s n dRec"
. s n dRec "'
. s n d Rec "'
. sndRe c "
. s n d Rec "'
. s n d Re c "

Tu ne[3 1 ]
Tu n e ( 3 1]
T'..l n e [ 32)
Tune[32J
Tune[33]
Tune[33]
Tune[34J
Tunc[34)

. :mdRe c". soundl Rate
. sndRe c " . sou nd2 Ra t e
. s ndRec " . sound l Ra te
. s n d Re c" sound2Rate
. s n dRec .. . s o undlRate
. :'lndRec" . ~o und 2 Rate
. sndRec" . s o undlRate
. sndRec" . s ound2Rate

Tune{35J
Tune(35]
Tune(36]
Tu n e(36J
Tune(37]
Tune[37)
Tu ne[38}
Tu n e { 38 ]

. s n dRec" . s o undlRa te :•
. s n dRec" . s o u n d2 Rate :. s n dRe c " . s o undl Rate : •
. s n dRec". s ou nd2Rate :=
. sndRe c" . s o und l Rate
. sndRe c " . sou n d 2Ra t e
. s n d Rec" . sound lRate : =
. sn dRec " . s o und2Rat e

. s o undlRa te
. s o u n d 2Rat e
. s ound l Rat e
. sound2Rat e
. so und l Ra te
. sou n d2 Rat e
. s ou n d l Rate : . sou n d2Rate :•

Tun e [39 ] . .s ndRec" . soundlRate
Tu n e [ 39 } .s ndRe c"' . sound2 R;ite

$40C7A ;

$5810 8 ;
$ 40C7A;

S50 F 90 ;
$ 40C7 A ;
$ 48E09;
$40C 7 A;
S4DBC5;

$ 3M 0 4;

Tu ne
Tune
Tu n e
Tun e
Tun e
Tune
Tu n e
Tune

( 45]. snd Rec " . sou n d l Ra t e
( 45 ] . s n dRe c "'. s ound2 Rate
( 4 6 ] . sndRPc " . s ou n d lRate
{ 46} .s n dRec". s ound2 Ra te
( 47 } . sndRec". soun dl Rat e
( 4 7] • sn d Rec " . sou n d2 Ra t e
[ 48] . sndRec". s o un d lRate
[ 48] . s n dRec "' . sou nd2 Ra te

$2 0 0C6;
$36AS7 ;
$ 200C 6 ;
S3C882;
$ 2 47 0 4 ;
$ 4 0C7 A;
$24704 ;
$ 40E09 ;

Tu ne { 49] . sndRec" . s ound l Rate
Tu n e I 4 9 J . s n dRec" . sou n d2 Ra te
Tun e ( 5 0 l . sndRec". sou n dlRat e
Tun e ( 50} • sndRec". sou nd2Rate
Tu n e [ 51] • sndRec " . soundlRate
T u ne ( 5 1] • sndRec" . s ound2Ra te
T u n e ( 5 2) . sndRec" . so u n d l Rate
Tu ne ( 5 2 J • snd Rec ". s ound2Rat e

$ 3095 8;
$ 40C7A ;
$3 0 95 8;
$3C88 2 ;
$36A0 7;
$4 0C 7A;
$4 08C5;

Tu ne ( 5 3 ] • sod.Re c"' . sound lRa te
Tune [ 53] . sndRec "' . s ound2Ra t e
Tune { 54 J . sndRec "' . s o un dl Rate
Tune ( 54 } • :rndRec " . so u nd2Ra t e
Tune ( 55] . sndRec "' . s ou n d l Ra te
Tune [ 55 J . s n dRec ". soun d2 Rate
Tu ne { 56 J . sndRec"'. s oun dl Rate
Tune { 5 6 ] .:mdRec .... . so u nd2Rate

$ 3 C88 2 ;
S 40E 0 9 ;
$3C 882;
$4 0C7A;
$3 C882 ;
$ 3C882;
$ 3C88 2 ;
$ 61 287;

F or i : • 6 9 To Nu.mOfNotes Do
Begin
Tu ne [i]. sndRec " . soundlRate
Tu ne [ i ] . sndRec" , s o und2Rate
En d;

$4 DBC 5;
$3A4D4 ;

$4 0 E0 9;
$3 A 4D 4 ;
$40C 7A ;
$3A 4D 4;
S4 8E0 9;

Tune(NumOfNote s- 3 )
T u n e( Nu mOfN o t es - 2 )
T une [ NumOfNotes - 1 )
Tune ( NumOfNo tes
]

., $36A8 7 ;
S4 DBC5;

C T 0

$ 3 6A07;
S 5 6; r 0:
$ 3302E ;
$4 08C 5;

Tune(65) .s n dRe c ". soundl Rate
Tune ( 65) . sndRe c ". sound 2Rat e
Tune [ 6 6] .snd Re c". s o und lRate
Tu n e [ 6 6 ]. s ndRe c ". s ou nd2Rate
Tune[67 ] .snd Rec" . sou ndlR at e
Tune { 67 1 . sndRec"' . s ound2 Rate
Tu n e ( 68 ] . s n dRe c".s o undlRat e
Tu n e ( 68 J . sndRe c" . sound2Rate

S 5 65 F0 ;
: • $3C882;
: - S67A5C;
$3CBB2;
$61287 ;
: - $3C BB2 ;
:- S565 F 0;

0

[ 40 ) . s ndRec". sou nd lRa t e
[ 40 }. sndRec "' . sound2Ra t e
[ 41} . sndRec". s ou n d lRate
( 41 ) . sndRe c " . sound 2 Rate
( 42 J . s n dRec "' . sou n d l Rate
( 4 2 }. s n dRec" . soun d 2Rate
( 43). sndRe c "' . soundlRa te
( 43) . sndRec "' . sou nd2 Rate
[ 4 4 } . s n dRec " . sound lRate
( 4 4 ] . s n dRec". s o u n d 2Rate

T u n e { 61 J . sndRec " . soundlRa t e
T u n e [ 61) . s n dRec " . s o und2Rate
Tune { 62 J . s ndRec " . sound l Rate
Tune ( 6 2 ] . sndRec"'. sound2Ra t e
Tune{63] . sndRec"' . soundl Rate
Tun e ( 63) . s n dRec " . s o u nd2Rat e
Tune [ 64] . sndRec " . sound l Rate
Tune ( 6 4) . sndRec". sou n d 2Rat e

:- $3CBB2 ;
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Tu n e
Tu n e
Tune
Tune
Tune
Tu ne
T1.. ne
Tu ne
Tun e
Tune

Tune(57 ] . sndRec " .sound l Rate
Tu ne ( 57] • sndRec". s o und2Rate
Tu ne [ 58] • s ndRec" . s o undlRa t e
Tune [ 58 ] • sndRec" . s ou n d2Rate
Tu n e {59 ] .s n dRec". s o un d l Rat e
Tune { 59 J . sndRec "' . sound2Rate
Tune(6 0 ] .sndR.ec"'. s oundlRate
Tu n e [ 6 0 ] . sndRec"'. sound2Rate

$61287 ;

$ 44 520;

Tu n e ( 27 ]
Tune {27}
Tune(28}
Tune (28]
Tune [ 29}
Tu ne[29J
Tune[30J
Tune[30 )

To get the program to play the
tunes when we want, we must add a
menu selection to the Shell program .
Listing 2 shows the changes to the
FileMenu set up and Listing 3 shows
the changes to the FileMenu case
statement in the ProcessMemLin
proced ure so that these items will
call the correct music routines. Final
ly, Listing 4 shows the changes to
the Main program block that dis
plays the title in the window.

B E R

1

9

8

6

$33D2 E ;

$ 4 0 E0 9 ;
$3 09 5 8 ;
$ 4 0C7A;
$ 309 58 ;
$ 3C8 82 ;

S4 0C 7 A;

S 36A07 ;
$58108 ;
$36A87;

$50 F90;
$36A0 7 ;
$40E0 9;
$36 A07 ;
$40C7A ;

$30958 ;
$3 CBB 2;

$30 958;
$ 3 6AB7;
530958 ;
$ 3C882;
$30 958 ;
$40 E09 ;
$ 3CBB2 ;
$6 128 7 ;

S3C882;
$48E09;
S3 CBB2 ;
$ 40C7A;
S3CBB2;
$48E09;

Tun ~ (Nu.mOfNo t e s +l - i] • sndRec". sound l Rat e ;
Tune (!Ju.mOfNo teo s+l - i J • sndRec " . sou n d2Rate;

.s n dRe c".dura tion
. sndRe c"'. d ur at io n
. sndRec " .du ratio n
. snd.Re c " . durat i on

:  Quarter;
: - Qua rter;
:  Qua r t er ;
:  Qua r ter;

1 I 2 I 4•MEG•UPGRADE
If you already have the Shell pro
gram that we develo ped in the previ
ous two issues, then adding these
routines to the correct locations will
allow you to compile the demo nstra
tion properly on the TML Pascal
compiler. Next month we shall see
how output can be sent to the print
er fro m a Pascal program on the
M acintos h . ~

Steven Martin is a D enver-based program
mer and author.

End;
Begi n

( P l ayCa n o n )

Se t UpCa no n ;
i : • 1 To NumOfNot e s Do S t ar t Sound
( Poi n t er ( @Tune (i]) , FTBuffsiz e , Poi n t er (-1) ) ;
Fo r

For i

: • l to NumOfNo t e.s Do
Di sposPtr ( Point e r (Tune {i] . sn dRec ));
End ;

Pro c edu r e Ce n te rText(y : I n t e ger ; S : St r25 5) ;
Beg i n
Mo veTo ( (2 46 - (St r ing Wi d t h ( S) div 2)) ,y ) ;
Ora wStri n q (S);
End ;

R:

Credit for Mac Doctor 512: $89
Rebate on 1 Meg Module: $65

Take off $49 if you have Apple's new ROMs.
BRAINSTORM™ installs on any 128K or 512K Macintosh. It provides
CONTIGUOUS memory, not banked memory, making it 100% compatible with
all Macintosh software. It requires no special startup disk, with either the old or
new Apple ROMs. And because BRAINSTORM™ is both ultra-low-power and
ultra-low-profile, it is 100% compatible with all Mac hardware, including the
Apple SOOK disk drive, HyperDrive, and the SCSI Port.

Rect ;

P i c Handle ;

Beg i n
Se t Rect (R , 0 . O, 492 , 300 ) ;
Era.:seRect ( R ) ;

I nv alRe ct (R) ;

pi c H : • GetWindowPic(myWi ndow ) ;
Ki llPic t ure ( picH ) ;
p fc H : - OpenPicture(R ) ;

Cente rT ext
CenterText
CenterTe x t
Cent e r Text

INTERCHANGEABLE MEMORY MODULES:
512K to 1 Meg
$379
One Year
128K to 1 Meg
$428
Warranty;
512K to 2 Meg
$733
Lifetime on
128K to 2 Meg
$782
Memory
4 Meg Add On
$559

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE COMPATIBLE

P ro cedure ShowTi t le ;
Va r
pic H:

The upgrade to end all Mac
upgrades is available now!

( 40, ' Mu si c Oemon.strat i ons') ;.
( 60, ' Copy r ight IQ 1986 ') ;
(80 , ' By Steven Mart in 1 ) ;
( 130, ' Pl ease make a Menu Se l ection') ;

Clo s e P i c t u're ;
Se t WindowPic (myWind o w, p ic H) ;
End ;

!----------------·-------------- --- ------ ;
Li stin g 2 : Ch ange to F il eMen u !\etup

POWERSAVER™
BRAINSTORM™ contains a custom PowerS aver™ chip which reduces the
power to memory by over 50%. So the 1 MEG runs as cool as a 512K, and a 2
MEG with the new CMOS chips runs COOLER THAN THE ORIGINAL
128K. With PowerSaver™, your Mac runs safer--no overheating or power
supply overloading--and without a noisy fan .

MenuTop ic : • NewMe n u (F il eMe nu , ' F il e '):
{So we can quit ! l
Appe nd.Me nu (MenuTo pic, ' Pl ay Hu!'li c 1 ) ;
( Play our tu ne!
J\ppendMe nu (Me n -.i TO? iC , ' Cr a b Ca no n ' ) ;
( Pl a y tt:e Canon)
J\p(:\e nd.Me n u (Mc n uTop ic , 1 - ) ' ) ;
J\ppendMe n u (Me n uTop ic, 'Quit/O');
I Has a ke y bo ard equi va le n t. J
I nsertMenu (Henu Top ic , Ol;

Before you buy an upgrade from anyone
with a fancy color ad, put them to the test:
Ask them if they use sockets. Then ask
what kind. Are they tin or gold? Closed or
open frame? With four contacts or one?
At Mac Doctor we use the best sockets
money can buy. OPEN FRAME, FOUR
CONTACT, GOID sockets. That means
your memory chips wi ll stay cool, stay in
place, and stay in good electrical contact--a
few features worth thei r weight in gold.

I- ----------- -- -- - -- - - - --- - -- - - -- ----- - - - --- l
Li:sting 3 : Chan ge s t o F i leMe n u
Fi leMen u: b e g i n
Ca se Item No of
1 : P lays'WHu .s ic;
2 : PlayCano n;
3 : I Empty l ine I ;
4: Fini .s hed : ... True ;
End; ( Cas e Item_ No I
End;

120-day

5 l 2 K

warranty.
Free soft
ware. No
downti me.
Dealers
welcome.
Hobbyist's Kit $99. Exchange Kit available.

$169

{Quit I

1------- - --- ---------- - ----- - ------ ---- -- - - I
Li sti ng 4: Ch a nge s to Hain Prog r am block
BEGIN I Hain progr am I
In i tThings;
Se tUpThing:s;
SetPort (myW indow) ;
Sh o wT i t l e:
Hai nEve ntLoop;
Cl o seThings ;
END .

For Free Information
Please Circle 162 On Reader Service Card.
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0 YOU REMEMBER WHEN YOU

first got your Mac, looked inside the
System folder, and found a few little
Macs - one labeled System, and one
labeled Finder? The System was easy
enough to accept, even if you
weren't entirely sure what it was 
every computer needs some sort of
operating system. But the Finder .. .
what in the world was that for?
The desktop is so much a part of
Mac that it seems hard-wired, some
how already hiding behind that gray
screen when you turn the Mac on.
But, it's only the Finder doing its
job. The Finder itself is "just" anoth
er application; and, like other appli
cations, it can be upgraded - and it
has been, a number of times.
What with newcomers (thank
goodness there are always beginners
among us, swelling the ranks) and
new Finders (to which we update
without looking at the specs), it's
time to take a closer look at the
desktop and the things you can do
there.
THE WINDOWS

When you "open" a disk in the
Finder, you get a window that lets

>UJ

z

:5
z

:r:

~

you look into that disk and see
what's on it; when you open a
folder, the same thing happens. (An
OPEN command, whether from the
File menu or as a double-click, can
mean two different things: it opens a
disk or folder so you can look inside,
but it also "launches" an application
directly or by way of a document.)
There are lots of things you can do
to make your windowing easier, not
the least of which is making sure
you've upgraded to the new ROMs

No need to feel lost in space about the Mac's
most important application, the Finder.
you change things on the desktop. It
won't know t11at you've opened a
window, or shuffled its contents
around. This can save time in a
number of ways:
•Keeping a neat desktop, with
few windows open, means it takes
less time for the desktop to appear
when you return to it. If you're
looking through a lot of folders, you
won't have to close them all before
leaving the desktop: t11e Finder
won't even know you opened t11em.
• When you've rearranged your
desktop, the changes are recorded in
a special file before you leave it; this
results in a delay before an applica
tion opens. If the Finder thinks
you've made no changes, it won't
have to record them.
•Have you ever ejected a disk,
leaving its image on the desktop 
and one of its windows remains,
blocking your view? If you close or
move that window and then try to
launch an application from the re
mammg disk, you'll be asked to

so you have a Zoom Box in each title
bar. A single click in the Zoom Box
toggles a window's size and position
between the one you define and an
almost full-size one that convenient
ly leaves a strip of the desktop show
ing so you can see the Trash Can and
disk icons.
Any time you want to move a
window around without making it
active, hold down the COMMAND
key while you drag the window;
when you want to close all the
windows at once, hold down the
OPTION key and click in the Close
Box of the top window.
The Finder keeps track of the
changes you make while working on
the desktop: which windows are
opened or closed, and where files are
moved. When you return to the
desktop after working in an applica
tion, or after closing down t11e Mac,
it will appear as you left it - unless
you fool the Finder.
You can "blindfold" the Finder by
pressing t11e OPTION key whenever

by Sharon Zardetto Aker
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FINDERS, KEEPERS
insert the ejected disk - the Finder
has to record the window adjust
ment on the disk the window be
longs to . If you don't let the Finder
know what you're doing to that
window, it won't ask for the disk
before it proceeds with the applica
tion launch.
O ne of the few times the Finder
remembers something you've done
with the OPTION key down is when
you use it as a shortcut to close all
the windows. This brings us to the
catch - you can't close a window
witho ut the Finder fi nding o ut. If
you do it with the OPTION key held
down, all the windows close and the
Finder knows about it; if you do it
witho ut the OPTION key, the Finder
knows about it in the normal course
of desktop events.

The CLEAN UP command
aligns icons neatly, but
may leave gaps in the
grid. Use the OPTION key
with the COMMAND to fill in
all the spaces. Note that
the size of this folder is
not available in the win
dow - only a report on
the space left on the disk.
The double square in the
upper right comer is the
Zoom Box available with
the new ROMs.

[Q
Money

[Q

[Q

[Q

Stuff

Sports

Business

[Q

[Q

Transportation More People

[Q

[Q

[Q

Symbols

easter

Anima ls

Mc Pie

Cl
D
D

The Get Info window pro·
vides some unique infor·
mation about each file, as
well as the opportunity to
lock and unlock the file.
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Sat , Mw 2 , t'JB'!i

10 :51 PH

291C Mai:Paint docum1nt

Sun , Mv- 3 , 1995

2:"ilC MacPaint docum• nt

Sat , Mw 2 , 1985

12 :37 PM
11 :22 PM

311( MacPaV! t docum tnt

Part11 Timt
Astrolo911

29K H1 c.PA lntdoc.umtnt

S1t,Hw2 , 1985

30K H1cPaintdocumtnt Thu, Oct'3 , 1985
Sun , H1r '3 , 1985

.28K H1cP1lnt doc.umt nt
27K M1cP1int documt nt
26K H1cP1 lnt documtnt

Sun , H1r 3, 1985
Sit , MAT 2, 1985
Si t H1r 2 1985

,.~·

11 :03PM

4 :20 PM
12 :37 PM
12 :16 PM
10 :51 PM
11 :16 PH

Information about Animals
Animals
Kind:
Size:
Where :
Created:
Modified:

D

[I::!

MacPaint document
27648 bytes, accounts for 27K on disk
HD 20, eHternal hard disk driue
Saturday, March 2, 1985 at 10:51 PM
Saturday, March 2, 1985 at 10:51 PM

Locked

eagle, fish , dog, lion head, horses, butterfly,
unicorn, mouse, tiger, elephant

LOOKS AREN'T EVERYTHING, BUT ...
Vou can change the desk·
top pattern by- using the
Control Panel;
any of
the available patterns, or
create your own.

use

Your desktop starts out gray, but you
can change its pattern with the Control
Panel. Click on the white bar above the
desktop pattern in the Control Panel, and
sample patterns will appear; clicking to
the left or right of the center in the bar
moves you backward or forward through
the available patterns . A FatBits represen
tation of the patte rn appears to the left;
you can edit th is to any design you' like.
When you find or create the pattern you

Mac people get so used to icons
that they tend to ignore handling the
deskto p in any other way. H owever,
there are advantages to the alternate
S

LutModifi• d

271( MacPaint docutnt nt

0 1

TEXT VIEWS

U

Siu kind

Holid&!JS

(') Fun

C

[Q
Holidays

[Q

Hom•
[) Anim1ls

A

4703K •v.il•ble

Astr"olo9y

a [)

When you're working with icons,
keeping windows neat is easy with
the CLEAN UP command in the Spe
cial menu. T his conunand aligns all
your icons o n a predetermined grid.
If you have the extra time (a couple
of seconds) you can watch them
move into place - they'll slide into
the nearest empty space, which
means sometimes there will be a few
empty spaces in the grid.
A faster way to clean up a messy
window is to hold the OPTION key
down while you select CLEAN UP 
the window goes blank, and then the
Finder deals out the icons o ne at a
time into each avai lable g rid spot,
leaving no empty spaces at all. (This
is another OPTION option that the
Finder remembers.)
Once your window is neat, you
can keep it that way by ho ld ing the
COMMAND key down whenever you
move an icon. When you release the
mouse button, the icon snaps into
place on the grid. It will, though,
snap into the nearest place, so it may
land on to p of another icon - aim a
little before you let go. And if your
window is crowded, try switching to
SMALL ICONS in the View menu .

M

McPic
143 1GK in disk

21 items

Text views offer more in·
formation about each
item in a window; the col
umn by which the list is
sorted is always under
lined.

ICONS
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want, click in the-'pattern sample and the I
desktop will change accordingly.
If you really want something fancy ,
Desk Scene fror:n PBI Software lets YO ll
turn any MacPaint document into a desk
top background .
As for the icons, PBI also offers Icon ·
Switcher. This utility lets you easily
change any icon on your disks. You can
alter or replace an application icon , or its ·
document icons, or the Finder's own icons.'

,

Object Pascal for the Mac!
TML Systems is proud to introduce TML Pascal v2.0
"We set the standard for developing on the Macintosh, and now it just got better"

New TML Pascal v2.0 Language Features
Separate compilation of Units
Object Pascal language features for object-oriented programming
Complete support for Lisa Pascal style type casting and qualification
Complete access to all extended SANE operations
Universal parameter types, and much much more ...

DEVELOP
TWO COMP/LA TJON MODES
Stand-alone double-clickable applications
with their own icon
Desk accessories that can be installed in the
"apple" menu
Menu, window, control and list definitions,
function keys, etc.

COMPLETE ACCESS TO MAC ROM

Compile to relocatable object code (MOS .Rel files)
Compile to assembly source code with Pascal
source inserted as comments (MOS .Asm files)

FAST AND EFFICIENT
Compile up to 3,000 lines per minute
Execution benchmarks:
Sieve
Ackerman(3,6)

Every ROM routine is available exactly as defined
by Inside Macintosh
• Quickdraw
• Operating System
• Packages
• Apple Talk Local Area Network
• MacinTalk speech synthesis
•SCSI Manager

•
•
•
•
•

Toolbox
Printing
Serial Drivers
30 Graphics
List Manager

6.6 seconds
: 7.6 seconds

AND THE FUTURE
MC68881 floating point co-processor support
Symbolic Debugging

Suggested retail price

Floating point operations uses the built in
St;mdard Apple Numerics Environment (SANE)

Only$99.95

Other TML Systems Development Tools
TML Source Code Library

Database Toolkit

$79.95

li!im • 18 source code examples (over 1Mb on 3 disks)
~

• Complete User Manual documenting each example

GrafMDEF
Example programs demonstrate how to program...
• Print Manager
• Serial Drivers

•Standard File Dialog
• MacinTalk Speech
• Split-scrollable windows • Pop-up Menus

• Menu Definitions
• Window Definitions
• Function Keys

• Control Definitions
• List Definitions
• Desk Accessories

$89.95

• Complete library of Pascal procedures that allow
you to quickly sort, search and manage your data
to build applications.
• It is a complete and very powerful ISAM package.
• Comes with free source code to several
example applications including a complete
Name and Address database.
• Includes a 80+ page user manual.

MiniEdit Source Code Disk
MacExpress

$19.95

$195.00

,ML
S~J....:..
t/Stems
J

-E-nc-1o_s_e_$_s_
.o_o_s_h_ip_p_li-ng_a_nd-ha_n_d_1i_ng_w_it_h_a_11_0_rd_e_rs_._
__ /
For orders outside
of North America enclose $10.00
f"

And now at our
New Address:

4241 Baymeadows Rd. Suite 23
Jacksonville, FL 32217
(904) 636-8592

To order by VISA, Mastercard or COD call
(904) 636-8592

For Free Information Please Circle 149 On Reader Service Card .

FINDERS, KEEPERS
In early versio ns of the Finder, text
views were just that - views. Now
you can manipulate your files while
in any text view: drag them into the
Trash, rename them, place them in
folders ... anything except rearrange
them, since text views are arranged
in the specific order you asked fo r.
And, although you can't select multi-

arrangements available from the
View menu . It took me more than a
year to make regular use of any of
the text views - but you shouldn't
wait any longer.
Text views offer mo re information
about each item than an icon does.
You can see at a glance, for instance,
how much room a fi le takes, and if it
Avoid the top dialog box
by using the OPTION key
when you Trash an appli
cation. Avoid the lower
dialog box by using the
COMMAND key when you
Trash a locked file.

Rre you sure you wont to remoue the
oppllcotion "MocPolnt "7

It

JJ

OK

[Cancel

J

That item is locked or in use, ond can't
be remoued.

Using the Finder's PRIKT
command means you can
print multiple documents
with one command.

is locked. T he text views look the
same and offer the same information
- just the order of the fil es changes;
the column by which items are sort
ed is underlined at the top of the
window.
People don't switch to a text view
fo r aesthetic reasons; each one offers
specific advantages. When you have
a lot of fi les, listing By Name can
help you find one fas ter. If you need
more room on your disk, list By Size
so you can see where you should
trim the fat first. If you have a few
versions of the same document
saved, you don't have to go to GET
INFO to find out which is the latest
- By D ate lists files in order of
modification dates, noting both the
date and the time so you can easily
pick out the most recent version.
114
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pie files by dragging a rectangle to
enclose them, you can SHIFT-click
your way to a multiple selection.

GET INFO
GET INFO, available fro m the File
menu o r as COMMAND-I from the
keyboard , supplies valuable info rma
tion about any fi le on your disk. (A
file is a collectio n of info rmation on
the disk: a document, an application,
o r a folder - anything you can see
as an icon, as well as a few things
you can't see!)
M uch of this info rmation is avail
able in the text views, but GET INFO
provides even mo re: the Creation
date, as well as the Modified date,
and the disk locatio n. And, if you
want to know how large a folder is,
GET INFO provides the size.
B

E

R

1

9

8

6

In addition, the GET INFO window
provides an area fo r comments about
any file, and it is only in this window
that you can lock and unlock files. A
locked file can't be thrown out by
mistake. It can't be changed, either;
if you open it in an application and
try to save changes to it, you'll get a
dialog box to that effect .
A locked fi le is noted in a text view
with a little padlock. In an icon view,
you can quickly check if a file is
locked: place the cursor over the
name of the file - if it does not
change to the I-beam text cursor, the
file is locked. You can throw out a
locked fi le on purpose, though,
without unlocking it first ... which
brings us to the Trash Can.

TRASH CAN
So, what's there to say about the
T rash Can ? Just drag a few icons
into it and select EMPTY, right?
First, you don't have to empty the
Trash. As soon as you open an
application, Mac takes out the Trash
for you. Or, if you eject a disk, the
fi les fro m that disk which you've
placed in the Trash will be erased.
(H ow many ways can you eject a
disk? Select it and choose EJECT
fro m the menu ; select and hit COM
MAND-E; hit COMMAND-SHIFT I or 2
to eject from the internal or external
drive; or drag the icon into the T rash
- nothing's erased, but the disk will
pop Out.)
W hen you try to th row out an
application, the Mac will ask if you
are sure; to avoid this double-check,
hold the OPTION key down as you
drag it to the trash.
You can't jmt drag a locked file
into the T rash; the Mac will tell you
that it can't be thrown away, and it
will bounce right back to its original
position. But if you hold the COM
MAND key down, you can put any
locked fi le in the Trash.
Don't forget, you can open the
Trash Can and look inside - once
the Trash window is open, you can
rescue items from the garbage, as
long as it hasn't been emptied.
PRINTING FROM THE FINDER
There are two diffe rent Print com
mands available in the Finders File
menu . PRl NT CATALOG prints the

24 On Reader Service Card .

20 Megabyte
SCSI
Hard Drive.

FINDERS, KEEPERS
You can set up a hierar·
chical MiniFinder so that
opening one icon shows
12 more choices.

This is one of the least expensive
external hard disk drive you are
likely to see for the Macintosh.
We believe it to be the most fully
featured and elegant looking
hard disk available at any price
(It's color compatible!).

I

Power Control, Noise
and
Surge Supression.
Mac Plus compatible,
software and cable included.

I Ut~ I
••

(!g)

~

~

OotaBa se ...

Publish ...

WordProc...

~

Gil

SetFlle

Font/DR Mouer

ao 2:i
20 Test

MecTools

w~

iii

Sampler

co ntents of the active window on the
deskto p - in whatever is the current
view. T he PAGE SETU P command
applies to this print command .
T he plain PRl NT command applies
to whatever document yo u have se
lected on the desktop. Its parent
application will be o pened, the docu
ment is loaded, and then it's printed.
T his is a convenient way to set up

~

'1?

(
[

Finder

)

Open

)

( Open Other )

li

HD 20

ResEdlt

~

RemDlslc

~

FIH Mouer Bug Icon Switcher

~

HD 20

Poi nts tun

~

HOUtll™

Portable
It fits into the carrying case.

!2l

Gomes

~

FKEY Installer Tempo Installer

[

Finder

)

(

Open

)

( Open Other )

(
(

Eject

Drlue

l
l

[ Shut Down )

the printing process fo r any program
(almost every program, as far as I
know) that doesn't let you set up a
chain of documents to be printed.
Yo u can, fo r instance, select four
MacWrite documents and give the
PRINT command only once to get
them all printed. It's also a conve
nient way to get multiple copies of
MacPaint documents - duplicate

OPEN SESAME

····
FAST DELIVERY.
90 day warranty.
VISA I Master Card.
Toll Free.

(800) 826-5178
(602) 884-7402

~Jp>~tett~

Mrrtelr(Q)

JD)~w~Il (Q) Jp>m~liil a:

P.O. Box41795
Tucson, AZ. 85717

For Free Information
Please Circle 35 On Reader Service Card .

When you 're in the OPEN or SAVE boxes
of any application and you 're accessing a
disk under HFS (you 'll know - you can
see the folders) , there are lots of ways
you can get at and open a file .
First, is the right disk showing? If not,
use the TAB key instead of pressing the
Drive button to look at other available
disks . In a few special programs - most
of Microsoft's products and Living Video
text's MORE - the COMMAND key can be
used to access other buttons: COMMAND-c
or COMMAND-PERIOD for CAN CEL , and COM
MAND-E for EJECT. Say you 're in the OPEN
box, and you want to select a certain file .
Here's the slow way: scroll until the file
shows in the window , click on it, and
press the Open button . It's a little quicker
to just double-click on the filename when
you see it. But, it's a lot quicker to select
the file (or the folder) in ways other than
scrolling.
Pressing any alphanumeric key on the
keyboard selects the first file that begins
with that letter or number; keep typing ,
and the file that matches the keys you 're
pressing will be selected . Another way to
select files/folders in the scroll box is to

use the cursor keys: the up and down
keys will select the file above or below the
currently selected one. The fastest way
may be to press the first letter of the file 's
name so you're in the right area, then use
the cursor key to move down one or two
to get to the right spot.
When you 're saving a document, you
can 't select a folder in the scroll box by
typing its name , or any part of it, since
that enters the characters into the docu
ment's name . You can , though, use the
cursor keys to scroll to folders in the
window; pressing RETURN opens that fold
er. If no folder is selected , then pressing
RETURN saves the document in the current
ly open folder.
It's easy to move down in the hierar
chy: just keep opening folders . Moving
back up is easy with the mouse: all you
have to do is pull down the menu above
the scroll bar and select the folder you
want to move to . It's even faster with the
keyboard, though: press COMMAND-UP cur
sor and you move up to the last folder you
opened . There should be an easy way to
jump to the main disk level with a key
board command , but I haven 't found it.

Because your MAC Deserves the Bast
them on the desktop, select all the
copies, and PRINT.

MINIFINDER

...

SONY.

One of the mo re recent additions
31/2" SS Disks - Boxed in tens
to the Special menu is the MINI
FINDER command , which lets you
100+
50+
20+
igno re the Finder altogether. (You
don't even have to have a Finder on
the disk if a MiniFinder is set up .)
Select the applications and docu
31/2" DS Disks - Boxed in Tens
ments you want to have available
when you're in the MiniFinder, and
20+
100+
50+
choose USE MINIF INDER fro m the
Special menu . The next time you run
an application and quit fro m it, or
start up your Mac, you'll be in the
Best Presents ••.
MiniFinder instead of on the desk
top. O r, to get right to the M ini
the
Finder fro m the desktop, just dou
ble-click on the MiniFinder icon
3V2" Disks- Boxed in 50's
once it has some files "installed."
400+
100+
50+
In the MiniFinder, you can select
and open an application or docu
1.19
1.25
1.22
Single Sided
ment; if you need to o pen an appli
1.65
1.70
1.75
Double Sided
cation that has not been installed,
just hit the "Open O ther" butto n
and you'll get a list of avai lable
Boxed in tens
100+
50+
20+
applicatio ns.
1.19
1.25
3 %'' ss .. ..... ....... .. 1.15
T hat's the general idea, but, as
3%" DS .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . 1.69
1.85
1.79
with everything else, there are a few
little tricks: press ing the TAB key is
Deluxe Rall-Tap File
Holds 30 3.5"
the same as hitting the "Drive" but
Holds 55 3.5"
$8.95
ton, and pressing the ENTE R key is
With Lock
the same as · hitting the "Finder"
$15.55
$10.95
butto n.
With Lock
$17.95
T hen there's a bigger trick: Set up
hierarchy of MiniFinders if the 12
available icons in a single MiniFinder
are not enough : Set up the Mini
Finder by installing items that be
ovc:cu
long in a single category - "games,"
Meuse-Pad
for instance. Duplicate the Mini
• Cuts 94% of Screen Glare
Finder icon, and change the name of
• Enhances Contrast
lmagewriter Ribbons
• Optically Coated Glass
the copy to something appropriate.
Red- Blue- Gray- Brown
Black (2-5) 3 .45 (6+) 2.95
Set up the original MiniFinder again,
$34.95
Color Packs 20. 70
installing a new group of items 
the new installation will erase the
previo us items. Copy the MiniFinder
ORDER NOW
again, and change the name of it.
1 800 451 ·BEST (in California)
When you have all the subordinate
Visa, Mastercard, C.0.D. or Prepaid. Corporations rated 3A2 or better,
M iniFinders set up, select them and
government agencies and schools may send in purchase orders on a riet
install them into the o riginal Mini
30 basis. Minimum order $25.00. Shipping charges are $3.00 per 100
Finder. Run the MiniFinder, and
diskettes (minimum shipping order $3.00) (within the continental U.S.),
APO, FPO, AK, HI, PR and Canada Orders add 10% to cover PAL and
you'll see up to 12 icons - o pen any
Insurance. All other countries add 20%. C.0 .D. Orders Add $4.00 .
one of them, and you'll see up to 12
No Sales Tax outside California.
more icon s. ~
Satisfaction guaranteed on all products.

1.27

1.29

1.35

1 .99

2.05

2.09

SONY MAC PAC

u ashua®
.N

Glare/Guard®

$5.95

1 800 351- BEST(2378)

Sharon Zardetto Alur is a contributing
editor of MacUser and author of many
computer booh.
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Apple Co mputer
Switcher Construction Set
12.00
Central Po int Soft ware Copy II Mac
19.00
Dreams Of The Phoen ix
Quick & Dirty Utilities Vol. 1 or 2
27.00
FWB Software Hard Disk Ulil
59.00
Hard Disk Backup
42.00
Hayden
MUD (MacroMind Utility D isk )
32.00
ldeafo rm
Mac Labeler ( Version 2.2)
29.00
lnfosphere MacServe
249.00
Mac Memory, Inc.
MaxRam & MaxPrint
39.00
Main stay
MacBooster. Disk Ranger. or MacSpool 32.00
N'Crypto r o r Pac Paint
26.00
Flashbac k ( H ard Disk Backup Utility )
36.00
Meacom Mac + ][ ( Vers ion 3.0)
105.00
MlcroAn alyst MacZap ( Version 4.1)
38.00
Nevins Microsystems
TurboCharger ( Version 2.0)
39.00
New Canaa n Mic rocode
Mac Disk Cata log II (512K)
32.00
PBI So ftwa re
Hard Drive Ba ckup
29.00
HFS Lo cat o r
19.00
Icon Switcher
14.00
Icon Library-Fun & Games
or Business
14.00
Softslyle Printworks
49 .00
Epstart V2 .0. Jetstart or Toshstart
27.00
Laserstart
59.00
Tt Start o r Co lorMate V2 .1
49.00
Col orMate Art
25.00
Plo tStart w/ Cable
69.00
Wiiiiam s & Mac ias
myDisklabcler v 2.11
27.00
myOisk l abel er w/ Color
34.00

Desk Accessory Programs
Affinity Mic rosys tems
Tempo ( Version 1.1)
Batteries Inc lud ed
Ballery Pak ( Version 1.1 )
Borland
SideKick with Ph oneLink (Version 1.1)
Cortland Top Desk (Vers ion 1.4)
Oubl · Cll ck Software
Calculato r Co nstruction Set V1.03
Dreams Of The Ph oenix Twelve-C
Im agine Software Smart Alarms
Mai nstay TypeNow
SpellNow
Siiicon Beach Software
Accessory Pak 111
T/Ma ker ClickOn Worksheet
Vldex Mac Calendar

79.00
27.00
59.00
39.00
32.00
27.00
39.00
26.00
36.00
21 .00
46.00
52.00

Languages
Appl e Computer MacPascal
Mac into sh 68000 Deve lopment
System
Consulal r
Ma c C/Ma c C Too lk it ( Version 4.5)
Megamax , Inc. Megamax C Compiler
Mic rosoft
Mi c rosoft Basic ( Version 2.1)
Mi crosoft Logo (Version 1.0)
Microsoft Fortran Compile r
(Ve rsion 2.1)
Modula Corporation MacModuta-2
Pecan Software
Ma cAdvantage: UCSD Pascal
MacAdvantage: 68000 Assemb ler
Po rtabl e Software
PortaAPL V3 .0a
Softworks Ltd .
Softworks Persona l Basic
Softwo rks Business Basic
TML Systems TML Pascal
True Bas ic , Inc. True Basic
Zedcor, Inc. ZBasic

Apple Co mputer MacTerminal
Ce ntram System s West
TOPS fo r Macintosh
TOPS fo r IBM & Compatibles
Co mpuse rve
Co mpuse rve Starter Kit
DataVlz Mac link with Cable
( Transfer Mac/IB M Fi fes )
Diiith ium Press
PC to Mr1c and Back with Cab les
Dow Jones
Dow Jones Membership Kit
Drea ms Of The Phoen ix
Mo use Ex change Terminal
Hayes Mi crocomputer Smartcom II
Main stay Turbo Download
Palantlr inTouch (Version 2.02)

99.00
159.00
259.00
175.00
89.00
75.00
169.00
90.00
69.00
69.00
199.00
69.00
209.00
69.00
89.00
65.00

Forethought
FileMaker Plus
159.00
82.00
Factfinder V1 .1
Format Software Transfer Programs and or
Da tabases in dBase Ill from the PC to Mac
and run them without Modification!
dMaclll
395.00
Layered Front Desk
29.00
42.00
Notes For Jazz or Excel
110.00
Micro soft Microsoft File 1.02
125.00
Odesta Helix (Version 2.0)
Double Helix
289.00
149.00
ProVUE Development OverVUE 2.0
Software Di scoveries, Inc.
Record Holder
42.00
Telos Software
199.00
Business FileVision

Business Software
Apple Co mputer Mac Project
Assl mll atlon Process
Business Essentials
Cri cket Software Cricket Graph
Dream s Of The Phoen ix
Day Keeper Calendar
Electron ic Arts Financial Cookbook
Human Edge Software
The Communications Edge
or The Hiring Edge
The Management Edge or
Th e Sales Edge
Negotiation Edge
The Mind Prober
Lotus Jazz ( Version 1.A )
Micro Planning Software
Micro Planner Plus
Micro soft Microsoft Works
Microsoft Mul tiplan 1.1
Microsoft Chart 1.0
Microsoft Excel 1.0
Mu ltiplan to Excel Upgrade
Leglsoft/ Nolo Press
Wi ll Writer V2.0
(Includes Testimonial Trus t)
ODS, Inc.
Consultant (Version 1.6)
Sales Consultant (Version 2.0)
Pecan Software Mail Manager
Paladin SuperCrunch
Sa tori Software Bulk Mailer
Softechnlc s/Batteries Included
Time Link (Time Management System)

159.00
65.00
129.00
27.00
34.00
57.00
57 .00
57.00
28.00
269.00
299.00
Call

105.00
72.00
225 .00
150.00
32.00
109.00
169.00
69.00
179.00
79.00
32.00

Word/Idea Processors
Aegi s Development
Doug Clapp's Word Tools
Advan ced Logic Syslems
Word Handler
Appl e Computer MacWrite
Haba Systems HabaWord
Living Vld eotext
More ( Third Generation
Idea Processing)
Th ink Tank 512
Main stay Think Now
Micro soft Microsoft Word 1.05
MlndWork Software MultiWrite
Rosetta Stone Software
Talker (Talking Word Processor)
Symmetry
Acta (Outline Word Processor
in DA Format)

45.00
59.00
99.00
55.00
159.00
99.00
36.00
111 .00
79.00
36.00
39.00

Spelling Checkers
Asslmllatlon Process
Mac Spell Right o r The Right Word
Creighton Development MacSpell +
DataPak Software
Liberty Spell Checker
EnterSet , Inc MacGas •
Hayd en Software Hayden : Speller
Greene, Johnson Inc. Spellswe ll
Target Software
Maclightning w/Webster Dictionary
Additional Thesaurus Library
Medical Dictionary or Legal Dictionary

Apropos Financial Planning o r
Investment Plan ning
RealD ata, Inc.
Overlays For Mu/tip/an. Jazz & Excel'•
Tax Sheller Syndication Analysis
On Schedule
Real Estate Investment Analys is VS.O
Financial Analysis
Com mercial / Industrial Appl ications

69.00
55.00
42 .00
55.00
26.00
45.00

45.00
169.00
119.00
125.00
62.00
62.00

[>

1-800-832-3201

Residential Real Estate
Overlays For Microsoft Excet••
Property Management Level 1
Mortgage Qualifier
Listing Prospect Data Management

62.00
149.00
119.00
119.00

Accounting Packages
BPI
BPI Entry Series-Genera l Accounting
Chang Labs
Rags to Riches GL. AR . AP.
or In ventory
Rags to Riches Three Pack-GL/AR/AP
Continental/Arrays
The Home Accoun tant
Digital, Etc. Turbo Maccountant
Maccountant V2.0
Future De sign Software
Strictly Business Accounti ng System:
Module 1 - General Ledger
Monogram Dollars & Sense
Forecast
Open Systems Open For Business I
Open For Business II
Palantir G L. AR . or Inventory Control
Peachtree
General Ledger or Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable
Sierra On-Line
MacOneWrite GL. AR. or Pay ro ll
MacOneWrite Cash Disbursements

225.00
99.00
249.00
52.00
269.00
99.00
199.00
81 .00
41.00
259.00
499.00
69.00
89.00
89.00
79.00
79.00

Statistics Packages
Bra in Power StatView
StatView 512 Plus ·
Cricket Software Statworks
Northwest Analytical NWA Stat Pak
NWA Quality Analyst
StatSof t StatFast-2
Systa t Systal ( Version 3.0)
Statware, SLC. Stat-BO Standard
Stat-80 Professional

Apple Compu ter MacDraw
Altsys Corp . Fantastic
Ann Arbor Softworks Full Paint
Bro derbund Print Shop
Toy Shop
Casady Company
Fluent Fonts ( Two·Disk Set)
Fluent Laser Fonts
Choice of: Bodoni, Sanserif,
Ritz & Right Bank, Monterey,
Cafigraphy & Regency, or Prelude
Challenger Software Mac 3D
Desktop Graph ics DrawArt
Elec tronic Publisher, Inc.
(Require s PictureBase )
MacMatbook Vol. 1 thru 3
MacMatbook Individual Volumes
Dreams Of The Phoenix
Phoenix JD Level One
En abling Technolog ies Easy 3D
Hayden
VideoWo rks & MusicWorks Bundle
Home Design w/Art Grabber
DaVinci: Building Blocks
DaVinci : Commercial Interiors
Innovative Data De sign
MacDraft (Vers ion 1.2)
Paste-Ease ( Vo lumes f & ff )
1/ 0 Designs
Colo rPrint Software Only
ColorPri nt Starter Kit-3
MlcroSpot MacPalette
MacPlot
MacPlot Professional
Miies Computing
Mac The Kn ife Volume Ill or Volume IV
Mlndscape ComicWorks
Polarware The Graphics Mag ician
Painte r & Animator
Silicon Beach Software SuperPaint
Silicon Press
Springboard
Ari A La Mac Vol. 1-Peo ple & Places
Art A La Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack
Symmetry PictureBase
T/ Maker
Click Art Letters or Personal Graphics
Click Art Pub lications or Effects
Vamp, Inc. McCad PCB
McCad Schematics

BrainPower Think fast
Design Scope
Broderbund Geometry
Dav idson & Associates
Speed Reader II
Math Blaster. o r Word Attack
Electron ic Arts
Pinball Construction Set
Deluxe Music Construction Set
First Byte
Smooth Talker (Vers ion 2.0)
Kid Ta lk or Speller Bee

65.00
179.00
79.00
229.00
299.00
75.00
459.00
159.00
249.00

29.00
49.00

119.00
29.00
59.00
36.00
27.00
59.00
59.00
52.00
52.00
119.00
199.00
35.00
25.00
39.00
52.00
119.00
224 .00
27.00
52.00
32.00
59.00
42 .00
23.00
23.00
48 .00

37.00
27.00
27.00
32.00
52.00
42.00

Great Wave Software
Concert Ware Plus
39.00
Concertwa re M IDI
62.00
Kids Time
32. 00
Hayden MusicWorks
32.00
Score Improvement System for the SAT 59.00
Score Improvement -Achievement Tests 59.00
Kette Group Studio Session
69.00
Micro: Maps MacAtlas Volu me 1 or 2
49.00
Microsoft Entrepreneur
29.00
Hands On Excel
32.00
Learning Multiplan & Chart
39.00
Mlndscape Perfect Score SAT
47.00
The Lucher Profile
24.00
Dick Francis' High Stakes
24.00
Palantlr
MacType. Math Flash or Wo rd Pl ay
26.00
Queue Intellectual Software
Not Like The Othe rs
36.00
How Many? or Early Reader
25.00
What Comes Next?
35.00
Reading & Thinking 1 o r II
39.00
44.00
Vocabulary Adventure I or It
Span ish Gramma r I. l l. or Ill
25.00
44.00
World Geography Adventu re I o r II
44 .00
U.S. Geography Adventure
How A Bill Becomes A Law
44.00
44.00
American History Adventure
Start ing A New Business
44.00
49.00
Analogies to r II
49.00
College Aptitude Reading Exercises
Rosetta Stone Software Dr. Xes
36.00
Rubicon Publ!shlng Dinner at Eigh t
37.00
Si lver Palate Coll ection
29.00
Shaherazam
Music Type 2.0 or Mac-A-Mug
42.00
Simon & Schuster Mac Art Dept.
24.00
Typ ing Tut or Ill
35.00
24.00
Pape r Airp lane Construction Set
Software Concepts
Concepts Computerized At las
45.00
Spectrum Holobyte
Te llstar Level 1 (Northern Hemisphere)
27.00
42.00
Tellstar Leve l 2 (Northern & Southern)
Springboard
31.00
Early Games for Young Ch ildre n
31 .00
Easy as ABC
Think Educational
MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac

Activ ision Borrowed Time o r Hacker
Mindshadow or Shanghai
Championship Star League Baseball
Championship Golf Vol. 1
Alter Ego ( Male or Female Vers ion)
Artworx Bridge 4.0
Bantam Books
Sherlock Holms: ..Another Bow"
Blue Ch ip Software
Barron . Millionaire. Squire. o r Tycoon
Broderbund Ancienl Art of Wa r
Elec tron ic Arts ChessMaster 2000
Seven Ci ties al Go ld
Dr. J & Larry Bird go One-On-O ne
SkyFox or Archon
Software Golden Oldies Vol. 1
EPYX Winter Games or Rogue
Temple of Apshai Trilogy
Fortnum Software
Mac ln ooga Choo-Choo
Hayden Software Sargon Ill
Perp lexx
Infi nity Software, LTD
Grand Slam Tennis
lnfocom A Mind Forever Voyaging
Cutthroats, Enchante r. o r Ballyhoo
Deadline or Starc ross
Hitch hiker's Guide or Zo rk I
Infidel. Zork II or Zork Ill
Planetfall , Seastalker o r Tri ni ty
Sorcerer o r Suspect
Suspended or Spell breaker
Wishbringer or Witness
lnvisic lues-Hint Booklets (ea.)
Microsoft
Flight Simulator ( Version 1.0)
Miies Comput ing
MacA11ack or MacWars
Harrier Strike Miss ion
DownHill Racer
Mlndscape Balance of Power
Crossword Magic
Deja Vu : A Nightmare Comes True
James Bond 007 : A View To Kill
James Bond 007 : Goldfinger
Racte r or The Ha lley Project
Rambo : First Blood Part 11
Stephen King's: The Mist
Brataccas or The Uninvited
Omnltrend Software
Omnitrend 's Universe II
Orig in Systems Exodus: Ultima Ill
PBI Software Strateg ic Conquest
Fokker Triplane
Polarware
Pensale. Transylvan ia, or
Sword o f Kadash
Xyphus, Coveted Mirror. Crimson
Crown . or Oo-Topos
Practical Computer Applications
MacGolf ( Vers ion 2.0)
Pslon
Psion Chess (30 & Mufti-Lingual)

27.00
27.00
22.00
22.00
36.00
21.00
27.00
35.00
27.00
28.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
21.00
29.00
25. 00
32.00
26.00
23.00
29.00
23. 00
26.00
23.00
26.00
29. 00
23.00
6.00
33.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
30.00
30.00
33.00
24.00
24.00
27.00
24.00
24.00
30.00
39.00
38.00
29.00
35.00
15.00
15.00
36.00
31.00

Sierra On-Line
Champ ionsh ip Box ing or Frogger
Ultima II
Silicon Beach Software Airborne!
Enchanted Scepters
. Dark Castle
World Bui lder
Simon & Schuster Star Trek
Sir-Tech Mac Wizardry
Spectrum Holobyte GATO
Orbiter or Fal con
Strategic Simulations
Computer Baseball
Gemstone Warrior
Telartum Amazon or Dragon World
Farenheit 451 or Rendezvous w/Rama
Videx MacGammon & Cribbage
Mac Vegas

24.00
35.00
21.CXJ
21 .00
31.00
52.00
24.00
36.00
26.00
27.00

AST Resea rch

1959.00

20 MB External Hard Disk with
20-MB Cartridge- Tape Backup
for the Macintosh Plus.

4899.00

AST-4000

74 MB Ex ternal Hard Disk with
60-MB Cartridge- Tape Backup
for the Macintosh Plus.
Human Touch
Three To One Touch Board
999.00
Iomega
Bernoulli Box 2- lOMB for
1869.00
Mac Plus SCSI
Bern ou lli Box 2-20M B for
Mac Plus SCSI
2399.00
lOMB Cartridge
48.00
Head Clean ing Kit
69.00
Lo DOWN
Hard Disks & Tape Backups for the MatPlus
LoDown 20/20 Combo
1439.00
(20 MB Hard Disk w/ 20MB Tape)
Lo0own-T20
789.00
(20 Megabyte Tape Drive )
LoDown-T60
(60 Megabyte Tape Drive)
1589.00
LoDown-20 (20 Megabyte Hard Disk)
889.00
LoDown-40 (40 Megabyte Hard Disk) 1699.00
LoDown-80 (80 Megabyte Hard Disk) 3399.00
MacMemory, Inc.
The Max Pt us (2MB Upgrade
w/MaxRam /Ma x Print/ MaxChifl)
389.00
The Max Plus En ha nced (2.5 MB
w/MaxRam /Max Print/ MaxChilf)
559.00
The Max 2 (512K to 2MB
Expandable to 4MB )
399.00
Maple Technology
MT-3002 800KB External Dri ve
179.00
MDldeas, Inc.
HD-20 (20MB Hard Disk For MacPlus ) 899.00
HD- 30 (30MB Hard Disk For MacPlus) 1299.00

TDBK-20+
(22MB Cartridge Tape Backup )

879.00

MICAH
Advanced Te chnology Internal Hard Disk
Systems for the Macin tosh & Macintosh Plus.
Mi cahDrive AT 20 Internal Hard Drive 1159.00
MicahMemory 2/4 Card . ( 2MB Ram )
399.00
Mlcrotech
Auto-Eiect Drive with 1 Year Warranree
249.00
MAC535-20 BOOKS External Drive
Mirror Technologies
249.00
Magnum BOOK External Drive
MagNet 20 (Internal 20MB
1095.00
Hard Drive )
MagNet 20X (External 20MB
979.00
Hard Drive )
Mag Net 20X (External 20MB
wirh FastPort)
1099.00
Magnum Tape 20 ( 20MB Tape Backup ) 895.00
Peripheral Land
PL 20-21 MB Formatted for Mac Plus
839.00
PL 30-32MB Formatted for Mac Plus
1099.00
Ma cFast 20-21MB w/ Tape Controller
for Mac 512K or Mac Plus
979.00
Mac Fast 30-32MB w/ Tape Controller
1259.00
for Mac 512K or Mac Plus
799.00
MacBack 20-27MB Tape Backup
MacStor 10- 10MB Removable
1739.00
Cartridge Hard Disk
10MB Removable Cartridges
135.00
for MacStor 10
MacPort Plus Host Adaptor-SCSI
159.00
Interface for Mac 512K
Personal Computer Peripherals
869.00
MacBottom Hard Disk 20M8 (512KJ
MacBottom Hard Disk 20MB
(Mac Plus SCSI)
869.00
199.00
PKI McD BOOK External Drive
Western Automation Labs
Da sch Extern al RAM di sk (512KB )
299.00
Da sc h Extern al RAMd isk ( 1024KB)
339.00
Dasc h External RAMdisk (204BKB )
399.00

Modems
Anc;hor Automation
Sign alman Express 1200 Baud
Signalma n Lightning 2400 Ba ud
Hayes Microcomputlng
ln terbridge
Smartmodem 1200

429.00
579.00
269.00
359.00
31 .00
315.00
259.00
299.00
199.00
389.00

Printers

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/
Upgrades
AST-2000

Smartmodem 1200 Mac w/ Sma rtcom II
Smartm odem 2400
Transet 1000- 12BK
Transet 1000-512K
Transet 1000 Mac Accessory Kit
Nova ti on
Cat Comm Communications Systems
Prentice
Popc orn X-100 Modem w/ Straightalk
Prometheus
Promodem 1200M w/ ProCom-M
U.S. Robotics Password 1200
Cour ie r 2400

235.00
355.00
549.00
359.00

Brother
H A-15X L (20cps) Daisywheel/ Seria l
HA-25 (23cps ) Da isywheel/ Serial
HR-35 (35cps) Daisywheel/ Serial
TwinWriter 5 Dual Head Printer/ Serial
Jukl
6100 (18cps) Oaisywheel Serial
6200 (30cps ) Daisywheel Serial
6300 (40cps) Daisyw heel Seria l
Okldata ML-192 Apple Mac/ Lisa
ML-193 Apple Mac/ Li sa
Toshiba
P-321 24 Pin (216cps) Par./Ser. 10"
P-341 24 Pin (2 16cps ) Pa r./Ser. 10"
P-351 24 Pin ( 288cps) Par./Ser. 15"

319.00
519.00
729.00
839.00
379.00
559.00
659.00
Call
Ca ll
499.00
799.00
1079.00

Blank Media
Single Sided 3%" Diskettes
BASF 3'(," SS/ DD Disks ( box o f 5)

Bulk (Sony) 3Yi' SS/DD Disks ( 10)
Sony 31/2 " SS/ DD Disks (box o f 10)
Centech 31/2 " SS/ DD Color Disks
(box ol 10)
Fuji 3 1f'2 " SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Maxell 3%" SS/ DD Disks (b ox of 10)
Verba tim 31/2 " SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
3M 31/2" SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Double Sided 3%" Diskettes
BASF 3'/," DS/ DD Disk s (box ol 5)

18.00
18.00
18.00
18.00
20.00

Bulk (Sony) 3Yi' DS/DD (10)

14.00
24.00

Centech 31/2" OS/ DD Color Disks
( box o/ 10)
Sony 3%" OS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Fuji 3 1/z" DS/ DD Disks (box o f 10)
Maxell 31/2" OS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Verbati m 31/;.o" OS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
3M 31/;.o" DS/ OD Disks (box of 10)

24.00
27.00
26.00
28.00
28.00
28.00

Digitizers
Kette Group
Capture any sound from the real world!
MacNifty Aud io Dig itizer w/ SoundCap
Koala Technolog ies Corp .
KAT Graph ics Tablet
MacVision
Magnum Natural Sound Cable & Editor
Sound Effects
New Imag e Technology
Mag ic Digitizer
Summagraphlcs MacTablet 6x9 size
MacTablet 12x12 size
ThunderWare
Thunderscan V3 .2 (Mac 128 & 512K )
MacPlus Power Accessory

A.M. Products
3%" Head & Computer Cleaning Kit
Assimilation Process Numeric Turbo
Mac Turb o Touch
Bech-Tech Fanny Mac
Computer Friends Maclnker Universal
Mac Inker C.ltoh ( lmageWriter)
Curtis Manufacturing
Diamond-Surg e Suppressor-SPl
Emerald -Surge Suppressor-SP2
Ruby-Surg e Suppressor-SPF-2
Sapphi re-Su rge Suppressor-SPF- I
Diversions, Inc. Underware Ribbon
Underware Color Pens-Small
Underware Color Pens- Large
Environmental Software Company
MacAttire: Available in Navy-Blue,
Burgundy, or Silver-Gray.
External Dr ive or Keypad Cover
lm ageWrite r ti Cover
Wid e lmageWriter Cover
Mac & KeyBoard Cover
MacPlus & Keyboard Cover
MacPlus, HD- 20, & Keyboa rd Cover
LazerWriter Cover
Ergotron
MacTilt
( Mac 128/512K or MacPlus Version )
MacBuffer 256K
MacBuffer 512K
MacBu ffer 1024K
Innovative Concepis
Ftip ·n· File/ Micro
Fl ip 'n' File II / Mi c ro
Innovative Technology
The Pocket Pack (holds 6 disks)
The Easel (holds 20 disks)
Th e Pyramid

For Free Information Please Circle 69 On Reader Service Card.

I,

10.00
15.00
17.00

99.00

7.00
11.00
13.00
15.00
15.00
18.00
17.00
75.00
249.00
369.00
569.00
9.00
18.00
10.00
14.00
14.00

Systems Control
MacGard Surge Su ppressor
Video 7 Mouse Slick

1/ 0 Design MacPlus Carrying Case
lmageWriter Carrying Case
lmageWriter II Carrying Case
lmageWriter Wide Carrying Case
Kalmar Desi gns
Teakwood Rolf- Top Disk Cases:
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 3%" disks )
Double Micro Cabinet
( holds 60 31f2 " disks )
Kensington System Save r Mac

59. 00
45.00
49.00
49.00

A/ B Box

62.00

Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks )
Travel ing Disk Case
Disk Dri ve Cleanin g Kit
External Disk Drive Cover
lmageWriter or lmageWriter It Cover
Macintosh Dust Cover
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/ Pocket
Mouse Pocket
Circular Polari zing Fil ter
Starter Pack (includes Tilt /Swivel)
Su rge Protector
Tilt/Swivel
Control Center
Printer Stand
Kette Group
MacNifty Joystick Converter
MacNifty Stereo Music System
MacNifty A/8 Switch

19.00
8.00
19.00
B.00
9.00
9.00
16.00
8.00
31 .00
53 .00
35.00
22.00
62 .00
17.00

Microsoft Press
Creative Programming in
Mic rosoft Ba sic
Excel in Business
Inside MacPaint
Macintosh Midnigh t Madness
MacWork/MacPlay
Microsoft Macina tions
Microsoft Multiplan : Of Mice and Menus
Presentation Graphics on Macintosh
The Apple Macintosh Book Vol. 2
Th e Printed Word

35.00
69.00
25.00

VISA AND MASTERCAR D ACCEPT ED

MacN ifty A/B/ C/ D Switc h

39.00

Kraft Ou ic kstick Ill
MacMemory, Inc. MaxChill
Moustrak MousePad 7" x 9" Size
MousePad 9" x 11 " Size
MPH Computer Products

55.00
39.00
B.00
9.00

MAC -B-COOL

79.00

14.00
21 .00
62.00

N 2 Products Inc.
MacPlus to lmageWriter II Cable (6 feet) 19.00
MacPl us to DB-9 Adaptor Cable
19.00
MacPlu s 10 SCS I Drive Cable
24.00
Optimum Computer Luggage
MacTote Mac Carry Case
60.00
Print Tote lmageWrit er II Carry Case
60.00
Ribbons Unlimited
Available in Black, Blue, Brown, Green,
Orange, Purple, Red, Yellow, Silver & Gold
lmageWriter Ribbon-Black
4.50
lmageWriter Ribbon-Color
5.00
l mageWriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors)
27.00
l mageWriter 11-4 Color Ribbon
6.95
Smith & Bellows
Hand Crafted Mahogany Disk Case:
Hol ds up to 90 Diskettes
27 .00
Hand Crafted Basswood Disk Case:
Holds up to 90 Diskettes
( Natura l or Stain)
19.00
Softwear-Dust Jackets Available in Vintage
Burgundy or Corporate Grey Colors:
Mac Jacket w/ Mouse &
Keyboard Cover
lmageWriter I or II Cove r
External Drive Cove r
Wide lm ageWriter Cover

55.00
38.00

X-10 (USA) Inc .
X-10 Powe rh ouse Comput er In terface
Extra Modules (For Lamps, Wall
Switches , & Appliances)

65.00
15.00

Books
14.00
18.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
16.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
14.00

Ordering Instructions
To order. ca ll us anytime Monday thru Frid ay
9:00 to 9;00. Saturday 10:00 to 6:00. For fast
delivery if ordering by mail , send cas h ie r's
check, certi fi ed c heck or money order. Fo rtune
1000 & Governmen t checks hon ored immedi
ate ly. Personal and othe r company checks allow
2-3 weeks to clear. Ma ste rcard & Visa. in clude
card # & expiration date. Co nnecticut resid ents
add 7.5% sa le s tax . Purchase Ord ers: All mer
chandise FOB CT. and Han dling . Pl ease ca ll
(203) 378-3662 1or credit in form ati on and terms .
Shipping Charges: Software Only - $3.00 Min
imu m cha rg e U.S. Mainla nd. With C .O .D. ship
ments add an additiona l $2.00. U.S. Posta l APO .
and FPO add 3% ( SS.OD Min.) . Alaska or Ha wa ii
add 6% ($10.00 Min.). Canadian orders add 10%
($15.00 Min.). Foreign Orders except Canada
Add 18% (25.00 Min.).
Hardware - Please ca ll for shipp in g charges.
Our Polley - We do not gua rantee machine
co mpatibi lity. All products are new and inc lude
factory warranty, therefore All sates are fina l.
Defective soft wa re will be replaced by the same
item only. Defecti ve ha rd ware wi ll be re pt aced or
repaired at ou r disc retion . Prices & availability
subject to change wi thout notice. Products pur
chased in error, subject to 20% restocking fee.
Alf returns must have an au th ori za ti on numbe r
or they will not be acce pted . Call (203)378-3662
to ob tai n one before returning defective prod 
ucts for replacemen t.

Found a trick, shortcut or
smarter way to get something
done with a program? Share
your hints with The Rest of Us
by mailing them in to Tips , 25
West 39th Street, New York,
NY 10018. We 'll pay $25 for
every hint we use, plus we'll
print your name and hometown
in the magazine . So what are
you waiting for? Here's your
chance to be rich and famous .
Well , at least tamous !

MONTHLY TIPS AND TECHNIQUES THAT SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE
HAYES-COMPATIBLE
MODEMS
~

fro m a single sided disk to a
do uble sided disk. In o rder to
do this, use th e Copy II H ard
Dislt program included w ith
Copy II Mac, and set th e tar
g.:r do uble-sided disk as the
hard d is k vo lume· to write the
protected program o nto . T he
pro tected program sho uld
th en run fro m the D S disk.

To temporarily disa ble
the intern al speaker,
type ATMO from vour termi
nal program and press RE
TURN . An " OK" ve rifies th at
the volume contro l is set to
off. T o turn it back o n, type,
ATM 1 and press RETURN.
T OM K NO PLEN
SONOMA, CA

(Note: this doesn't J1Jorll JJJith all
protected programs. )

~

DICK ROLLER
PAR IS, IL

W hen using the autoredi al command of
fered in m any terminal p ro
grams, you may want to
change th e amo unt of time
th at ·the modem wa its fo r a
earner before redi aling a
num ber.
T he
command
ATS? = x sets the number of
seconds it waits (x is the num
ber of seconds ). T he default
va lue is usually 20 seconds,
but can be chan ged to just
abo ut anv number less th an

255.

,

R ICHARD BLOCKER
DETROIT, MI

MS BASIC
!IYl If yo u acc idcntaly open
~ an MS BASIC do cu
ment fro m th e Finder, but
meant o nly to o pen the pro
gam , press COMMAND PERIOD
(.) while th e program boots.
Yo u '11 be g reeted by an empty
document.
MICHAEL STEWART
KANATA, ONTA IUO

COMICWORKS
~

Comic W 01'll5 has a spe
cial F KEY th at copies
any part of the screen to the
C lipboard as a bitrn appcd im
age . Us ing R esEdit, this
FKEY can be copied and
pasted into yo ur own System.
In R esEdit, open the System
o n the ComicWorll5 m aster
disk, and o pen the FKEY re
sources. FKEY 6 (Screen
C lip) is what vou're after.
Select it and COPY , close the
Comic W 01··fl5 System. Open the
Svstcm vo u want to install it
O'n , open FKEY, and Paste.
M IKE SAE NZ
NEW YORK, NY
~r).
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T he new Contrnl Panel
doesn't have someth ing
th e o lder o ne did: a cont rol to
set the time and d ate in
PRAM. T his must now be
do ne with the A larm Clocll
desk accesso rv.
]ERR Y SA NDERSON
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

HFS/NEWROM

fF+ll
8

I IT reso urces arc pro
ced ures that automati
cally execute when you start

Send Picture To:

O lnuisible Cursor

® lmagewriter
® Normal Cursor

Seconds Before Taking Picture:

(l

I)

OK

Cancel

compiled by D avid Biedny
A

fn
8

. O MacPaint™ File

Copy II Mac

M

kee p the Alarm
Clock D A running and
in sight in an applicatio n,
simply o pen it fro m the Apple
menu, move it to the hig hest
possible positio n o n the
screen, and move your acti ve
work window do~vn , allo w
ing the DA to peek thro ug h .
Even if the fro nt wi ndow is
acti ve, th e Alarm Clock will
continue to display the cor
rect time. This doesn't work
in M acPaint and o ther pro
gram s with a fi xed main win
dow, and will no t survive a
program Quit.
SIOUX R OBERTS
CLEARWATER, FL
To

Camera Desk Rec., © 1985 by Keith R. Esau

won't
transfer a protected program

1 20

In
8

yo ur computer (An example
of an !NIT is a clock that
installs itself ir. w the menu
bar upo n startup.) INITs usu
all y reside w ithin the System
file (and have to be placed
there using an installer pro
g ram, o r pasted in with R esE
dit), but if your Mac has the
new ROM chips, there is an
other way to get them to
work w itho ut permanently
installing them . T ake the
INIT fil e th at you want to
run, change the file type to
IN IT (using Fcdit o r RcsE
dit), and place the fil e into the
System fo lder. It will no w
execute w itho ut acnially be
ing installed into the System
file . This makes it easy to
remove the !NIT fi le, if nec
cssarv.
JASON SCHECK
BISMARCK, ND

fF+ll
8

YOU can squeeze the
best perfo rmance o ut
of H FS by ge tting into the
habit of hav ing a lo t o f fo ld
ers, eac h o ne with few files,
instead of few fo lders with
many files .
LANCE LEWIS
FLEM INGTON, 1 J

fF+il
8

COPY II MAC
rilmi!1J1 The new{'.St versio ns of

W

SYSTEM
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Instructions

If you try to create a

screen dump while a
menu is o pen , you'll discover
that it doesn't work. You'll
have to use the Camera public
do main desk accessory to get
a dump of a menu o r a screen
with an o pen menu. Be care
ful using this DA o n a H yper
drive, o r if MacServc is in
stalled . It has been known to
cause problems in these con
fi g uratio ns.
CARA BANGEL
RAMSEY, NJ

no farther. Any dead space
will be selected. Hit the BACK
SPACE key to delete it.
BILL SCHUHLE
EL )EBE L, CO

~i'.#1.P~,R'l/f.u..vff.4
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fF+il
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Mac Pluses with early
ROMs sometimes have
problems powering up when
a SCSI device is attached. The
Mac will only power up if the

SCSI device is turned on first.
This problem has been fixed
in the most recent ROM re
leases. Don't know which
ROMS are in your Mac? The

fF+il
8

acter continuously until an
o ther key is pressed .

If you're using a hard
dri ve, and wish to make
a floppy (or another volume)
the startup (as long as it has a
System and Finder), ho ld
down the OPTION key while
launching an application.
That disk will then become
the startup disk.
D EBBIE Rl:INHART
PORTLAND, OR

fF+il
8

Many desk accessories
work well on the Plus,
but do n't seem to work when
they're first installed. If the
DA has any data or support
files, they must be placed in
the System folder for the DA
to function properly.
NANCY LEVITTEN
LOS ANGELES, CA

fF+il
8

If you want to use the
original external nu
meric keypad with the new
ROMs, you'll find that the
first character typed on the
regular alphanumeric key
board will not register in the
computer. If you type the first
character on the numeric key
pad itself, it repeats the char-

GODWIN M ENSAH

HOBOKEN, NJ

JAZZ
[j;:?tl Before and after using
~ ] azz, be sure to power
down your Mac. Jazz puts a
few things into memory that
don't get erased by the reset
button, and you may find
some "ghosts" haunting the
next application you use.
JOH N PARVEDES,
STANFORD, CA

A

To

board and have it wrap within
an area. Create the rectangle
that the text is to wrap with
in, and type any character
(hitting the space bar will
suffice). Any text that is past
ed in will wrap to the size
specified by the original rect
angle.
RON H ATHCOCK
PROVO, UT
diagram will help you find
out.

A

copy

one

para

~ graph's format to an

o ther
paragraph,
choose
SHOW ~ from the Edit menu.
The paragraphs' breaks will
show. Choose the break sym
bol (~) from the end of the
paragraph with the format
ting to be copied, and COPY
it. Select the ~ from the end
of the paragraph to be modi
fied, and PASTE the first ~ into
its place. If you CUT the ~' the
paragraph will assume the
formatting of whatever is di
rectly beneath it.
RICHARD D'AMICO
SAN ANSELMO, CA

While printing a multi
page document,
you may get a message that
"the print command cannot
be completed." Work around
this by printing only a couple
of pages at a time (use the
·page range selectors in the
Print dialog box) .
HANNES HOFER
HOUSTON, TX
~ pie

DARRYL SIMSON
DALLAS, TX

FULLPAINT

A

When using pictorial
(such as Cairo
and Mobile), it isn't necessary
to install the fonts into the
System in order to have easy
access to them . C reate a Full
Paint document with the de
sired characters from the
graphic fonts, and when
needed, o pen the file, copy
the characters that you want,
and paste them into your
working window.
CHRIS UNSINGER,
ANN ARBOR, Ml
~ fonts

A

WORD

There is a way to paste

~ in text from the Clip

A

ject graphic from MacDraw to
a bit-mapped program such
as MacPaint or FullPaint,
while maintaining the origi
nal fill patterns ratio, no mat
ter what scale is specified in
the paint program. Select the
area that the object graphic is
to be pasted into using the
selection marquee, and paste
the graphic. It will scale itself
to the size specified by the
marquee without distorting.
Resizing it after is deselected,
though, results in a distorted
stretch.
MICHAEL DEWITT
BROOKLYN, NY

To reduce the size of

~ the FullPaint program,

use R esEdit to clear the two
help screens (stored as PICT
resources ). This will chop
14K from the program.
SCOTT MYERS
NEW YORK, NY

MACWRITE
~Sometimes

There's a special trick

~ to transferring an ob

MacWrite

~ adds a last page to a

document, even though the
document has nothing on
that page. To avoid the print
er wasting a sheet of paper,
click on the last character of
the document, and drag
down until the cursor will go
0

C

T

0

B

E

R

1

9

A

Triple clicking the text
~ tool in a block of text
will select all the text within
the block.
CHRISTINE SIMMON
NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ
8
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We RENT Mac Software !!

st

M

MacLink

:::::::::::::::::::::::=::::··:

28 Tea..ood

Nationa~~SO~-~~ i:o~~r~~s 0_,,,,,~
, "' ' '
Ask about our frequent renter program !

... the "intelligent" link between
your Macintosh and the IBM PC

™

/

We'll match any software rental price in this

issue.

We have hundreds of othe r titles available for the Mac. If you don't see what you want - call us !
Accessor y Pak 1
Art Grabber
Back to Basics G L. AP, or AR (each)
Banery Pak
Bulk Mailer
Business Filevision
Click Art. EHocts , Leuors, Publicatio ns (each)
Click-on Worksheet
Consultant
Copy II Mac
Champ1onsh1p Boxing or Baseball
Cricket Graph
Davinci (We have them all!)
Dollars and Sense
Excel
Fac1findar
Filarnnkar
Filavision & Business Filovision
Fluonl Fonts. Fontastic. Font Explorer,
Lasor Fonts, Superfonts , UllraFonts...
Fligh l Simulator (Microsoft)
Gato. Orbilor, or Gridwars
Hehx
lnrocom games

Jazz
Keystroka
Languages (Asm. Basic, Z Basic, C. Cobol,
Experli!'ip. Fortran, TML Pascal. etc.)
Microso't Chart. File, Mull iplan, Word
Mac Anack
Mc Cad
Mac Challenger or Mac Command
Mac Draft
Mac Draw

8.80
8.80
26 . 66
8.80
2 1. 60
56. 2 5
8.80
13. 33
28 . 80
8 .80
8 .80
29 . 90
Call
18 . 70
52. 75
22.95
2 9.20
Call
Call
Call
8.80
8.80
49.50
Call
49.45
64.68
Call
Call
Call
8 .80
62.56
8.80
29 . 95
32 .47

Mac Golf
Mac Labele r
Mac lightning
Mac Muscle
Mac Project
Mac Publisher & Mac Publisher II
Mac Spell Right or Mac Spell +
Mac Terminal
Mac 3 0
Mac Tracks
Mac the Knife 1, 2, or 3 (Art, Fonls, Ripper)
Ma nagement E d~e. Sales Edge
MegaFiler, Mega Form, MegaMerge
Mind Prober
13.1 9 &
Mus icworks or Videoworks
My Olfica & Executive Office
Omnis Ill
Ove rVuo
Picture Base or Poslermaker
Pinball Construclion Set
Professional Composer
Quick Disk, Qu ick Word, Quick Pain ! (each)
Ready Set Go
Smooth Talker
Tempo
Think Tank 128 & 512
Turb0Cha r9e r
Will Writer
Word Play

9. 45
8.80
14 .80
8.80
26.29
Call
13.8 5
13.20
27 .80
8.80
Call
Call
Call
8.80
14.15
Call
70.95
36 .80
8.80
8 .80
76.45
8 .80
Call
15.36
13.30
Call
15.9 1
8.80
8.80

Accessori es
Sony Disks (10 - boxed)
800k External 'Orives (double sided)
Upgrades & Power Supply Repairs
Mac Bottom 20 Meg Hard Disk (SCSI)

13 .95
249 .00
Call
879 .50

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase
~

~

~

The siore logo is a lradem ark ol MacStore, Inc., the apple logo a trademark of Apple Comp. Inc. •

In
Texas

1 • 800 • 222 • 1537 After
tone ask operator for
extension 993265
or dial direct 512-629-5419

Mac Link allows you lo translate
spreadsheet and word-process
ing files between the Mac intosh
and th e IBM PC
eas ily and
qu ickly
Now you can translate spread
sheets between Lotus on the PC
an d Mult ipl an on the Mac, , . in
cluding formulas, column formats,
and functions,

And Macli nk allows you to trans
fer any other type of file between
the lwo machines as wel l ,,, includ
ing binary, CSV, SYLK, tex t, WKS
(Jazz/ Excel) , and Word files,
Mac Link's integ rated commu ni
ca tions and unique translators

And you can translate documents
between Wordstar, Mu ltimate or
Di s pl ayw ri te o n th e PC a nd
MacWrile on the Mac ,,, including
margi n se ltings, parag raphing,
columns, and prinl styles.

work via modems or with an optional PC lo Mac cable,
The cost is just $125 This includes
the MacLink manual , and a Mac Link disk for both the PC and the
Mac, $155 with cable.

DataViz , Inc . - 16 Winfield Street- Norwalk, CT 06855
(203) 866-4944
Trademarks: IBM. Lo tus, Macin tosh. MacWrite, Mult ima te. Multiptan,
Word star. Displaywrite. Excel. Jazz. Word

ERICAN
EXP.A

For Free Information
Please Circle 229 On Reader Service Card .

For Free Information
Please Circle 165 On Reader Service Card .

Until dMac Ill, knocking out your customized
business applications was a real fight,
When you used to put your Macintosh up against tough.
custom business applications, it was nearly always an
unfair bout. Now with dMac III. your Macintosh
the swiftness and power of a top
champion.
• dMa c Ill's nearly lim itless range of power includes:
• Up to 7 index files per database
• Up to 100 differe nt indices per inde x file
"Up to 10 database files in use simultaneously
•Up to 2.000 fields per record
• Up to 25 3 characte rs per field

• dMac Ill fea tures a powerf ul programming language that offers
Macin tosh users the abilit y to create professional business
applications
For

your authorized dMac Ill dea le r call:
FORMA T SOFTWARE. INC.

11 770 Bernardo Pla za Ct. Sui te 2 17

San Di ego. CA 92128
(619) 487- 6946
Macintosh is a uademark licensed to Apple Compuccr. l~c. dBasc Ill is a rrademark of Ashrnn-Tate. Inc.
The gloves used In this photograph were v.'Orn by Archie Moore when he defended his hgh t
heavyweight title by defeating Bobo Olson Jn June. 1955 at Los Angeles. Format Sofcware. Inc.
\vis hes to chank Mr. A(( hie Moore and che Ha ll of Champions. Balboa Park. San Diego. CA. For
lnforma cion and members hip. call: (619) 234·2544.

• dMac Ill shares data with other major Ma cintosh sof tware
packages.. , in both directions
• dMac III is fully compatible with dBase III
• To run dMac Ill you need:
"Apple Macinrnsh or Macimosh plus with 51 2 KB RA M
• Two disc drives or one disc drive and a hard disc

• All fo r the suggested retail price of $495_

dMac III ... Macintosh and database.

An exciting match.

For Free Information
Please Circle 239 On Reader Service Card .
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M AC GETS DOWN TO BUSINESS

,.\,
Prem fer • Jazz versus Excel • Balance of Power
• Telecommunications Roundup-terminal pro
grams reviewed • Making Mac music • Icon
Cookbook Part 1• Desk Accessories-with
assembly language source code listing • The
fon Vdesk acciss~ Jin act • __ ....

0

MacU~ t
-- -J11& •~1.o11'-'i

November 1985 • Hard Disks • Mastering
' MacDraw • PageMaker review • DverVUE-an
overview • Supercharging you r sortware • Ani
mating with VideoWorks • Basic: a Dip into the
RO M-part 1 • Delivering a Fat Mac • Icon

Cookl!ijkfi!!J1.?.b ,,i. ,

MacUser
.. ......
·-· ~ ,..

,~

--......

Dece niber 198'5 ·· - BuyerS guide to accounting
soltware • Excel Macros • Is it Just Text? •
Novels of the Mind-exploring text adventures •
MacCharlie • A begi11ners guide to telecommun
ications • MIDI lo the Macs • Basic; part 2 •
OuickSe~f£kU&ry Pa~~iwed •

MacUser
-

111,..J.11-~ ·- .-

_

..,.._..... ......

~-:;,~·· ·iliiiiiiiiill
January 1986 • Mac Awards-the best products
of 1985 • ThinkTank-the creative way • Dc;a Vu
review • The Great Language Face-Off • MUG
Line-find your local users group • Mac tax
programs • Crunch • Voyaging beyond the
l mageW r i ~2Jia~ra~11

February 1986 • Power User's Manual • The
LaserWriter Revealed • Function Keys • App1e·s
HD20 and HFS in depth • IsMacDraft better than
MacDraw? • Business Fifevision • Rogue •
Harrier Strike Mission. Mac Challenger. Fokker
Trip/a e 1 w•
4•

March 1986 • The Mac Plus • Helix database
building blocks • Sargon Ill versus Psion Chess
• Omnis 3 • MacProiEct and MicroPlanner
review • Multip/an • Deluxe Music Construction
Set • Programming in C-part 1 • Clipboard .
Note PaW~J~~lation.~ .~ , ~

MACUSER
BACK
ISSUES •

Now you can finally round out your necessary
Macintosh documentation with those missing
issues of MacUser. Order soon , because once
these back issues are gone , they 're MacHistory,
and quantities are limited.
If you order any 6 issues or more , you 'll receive
a free MacUser Binder, a $6.95 value . The Binder
protects 12 issues of MacUser with a classy
brown leatherette covering , and the MacUser logo
stamped in gold . What better way to keep your
precious MacUsers safe from jelly-coated fin
gers?
For more " hands-on " Macintosh information,
get your hands on the entire MacUser collection.
At $4 each , they 're probably the best investment
you can make for your Mac.

-------

April 1986 • Softstrip reader • ReadySetGo 2.0
• Astronomy software roundup • The Home
Accounldnt • The Chea! Sheet-play games to
win! • Modern battling with The Ancient An of
War • Interlace - ARelational Bargain •

Progra'"~~~-11~

July 1986 • Tempo • MicroPhone . Smartcom
and Red Ryder revealed • Getting your hard dtsk
up to speed • CLR Machine Language
libraries • Games !hat le! you make games •
Ouanet and Ensemble • Mac-a-Mug • A Taste
of Pascal-programming in Pascal-part 1 •

May 1986 • Upgrading your Mac • Secrets of
Word • StatWorks and Statv1ew reviewed • Easy
as 1. r.'3D--Easy3D • Financial planning on-line
• Tee ott with MacGoll • Borrowed Time review •
Kid "s games with Slide Show Magician and
VideoWorks • Programming in C-part 3 •
OYlllf2I01'!00UafllftWW•1

......... ....

August 1986 • Mac systems in lhe ollice • Your
first Utilities • Radio Shack Model 100 and Mac
• Superior spreadsheet !echniques • Software
print spoolers roundup • The colors of Silicon
Press • Gu ide to on-line services • Program
ming in Pascal· part 2 •

June 1986 • Special Desktop Publishing Issue •
ABC 's of Desktop Publishing • Newsletters • The
Busmess of Desktop Publishing • Fontographer
and LaserWriter fonts • Pagemaker 1.2 •
Directory • MacSpin • Switcher and RAM disks
• TML Pascal • Wizardry • C-part 4 •
twUIHlllltlOtWa r #tvllwtl

•
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I
I
I
I
I
CITY
1STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ IP _ __ I
October 85 (Premier) D March 86
I
I O0 November
85
o April 86
o December 85
D May 86
I
I 0 January 86
D June 86
D February 86
D July 86
I
I
o Yes , I've ordered 6 or more issues .I
I so send me my FREE MacUser binder. I
I Sub Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ I
Shipping
I TotalI'd _like_to_pay_ _with:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ I
I oCharge
Check o Money Order D Credit Card
I
to:
I
I o Visa o MasterCard
I I I I I
11
Exp. Date
I interbank No .
I
II I I I I
DD
Mo . Yr.
I
I Signature
I Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery I
Bl 006 1
I
I HOW TO ORDER
$4 .00 for each back issue , plus $2.00
I Send
shipping for the first issue , $1.00 for each
issue . Payment must accompany
I additional
your order. Check the free binder box for
I orders of sixMacUser
or more issues .
Back Issues
29 Haviland St.
I NAME _s._Norwalk,
CT 06854
_ _ _ _ __
I ADDRESS--------

September 1986 • Professional Desktop Pub
lishing Issue • Effective Charting • Power Word
processing • The Linotronic connection • Mac
Publisher fl • Pro product directory • SCSI hard
disk roundup • More is more • Uninvited •
Modifying resources •

MacUser has accomplished what it set out to
do: become the de facto Macintosh resource,
where you can find out about the best software,
hardware, and how to use your Mac. It's not
unusual that one of our readers stated, "When I
have a problem with a program, I don't reach for
the manual-I reach for MacUser.''

--------
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did Apple
ut the SCSI on
theMacPlus?
- $z-2;Q -+.Peachtree Technology, Inc.

Introducing the New S-20+ HardDrive with SCSIinterface!
Apple had the vision. By integrating the SCSI (small computer systems inter
face) on the back of the MacPlus personal computer,Apple engineers have pro
vided the MacPlus user with the potential for fast,simple and expandable opera
tions. We took advantage of that vision. Our S-20+ Hard Drive runs off the
SCSI, not the floppy drive.This dynamic technological blend, offers you
acommunications vehicle which is:

FAST; Up to ten times the speed of the MacPlus floppydrive! Up to six times
than other hard drives utilizing the floppyport' The SCSI-driven S-20+ pro
vides rapid program loading and data transfer at 937,000 bytes per second.With
the S-20+ and popular software such as Page Maker™, the MacPlus user can pro
duce newsletters and other communications in no time.
faste~

MASS STORAGE CAPACITY; No manipulation of diskettes means increased effi
ciency and productivity1 This 20 megabyte,fonnatted, external subsystem holds
the equivalent of about 6,000 double-spaced pages or 25 floppy disks.
COMPACT; The MacPlus user can enjoy the benefits of the S-20+ without giving
up valuable work space. Designed to complement the external styling of the
Apple hardware, the S-20+ sits neatly under the MacPlus.
DAISY-CHAINABLE; The S-20+ comes with two SCSI interfaces which allow
daisy-chaining of up to seven Peachtree Technology SCSI peripherals on the same
bus.
Apple had the vision.
We took advantage of it.
For more information, call

EASY; Less than five minutes from box to operation! lhe S-20+ software allows
the same simple operation of the icon as does the floppydrive for fast & easy file Bill Daniel, Director ofSales,
at ( 404) 662-5158.
copying and manipulation.

3120 Crossing Park, Norcross, Georgia 30071, Telephone (404) 662-5158,Sales (404) 662-5556
M:icinrosh Plus and .\facP/us arc cradcmarl:s of.\fclntosh L1borJ1ory·, Inc .\pplc is arcgisrcrcd trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. S.20+ is aCt3dm1:uk ofPcachucc Technology, Inc. fJgc Maker is :z cr.Jdt•mark ofAldus Corporation.

For Free Information Please Circle 27

On Reader Service Card .
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ANSWERS
FROMTHE
MACTEAM
Got a Mac problem? Something that
you 1d lilze explained? Something you can1t
find the ansJVer for anywhe1'e else? Apple1s
Dan Cochran JVill answer you1' questions
ei,ery month in this space. When the ques
tions are too tough for him, he1ll get the
ansJVers from other members of the Mac
team. So crsli what you need to !mow andget
you1' answers straight from the source!
Send your questions to Dan care of
Mac User, 25 West 39th Street, New Yorli
City, NY 10018. Dan will read all ofyour
questions, but, unfortunately, he may not be
able _to answer individual queries. Watch
this space for the picli of each month1s Q &
A crop.

I am an old Apple Ile user and have
recently become a Mac owner. I was
obsessed with the fact that tl1e Mac was
getting so hot. After reading many ads
about a fan for tl1e Mac I started my
search. In my area no one had a fan, but
I did find a cheaper and effective solu
tion to the problem, which I would like
to share with otl1ers.
For $14.95 you can purchase a Toyo
fan model TFS8011 SA at an electron ics
store and mount it on the top of the
Mac, over tl1e left vent. Use small strips
of Velcro to keep it in place. The fan is
not the quietest, but it sure keeps the
Mac cool.
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which JJJill require eJJen more programming,
both on the Macintosh and on your CAD
system. All in all, it1s no easy task. Have any
of you solved this one? If so, please let me
!mow!

MARGARET R USSELL
WOBURN , MA

AUGUSTUS SCHOEN-RENE
GENEVA, NY

I am sure tl1at most every Mac user has
run into a bomb at least once and not
understood what was going wrong. For
instance, I am running into a lot of
numbers 14 and 10. What are these?
What do all the other numbers mean?
Where can I find a breakdown of exactly·
what system error has occured? If the
numbers are to be found in Inside Macin
tosh could you print a list of mese cryptic
purveyors of doom for the rest of us who
cannot afford, have no desire, or are not
yet able enough to use that mighty
tome?

What you want to do is entirely reason
able, but I don 1t lmuw of any commercially
available solutions today. First, IGES for
mat JJJould not be understood by MacDraw
(which only understands QuicIDraw) ...
your CAD system1s binary format is proba
bly eJJen more useless to MacDraw. Some
hoJV you need to convert the internal format
ofyour CAD systems documents to one that
MacDraw or MacPaint can deal with. I
don 1t !mow of any programs that can do
that. Fll send you some Tech Notes that
explain the DRAW and PICT formats as
well as the MacPaint formats .
If you !mow enough about your CAD
system1s internal file formats, and your
CAD system also gives you access to a
programming language, you could JJJrite an
appropriate conim-sion program. Even ifyou
get that far you'll still haJJe to deal with
transmitting the files oJJer the SCSI port,

While searching our technical support
databcrses (JVith the hope that someone had
already comprised a list oferror codes, saving
me the trouble of typing them all), I
stumbled upon this most eloquent explana
tion . Than/is to Apple Technical Communi
cations for this gem.
No document can detail the various Mac
intosh system errors because system error
codes themselves are not JJery descriptive. The
Macintosh provides almost no internal errur
reporting mechanism and the architecture1s
complexity usually renders the error codes
meaningless.
H ere1s a metaphor. Suppose you're driv
ing down a road and you see a car rammed
head-on into an oak tree, all in flames.
What happened ? Wcrs the driver drunk?
The road slippery? Did a tire blow? All
physical evidence is destroyed because of the
impact; if you weren't there to see the
accident, up close, there1s no way for you to
know exactly what happened. If you could
re-liJJe it, in slow motion, then maybe you
could see the causes (obvious or subtle), and
if you were an auto mechanic, road builder
or doctor, perhaps you could prevent it from
happening next time.
So it is with the Macintosh. A million
things can go wrong in ve')' complex ways: a
handle can be dereferenced, or. a routine can
get a NIL pointer, or the stack can dip into
the heap fur just a few cycles and not be
caught by the stack sniffer, ur an application
can fo'l:Jet to check an errur code. Whatever
the cause, the result is that the Macintosh
loses control and hits the oak tree.
You don 1t know which oak tree it will hit
on which road; sometimes it can careen for
seconds on end before executing an unimple
mented instruction ur jumping through an
invalid return address.

Thanks for the tip, Gloria. However,
under normal operating conditions and
with healthy hardware, there is no recrson
why your Macintosh should require a fan.
Unless you have a third-party RAM up
grade, a HyperDriJJe, some other non-stan
dard hardware, or work in an extremely hot
environment, the heat produced by the
Macintosh is well within the tolerance levels
JJJe have set. If your fan hers eliminated
frequent system crashes, great. But rather
than put up JJJith a noisy fan you might be
better off having your Macintosh checlud
out by a good dealer.
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system. How can I load small drawings
from tl1e CAD system into the Macin
tosh and print the resultant drawing on a
Laser Writer?
The idea would be to pull down the
drawing from tl1e CAD system, save it in
MacDraJJJ in both DR.AW and PICT
formats and use it witl1 Word text and/or
PageMaker. My CAD system can down
load in both IGES and binary format. It
has a SCSI port. My problem is how to
get the data into the Macintosh.
I understand tl1ere are some Technical
Notes tl1at may be of use. If these notes
are a mytl1 what other avenues can you
suggest? What I an1 doing now - plot
ting the drawings and then physically
cutting and pasting tl1em into a Word or
PageMalier document - is ridiculous
considering the capabilities of the Mac.

GLO!UA MORRJSON
ARCADIA, CA
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I have a 512K Macintosh and a CAD
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A use1' can do almost nothing for an
application that shoJJJs a system error ID on
a crash. If it's reproducible, the program
mers are usually JJery interested in seeing
how it was done; but finding out what's
wrong invollles the use of debugging tools,
intricate knowledge of Macintosh memory
structures, and familiarity with the applica
tion itself. Fixing it usually involves recom
piling the source code.
But whatever happens, if a Macintosh
ever gets out of cont'rol, it usually crashes
with a system en'or code. Fnr your informa
tion, here's what can be said about the codes:
ID = 02 is Address Error; that means a
word- or longJJJord-based instruction JJJas
passed (sent to) an odd address. That's not
allowed. Since hitting an odd address is a
50150 proposition when running random
code, this one shows up quite often.
ID = 03 is Illegal I nst17tction; less lillely
than 02, but still JJery common.
ID = 07 (PriJJilege Violation), 06
(TrapV Exception), 11 (Miscellaneous Ex
ception), and 12 (Unimplemented Core
Routine) almost always happen because of
getting loose, and, along with ID numbers 2
and 3, probably cover 90 percent of all
crashes.
ID = 04 is a Divide By Zero; either a
programmer was dumb and didn't chec/e, or
the program got loose, or in some cases the
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programmer put these in as debugging aids
and foi'got to talu 'em out. Same for ID = 10
(Line 1111) and ID =05 (Check Excep
tion). ID = 08 (Trace Exception), 13 (Spu
rious Intermpt), and 14 (IIO System Er
ror) are hardware-related and should not be
seen on a Macintosh except JJJhen strange
ha1·dware or debugging tools are in.
ID =1 5, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
24, 26, 27, 30 and 31 all come up when the
System file is trashed. Replacing the Sys
tem file may cure these.
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The only ones left are ID =25, 28, and
31. A ll of these are memory errors: memory
full, stack OJJe1flow, or memory manager
failed. You'll see these when running a
512!( application on a 128!( machine, or
under Switcher in too-small partitions.

How do I connect my Advent TV set
(large screen) to show the pictu re on my
Macintosh computer screen ? I also have
a camera and TV recorder.
GORDON GOLD
CHAPEL HILL, NC

Unless your television set alloJJJs you to
adjust the raster scan rate or you are willing
to invest in an expensiJJe Conrac-type moni
tor or projection device (they start at
$3000), you'll have to be content with
viewing your work only on your Macintosh
screen.
Most standard televisions, video cameras,
VCRs, and many computers (eg., the Apple
II family and IBM PCs) comply with the
NTSC video standards. The indeo circuitry
in the Macintosh doesn't adhere to these
standards, primarily because we couldn't
possibly achieiJe such a high degree of screen
resolution and quality if we did.
If you decide to invest in an expensive
Macintosh -compatible monitor or projector,
you'll also haJJC to invest in special hardware
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Save Time and Money

with a Julian Systems Power Station™
Get the most from your Office Automation investment.
Consider:
Your time is valuable.
You're pu rchasing computer equipment to save you time
The more time you save with your equipment, the more
profitable ii is for you .

·········································································:...
For Future Reference . :

..

Keep your copies of MacUser in these specia ll y designed bi nders or :
library fi le cases. Bi nder ho lds 12 issues. Box fi le holds 10-12 :
issues. Binder and box fi le are construct ed of heavy bookbind er
board with maroon leatherette cover . MacUser's logo is hot
stamped in gold. Very attractive!

A Julian Power Station can pay for itself in under two months!
As a special introductory offer Julian Graphic Systems™
is offering the Power Station at these Special Prices:
FROM YO UR CURRENT Macintosh™:

ONLY$1,199

A Power Station includes :

4 Megabytes RAM
Software
Full Warranty
Training and Configuration Available

Call Now!
Ask for a Technical Services Representative.
Ask about full Ottice Automation.

415/ 686-4400
In CA: 800/ 447-2300

Julian Systems, Inc.
• Aut horized App le VAR • Certified Apple Service
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Mcintosh Laboralory, Inc. and
is being used with express permissio n of its owner. Apple and Apple

Logo are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

Pl ease sen d me:
Box Flles0 i fo r $6.95
O 3 for $20.00
O 6 fo r $36.00

0 1 fo r $8 .50
0 3 for $24. 75
O 6 for $48.00

Jesse Jones Ind.
Dept. MU
P.O. Box 5120
Philadelphia, PA 19141

state

zi p

Blnders-

name
address

OVA, Julian Graphics Systems. Julian, Julian Logo , and Julian Sys

tems are trademarks of Julian Systems, Inc.

For Free lntormauon
Please Circle 10 On Reader Service Card.

city

Unco ndi ti ona ll y guara nteed! Ad d $2. 50 for each un it outside U.S .A.
U.S. f unds on ly. All ow 4 to 6 weeks for del ivery.

..........................................................................

Architects • Engineers • Draftsmen
If you need Autocad™ Equivalant software for the Macintosh, you need ....

IMGMStation I

by Micro CAD/CAM, Inc.
Q NLy $799 t Demo Disk & Tutorial: $29
•

MGMStation has over 140 powerful functions including:
10
9
7
10
•
•
•
•
•

Line Tool Options
Arc Tool Options
Fillet Tool Options
Translation & Rotation
Tool Options

8
7
6
4
7

Mirror Tool Options
Point Tool Options
Group Menu Options
Spline Tool Options
Zoom Menu Options

Demo VHS VCR: $29
(Refundable w/ Purchase)

8 Intersection Tool Options
26 Plotters, Irnagewriter,
and Laserwriter Supported
6 Hatch Menu Options
12 Dimension Tool Options

Splining produces complex smooth curves passing through multiple points .
X,Y and Polar Coordinate Axis Origins may be moved at will.
Cross hatching may be applied to any closed area regardless of its shape.
Symbols may be given their own "Origin Points" for precise Automatic Insertion.
Zoom up to 100 times the original size. Enlarge or reduce objects at any increment
Snap to Grids available at any spacing desired. • Accuracy to 4 decimal places.

•

MG\1CAD

How much time and money are you wasting designing & drafting with less powerful software?
System required: 512K Macintosh, Mac Plus or Mac XL and a External Drive

Distributed by:

Dealerinquireswelcome.

Comp ServC0

800-272-5533

Autocad is a trademark of Autodesk, Inc. MGMStation is a trademark of Micro CAD/Cam, Inc.

800 Freedom Lane
Slidell, LA 70458
USA (504) 649-0484

For Free Information
Please Circle 68 On Reader Service Card .

Take a Close Look-·
- fijll Macintosh 128, 512 and Macintosh Plus compatibility
- full one year warranty
, - toll free support number
For more information
·· on theDS 800
·
- ultra quiet operation
-auto eject
and other fine products
from DataSpace contact:
- suggested retail $299.00

nofo' ~nopa
L'U&UIJJ:'U'-''-'

corporation
Macintosh is a registe~ trademark Jiccru>cd to Apple Compu ~r Inc.

05 Riviera Dr. , Markham, Ontario Canada L3R 2L6 • (416) 474-0113 toll free Canada & US 1-800-387-0492
For Free Information
Please Circle 45 On Reader Service Card.
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to get the video signal out ofyour Macin
tosh. Unless you have a specialized need in
mind, save your money.

I have upgraded my 128K Mac to a
Mac Plus and love it. But is Apple going
to come out with an I nside Mac Plus?
And with the new ROM, how useful are
books like Macintosh Revealed and One
Flew Over the QuickDraw's Nest?
JIM TICE
COLUMB IA, SC
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Writer II. Is this a bug with the printer?
I have so far been unable to access the
resident 10-pitch (not point) font in my
ImageWriter II printer. This makes it
impossible to print out in standard Pica
spacing in the Draft print mode. The
manual gives instructions on setting the
DIP switches to reach this font, but they
don't appear to work. I've tried both
MacWrite and Word. A friend of mine
has the same problem with his Image-

Barring any unforeseen circumstances,
Inside Macintosh, Volume IV will make
its debut on August 14th at the MacWorld
Expo in Boston. Look for it at the Addison
Wesley booth, or if you can't make it to
Boston, shortly thereafter at your local book
store. There's new incremental material for
practically every chapter in the original
Inside Macintosh as well as completely new
HardJJJare and File Manager chapters.
Kudos to writer Bob Anders for his hard
and inspired work on IM,Volume IV.
Regardless of the new ROM there are
several usefal books, including the ones you
mention, that beautifully complement the
Inside Macintosh suite. Check out How
to Write Macintosh Software by Apple
Technical Support's very own Scott Knaster.

BRYAN WINTER
LOS ANGELES, CA

It's not a bug with the ImageWriter II.
The heart ofthe problem is that software can
always override the DIP switch settings on
your printer. This is a very desirable feature
as long as the software also doesn 1t make any
assumptions about the type of output the
user actually wants. Unfortunately, both
MacWrite and Word assume the user will
be perfectly content with 12 character per
inch spacing in draft mode. Actually, it
might be the standard ImageWriter driver
that makes this assumption rather than the
programs themselves. In any case, I know of
no way to embed the appropriate printer
control characters you need in your Mac
W rite or Word documents.
If you could send the appropriate control
codes to the printer from either of these
applications, either b;• embedding them in
your text, or by selecting them from a series
of radio buttons in a dialog box, you1d be
able to g et your JJJay. If you muSt have 10
CPI draft mode printing you could write a
small program in BASIC or Pascal, which
would send the appropriate control codes to
the printer and then print a MacWrite.file
saved as text only. ~
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MINICA D"' offers 1wo full y imeg ra1cd CAD
sysiems, 2D drafli ng & 3D surface modeli ng in
uh ra- high prec ision.

MiniCad™

0

C omp ut er Aided Design

Would you like to compose a specification
W'i tho ut thinking about the W'O rd processor?
HacSpec is the ans\v'er

• Engineers app rcc iale M inicad's 9 dec im al
prec ision.

by

Die hl Gro phsofl Inc.

• The 2Dt3D integ rat ion provides

Desig ners and Anists wilh the flexib il ity to
ex plore ideas.

• Architcc1s ca n create pe rs pecti ve
displays as well as
deiailcd
fl oorpl ans.

Your only concern is input of data! HacSpec
is a ne\v' W'ord processor/editing program
that alloW's quick and easy composition of
technical papers, proposals, and specifications
HacSpec W'ill automatically:
•
•
•
•

Indent and number sections
Re- number sections W'hen moved
Build table of contents W'ith page numbers
Increase productivity
Let HacSpec handle the mundane tasks
W'hile you concentrate on ideas and text.

MacSpec - $199.95
,_ LM Software™
1.1

z
z.r
z.z

• IS Layers with color &
acel:1le altributcs
• Mult i-obj ect data base
• Re:id-Wri te to text file s
• 27 JO primith·cs
• Cut·Pas le between 20 & JD
• Direct links between 2D & JD
• Wire frame, soli d or shaded
objects
• Tran sfer to clipboard or " PICT"
fil e
• Rotati on on a ny axis
• Unlimit ed Zoom
• User select perspective

dime nsions
• Laser writ er or
lm agewriter lo
6 x 7 shee t grid
• Compatibl e with
all ~tac Pl otter
dri\'er so ftwa re
• Ad d virtuallv am·
sca le to 16 Pre-sC t
valu es.

P.O. Box 93
Belmont, CA 94002
(415) 594 - 0627

For Free Information
Please Circle 233 On Reader Service Card.

For Free Information
Please Circle 242 On Reader Service Card .

Fluff.. . Or Stuff
Introducing EZ Graphix™
A collection of over 950
MacPaint™ images created
specifically for use in
business publications
#

EZ Graphix™ bridges the gap
between cute and serious graphics
for the Macintosh™ with a
collection of high quality
commercial art that can be used
by virtually any type of business.
Because the artwork is indexed on
disk as well as in the included
picture index, finding the right
graphic is never a problem.

Selection  Quality
Four Disk Set With Picture Index - $97.50
Plus $3.00 Shipping & Handling - Texas Residents Add $5.00 Sales Tax
To Order Sec Your Local Dealer Or Send Check Or Money Order To:

AD-Techs I 7220 Old Kent Road
Amarillo, Tx 79109 I 806-353-7063
Macintosh & MacPaJnt are trademarks licensed to Apple Computer, Inc

Oin
Oin

15-8 •
7-0 •
Coh11oq

For Free Information
Please Circle 1
On Reader Service Card .

E HT
O Wc veCioOdtlyt
A Ne w Wave
A T1dalWcve

Hardware
• 4 Voltage .outputs
• 8 Voltage inputs
• 16 digital in and out
• Timer and clock
• 20 KHz sample rate

Software
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Speech Analysis
Oscilloscope
XY Recorder
Spectrum Analyzer
MacADIOS Manager™
Control from BASIC
Control from C
Sonogram
Spectrogram

Send $10 for a demonstration diskette

and documentation . Call or write
for a free brochure.

GW Instruments
PO Box 2145 • Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 625-4096

BACKS UP PROfECTED
SOFIWARE.

GIVE YOUR MAC
MORE MUSCLE.

Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy.
Its bit copy program has the built-in power and
flexibility to handle most protection schemes
autornatically and supports single and double
sided drives. (We update Copy II Mac as often
as needed to handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at any time for
$15 plus $3 s/h.)

Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged
disks and recover accidentally deleted files.
System Requirements : Macintosh or
Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all available
memory and hard disks fully supported .)

RUNS PROfECTED
SOFIWARE FROM YOUR
HARD DISK.
Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk
(including the Apple hard disk-20) as
convenient as it should be. No longer will you
have to use the 3 112" disk with some of the
most popular business software. Call for
current list.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5 (West
Coast time) with your
in hand .
Or send a check for
$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h , $8 overseas.

flE Ill

$39.95

CentrdPmnt
Seftware
INCORPORATED

9700 S.W Capitol Hwy., #JOO
Portland, OR 97219

Winner ofA+ Readers' Choice Aumds!
Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II, Atari ST, and Commodore 64/128.

Now available!!!
SOOK drives for Macintosh: $195.00 (plus $10 shipping/handling). Plugs directly into Mac & Mac Plus!

For Free Information
Please Circle 203 On Reader Service Card .

For Free Information
Please Circle 105 On Reader Service Card .

MINIFINDERS
Have you often wished for a personal assistant to help in picking
software? These MiniFinders may not breathe and move, but they do tell
you what products are hot and, better, what these products do. Each of
these items has been carefully reviewed and selected by the MacUser
editorial staff. Each has been rated from 1 to 5 mice. Ratings are
relative within categories, and they can change as categories expand
and new products advance the state of the art. You won't see many low
ratings or bombs, since we're telling you about the cream of the crop,
but we will warn you about the really bad products so that you don't
spend your money on them. Red names indicate this month's additions.
The· letters at the end of the entries indicate whether a product is copy
protected (CPJ or not (NCPJ. CP? indicates that we don't know. ff a
product has been reviewed or QuickClicked in MacUser, the date of the
review is shown. Next time you have to find products you can count on,
count on MacUser!

MINIFINDER INDEX
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING ............................... 130
COMMUNICATIONS ........................................ 133
DATABASES ................................................... 131
DESK MANAGERS.......................................... 138
EDUCATION.................................................... 145
ENTERTAINMENT ........................................... 146
GRAPHICS & DESIGN ................................... 132
HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES........................ 152
INTEGRATED SOFTWARE ................................130
LANGUAGES....•.............................................. 144
MUSIC .. ~ ........................................................ 152
NUMBER CRUNCHING ................................... 131
ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS .............................. 137
PERSONAL FINANCE ..................................... 130
UTILITIES....................................................... 139
WORD PROCESSING ...................................... 136
INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
Crunch is an icon-driven relational spreadsheet that features
!!!f versatile charting and database capabilities. Strong finan
cial logic , date and mathematical functions . Spreadsheets
can be linked . The manual is clear and concisely written .
Macros are not supported . $195. Palad in, 2895 Zanker Rd .,
San Jose , CA 95134 . CP (Jan 86)
Ensemble lets users create a database of words, pictures , and/or
!!! numbers ; graph data; generate custom forms and link ffles
for applications such as mail merge. Can perform calcula
A ions and math functions on data. Capacity limited by RAM
and disk size . $299 .95. Hayden , 600 Suffolk St ., Lowell , MA
01854 . CP
Excel is THE power spreadslJeet. Of the Mac , of the world. Has
!!!!! 256-column by 16,384-row capabi lity. Features inc lude a
powerful, easy to use macro function (with a recorder to
make creation simple) and elaborate charting facilities . Can
link multiple spreadsheets . 512K+ Mac and external drive
required . $395 . Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond,
WA 98052-6399 . CP (Prem)
Jazz provides well integrated modules for word processing , graphs,
!!!! worksheets, databases and communications . Each of the
modules is substantial. HotView, where data placed in any
module automatically updates all other documents that use
that .data , is best feature . Jazz provides adequate coverage
of most data and communications needs of small business
es . Requires 512K+ and external drive. Version 1A requ ires
BOOK .drive . $595 . Lotus , 55 Cambridge Parkway, Cam
bridge, MA 02142. CP (Prem)
130
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Quartet is an integrated program that works on a 128K Mac , built
!!!! around a powerful spreadsheet with a full range of functions .
It can also be used as a database and provides good quality
charts from spreadsheet data . Documentation is adequate,
but not too well organized . $199 . Haba Systems, 15154
Stagg St. , Van Nuys , CA 91405 . CP

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
BPI General Accounting is an easy to use system. Six journals,
!!!! AR , AP , Payroll and GL on one disk. Offset amounts automat
ically post to ledgers . Up to 8000 accounts , transactions
limited by disk space . Number up to $999,999,999 .99 .
Detailed records , wide range of reports. Switcher and HFS
compatible . $425 . Requires 512K. BPI Systems, 3001 Bee
Cave Rd. , Austin , TX 78746 . NCP (Aug 86)
CheckMark is a Ledger with five preset journals : Cash Disburse
!!!! ments, Receipts , General, Sales, and Purchases . Other
modules are planned . Account ranges are preset. Menus
and data entry are very straightforward . Flexible summary
reports are built in , but customer and vendor information is
very minimal. $295 . CheckMark Software, PO Box 860 , Fort
Collins, CO 80522 . CP
Gallery Finance is a one-write system with General Ledger, Cash
!!!! Disbursements , Payables and Rece ivables in a single pack
age . Additional modules to be added . Data entered in a
journa l is automatically posted to appropriate record card .
Excellent manual includes tutorial on basic accounting
principles . Requires 512K+, printer and external drive .
$795 . Micromax Systems, 6868 Nancy Ridge Dr., San
Diego , CA 92121 . CP (Dec BS)
Hardlsk is a complex integrated hard disk system (General Ledger,
!!!! Receivables, Payables , Inventory, Payroll and Job Cost
modules) that does not use Mac interface . Fully menu ·
driven. Manual is detailed but complicated , with a few extra
pages that make it Mac-specific . Flexible reporting , state
ments and account numbering; huge numbers of accounts,
transactions, profit centers and detailed financial analysis.
Requires hard disk and printer. $695 per module . Great
Pla ins, Box 9739 , Fargo, ND 58109 . CP? (Dec 85)
MacOneWrlte Cash Disbursements is a simple , one-write check
!!! writing system. Limited functionality, but does allow some
detailed information . Menus clear and easy to follow , but
check printing can be confusing. Other modules planned.
512K+ and printer required . $245 . Sierra, PO Box 485,
Coarsegold, CA 93614. CP (Dec 85)
Rags to Riches integrated accounting modu les (General Ledger
!!!!!and Accounts Receivable) uses Mac interface to the hilt.
Information entered in one window automatically transfers .
Menu commands all have command keystrokes , as can
accounts. No detailed or flexible reporting . Very easy to use,
although it can be confusing to operate with several windows
on screen . Requ ires 512K+ and printer. $195 per module .
Chang Labs, 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd ., San Jose , CA
95129 . CP (Dec 85)
Strlctly Business General Ledger features clear, well-outlined
!!!! set-up procedures and operations . Very flexib le, with a
custom chart of accounts; user-defined journals ; up to 99
profit centers per company with up to 100 departments
each ; and customized reports. Program print spools and
allows printing of multiple documents . Requires 512K+,
printer and external drive . $395 . Future Design , 13681
Williamette Dr. , Westminster, CA 92683 . NCP (Dec 85)

PERSONAL FINANCE
Dollars&. Sense is a bookkeeping program suitable for personal ,
!!! home and small-business use . Easy to use. with a good
· manual and excellent on-screen help. Will handle up to 120
- separate accounts or money categories . Uses standard
double-entry accounting techniques . Reports c.an be gener

ated and either viewed on-screen or printed. Has simple
graphing and charting facilities . $149 .95 . Monogram , 8295
S . . La Cienega Blvd ., Inglewood ." CA 90301. CP
Electrlc Checkbook does exactly what the name says: keeps a
!!!! running account of checkbook transactions. balances check
book to bank statements, tracks bills, and even prints out
checks . Provides detailed financial statements. calculates
net worth, lists expenses by category and tracks your
personal cash flow . $79.95 . State of the Art, 3191-C Airport
Loop , Costa Mesa. CA 92626 . CP
Flnanclal Cookbook provides nearly 3 dozen " recipes" to help
!!!! users figure out financial formulas (i.e .. mortgage costs at
different percentage rates) by inputting pertinent data . Very
user-friendly. $44.95. Electronic Arts , 2755 Campus Dr.•
San Mateo . CA 94403 . CP
Flnanclal Utllltles Pack is a set of applications that al low users
!!! to figure annuities. compound and simple interest, depreci
ation and amortization . Simple and well documented. $69 .
Cognitive Software , PO Box 26948 , Austin, TX 78755 . NCP
Forecast is a tax estimating and what-if program designed to work
!!! with and use Dollars & Sense files . Straightforward . easy to
use program . $69 .95 . Monogram. 8295 S. La Cienega
Blvd ., Inglewood, CA 90301. CP
The Home Accountant is a complete and easy to use financial
!!!! system . Data entry is intuitive . All kinds of reports, includ ing
charts and checks, are easily generated . Entered data will
update all relevant material. $150 . Arrays, 11223 South
Hindry Ave ., Los Angeles , CA 90045 . NCP (Apr 86)
Profit Stalker II, Technical Analysis Toolkit for the Macintosh, is a
!!!!!program for the generation of charts and graphs in order to
organize data on stocks, mutual funds and commodities .
The data can be downloaded with the program or manually
entered . There are plentiful options. free upgrades and
excellent support. A class act. Requires 512K+ and a
Hayes-compatible modem . $250. BLittonDown Software . PO
·Box 19493, San Diego , CA 92119. NCP (Aug 86)

made easy by the adherance to the Mac interface . The
manual is clear, thorough and well-indexed . Too complicat
ed for most simple database applications, excellent where a
relational database application is required . Requires a
512K+ Mac and external drive . $395 . Odesta. 4084 Com
mercial Blvd ., Northbrook, IL 60062 . NCP (Mar 86)
The Housekeeper is a home inventory database . Users can keep
!!! track of assets for both tax and casualty purposes . Special
ized reports are easily generated . $59.95. Aegis Develop
ment. 2210 Wilshire Blvd ., Santa Monica, CA 90403 . NCP
(Dec 85)
Interlace is a flexible relational database that makes it simple to
!!!! create single or multiple files and establish links between
f iles . Excellent report generator gives full control over
appearance . style of output. Requires 512K+. second drive
or hard disk highly recommended . $129 retail . $95 direct.
Singular Software , 5888 Castano Dr., San Jose. CA 95129.
CP (Apr 86)
MacBase is a forms-oriented relational database . Unfortunately,
!!! precise forms are hard to create . Allows calculated fields
and has quick and powerful search capabilit ies. Best when
much data is to be looked up, but not frequently entered .
Requires 512K+. $195. Eqtron Corp. , 330 Bay St. . Toronto,
Ont. M5H 2S8 , Canada . NCP (Jul 86)
MegaFller is a simple file manager. Its limited capabilities have
!!
been far surpassed by cheaper and easier to use programs.
Va luable only in conjunction with MegaForm . $195 . Mega
haus , 5703 Oberlin Dr .. San Diego, CA 92121. CP
Omnls 3 is a power database, featuring concurrent multiple file
!!!! management. Can hand le 24 files. 12 at a time. and is fully
relational. Allows user to create custom environments in
cluding user-defined menus, commands and dialogs. Good
report generation capability. Comes in single and multiple
user versions . $495 (single user version) . Blyth , 2655
Campus Drive . San Mateo , CA 94403. CP (Mar 86)
OverYUE is a power-packed relational database that has extensive
!!!~!sorting , summarizing and report generation capacity. Has
macros and a charting function. Good manual. The program
tries to anticipate every need conceivable in manipulating
data . It can exchange files with a very wide variety of other
Business Fllevhilon is a masterpiece of Macintosh programming,
programs (including IBM software) . $295 . ProVUE, 222
!!!! the Qnly true graphic database on any micro . Much more
22nd St. , Huntington B~ach , CA 92648 . NCP (Nov 85)
powerful than the original , accepts MacPaint graphics.
Professlonal Blbllographlc System is a database designed for
$395 . Telos Software , 3420 Ocean Park Blvd , Santa Moni
!!! storing and retrieving bibliographies. Predesigned forms for
ca . CA 90405 . CP (Feb 86)
20 types of entries . Citations automatically formatted with
Factflnder is a free-form information organizer (medium-duty
correct punctuation for printing. $295 . Personal Bibliograph
!!!! database) . Users enter data on to factsheets in any manner
ic Software , PO Box 4250 , Ann Arbor. Ml 48106 . CP (Feb 86)
desired and select keywords. Searches are by name or
keyword . Only one factsheet can be open at a time . . Record Holder is' a flexible, easy-to-use form-oriented data
!!! manager. Set up is particularly simple and the search
Publisher offers free telephone support (800 number) .
features are powerful. $49 .95 . Software Discoveries , 99
$149.95 . Forethought, 1973 Landings Dr.• Mountain View.
Crestwood Rd ., Tolland . CT 06084 . NCP (Apr 86)
CA 94943 . NCP (Feb 86)
Fiie is a flexible data manager. Creates files for a variety of data.
!!!! including simple graphics. Files are created in simple
NUMBER CRUNCHING
row/column format. but reports and forms are easily custom
ized by moving field names around on a blank form . $195 . CllckOn Worksheet is a 50-row by 20-column spreadsheet that
Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052 . CP
!!! loads onto' any system disk as a desk accessory. Though
FlleMaker is a nonrelational database that comb ines lots of power
small in size . it has remarkable capabilities for a desk
!!!!!with ease of use . Data entry is extremely flexible and all
accessory. It produces line. bar and pie charts and changes
items in all fields are indexed so that multiple criteria
in the worksheet automatically -reflect in charts. $79.95.
T/Maker Company, 2115 Landings Dr .• Mountain View. CA
searches are both simple and fast . Calculation fields make
the creation of invoices and similar documents a snap .
94043 . NCP
DeslgnScope is a construction kit for digital and .analog circuits.
Reports can include graphics and multiple data layouts are
!!!! Up to 254 components can be utilized in a single circuit, and
easy to construct. $195 . Forethought, 1973 Landings Dr.•
the equivalent of a dual trace oscilliscope plots output in
Mountain View, CA 94943 . NCP
real-time. 17 analog, 8 digital and 2 1/0 components
Fllevlslon is a simple database that can change the way you think
comprise the parts list. Good for testing basic (and not-so
!!! about data and data organization . Records are based around
basic) circuitry without touching a breadboard . $249.95.
user created graphics screens. Screens and records can be
BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302.
linked in complex ways. $195. Telos Software , 3420 Ocean
NCP
Park Boulevard , Santa Monica. CA 90405. CP
Hellx is a relational database that makes extensive use of icons. MacCalc is a fast, competent, fu ll-featured spreadsheet with
!!!! Excels in database setup and forms generation . Setup is !!!! impressive built-in functions , font control . on -line help,
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ability to expand columns and rows and read/write SYLK or .
patterns. Self-generating macro formatting . Switcher, HFS,
WKS· files. The worksheet is 125 columns by 999 rows. Cell
LaserWriter and plotter compatible . $195. Cricket Software,
n'aine's, p.rinting power make MacCa/c a very flexible pure
3508 Market St., Philadelphia , PA 19104. NCP (Jun 86)
·spreadsheet. Easy to use and has a good manual. $99.95 .
DaVlncl Bulldlng Blocks features predrawn blocks of brown
Bravo Technologies, c/o DPAS, PO Box T, Gilroy, CA 95021
!!!!! stone, garden , and skyscraper portions that can be cut and
2249'. NCP (Sep 86)
pasted together to form landscape and architectural draw
ings. Fun for even non-pro's. $79.95 . Hayden , 600 Suffolk
Multlplan, t he fi rst Mac product from someone other than Apple is
St., Lowell , MA 01853. NCP
!!!! beginning to show age . Still a very capable basic spread
DrawArt is the first MacDraw clip-art disk. Unfortunately, the
sheet with simple sorting, 63 columns by 255 rows , many
assortment of graphics is too ragtag and the quality of
built-in functions , other standard spreadsheet features . !!
images ranges from great to terrible . No image index.
$199 .95 . Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA
98052-6399. CP (Mar 86)
$49.95 . Desktop Graphics, 400 Country· Drive, Dover, DE
19901. NCP (Oct 86)
'ProAnalysls· is a powerful real estate investment analysis pro
Easy3D is a three-dimensional, solid modeling masterpiece. Four
!!!!! gram. This program uses the Mac interface as well as any
!!!!!variable light sources, powerful sculpting tools and an
9rogram . yet published . Analytic power is combined with
exquisite user interface make this program a must-have for
report generating so good you have to see it . Requires
Mac graphics enthusiasts . Requires a 512K+ Mac. Enabling
512K+. $295 . Techhalysis Services, 14555 DeBell Rd .,
Technologies , Inc., 600 South Dearborn, Chicago , IL 60605 .
Los Aitos Hills, CA ·94022 . CP
NCP (May 86)
·s~lew is a high-powered statistical calculation package . Easily
Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection of fonts . Forty-nine different
!!!! and efficiently handles all the common statistical tech
!!!! items are included . All install easily in user Systems. Most
niques and many uncommon tests. Has a user-definable
are well executed and some are extraordinarily nice . This is
area as well. Easy to use and well documented . $199.95 .
a real bargain for font lovers. $49 .95 . Casady, PO Box
BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd ., Calabasas , CA 91302 .
NCP (May 86)
223779, Carmel, CA 93922 . NCP
Fantastic is the best font editor now available for the Mac .
StiltWorks is -a . general-purpose statistics package that is both
!!!! powerful and easy to use . Handles all standard tests and
!!!!!Features a large editing window with a griq to make
positioning easy. Select letters to edit by clicking on a
procedures. Single variable and multivariate statistics are
supported . $125 . Cricket Software , 3508 Market St., Phila
matrix of the font . Allows scaling of existing fohts and
previewing the various styles (italic , bold , etc .). $49.95 .
delphia, PA 19104. NCP (May 86)
Altsys, PO Box 865410 , Plano, TX 75086. NCP (Dec 85)
Fontographer is a complex, but excellent laser font creator. The
&
!!!!!fonts created have 300 bits per inch resolution. The fonts
Animation Toolklt ,I lets users prepare "film clips" of moving
are actually downloadable Postscript files . $395 . Altsys
!!
objects which Play back at varying speed, like old-fashioned
Corp., PO Box 865410 , Plano , TX 75086 . CP
flip books. Drawings are built pixel by pixel in frames , using
FullPalnt is an expanded version of MacPaint. Features include
some of the tools from MacPaint. They can be copied and
!!!!!full-screen drawing, multiple documents open simulta- ·
altered easily from frame to frame . Each film clip plays
neously, brush editing, movable tool palettes, special text
repetitiously as it is being constructed. A limited animation
effects and much more . It fi lls the gaps left by MacPaint. ·
tool , but a lot of fun . $49.95 . Ann Arbor Softwqrks , 308 112 S.
$99.95 . Ann Arbor Softworks, 308 'h State St., Ann Arbor,
State St., Ann Arbor, Ml 48104. CP
Ml 48104 . CP (Jun 86)
Art Grabber with Body Shop is a desk accessory that lets users
Home Design is a home planning tool that includes three disks
!!!! browse MacPaint documents, selecting and copying as they
!!!! full of MacPaint files of household items needed to design a
choose. Selections can be larger than screen size. Also
home . Art Grabber Installer is included for easy manuvering
included are MacPaint documents and templates to allow
of items. The professional home designer, as well as the
the creation of people in your art. $49.95 . Hayden , 600
amateur will feel at ease using this program . $79 .95 .
Suffolk St., Lowell , MA 01853. NCP
Hayden , 600 Suffolk St., Lowell , MA 01854. NCP (Jun 86)
Chart can Ejasily create area , bar, column , line , pie, scatter and
Human Forms allows users to create perfectly proportioned
!!!! combination charts. A total of 42 styles are provided .
!!! humans in any posture or position . Contains over 1000
Limited to 100 data items (64 in a series) on a 128K Mac ,
separate body parts . Tiny X marks make limb, head and
approximately twice that on a 512K Mac. $125 . Microsoft,
detail placement perfect. Requires MacPaint. $59 .95 . Bert
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052-6399 . CP
Monroy, 205 Luquer St., Brooklyn , NY 11231. NCP
CllckArt Speclal Effects is a MacPaint enhancement desk
Icon Switcher changes icons for applications and the documents
!!!! accessory. Allows the user to distort, stretch , rotate and use
!!!! they generate , permitting you to customize icons for person
perspective on MacPaint documents. A necessary addition
al work. New icons can be built pixel by pixel in the program
for all serious users of MacPaint . $49 .95 . T/Maker, 2115
or created in MacPaint and pasted in . $19.95 . PBI Software,
Landings Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Apr 86)
1155B-H Chess Drive , Foster City, CA 94404 . NCP
ColorPrlnt facilitates color printing on the standard lmageWriter.
LaserWorks is high-resolution font and graphics editor, producing
!!! MacPaint files set up as overlays are read into ColorPrint,
!!!! LaserWriter-compatible end products . Its numerous well
·
and the program controls proper positioning registration and
designed features make it suitable for users of all levels,
colored ribbon switching. Good results require lots of hard
from beginners to pros . Has a superb manual and tutorial.
work, but it's cheaper than an lmageWriter II. $49.95 . Esoft
Requires 512K+ and external drive or hard disk. $299 . EDO
.
Enterprises,: PO Box 179, Owasso , OK 74055 . NCP (Mar 86)
Communications, 63 Arnold Way , W. Hartford, CT 06119.
ComlcWorks is a graphics wonder disguised as a comic book
CP (Sep 86)
!!!! constructi.on kit> Manipulate bit mapped graphics as inde
The Mac Art Dept. is a collection of over 150 graphic images
.Pendent objects, ~ith up to 64 layers of matting. An amazing
!!!! ranging from foods to hands holding signs to borders. Best
airbrush , multiple page capacity, full-screen drawing, spe:
suited ,for letterheads, memos , other business use . $39.95 .
cial layering effects, an editable grid and two disks of
Simon & Schuster, Computer Software Div., 1230 Ave . of the
gorgeous artwork round out this package. Needs better
Americas , New York, NY 10020. NCP (Mar 86),
LaserWriter support. $79.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd .,
Mac-a-Mug is an ldentikit type program for creating faces from
Northbrook, IL 60062 . NCP
..
!!! ~ facial feature files . Uses scroll bars that are slow and jerky.
. ·c ricket Graph easily generates 12 graph types. Multiple windows
Lots of creative fun. 512K+ Mac required . $59 .95 . Shaher
!!!!!can be displayed . Graph prints in up to 8 colors with up to 16
azam, PO Box 27731, Milwaukee, WI 53226 . CP (May 86)
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nila,. Supplies
.
erm·. . .... .. . . . .. .. • ••... . .. CALL
rough
·
or Mac Pack . ... . . ...... , ... . 85.30
r Software Interlace ....... . 110.00
re Publishing
,
File•Report (Bundle) ............ 99.50
re Ventures Microphone .... . . 60.00
1¢1 Statfast ...... .. . . . .... . ... CALL
.arget Software Mac Lightning 2.0 ... 56.80
x Mac Calendar ... . . . .. . ..... . . 64.80
ail•Center 2 Comps ....... . .... .. 193.80
.all Center 6 Comps . . . . . ... .. .... 323.40
!)le Wand . : ..... .. . ... .. . . . '. .. ... CALL

· CREATIVE/
EDUCATION
~ BralnPciwer PowerMath . . . .. .. . ... .. 56.80
ThinkFast ......... . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 22.70
. Davidson & Assoc. Math Blaster. ... . 28.40
Speed Reader II. .... . ... . . .. .. . . ... 39.80
First Byte KidTalk . ... ..... ....... . . 45.50
Smoothtalker .... . .... . . . .... . ..... 56.80
Speller Bee . . . .. . . .. . ......... . .... 45.50
Great Wave Software Kids Time . .. .. 30.00
Hayden College Board Ach ... . ...... 56.80
Grad Record Exam .. . .. ........... . 56.80
Score lmpr. SYS/SAT .... . . . ........ 56.80
Speller ............... . . .. . . . .. . .... 45.50
Turbo Turtle ........ . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . 34.1O
MlcroSoft
Leaming M Chart Mutt Mac . . .. , .... . 34.1O
MlndScape S.A.T...... . ... . ... ..... 39.20
Palantlr Software MacType, MathFlash,
Word Play . . ....... . . .. . . .. .. . . . . CALL
Scarborough Mastertype . . .. .. . ... . 28.40
Simon & Schuster
Typing Tutor Ill .. . ........ .. . .. .... . 34.10
Think Educational
MacEdge I & II, Mind Over Mac..... .. CALL
Time Works Evelyn Wood
Dynamic Reader ..... .. . . . .. . . : .. 39.80
Unicorn Software MacRobots, Animal
Kingdom, Fraction Action, Math Wizard ,
Decimal Dungeon .. . . . .. . .... .. . . .. 27.00
Read-A-Rama . .. ... . . ... . . .. ... . . : 35.00

ESS SOFTWARE
.• need Logic Systems
Word Handler ........ . ............. CALL
NeW Handler. . . .
. . . . . .. CALL
Mighty Mac ........................ CALL
Affinity Tempo .. . ... ... .• ... . . ..... 78.00
·Artsl Soft Forms ....... . . .... . ..... 22.70
Soft Letters ............ . • .... . ..... 22.70
Batteries Included
Mac Battery Pac. .
. .... 28.40
Bortand
Sidekick/With Phone Link .
. ...... 56.80

Olamo~d .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 28.40
n'ierald •.• . .. . . .. . . . • . .. . . . • • . .
. 34.1 o
Ruby . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .
. .... 51 .10
-Safestrlp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . . 17.00
45 50
~~~rr~~eni8rii81·
·
lmagewriter Covers: Wide & II .
. .. 10.20
Laserwriter Cover . . . . . . . . . .
. 13.60
Mac 400K & SOOK Cover ............. 4.60
Mac Cover w/Keyboard & Mouse
Pockel . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... 14.80
Mac HD Cover ..................... 14.80
Ergotron MacBuffer/256K, 512K,
. ... CALL
1 Meg..
MacTilt .
....
. . 62.50
Inland Data ALL PRODUCTS ....... . CALL
Innovative Technologies
Disc Directory ... .
. ....... 17.00
T' -1sel .
. ................ . . 11 .00
The • ory . .
. . . . 27.00
The Pocket Pak . . . . . .
. ....... 8.00
Kensington Mlcroware
Control Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ... 64.80
Mac Surge Suppressor .
. .. 32.40
Maccessories A-B aox
.... 64.80
Maccessories Disk Case
.... . 19.40
Maccessories Dust Cover..
. 8.90
Maccessories Starter Pack. .
. . 58.30
Maccessories Swivel. ............... 22.70
Maccessories TllVSwivel.
.. 22.70
MacDisk Drive Clean Kit.
... 19.40
Mouse Clean Kit & Pocket ........... 16.20
Mouse Pocket. ...................... 6.50
PC Saver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 32.40
Polarizing Filler
....... 31 .00
Traveling Disk Case. . . . . • . • . . . . .
. . 8.40
KetteGroup
Mac Nifty AB Switch . . .............. 24.00
Mac Nifty ABCD Switch
... 40.00
Mac Nifty Sound Digitizer .
. . 105.00
Mac Nifty Slereo System
.. . 60.00

soii cc>:·· ······

Mac K.A.T...... . . .
. .. 134.10
ac Vision .. .... . ·......... . .. .. .. 170.00
Une Backer Mac Bag.......... .. ... 55.00
Mac Plus Bag .. ... . .... . . . .. . ...... 60.00
Image writer l or Ii Bags .... . ........ 45.00
Bags come in Wine, Navy, Gray, and Black
Magnum Mouse Mover . . .
. .. 13.50
Mouse Pads 9 x 11 .
. ... 7.00
New Image Technology
Magic Video Digitizer . . . . . . . . .
. 269.00
Magic Video Digitizer Camera . .
169.00
Ring King 050 Tray . .
. ...... 26.00
Upright Prinler Stand 12x15 .
. . 26.50
Upright Printer Stand 12x24 .......... 38.00
Smith & Bellows
Handcrafted Disk Case Holds 90
Mahogany ..................... . . 25.00
Basswood .
. . 20.00

ACCOUNTING
• Allegro Software
. .. 30.00
Personal Finance.
Applied Micro Systems
. . CALL
AMS General Ledger. ....
Arrays Continental
The Home Accountant .
. ..... . 85.30
Digital Etc. Maccountant 2.0.
. .. 90.00
Turbo Maccountant . . . . . . . .
. . 297.20
Electronic Arts Financial CKBK ...... 32.40
Future Design Software
Strictly Business ................. . 249.75
Leglsoft/Nolo P.ress
Will Writer . .. . .......... ... . . .... . . 25.00
MlcroMax Systems
Gallery finance.
. .... CALL
Monogram Dollars & Sense ........ . 85.30
Forecast . . . . . .
. .... 39.80
Open Systems
. ... CALL
Open for Business I & II ....
Sierra Accountants Choice/
General Ledger ... . .. . .......... 395.10
Mac One Write.
. . 139.30
Softsync Personal Accountant .
. 51 .1O
SoftView
. .. . . 17.70
MaclnTax Business .
.... 44.30
MaclnTax Federal
State of the Art
Electric Checkbook . . . . .. • . . .. . ..... CALL

~~~i~~.De~elo~~ent ..
. 27 _90
Mac Office..........
. ... 27.90
Mac Spell +/Free Easel. .. .
. . .. 56.30
Pro Print w cable
.......... 56.30
Pro Print w/o cable.................. 42.1O
ProPrint w/2 cables/AB Switch . .... . 127.90
Cricket Software Cricket Graph . .
124.00
Datapak Software My Office . . .
. 73.90
Data Viz Maclink. .
. .... CALL
Diiithium Press
PC to Mac & Back . . . .. .
. .... 97.20
Dow Jones & Company
Market Manager Plus ............. 135.80
Spreadsheet Link . ............ . . ... . 67.50
Straight Talk. . . . . . . . . . . .
. 64.80
Dreams of the Phoenix
Day Keeper Calendar .
. ........ 27.50
Mouse Exchange BBS . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.50
Twelve-C Financial Desk Access
. 27.50
Electronic Arts Achon ............. . 25.90
Custom Cale. Const. Set
.... . 32.40
~~~61~rxg ~echno1091es .
. ... 44.90
Enter Set QuickWord . . . . . . . . • • .
. 34.1O
Great Wave Software
Comet Halley
.... 17.00
Concert Ware + : . . . . .
. . 39.80
Concert Ware + MIDI . ..... . ........ 79.60
Concert Ware + MIDI cable. . . . . . . . 47.70
Concert Ware + Music Vol 1-5 .. . ..... 8.50
Harvard Associates Desk Toppers ... 30.00
Hayden Ensemble.................. 56.80
Masterpiece, PerPlex .
. ....... . . 22.70
Helzer Software Logarith Mac ..... 27.30
Human Edge Communications .
. 110.90
Management .
. ................ 142.10
Mind Prober . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. ... 28.40
Negotiation . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 167.70
The Sales Edge ............. . . . .. . 142.1 o
. . 102.30
Layered Front Desk . . . . . . . . . .
Living Video Text Think Tank ....... 56.80
Think Tank 512 . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 110.90
More. . . ..... . .. . . . .. . . . ......... CALL
Mainstay Mac Booster, MacAsm,
Telescape, Turbo Down Load,
TypeNow or Disk Ranger .
. . CALL
MlcroSoft Chart. . . . . . . . . .
. .. 71 .10
Word ..
. . .... . . ...... .. .. . . . . 110.90
New Canaan Micro Code
Mac Disk Catalog II. . . . .
. . . .. 30.00

DATA BASE
Aegis Development
The Housekeeper ..... . ... . . . .. . . . . 34.10
Blythe Software Omnis 3+ . ....... . 297.00
Fonmatt dmac Ill .. ... . . . .. .... .. . . 380.00
Desktop Software 1st Base ..... . .. 117.10
1st Base/First Merge .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . 135.1 O
Forethought Factfinder ....... . . . ... 85.20
Filemaker ... . . .. . . . . .. . . ..... . . . . 110.80
Hayden Hayden Base. ............. . CALL
I Know It's Here Somewhere . .. . . . . .. 34.1O
MlcroSoft File ...... . ............ . 110.90
Odesta Double Helix. . . . ..... . .. . . . 281.40
Helix..................... ... ..... 224.60
Mulli User Helix ...... . .. . . . ........ CALL
Remote Helix . . . .... . . .. ..... . . . ... 85.30
Run Time Helix............. . ....... CALL
Personal Blblhx,1raphlc
Prof. Bibliographic Syt.... . ..••. . . .. 209.00
ProVUE OverVUE .... . .. . . .. •... . . 168.00
Stoneware D B Master . . ... . •.... . 110.90
Telos Software
Business FileVision . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . 225.00
FileVision . . .. .... .. .............. 111.00

GAMES
Activision Alterego . . ... .. . .. ....... CALL
Borrowed Time . . . .. . . . .. . . .. ....... 27.00
Champ. Star Baseball .. . .. .. . .. ..... 19.80
Hacker, Mind Shadow ......... ...... 27.00
Aegis Development Mac Ch;illenger . 28.40
Pyramid of Peril .... . ... ... . . ....... 28.40
Ann Arbor Softworks Grid Wars .. ... 24.00
Lunar Explorer ..... . .. ... .. . ....... 30.00
Artsl Hearts ........ ... ..... . .. ... . 19.90
Artworx Bakerstreet Detective 1&2 ... 11 .60
0

~~~i~r~ : :: : :: : : : : :: : : :: : : : : :::: : ~~:~

Bantam Software
S. Holmes Another Bow . . .. . . .. . . . .. 25.60
Blue Chip Baron, Millionaire, Squire, or
Tycoon .... ... . ....... . ... . ...... 28.40
BroderBund Ancient Art of War . .. . . . 25.60
Champ. LodeRunner. ....... . . .. .... 19.90
Cyborg or LodeRunner .. . .... . ...... 22.70
CBS Software
Murder By the Dozen .. . . .... . .... .. CALL
Challenger Softwars Legacy . ... . ... 27.00
Datapak
Mac Poker or Mac Jack 2 . .. ........ . 27.30
Electronic Arts
Deluxe Music Const. Set ......•. .... 32.40
One On One ....... .......... ...... 25.90
Pinball Const. Set . . . . . . . ... . . ...... 25.90
Sky Fox ...... . .. . . .... . .. ...• .... . 25.90
Software Golden Oldies .... . .. • .. . .. 22.70
Epyx Rogue . .. .. ...... ...... . . ... . 25.90
Temple of Apshai Trilogy . .. . . ..... . . 25.90
Winter Games . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . 25.90
Expert Systems Mac Gammon . . .. . . 15.00
Fortnum Software
Macinoogachoochoo . ... . ... . . . ; .. .. 26.60

AT THE SAVING ZONE WE DO MORE THAN JUST TAKE AN ORDER! OUR QUALIFIED STAFF IS DEDICATED TO GOOD
SERVICE AND GIVING YOU THE BEST PRICES-SAVING YOU TIME AND MONEY!
Hayden Music Works .. .. ... ... ..... 45.50
Sargon 111. ..•••.•••• •• . •• ••• ••. . • • • 28.40
Henderson Assoc. Real Poker .. .... CALL
Infinity Grand Slam Tennis . . .... . . . . CALL
lnfocom A Mind Forever Voyaging... . 25.60
Cutthroats . .. .....•.. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 22.70
Deadline . ..... . ...... . ....... .. .. . 28.40
Enchanter, Hitchhikers . . .... . . .... . . 22.70
Infidel. .. . . .. . . . . ...... ..... . ..... . 25.80
Planet Fall, Sea Stalker ... .... .. .. .. 22.70
Sorcerer.. . .. ....... ... . . .... .... .. 25.60
Spell Breaker, Starcross .... ... .. ... . 28.40
Suspect . .. . . ............ ... ... ... . 25.60
Suspended .. . ....... ... .... . .. . . . . 28.40
Balley Hoo, Wishbringer •. . .. ... .. . .. 22.70
Wrtness, Zork 1 ......... . .. . .... ... 22.70
Zork 2 & 3 . .. .................... . . 25.60
MlcroSoft Flight Simulator..... . ..... 32.00
Miies Computing Down Hill Racer ... CALL
Fusillade ... .. . ........... . .. ...... CALL
Harrier Strike Mission . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 28.40
Mac Attack ... . ...... ..... ... .. .... 27.90
MacWars, Overlords . .... .. . . .. . .... CALL
Mlndscape A View To A Kill .. . . . . . . . 22.70
Balance of Power•..•.. ... . . .... . . . . 31.20
Bratacus ....... .. ..... ... ..... . ... 30.00
Deja Vu ..•.. . .. .. .. . . .. . . •... . . . .. 31 .20
Racter .... .. . .... ... ... . .. .... .... 25.00
The Mist.. .... .. . . . . ..... .. .... . . . . 22.70
Uninvited . ..... ..... ...... . ........ 31 .20
Origin Ultima Ill .... ....... . ........ 34.10
PBI Software Feathers in Space ... .. 21 .25
Fokker Triplane . .. . . . . .. . .. . .... . •. 35.00
Strategic ConQuest ....... . .....•.•. 29.00
Penguin Pensate . ... .. .. . • .... .... 17.00
The Quest, Xyphus . .. ..... ... ...... 22.70
Polarware Crimson Crown .... . . . . .. 22.BO
Practical Computer Appllcatlons
Mac Golf ..... .. ................ . .. CALL
Pryorlty Software Forbidden Quest . . GALL
Gateway .. ...... ..... ... ....... ... CALL
Rubicon Publlshlng
Deja Vu/Concentration . . ..... . •. . .. . CALL
Scarborough Make Millions . ...•.•.. 28.40
Run for the Money . . •... .. ..•..•.•.• 28.40
Shape Changer Software
Wetister's Revenge .. . .... ... . . . . . . . CALL
Sierra On Una
Championship Boxing . .... . .• .. ... . . 22.70
Frogger .... ..... . .... . ...... ...... 22.70
Ultlma II & Ill. ... ... .. .. .. ...... .... 34.10
Silicon Beach Soft Airborne . . . .. . ... 19.90
Enchanted Scepters ... ... ..... ... .. 19.90
SlrTech Wizardry ....... .... ...... . 34.10
Spectrum Holobyte Gato .•......... 26.00
Orbiter or Tellstar ... .... .. .. ...... . . CALL
Telarlum Software Amazon .. ... .... 25.60
Dragonworfd, Fahrenheit 451 ..... . .. . 25.60
Rendezvous with Rama ... . . . . .... . . 25.60
Unicorn Software Futuria .. . ... .. . .. 25.00
Utopia .. ............. ... ..... .. ... 25.00
Q ware Orbquest ..... ........ CALL

Forethought Typing Intrigue .... .. ... 34.10
Fortnum Software Mac Chemistry ... 98.90
Mac Nest. . .... ... . .. .. .... . ...... . 33.40
Hayden
Art Grabber W/Body Shop .. . . . .. . .. . 28.40
Buildings . .. . .. .. ....... .. .. . . .. ... 28.40
Computer Novel Const Set. . . .. .... .• 28.40
Da Vinci Building Blocks . . . . .. . .. . .. . 45.50
Da Vinci Comm. Interiors .... . .. . . . . 113.70
DaVinci Interiors... .. .. .. . . . . . ... . .. 28.40
DaVinci Landscape .... ....... . . . .. . 28.40
Home Design .. ... ... ..... . .. .. .... 45.50
M.U.D. MacroMind Util. Disc . . .. . ... . 28.40
Video Works .. . ........ .. ..... .... . 56.BO
Word Challenge II . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... 22.70
Innovative Data Design MacDraft.. . 143.50
Paste Ease Vol. 2 ... . ........ .. .... 30.00
Magnum Soft Gypsy .. ......... .. .. 22.70
McPic Vol. I & II . ..... .. . ..... .. .. .. 28.40
Slide Show Magician .. ... . .. .. . . . .. . 34.10
Manhattan Graphics Ready Set Go . . 98.50
MlcroSoft Entrepreneur Mac... .. .. . . 28.40
Presentation Graphics/Mac .. . . ... ... 10.80
Miies Computing Mac The Knife . . ... 22.20
Mac The Knife Vol 2 ...... . ... .. .. .. 27.90
Mlndscape Comic Works.•..... . .... CALL
PBI Software Icon Switcher ....... .. CALL
Polarware Graphics Magician . . ... . . . 45.50
Siiicon Beach Software
Accessory Pack # 1 . . . . ... ... . . . .... 22.70
Siiicon Press. . .... .... . .. ...... .... 45.50
Simon & Schuster
Great Intl Paper Airplane .. . . . .• ... .. 22.70
Mac Art Dept. . .. .. ... . ....... .. . .. . 22.70
SoftStyle PrintWorks ............. .. CALL
Suncom MacFont. . .. . ....... . .. . .. 17.50
T-Maker Click Art: Effects, Letters
or Publications . .. ... ... ..... ..... 28.40
Wllllams & Macias
My Disklabeler Blk & White . ..... .... 29.00
My Disklabeler Colors .. . ........ . . .. 34.50
1OB Labels•..... . .. .. . . . . . . ....... .. B.75
216 Labels ... ... .. . .......... . . .. . 16.00

HARDWARE
Apple Computers
Mac+ 2 mag Ram mag Ram .. . . . . . 2735.00
Mac+ 20 meg Micah installed .. .. .. 3485.00
Mac+ 20 meg Micah, 2 meg
Ram installed .. .. ... .... . .. . .. . 3985.00
Aat Research
AST-4000 74MB Ext. HD/60MB
back-up tape .. .. ... ... .... . .. . 4895.00
BlzComp 1200 Modem, 2 yr.
warranty ... . . . ..... .. . ... . ... .. 299.00
Corvus 11 meg Hard Drive ... .... . 1550.00
21 mag Hard Drive ..... .. . .. ..... 2300.00
· 45 meg Hard Drive ..... . . .. .. ... . 3800.00
126 meg Hard Drive .... .... ... . .. 6600.00
Data Space
BOOK Drive 1 yr. Warranty . . .. . . .. .. 280.00

GTCO Digitizer.. . . ... ...... . . . ..... CALL
Hayes Smart Modem 1200 ... . .... .. CALL
Smart Modem 2400 ... . .. . .... ... .. . CALL
Iomega Bernoulli Box;
10 meg SCSI ..... .... ......... 1765.00 ·
2·10 meg File Server ... . . . . . ... 2455.00
2·10 mag SCSI .. . . ... .. .. . ..•. 2475.00
2-20 meg SCSI .. . .. . . .. ....... 3145.00
20 meg SCSI . ... . . . . . . . .. ..... 2345.00
Kensington Mlcroware
Maccessories Port. Modem ........ .. 79.60
Loclown 10 mag SCSI . ...... .. ... . 689.00
20 meg SCSI .. .. ....... .. . .... ... 890.00
40 mag SCSI . ... .. . . ... . . .... .. . 1790.00
BO mag SCSI . . ..... .. ...... . .... 3490.00
20 meg back-up tape . . .. ... • ... . •. 790.00
60 meg back-up tape . .. . ... . . .. .. 1590.00
MacMemory
MaxPlus-2 mag upgrade. ... ......... CALL
MaxPlus-Enhanced 2.5 meg
upgrade . .. . . .. .. ... ... ... . .. . ... CALL
MlcroConverslons
2 meg upgrade for Mac+ .... . ...... 500.00
Mirror Teehnologles
(1 Yr. Warranty on all products)
20 meg back-up tape .... . . . .. .. . . . 845.00
400K Drive .... .. ... .. ............ 165.00
BOOK Drive . . .. .. ... . . .. . . .. ... ... 260.00
85 meg External HD .... . .. .... . .. 2990.00
Magnet 20 meg Int. HD .... .... ... 1119.00
Magnet 20 meg Ext. HD ..... .. .. ... 969.00
New lm!!Jll Technologies
Magic I Digitizer .. . ..... . ......... . . CALL
Pardlse Systems Mac 10 Meg .. .. .. . CALL
PCPC Mac Bottom 20 Meg . . .. ... . 1075.00
Mac Bottom 1OMeg . ....... .. ..... 795.00
Prentice PopCom Modem ... ........ CALL
Prometheus
Alpha Numeric Display ... .... .... . .. 70.50
Comm. Buffer 2K/512K .. . ... . ...... 105.60
Modem 1200/Cable & Software... . .. 341.00
Ehman Electronlcs
BOOK Disk Drive 2 yr. warranty . . .... 260.00
Summagraphlcs 12x12 Tablet. . . ..• 349.00
SuperMac DataFrame 20 meg
Hard Drive. ....... .... ......... .. . 895.00
Thunder Ware Thunder Scan . .. .... 174.50
Ram Chips 512K . . . . ...... .. ..... .. 60.00
Relsx H20+ ....... ... .... .. ..... . 825.00
Mac-Control . ...... .. ............ .. 68.00
Mac-Mate ............ .... .. .. .... 795.00
SCSI .... . .. . .... . ..... .. ......... 80.00
Tool Kit to open Mac .. ... .... . ..... 25.00
C&bles made to order .... .. .. . ..•... CALL

LANGUAGES
Creative Solutions
MacForth Level #1 .... ...... ...... 101 .70
MacForth Level #2 .... .. .... ...... 169.90
MacForth Level #3 ................. CALL
Expertelllgence Experlogo . .. ... . .. 85.30
Experfact ...... . ... .. .. . .. . ..•. . . 139.30

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
Abvent Mac Space .... . .. . . ..... .. 231 .1O
Altsys Fontastic.. .... . . ... . .. . ..... 30.00
FONTtographer .. . .. . . . ....... .... 237.10
American Softwerkz
Headline Graphics .. . . . ..... . . . ... . . 17.00
Ann Arbor Softworks
Animation Toolklt I. ....... . .. . .. .. .. 30.00
Full Paint. . .............. ... .. ... .. 60.00
In Motion ....•. . . . .. . .... . • .. ..•.•. 84.00
Assimilation Graphics Bundle ...... 133.70
Cesady Fluent fonts . . .... .......... 30.00
Fluent Laserlonts #1 & 2 .. .......... 42.00
Century Software All Laser Fonts .. . . CALL
Challenger Software Mac 3D....... 111.00

~~~rams

. .. . ........... . .. CALL
CompuCraft Full Library .. .. . .. . ... . 89.00
lndivfdual Disks ........ . ........... 19.00
Dreams of the Phoenix
Phoenix 3D ..... ... .. ... . ........ .. 27.50
Enabling Technologies Easy 3D ... . 56.30
Enter Set Quick Paint. .. .. ..... ..... 28.40
Quick Set. .. . ... .... . ..... . . ....... 28.40

ORDERING

INFORMATION

Experlisp .... . ....... .• ....... . . . 281 .40
ExperOps 5.. .. • .. ... ... . . . . . ..... 184.BO
Megamsx Inc.
Debugger Megamax C .. .... .... .... CALL
MlcroSoft Basic Interpreter . .. . .. ... . 85.30
Logo Macintosh .... .. . . . . •• . . .. . . .• 71.00
Fortran Compiler . .. . . .. ... . . ... . .. 180.00
Zedcor Inc. Z Basic .. ..... .. ...... . 72.00

NUMBER CRUNCHING
Brain Power Statview ... . ... .... . . 113.70
Statview 512+ ...... .. . .. ... .. . .. . 210.10
Design Scope•.. . .. . . .. .....• .. . . . 129.00
Cricket Software Stat Works . . . .• .• . 71.1 O
Erez Anzel BEMAC II ....... . ...... 167.70
MlcroSoft Excel . .... . .. . .. ... ... . 224.80
Multiplan .......... .. .. . ....... . .. 110.90
Paragon Courseware QUED .. .... . . 48.00
Paladln Software Crunch . . . . . . . . . . . CALL
SUPER Crunch .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. CALL
T-Maker Click On WorkSheet . ...... . 45.50

UTILITIES
As.slmllatlon Mac Tracks. . .•.• . .. . . . 23.10
Doubl~llck Software
Cale. Const. Set ..... . ..... . ..... . . . 59.40
Dreams of the;Phoenlx Quick & Dirty
Utilities Vol·#1or 2 .... . .... .... .. 27.50
FWB Software Hard Disk Util ... ..... 66.50
lnfoSphere Mac .Serve . ... ... . . .. . . 201.30
XLServe ... .... . ..... .. .. .... .... 117.10
Mainstay 'Ncryptor ... .. . .. . . .. .... •27.75
Micro Analyst MacZap .... . .... .. .. CALL
Nevins Microsystems
Turbo Charger 3.0 .... . .... . ....... . CALL
Soft Style Start Programs . .... .. .. . . CALL

SPECIALS
Assimilation Numeric Turbo . .. ... CALL
Challenger Software Mac 3D• . • . 111.00
Mlcro-W II in a Mac .•.• . . .... .. .. 48.30
Sony SS Diskettes box/1
17
DbVS. Diskettes Box/1
26.00
MDldeas Inc.
HD-20 Hard Drive/Scsi Port . ..... 830.00
MD-30 HD/Scsi Port .. . ... ... .. 1190.00
MICAH
20 Meg Hard Drive .. . ... . . . . .. 1250.00
. Centnil Point Software
Copy II Mac Latest version .• . . . .. . 23.00
Fanny Mac with built in surge
suppressor ... .... ............ 75.00
MacStatlon II ................... 75.00
Dbl/S Bulk Diskettes
lifetime guarantee.. ..... .. .. .. . . . CALL
Mirror Technologies
BOOK Drive 1 Yr. warranty . ... . .. 260.00
CIE Terminals
Tri Printer Model 40 350 CPS Data
Processing & 240 x 144 DPI
Graphics .. .. .. . . ... . ....... 1452.00
Ehman Electronics
Mac memory upgrades from 128K to
4m!9 .. . . . . .. .... .......... . . CALL
SOOK Disk Drive 2 yr. warranty . .. 260.00

o..... ... .oo
o ...... ....

We accept VISA, MASTERCARD, and AMERICAN EXPRESS.
To order, call us any time Monday thru Saturday 6:00 AM to 8:00 PM Pacific Standard Time. For
fast delivery if ordering by mail, send cashier's check, certified check or money order. Fortune
1000 and Government checks honored immediately. Personal and other company checks allow
2 weeks to clear. Visa, MasterCard and American Express, Include card number and expiration
date. Washington residents add 8.1 % sales tax.
OUR POLICY
Software - Due to federal regulations on copying software and that all products are new and
Include factory warranty, ALL SALES ARE FINAL. Defective software will be replaced immedi·
ately with same Item only. Products purchased in error will be subject to a 20% restocking fee.
ALL RETURNS must have an authorization number. Call (206) 883-1975 to obtain one before
returning defective products for replacement.
SHIPPING CHARGES: If we must ship a partial order we never charge shipping on the ship·
ments that complete the order. Software - $3.00 Minimum charge U.S. Mainland. Wrth C.O.D.
shipments add an additional $2.50. U.S. Postal, APO and FPO add 3% ($5.00 min.). Alaska or
Hawaii add 6% ($10.00 min.). Canadian orders add 10% ($15.00 min.). Foreign orders, except
Canada add 18% ($25.00 min.). Hardware - Please call for shipping charges. Not responsible
for typographical errors.
THE SAVING ZONE, 7102180th AVE NE, SUITE A107, REDMOND, WA 98052

WE CARRY OVER 780 PRODUCTS FOR THE MAC.
FOR ORDERS ONLY:

IN WA STATE:

FOR INFORMATION OR ORDER STATUS:

1-800-248-0800

1-800-243-4200

1-206-883-1975

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, &AM • 8PM PACIFIC STANDARD TIME
THE SAVING ZONE BULLETIN BOARD: SUPPORTS 2400, 1200, 300 BAUD MODEMS. CALL (206) 881-3421, LINE OPEN 8PM-6AM PST.
THE SAVING ZONE IS IN NO WAY ASSOCIATED WITH CBS BROADCASTING

.MINIRNDERS
MacDraft is an object-oriented graph ics program. It sports ad
!!! van ced featu res such as variable sca li ng, single degree
rotation, complex arcs and a FatBits-like magnification
mode . It has some annoying qu irks and a few bugs, and is
best used to complement MacDraw, not rep lace it. $239 .
Innovative Data Design, 1975 Willow Pass Rd ., Concord , CA
94520 . CP (Feb 86)
.MacDraw is an object-oriented structured graphics program . Can
!!!!!be used to design f orms , create presentat ion n:iaterials and
do techn ical illustrations . Drawing sizes up to 8 feet by 10
feet are possible. Text can be easily generated and integrat
ed in the graphics . MacPaint documents can be pasted into .
MacDraw, but not manipulated . $195 . Apple Computer,
20525 Mariani. Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Nov 85)
MacModel is an economica l 3D package with shading. Somewhat
!!! sketchy Mac interface , shading speed slow (but acceptable),
_grainy image resolution . On-line help screens are a welcome
addition . Frequent updates and low price make this a
reasonably good buy_,. $40. A.P.P.L.E. CO-OP, 290 SW 43 St.,
Renton , WA 98055 . NCP (Aug 86)
MacPaint is the graphics program that started a whole new genre .
!!!!!Still the best freehand graphics tool. Version 1 .5 supports
512K+ Macs and the LaserWriter. Mu lt iple tools , patterns
and features too numerous to describe. A work of art for
artists . $125 . Apple Computer, 20525 Marian i Ave ., Cuper
tino , CA 95014 . NCP (Nov 85)
,
MacPubllsher is a tool for creating newsletters. Allows multiple
!!! page issues. Layout is fairly easy but hard to do precisely..
Runs on a 128K Mac but is slow; a 512K should be
considered a requirement. Printer support, including Laser
Writer, is good . Ideal for informal newsletters, not yet a
professional tool. $99.95 . Boston Software Publishers, 19
Ledge Hill Rd ., E)oston , MA 02132 . CP
MacPubllsher II is the souped-up version of MacPublisher. Allows
!!!! MacWrite and Word fi les to be imported and edited from
within the program ; saves each element separately; allows
up to 96 pages in an issue (l imited by memory); supports
kern ing, borders, cropping, telecommunications, command
keys and a wide variety of printers; and it runs on 128K,
. single-drive Macs . $195 . Boston Software Publ ishers, 1260
Boylston St. , Boston , MA 02215 . CP
·M ac3D is a very Macish 3D drawing package. Easy to use, many
!!! primitive shapes, good LaserWriter support, and lots of 3D
good ies will please Mac graphics fans . Not a fully profes
sional CAD package , though , and no shad ing. $195 . Chal
lenger Software , 18350 Kedzie Ave ., Homewood, IL 60430 .
NCP
Magic Slate is a graphics and design program with bu ilt-in special .
!!! effects .and custom features. Fun but sometimes difficult to
use . Great for pattern aesign , block and geometric graphics
and watercolor-style "washes. " Req.uires 512K+. $99. De
vionics , PO Box 2126, Covina, CA 91722. CP (Feb 86)
M.U.D (MacroMlnd Utlllty Disk) is a disk of various utilities for
!!!!! MusicWorks and VideoWorks owners. It also contains Cheap
Paint and Art Grabber+ , two graphics desk accessories that
are musts for graphics enthusiasts. Hayden , 600 Suffolk St ..
Lowell , MA 01854. NCP (Feb 86)
PageMaker is an advanced layout and makeup program . Can
!!!! easily create mu ltiple page documents . Output is optimized
for LaserWriter. Good documentation. $495 . Al dus, 411
First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104. CP (Nov 85)
Phoenix 3D is an economica l 3D drawing package, with features
!!!! that belong in a much more expensive program . Multiple
light sources, fine control over object placement and orien
tation, a good selection of shapes and numberous rendering
options are ava ilable and easy-to-use . $39.95 . Dreams of
the Phoenix, PO Box 10273, Jacksonville , FL 32247. NCP
(Oct 86)
.
PlctureBase is a program and accompanying desk accessory for
!!!!!organizing MacPaint and MacDraw elements and files .
Graphics are organized into libraries, and can be searched
for by keywords. A multitude of display options, and an

advanced interface make this package indispensable for
quick access to graphics files. $69.95 . Symmetry Corpora
tion, 761 E. Un iversity, Mesa, AZ. 85203 . NCP (Jun 86)
PosterMaker can enlarge MacPaint drawings by up to 3200
!!! percent. Full-screen cut and copy are supported, so any
· portion of a Paint document can be selected and sca led .
Borders can be ad_
ded automatically. Includes some nice
digitized graphics files . $39 .95. Strider Software, Beecher
Lake Rd ., Pembine, WI 54156 . NCP (Jul 86)
ReadySetGo is a page makeup program for 512K+ Macs. Users
!!!! build up pages from blocks of text: graphics and rules . ·
Resizing and sca ling of blocks are suppqrted . Each block
can be precisely positioned . Text and art may be pasted in
from another source or created within the program . Good
LaserWriter support. $195 . Manhattan Graphics, 163 Var.ick
St. , New York, NY 10013. NCP (Apr 86)
Sllde Show Magician 1.3 is useful for creating full screen audio
!!! visual presentations on the Mac. Frame branching, improved
editing capabilities, external cassette recorder synchron iza
tion and digitized sound capabilities make th [s much more
powerful than the original. $59 .95 . Magnum , 21115 Devon
sh ire St. , Chatsworth , CA 91311. CP (Mar 86)
Storyboarder produces working animated storyboards for use in
!!!! film and video production . Imports graphics from MacPaint;
allows screen masking to simulate television , 35mm or
70mm screen widths; allows lim ited an imation and special
effects. Storyboards can be printed in seyeral formats .
$495 . American lntelliware, 330 Wash ington St. ; Marina Del
Ray, CA 90292 . CP?
VldeoWorks is a full-featured animation package . Professional
!h!! qua lity animations are easily accomplished using the tools
provided . Features frame-by-frame and real -time· modes.
Comes with an art disk of predrawn images and Art Grabber
(which allows the user to use any part of a MacPaint
document in VideoWorks) . Includes many special video and
. sound effects , and on-disk examples . $99 .95 . Haydeh, 600
Suffolk St. , Lowell , MA 01854 . CP (Nov 85)
World-Class Fonts! comes in two volumes of three disks each .
!!!!!Includes all the Mac the Knife fonts and a lot more,
including 2 useful utilities. This is now the best collection of
lmageWriter fonts available . Each volume : $39; both vol
umes: $59. Dubl-Click Software . 18201 Gresham St. , North
ridge •. CA 91325. NCP

COMMUNICATIONS
HomePak is a package consisting of HomeTerm, an excellent
!!
simple telecommunications program with strong macro fea
tures; HomeFind, an electronic filer as bad as HomeTerm is
good ; and Apple's Edit, a simple , non-HFS-compatible text
file editor. $49.95 . Batteries Included , .30 Mura l St. , Rich
mond Hill , Ontario L4B 1B5, Canada . NCP (Sep 86)
lnlouch comes with its own communications command IC!nguage
!!!!!able to do unattended sessions . Supports Xmodem, MacBin
ary and Kerm it. Has a macro key function: Many sample set
up documents and command language files provided . $145 .
Palantir, 12777 Jones Rd ., Houston, TX 77070 . CP (Prem)
Maclermlnal provi des~ basic telecommunications and terminal
!!
emulation for the Mac user. Doesn't have macros nor any
sort of auto redial/auto logon capabil ity. Best for those-...
needing, faithful VT100 or IBM 3278 emulation _:_ it is
superb at those . $99 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave.,
Cupertino, CA 95014 . NCP (Prem)
Microphone is a high-powered ter.minal program that's easy
!!!!!enough for novices. Very powerful command language al
lows full automation of communications, if desired . $74 .95 .
Software Ventures, 2907 Claremont Ave., Berkeley, CA
94705. NCP (Jun 86)
'
Red Ryder is a full-featured telecommunications program that
!!!!!supports MacBinary, Xmodem and Kermit. Remote service
procedures, auto procedure writer and keyboard macros
allow automation of many operations . It is shareware and a
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PC NETWORK

THE # 1 SOURCE FOR ALL

MEMBERS PAY WHOLESALE + 8% OR LESS
AND GET 14-30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS
Macintosh
512K Enhanced/Mac Plus
4001800 Disk Drive, Keyboard
Mouse, Software

PRICES TOO LOWTO PRINT!
11111 11 · 1 , .. . ... . ..... ..

II //1111111 ::: :: ._ : -. -_·,·,·.-.·.

iii.

LASER 128

128K RAM, 1 Intemal Drive,
Apple Ile/Ile Compatible
1 Parallel and 2 Serial Ports Included

$355. 00-*
~

CALL TOLL FREE

800-621-SAVE
(Orders - Membersh ip and Advice !)
HH97
In Illino is Call (312 ) 280 -0002
Your Membership Validation Number
You can validate your membership number and , if you w ish .
place your firs t money-saving order ove r the pho ne by us in g
you r VISA. MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS . Our
knowledeuble aalu consultant s are on duty Mon .-Frl . 8 :00
AM to 7 :00 PM, Sat . 9 :00 AM to 5 :00 PM CST.

\

~

PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK
320 West Ohio Street
Chicago, Illlnois 60610

_J-

w!Mac Kit

PC NETWORK MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

l Vear
$15 D

2 Year
$25 D

$30 D add'!. per yea r

~
~
~

$4

"7 I:.
,

~•

00 *

DISKETTES

YES!

•Special V.I .P Membership
With 30 Days Rental
BOTH Business and Game
Software Re ntal Librari es

WIDE

IMAGEWRITER

•

Please enroll me as a member in the PC NETWORK '"
and send my catalog fea turi ng thousands of computer products ,
all a t jus t 8 % above DEALER WHOLESALE PR ICES . I will a lso
receive "THE PRINTOUT" . a special quarterly update on
merchandise at prices BELOW even those in my wholesale cata log
and all the other exclusive , money-saving service s avail able
to Members . I am under no obligation to buy anything . My
complete satisfaction is gua ranteed .
Please (" ) all boxes that apply :
H97
l Vear
2 Ve ar
•Basic Membership
$8 D
$15 D
With 14 Days Rent al
Bus iness Software Rental Library $25 D add '!. per year
Games Software Rental Library $ 10 D add '!. per year

15"

. '------

Guaranteed for Life/

I

Signa ture..,-- -- -- - -- -- -- -- - - - - 
(Signature re q uired to validate membership)
Copyright© 1986, PC NETWORK, INC .

EXCEL

(A< U. ..,,,.J of

$19. 75 * $19. 75 * $21 .50* $21 .50*
Available for Apple II & Mac

EPSON PRINTERS

Pri~ll<)

Flight Simulator ... ..... .... ... $27.00 *

BASIC ................................ 75.00*
Chart .................................. 62.00 *
3W 'SSIDD

3'h DSIDD

Box of 10

Box of 10

$16.95*

APPLE

APPLE

MAC TERMINAL

MAC DRllW

Mac·s Most Popular

Apple ·s Most
Complete Design
Package
for the Mac

Communication
Package

~~~~~~, ODOOOOODOOOODOOO

Add ress - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Apt. No . _ _
City
State
Zip _ _
Telephone (
My Computer(s) is : 0 IBM PC OI BM XT O IBM AT
O Apple II O Macintosh Other _ __

RI $197.50*
1:1

Brand name diskettes
available in boxes of 10
or in bulk packs of SO

O Bill My Credit Card : O VISA O MasterCard D American Express

Exp . Date - - -- -- -
men .
yr.
0 Check or Money Order Enclosed for $ - -- -- 
Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

MICROSOFT

$77.00* $125.00*

MON®~
Dell.l.A HS ""$E NSE

$71.99*
LXBO
PX 85
PX 286

80COL/100CPS .. $225.00 * - - - - - - 
80COL/ 160CPS .... 345.00*
132COL/200CPS .. 505.00*

*PC Network Mcmben p ay just 8% above thewboleaale
price, plus 1hlpptn1. All prices reflect a 3 % cash discount.
Wholesale prices fluctuate rapidly - all prices in this issue
have been prepared 60 days in advance. Please call for
latest prices. Minimum shipping $2.SO per order.
International orders call for shipping & handling charges.
Money Orders. personal and company checks please
allow 10 working days to dear.

for the Mac

..-----
ENTRAL POINT
wa r e
CSoft

Smooth Talker

Copy II Mac

$44.00*

$16.25*

PC NETWORK.

YOUR MACINTOSH NEEDS!

OVER 30,000 PRODUCTS AT
EVERYDAYLOW, LOWPRICES!
GAMES AND EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
(Pleue add $1 ahlpplnl and b&ndllal for Heh lltle ordered.)

Wholesale
Aoil• Mac Challenger
s22.oo•
Acal• Pyramid of Peril
22.00•
Apple MacDraw
12s.oo•
Bluechlp Baron, Millionaire, Tycoon
23.66•
Broderbund Lode Runner
19.7S•
Expertelllaence ExperLogo
6S.oo•
44.oo•
ht Byte Smooth Talker
Grtat Wave Concertware Plus
40.00•
39.97•
Hayden Musicworks
Hayden Sargon Ill
26.oo•
Hayden Da Vinci/Houses/Inter/ Landscapes
23.oo•
Hayden Videoworks
so.oo•
lnfocom Deadline, Suspended
24.00•
lnfocom Zorkl!Witness/Planetfall/Cuthroats
19.7S•
lnfocom Zork Ill /II Suspect/Infidel/Sorcerer 21.SO•
lnfocom Hitchhiker's! Ballyhoo!SeaStalker
19.7s•
Ma1num McPic! Volume 1 or 2
26.oo•
Magnum Th e Slide Show Magician
31.oo•

Wholesale
$19.oo•
Mlcro1on Flight Simulator
21.00·
Miles Computinl( Mac the Knife
18.so•
Miles Computing MacAttack/Harrier S trike
22.00•
19.7S•
Mlndscape James Bond: A View to a Kill
Mindscape Rambo: First Blood Part II
2i.2s•
23.so•
Palantir Mac Typ e
Scarborough Masterlype
19.7S*
Sierra On-Line Championship Boxing
20.so•
Sierra On-Line Frogger
20.00•
is.so•
Silicon Beach Software Airboume!
3S.97•
Simon &: Schuster Typing Tutor III
19.90*
Simon & Schhuster Paper Plane Construct
Sir-Tech Wizardy I
28.99•
Spectrum Holobyte GATO
2i.so•
Telarium Dragon World!Farenheit 451
23.97•
T/Mahr Click Art
2s.oo•
Mark of the Unicom Mouse Stampede

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
(PIHH add $2.SO 1hJppinf and hand.Una: for each title o rdered.)

Apple MacTerminal. MacPascal
Arrays Home Accountant
Borland SideKick for Mac
Boston Software MacPub/isher
BralnPower Statview
Central Point Copy II Mac
Computu Software Design Maclion
Creative Solution• MacForth Level I
Creative Solutions MacForth Level II
Creighton MacSpell +
Desktop Software 1st Base
DWlthium PC to MAC and Back wlcables
Dow Jones Software Spreadsheet Link
Dow Jones Software Straightafk
Funaofl Macasm
Haba Habadex
Hayes Smartcom II
Layered Software Front Desk
Living Vldeotext ThinkTank (128K Ver.)
Llvlna Vldeotoxt ThinkTank (512K Ver.)
Main Stre~t Main Street Filer

s11 .oo•
42.00*
37.so•
6s.oo•
82.00*
l6.2s•
10.00•
6s.oo•
110.00•
44.so•
82.00•
90.00•
43.so•
37.oo•
60.00•
40.00•
78.oo•
66.00*
6s.oo•
85.oo•
67.oo•

Megahaus Megafiler
Microsoft: Basic
Microsofl Chart
Microsoft: Excel
Microsoft: File, Word. Mu/tip/an
Microsofl: Logo
Odesta Helix Reg·s 512K Mac
Paladin Crunch
Palantlr GI L. NP, INV
Peachtree Software GIL, NP, NR
Provue Overvue
Rio Grande Software Soflmaker fl
Sierra Mac One··Write , AIP, AIR, GIL
Sofl: Design Time Base
Soflsync The Personal Accountant
Software Publishing PFS: File. Report
Stoneware DB Master
Telos Software Filevision
T/Maker Click On Worksheet
Tronix/Monogram Dolfars & Sense

S8s.oo•
7s.oo•
62.so•
197.so•
97.so•
66.so•
19s.oo•
13s.oo•
ea. 64.00*
ea. 73.00*
130.00•
8S.oo•
ea. 116.so•
1s.oo•
42 .00•
86.oo•
90.00•
8s.oo•
33.oo•
71.99•

HARDWARE
(Add 2% to the me mbe r price for each Item fo r ahlpplni and ha nd.Ilnf.)

COMPLETE SYSTEMS
Apple Apple lie. Apple lie. Macintosh
Central Point Laser 128
Apple lie and lie Compatible
Compaq DeskPro w/256K
1 Floppy 20MB Hard Disk
....Compaq Hard Disk Portable
20MB Hard Disk/I Floppy wl 256K
.... IBM PC Base System
2DDI DS/FDC/256K
~ IBM PC Pro{ess1011al 20MB Hard Disk
I DD DSI FDC256K
~ IBM PC AT Base System
l.2MB Floppy w '256K
IBM PC AT All Configs

PRINTERS
CALL
S3ss.oo•

1.8os.oo•
1.971.00*
1.02s.oo•
1,471.00*
2.81s.oo•
CALL

DISK DRIVES
$349.9S*
67S.oo•
215.00"'
999.00"'
~ !Omega IOMB Bernoulli/SCSI Por t
1.800.00 *
Paradise lOMB Hard Disk & Subsystem
S2S.oo•
Paradise 20MB Hard Disk for the Mac
745.00*
Tecmar 5MBRemovableor lOMBMac Drive 999.00*

Apple 800KB External Drive
Corvus 5.SMB Hard Drive
....Haba BOOKB DS!Mac Add on Dnve
IOmega SMB Bernoulli Box

MODEMS
Apple Modem 300
Apple J200BPS Personal Modem wl kit
Compucabte Mac to Smartmodem cable
Hayes Smartmodem 1200
Hayes Smartmodem 2400
Microcom Mac Modem
Prentice Popcorn Mac Pac

$169.oo•
21s.oo•
16.00*
340.00•
s2s.oo•
348.oo•
21s.oo•

1200 Baud. Cable. Straightalk

Prometheus Promodem 1200 w!MacPac
253.00*
U.S. Robotics Password
172.00*
U.S. Robotics Courier 2400BPS Modem
34S.oo•
T HE '"MODEMS ARE 100% HAYES COMPATIBLE
THE '"' ·1 200 Com External
129.00*
TH E '" 2400 Com External
277.oo•

Apple lmagewriter fl 10" carriage

$419.00"'

250 CPS/45 CPS NLQ!Color Capable
Apple lmagewriter 15" carriage w/Mac kit 415.00"'
Apple LaserWriter
4,895.00*
Epson DX·35 Daisywhee/ 33CPS/132COL S90.00*
Epson lX 80 10" platenllOOCPS
22S.00'
Epson FX 85 10" platen/160CPS
34S.00'
Epson FX 286 15 .. platen/200CPSI NLQ
SOS.00'
~ Epson LO 1000 180CPSl 60CPS NLO
CALI
Hanzon Tums Epson into an lmagewriter
60.00"'
NEC 35 JO 33CPS/Letter Quality
67S.00'
NEC 8810 SSCPS!Letter Quality
999.00'
Th ese NEC are compatible w/Microsofl Word!
Okidata ML 192/AP 10" platenl/60CPS
340.00'
Okidat a ML 193/AP 15" platenl/60CPS
S14.00'
Okidata for Mad Apple. Jmagewritei Look-Alike

ACCESSORIES
(Fre ight minimum $1 per item .)

Apple Macintosh Carrying Case
$69.00"'
Apple Macintosh Security Kit
29.00 "'
73.50"'
Assimilation Process MacTurboTouch
39.00 "'
Curtis Ruby Surge Protector
Innovat ive Concepts Flip 'n · File II
28.08"'
Innovative Concepts Flip '11' File Micro (25)
6.69"'
Kensington Disk Case
15.50"'
Kensington Dust Cover
6.00"'
Kensington Starter Pack
44.50"'
Kensington Surge Protector
27.75"'
....Koala MacV1s1on
144.50"'
Maxell Mac Diskettes (Box of 10)
11 .50"'
Mouse Systems A +Mouse
48.00"'
PC Network Mac Diskettes SS/DD (Box of10) 12.50"'
PCNetwork MacDiskettesDS1VD(BoxoflO) 16.95"'
Includes Free Flip ·n · File with SS/DD and DSIDD

PC Network lmagewriter Ribbons (Per 12) 36.00*
150.00*
....Thunderware Thundcrscan-Tums your

For Free Information Please Circle

Jmagewriter in to an Optical Digitizer.I

Sony 3.5" Diskettes (Box of 10)
VIP Printer Paper 2600 Sheets Micro Perfs

30 On Reader Service Card .

19.oo•
·11 .00*

•

•
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making Japanese text-entry as easy as possible, given the
real barga in. $40. The FreeSoft Corp ., 10828 Lacklink, St.
difficulties of the language . Great for students of Japanese ,
Louis, MO 63114. NCP (Prem)
may find a place in international business as well. $300.
Smartcom II balances power and ease of use . Capable of
Counterpoint Systems. PO Box 1685, Cambridge , MA
!!!!!unattended operation and has a very powerful command
02138 . CP (Apr 86)
language . Supports MacBinary, Xmodem , and Hayes Verifi
Just Text is a professional level word processor and page makeup
cation protocols . The large screen buffer can easily be
!!!!!program that generates Postscript output. Comes with a set
archived both to the printer and to disk. $149 . Hayes , 5923
of LaserWriter utilities that allow total manipulation of art
Peachtree Industrial Blvd .. Norcross , GA 30092 . NCP (Prem)
and text. 'Requires LaserWriter or other Postscript compati 
Telescape is the power telecommunicator's terminal program . Can ·
ble output device . $195 . Knowledge Engineering, GPO Box
!!! be configured to emulate any terminal and has all the
2139 , New York, NY 10116. NCP (Dec 85)
advanced features (~xcept unattended operation). The docu
LaserFonts are new fonts designed for the LaserWriter. Users
mentation does not adequately explain the many features
and much of the power will be unavailable to all but the pros
!!!! download them to their mach ines . Very high quality and very
simple to use . Willamette (in Medium , Li ght and Extra Light)
(who can figure it out on their own) . $125 . Mainstay,
looks like Ava nt Garde . MicroFonts provides ti ny, expanded
28611B Canwood St., Agoura Hills, CA 91301 . NCP (Prem)
and condensed versions of th e LaserWriter's own fonts.
VersaTerm features include DEC VT100 and VT52 , Tektron ix 4014
$29 .95 each . Century Software, 2306 Cotner Ave.. Los
!!!U graphics terminal and Data General DG200 emulation .
Angeles , CA 90064 . NCP
Supports Xmodem and MacTerminal Xmodem protocols and
Liberty Spell Checker is a fast, effective interactive checker. The
MacBinary. VersaTerm is easy to use and well documented .
$99. Peripherals, Supplies & Computers , 2457 Perkiomen · !!!! dictionary is smaller than average , but well chosen . Unfortu
nately, it has a few misspelled words. $59.95 . DataPak,
Ave .. Mt. Penn, PA 19606. CP (Prem)
14011 Ventura Blvd .. Sherman Oaks , CA 91423. CP
Maclndexer is a good writer's util ity that takes much of the
!!!! mechanical work and time out of preparing an index. Works
Document Compare allows users to compare any two MacWrite
with MacWrite and Word.., Can generate • word . frequency
' counts. $49 .95. Boston Software Publishers , 1260 Boyl ston
!!! ' 4.5, ASCII or MOS documents . Differences in spelling,
punctuation, formatting and wording are detected . Differ
St., Boston , MA 02215. CP (Jul 86)
ences appear highlighted and the documents can be printed
MacLlghtnlng is an interactive spelling checker that is both very
out with differences highl ighted . $99 . The Model Office
!!!! fast and has an extensive, well thought out dictionary. Exists
in the System as a desk accessory. $99 .95 . Target Soft
Company, Inc., The Gooderham Flatiron Building, 49 Wel 
lington Street East, Toronto, Canada M5E 1C9. CP (May 86)
ware , 14206 SW 136th St.. Miami , FL 33186. NCP
Eg'Nord is a MacWrite lookalike that allows full Japanese kanji
MacWrlte is the basic word processor that comes with the Mac .
!!! word processing on the Mac . Does a superlative job of
!!!! While it doesn't have every bell and whistle, it is more th an

WORD PROCESSORS

The

SURGEON
-The first surgery simulation game I

I

THELAST3D
PROGRAM YOU WILL
BUY FOR YOUR MAC .. .
EVEN IF IT'S
YOUR FI RST!

EXCLUS IVELY DISTR IB UTED BY :

Have you ever wanted to try your hand at being a surgeon? The skill, the pressure,
the split-second life or death decisions, this program has it all.
Operate in real time and deal with the complications of the surgery . Keep an eye
on the EKO monitor and the patient's blood pressure while you excercise your skill.
Feel the satiS'faction of a succesful operation!!
The SURGEON Is also educatlonalll
Learn the actual steps Involved In
performing the surgical correction of an aortic aneurysm.
For more Information or for order call ....

COM PUTE R G RAP! llCS CENTER. INC.
I40 UN IVE RS IT Y AVENU E, SU ITE 65
PALO ALTO, CA 9430 1
PH : 4 15-325-3 111
D EALE R INQU IRI ES W ELCOME

[>FEAT URES:

C> Create 3·dimensional scenes and te xt.
C> Show shadows cast by object<; in scenes
and by tex t.
C> Crc;He 3-dimensional bricfln!! chan~.
[> View scenes and text fro m
vantage po int
and any Jigh1source.
C> View objects as wire frame s or surfaces wit h
fu ll hidden line remova l, perspec1ivc anc\
shading .
[>Bu ild complex scenes. Layout of an e ntire
1own is possi ble.
C> Interface with other popul ar Macintosh
progra ms (Mac PainfTMand MacOrawn.t)
[> Anistic rendering utilizing 2 and J
dimensions.
C> Multiple forus.

anY

[>AND IT COSTS ONLY $99.00
, MAKE AN APPO INTMENT TO SEE TH IS
PROG RAM IN OPERATION IN OUR
SHOWROOM AT444 HIGH ST.. PALO 1\LTO

ISM, Inc.
P.O.Box 247
Phoenix, MD 21131
Ph: (301)-666-2672
M•cintoth la

1

nglatend trademlrt of APPLB c:ompner, Inc.

Th• SURGEON la reat.sed tndem11lc or lSMJnc..

0.l«iiqulril9Mk:ome..
PriceS(i().00

llequ9'• Mkllmum 512.IC

For Free Information
Please Circle 20 On Reader Service Card .

For Free Information
Please Circle 8 On Reader Service Card.

MINIRNOERS
"'I
adequate for most users. Features include document size
limited by disk space , global search and replace , page
numbers indicated in the scroll bar and excellent LaserWriter
compatabi lity. $125 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave .,
Cupertino , CA 95014 : NCP
MegaForms is a well designed forms . generator and processor.
!!! Forms . design is easy. Can use data from Megafi/er. The
fo rm filling and pri nt functions are slow, possibly too much
so for large scale use. $495 . Megahaus, 5703 Oberlin Dr. ,
San Diego, CA 92121. CP (Feb 86)
QulckWord is a word processing accessory that adds sophisticat
!!!! ed glossaries to MacWrite . Simple to install and use, yet
powerful and efficient. $49.95. EnterSet, 410 Townsend
St. , San Francisco , CA 94107 . NCP
Spellswell is an effective and .powerful standalone spelling
!!!! ch ecker. It has many advanced features such as cap italiza
tion and homonym checking and comes with a large , well 
chosen dictionary. Full-featured ; easy to use , with keyboard
equ ival ents for menu commands . $49 ..95. Greene , Johnson ,
Inc., 15 Via Chualar, Monterey, CA 93940 . NCP (May 86)
Word is a power word processor for the Mac . It has just ·about every
!!!~ feature your heart could desire . Supports keyboard com
mands as we ll as the mouse . Does mail merge and
multicolumn text. Integrates wit h. the rest of the Microsoft
li ne. $195 . Microsoft , 16011 NE 36t h Way, Redmond , WA
98052-6399 . CP (May 86)
Word Handler is a word processor with elements of MacWrite and
!!!! Word . Reads MacWrite files , formats by section , multiple
windows . Can delete , rename , etc ., without quitting. Has
case change , forms generator, flexi ble printing options and
glossa ry. Slow, and original release does not support
gra phics or the Clipboard. $79 .95 . Advanced Logic Systems,
1283 Reamwood Ave ., Sunnyvale , CA 94089. NCP (Oct 86)

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS
Acta is an outline processor in desk accessory format . It has
!!!! practically all the power of a standalone program, anp then
some . Can save files as Acta outlines , MacWrite or text files .
A must-have for those who do outlining. $59 '. 95 . ~ymmetry,
761 E. University Dr., Mesa , AZ 85203 . NCP (Jul 86)
Calllope is a new type of outl ining program . Chunks of in~ormation
!!! are manipulated as small " light bulbs" conta ining text.
Related elements can be graphically connected, and the ir
text information viewed in hierarchical order. Text files can
be created for MacWrite editing . $59 .95 . lnnovision , PO Box
1317 , Los Altos, CA 94023. NCP (Sep 86)
DeclslonMap organizes data to facilitate decision making. Unique
!!! weighting abilities make this a powerful too l. The decision
analysis process is long and some times. complex, but never
difficult. $145. SoftStyle , 7192 Kalanianole Hwy., Honolulu ,
HI 96825 . CP
MacProject ·allows a user to plan and track a projec;t from
!!! beginning to end . Uses CPM to produce schedules with start
and fin ish dates for each task. Can report on resource
interdependencies and generate all needed printed reports.
$125 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cupertino, CA
95014. NCP (Mar 86)
MacSpec is a specification writing too l, a cross between word and
!!! outline processors. It can automatically number and indent
head ings , and renumber everything when lines are moved .
The text under headings can be handled and formatted as
though you were using a simple word processor. HFS
compatible . $199 .95 . LM Software, PO Box 93, Belmont, CA
94002 . NCP (Oct 86j
.
MaxThlnk is an outl ine _and idea processor that focuses on
!!!! th inking skills. Helps .you establish priorities, evaluate

WJffics
Wffiu:uBa@rr
Macintosh •Apple

I

WE CONVERT
APPLEWORKS
AND
VISICALC FILES
FOR USE
ON THE
MACINTOSH.

CJ

Macintosh~

IBM pc
Connection
"ntosh and your Apple
-

---1

as:WOJ:d-Star1
enwr;fel';----

-~~tosh a~~·~?ur

Use your Appleworks data base on
the Macintosh with Microsoft File or
Helix!

""

Use your Apple][ or IBM pc Visicalc
files with Multiplan or Excel!
Send us your 51/4 inch Apple disk
and get back a Mac disk. Our prices
are reasonable. We have been ser
ving Apple owners since 1978.
I •

'

Southeastern Software
7743 Briarwood Dr.
New Orleans , La. 70128
(504) 246-8438

We have been helping Apple owners move data
for over 5 years with DATA CAPTURE@ programs.
Software designed with you in mind.

7~3~Ya£~~~i~etern
Sof{H!2~~~3a
504/246-7937
70128
New Orleans, LA
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Please Circle 260 On Reader Service Card .
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ideas, synthesize information . Some unique features and an
innovative manual. $89. MaxThink, Inc., 230 Crocker Ave .,
Piedmont, CA 94610 . NCP
Micro Planner is a heavy-duty project planner. Excellent, but slow,
!!! at the mechanics of project planning. Reports_ are its
weakness . Speed is much improved when a hard disk is
used . $395 . MicroPlanning Software USA, 235 Montgome~
St., San Francisco, CA 94104. CP (Mar 86)
·
Mlndslght is a professional level decision support and business
!!!! planning package . Can work with IFPS on mainframes, and is
able to transm it models in both directions. Powerful and
easy to use . Requires 512K+ . $195 . Execucom Systems, PO
Box 9758, Austin , TX 78766 . CP
More is an incredibly powerful outline processor with gobs of great
!!!!!features: instant charts, math capabilities, multiple win
dows . font and style contro l , templates and more. Prints
outlines in any of several standard formats, even in color.
Requires 512K+. $295. Living Videotext, 2432 Charleston
Rd ., Mountain View, CA 94043 . NCP (Sep 86)
ods/Consultant is a program that lets users organize ideas and
!!! helps in thinking through and solving problems . Easy to use
thanks to extensive use of icons and on-screen help . This
program introduces some low-level Al (artificial intelligence)
concepts. $200 . Organization Development Software, 1011
E. Touhy Ave ., Des Plaines, IL 60018 . CP (Apr 86)
ThlnkTank 128 is a basic outline processor. The interface is not
!!! the standard Mac interface. but is simple to use and
efficient. Printer support is limited , but files can be printed
in a draft-style mode . Only for 128K owners; 512K+ owners
'should get ThinkTank 512. $99 .95 . Living Videotext, 2432
Charleston Rd .. Mountain View, CA 94043 . CP
ThlnkTank 512 is a very fast and intuitive organizational tool that
!!!! can hand le word processing chores in the midst of structur-

ing a plan or outline . Full keyboard control is possible . Cal\
store and paste graphics into outlines . Slide show features
allows high-qual ity presentations to be created . Good report
formatting and printing capability. $195 . Living Videotext,
2432 Charleston Rd ., Mountain View. CA 94043 . CP (Jan 86)

DESK MANAGERS
BatteryPak is a set of 8 handy desk accessories including'
!!!!!scientific and RPN calculators, a background text file printer
and a 250-page note pad with search and phone dialing
capabilities . Disk Tools is the best DA currently available.
$49 .95 . Batteries Included , 30 Mural St. , Richmond Hill.
Ontario , L4B 185, Canada. NCP (Dec 85)
Front Desk lets small businesse~ and offices easily keep track of
!!! personnel schedules. activities and payments. The program
can keep track of up to 15 employees. .functioning as a day-,
week- and month-at-a-glance calendar. $149.95 . Layered,
85 Merrimac St., Boston, MA 02114 . CP (Dec 85)
MacOfflx combines many of the simple and necessary office
!!!! functions in one easy-to-use package . Features include
simple word processing, forms design , form letter produc
tion, report generation and filing. Good design nearly makes
the manual unnecessary. $79 . Emerging Technology, Inc. ,
4760 Walnut St., Boulder, CO 80301. CP
Mighty Mac is a personal data manager for those with lots of
!!!! appointments to keep track of. Features include an on
screen calendar. a Directory, Reminder function (with audio
and visual alarm). and an Event function .$59 .95 . Advanced
Logic Systems , 1195 E. Arques Ave. , Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
CP (Aug 86)
My Office lets you handle your files and papers in much the same
!!!! way you did before you got a computer. Excel lent use. of

.........................................................................
SCSI EXTERNAL HARD DISK
MACINTOSH® PLUS
HIGH PERFORMANCE SYSTEM - SCSI INTERFACE

HardMAC+20® External
Single 20mb Drive

_Only

For Future Reference

•••

Keep your copies of MacUser in these specially designed binders or
library file cases . Binder holds 12 issues . Box file holds 10-12
issues _ Binder and box file are constructed of heavy bookbi_nder
board with maroon leatherette cover. MacUser's logo is hot
stamped in gold . Very attractive!

$795

--~~ HardMAC+40® External
Twin ?Omb Drives Only

$1295

2nd Day UPS Blue Label Only $15
12 Months Extended Warranty $50

HardMAC® FEATURES:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supports Hierarchichal Filing System
Auto Boots Direct From Hard Disk
Uses Proven SCSI Winchester Drives
Twin Systems Contain Dual Power
Quiet Fan Insures Trouble Free Use
Extensive Testing Prior to Shipment

•
•
•
•
•
•

Vertical Drive Mount for Shock Resistance
Complete with SCSI Molded Cable
External ID Select and SCSI Port
SCSI Extension Cables Available
Shipped Factory Formatted Ready to Boot
10 Day Trial With Money Back ff Not Happy

Other Hard Drive Systems for Apple II+. lie, lie
2Dmb - SV•" Complete Hard Drive System
30mb - 5V4' Complete Hard Drive System
40mb - 5V." Twin 20/20 Drive System
10mb - 5V4' Removeable Hard Disk System
Price Includes 90 Day Warranty, Complete with

CMC Computer Systems
1514 East Edinger #H
Visa or Master Card

- ProDDS. DDS 3.3, SOS - Only S 795
- ProDDS. DOS 3.3, SOS - Only S1195
- ProDOS, DOS 3.3, SOS - Only S1295
- ProDOS. DOS 3.3. SOS - Only $1095
Cables. Cards. Drivers as needed.

Voice Phone: 714/835-2462
Santa Ana. C11iforni1 92705
24 Hour BBS: 714/835-0910

For Free Information
Please Circle 47 On Reader Service Card .
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Please send me :
Box FllesD 1 for $6 .95
D 3 for $20 .00
D 6 for $36 .00

BlndersD 1 for $8 .50
D 3 for $24 .75
D 6 for $48 .00

Jesse Jones Ind.
Dept. MU
P.O. Box 5120
Philadelphia, PA 19141

state

zip

name
address
city

.

i
!r·
~
!'

Unconditionally guaranteed! Add $2 .50 for each unit outside U.S.A. i'
U.S. funds only. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
:
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graphic symbol s makes th is program t he easiest to use of its
type. $129 .95 . DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd ., Sherman
Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Prem)
Qulckset is a set of desk management and organi zational tools
!!! that can be used as desk accessories or applications .
Modular design allows users to add only selected items to
System disks . Functions include note filer , card filer, calen
dar, phone dialer, financial and statistical ca lculators and a
file encryptor. $49 .95 . EnterSet, 410 Townsend St., San
Francisco, CA 94107 . NCP (Dec "85)
Sidekick is a set of desk organization applications and accesso
!!!! ries. Functions include phone dialer and logger, desk
accessory terminal , calculator, clock, editor and more .
When required resou rce fil es are included modules take lip a
lot of disk space, and are best used with a hard disk.
$84 .95 . Borland International , 4585 Scotts Va lley Dr.,
Scotts Valley, .CA 95066 . NCP (Dec 85)
Smart Alarms is the best reminder system for the Mac . Easy to
!!!!!use, versatile , and , well , smart. This self-running DA auto
matically reminds you of anything you enter into its Rem ind
er file , giving you a wid.e range of useful advance warning
options. Rem inders can also be set to recur at specific
intervals . Comes with an Appointment Diary DA and the
Sleep public domain DA. $49 .95 . Imagine Software , 2000
Center St., Berkeley, CA 94704 . NCP (Oct 86)
Top Desk is· a set of 7 self-install ing (and self-removing) DAs .
!!!! Menu Key adds Command key sequences to programs, View
allows looking at and moving data between up to 8 MacWrite
documents. BackPr.int al lows background printing from most
appl ications, Shorthand adds a glossary, Blank is a screen
saver, Encrypt scrambles f iles for protection, and Launch
transfers to another app lication . $59 .95. Cortland Comput
er, PO Box 9916 , Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (May 86)

UTILITIES
Accessory Pak 1 is a set of useful applicat ions and utilities. Paint
!!!!!Cutter alone is worth the price . That program allows users to
browse and manipul.ate full page MacPaint documents.
$~.9.95 . Silicon Beach , 11212 Dalby Pl ., San Diego , CA
92126 . NCP (Nov 85)
Copy II Mac was one of the first back-up programs available for the
!!!!!Mac. Does efficient sector and bit copies and in its latest
version can back-up virtually all Mac software . Features
graphic displays of copy progress. Comes with MacTools , a
multiuse utility that can recover many damaged files .
$39.95. Central Point Software, 9700 S.W. Capitol Highway,
Portland , OR 97219. NCP (Apr 86)
Disk Ranger is a speedy cataloguing program that doubles as an
!!!! efficient labelmaker. Comes with pinfeed labels. Works .with
regular and hard disks. Can cata log HFS systems . $49 .95 .
Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St., Agoura Hills, CA 91301.
NCP (Mar 86)
Dubl·Cllck Calculator Construction Set lets users design per
!!!!! sonalized calculators with a variety of standard and special
functions . Multiple functions can be attached to a single
key. F\nished. calculators can be saved as installable desk
accessori es or as clickable applications . $59 . Dubl-Click
Software. 18201 Gresham St., Northridge , CA 91321 . NCP
(Apr 86)
Fedlt Plus is the file and disk ed itor for everyone , from newest Mac
!!!!!owner to oldest. It can do more for your disks ·and files than
any other application. Write boot blocks , modify a file's
Finder attributes, recover deleted MFS files ; Fedit Plus can
do it. If you own a Mac , get it. HFS-compatible , although
some features do not function : $40 . ' MacMaster Software ,
939 E. El Camino Real , # 122, Sunnyvale, CA 94087. NCP

Max Production
.

MaxRAMTM
MaxPrinf'
1

RAM disk and print spooler

software.
MaxRAM auto matically c reates
an adjustable RAM disk that runs
ten times raster than a flopp)!
MaxPrint lets you work and
print at the same time - even
high -quality text and graphics.

~

MaxSave T)I

TheMaxZ™

MaxPlusTh

The internal , crash
proof RAM disk for the
Macintosh Plus

2Mb expans ion for the 128K
and 512K Mac:"

2Mb expansion for the
Macintosh Plus.

TheMax2 gives you twice as
much memory as the Apple rn
upgrade fix a lower price.

Plug MaxPlus into your memory
expansio n socke ts to ge t 2Mb
of memory available to all
your programs w ithout
modificatio n.

Now you can work 10 times
faste r th an at floppy speed ,
knowing that if you c rash, your
RAM disk is recovered intac t
at th e push of a butto n.

$119

• Expandable to 4Mh.
• New Apple ROM compatible.
• Includes MaxRAM/ MaxPrint.

$545

($695 from 128K)

$49.95

For Free Information
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• Expandable to 4Mb.
• Includes MaxRAM,
MaxPrint and MaxChill.
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Hard Disk Utll uses patch files to allow users to. mount and run
!!!! specified programs on their hard disks . The list of patches is
constantly expanding. $89 .95. FWB Software, 2040 Polk
St., San Francisco, CA 94109. NCP
HFS Locator Plus is the essential HFS desk accessory. It can
!!!! search for a file by name or date of creation , create folders,
move files from one folder to another, set a program (ol"
document) to launch while in an application, plus it supports
the standard file rename, delete , copy, and get info func
tions . HFS/hard disk users should own this desk accessory.
$34.95. PBI Software, 1111 Triton Dr., Foster City, CA
94494 . NCP (Sep 86)
MacBooster is a disk-cache program that adds a great deal of
!!!! operating speed to a 512K Mac . It installs easily from its
master disk. Can increase the speed of your 512K Mac by 2
to 3 times. Not for Mac Plus . $50 . Mainstay, 28611B
Canwood St., Agoura Hills, CA 91'301 . NCP
Mac Disk Catalog II is a utility that will quickly organize a
!!!! moderate size disk library. Easy to use with powerful
reporting and label-making features . $49 .95 . New Canaan
Microcode, 136 Beech Rd ., New Canaan , CT 06840. NCP
(Dec 85)
MacLabeler lets users instantly index and print labels for all the
!!!! disks in a burgeoning collection. Choose border type and
orientation of your label ; index by folder or document.
Starter set of labels is included. $49.95 . ldeaform, PO Box
1540, Fairfield , IA 52556. CP (Prem)
MacLlnk lets users transfer data between Macs and PCs. Simple
!!! to install and run , high-performance software . Can do
special format transfers such as 1-2-3 to Mu/tip/an and
WordStar or MultiMate to MacWrite . Contains both Mac and
PC disks, interface cable is optional. Has Mac and MS-DOS
disks. $125, $155 with 8-ft interface cable . DataViz, 16

Winfield St., Norwalk. CT 06855. NCP
MacMatel combines RAMdisk and print spooling functions in a
!!!! compact package. Both parts are efficient, work well and
have on-screen help. $49 .95. SMB Development Asso
ciates, PO Box 3082 , Chatsworth, CA 91311. NCP
MacNosy is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can .use
!!!!!this program to look into the code of virtually any program.
This advanced tool can take you places no other Mac
program could dream of going IF you have the skill to guide
it. The documentation is sparse . For pros only. $85 . Jasik
Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Menlo Park,· CA 94025. NCP
Mac + II lets you run Apple II software on the Mac. Emulation
!!! speed is only 35 to 45 percent of a real Apple II, so graphics
especially suffer. Games also run slow. Runs AppleWorks
(Appl.e II integrated software) . Good for ex-Apple II owners
who have large software collections . $149.95. Meacom, PO
Box 272591, Houston, TX 77277 . CP
MacQwerty i.s a set of three keyboard utility programs . Reconfi
!!!! gure allows users to assign any character to. any key,
Standard sets up a normal qwerty keyboard and Dvorak
changes the key arrangement to the very efficient Dvorak
layout. $35 . Paragon Courseware, 4954 Sun Valley Rd., Del
Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Jul 86)
MacServe converts a Mac and a hard disk into a disk and print
!!!!!server. Uses the AppleTalk network ahd is easily hooked up .
Users can partition the hard disk into multiple volumes
(read-only for common access and read-write for private
access). Runs in the background, so users can work on all
machines in the network. Comes with a backup and restore
utility. $250. Requires 512+ or Mac XL. lnfosphere, 4730
SW Macadam, Portland, OR 97201. CP
MacZap is a three-part disk and memory ·utility. It can be used to
!!!! recover some damaged files and disks, compare disks,

Do you measureUP?
Educators and trainers - good news!
measureUP"' brings advanced desktop
publishing power to personnel testing!
'
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Press Releases
User Groups
And Much More!
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Look at these features:
• mix text and graphics
• multiple fonts , sizes, and styles
• objecti ve-based test generation
• multiple-choice, true/false, and
free format question types
• large question database support
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• full question data import/export
• versatile printed header/footers
• selecti ve alternative scrambling
•prescriptive trai ning infonnati on
• question statistics support
• available fo r 512k or MacPlus

Logic eXtension Resources
(71 4) 980-0046
9651 Business Center Drive, Cucamonga, CA 91730

measure UP is a trademark of Logic extension Resources.
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analyze disk structure and make b<!ck-up copies of most
disks. $60. Micro Analyst, 5802B Gloucester, Austin , TX
78723. NCP (Jan 86)
myDlakLabeler is an excellent label making program . It can read
!!!! direetories, or use large or small icons, or anything else the
user desires. This simple and intuitive program comes with
54 precut labels on pinfeed paper. HFS compatible . $44 .95 ;
with color printing ability (on the lmageWri.t er. II) , $54 .95 .
Williams and Macias, PO Box 19206, Spokane, WA 99219.
NCP (Aug 86)
'Ncryptor is a simple, safe program that lets users password their
!!!! files . The same program is used for encoding and decoding.
This is the best product in its category. $39 .95 . Mainstay,
28611B Canwood St., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP
Packer is a simple utility that compresses files. It can be used to
!!!! save disk space and also protect files . Typical space savings
range from 20 to 50% depend ing on the original file type
and size . This is the best program of its type so far. $29 .
Bobbing Software, 67 Country Oaks Dr., Buda , TX 78610 .
NCP (Jun 86)
PC to MAC and BACK has both Mac and MS-DOS disks . This
!!! program easily and efficiently transfers text and other data
between PCs and Macs . •Fortunately, the documentation is
excellent. Does special format transfers such as WordStar to
MacWrite. Includes a cable for direct Mac to PC connections.
$149.95. dilithium Press, 8285 SW Nimbus, Beaverton , OR
97005 . NCP
Quick a DlrtJ utllltles, Volume One is a disk chock full of the
!!!!!handiest programs you have ever bought. Included are a
super disk cataloguer, a desk accessory mover and more .
Several desk accessories including a menu bar clock and a
terminal are on the disk. "File Info" and "Q&D Filer" are two
file management desk accessories that you 'll wonder how

you got along without. $39 .95. Dreams of the Phoenix, PO
Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247 . NCP (Nov 85)
Switcher is Andy Hertzfeld's contribution to Mac productivity. This ·
!!!!!program lets users run several programs at once (up to 8 on ·
a 1-megabyte or larger machine). Switching between the
programs is near instantaneous. Slick and ea'sy to use; every
512K Mac user should get it. Requires 512K+. $19.95 from
Apple, free from MAUG on CompuServe, from Delphi and
included with some third-party applications . App le Comput
er, 20525 Mariani Ave .. Cupertino , CA 95014. NCP
TMON is the debugger for the Mac. This isn't open to question .
!!!!! TMON is simply the best. Comes with the latest version of
Darin Adler's Extended User Area . $100 . ICOM Simulations,
626 Wheeling Rd ., Wheeling , IL 60090 . NCP
TurboDownload is a desk accessory designed specifically to
!!!!!increase the speed of Xmodem data transfers from nationai
databases to your Mac . Speed increases range upward from
50% to over 300% at 2400 baud . $39 .95 . Mainstay,
28611B Canwood St., Agoura Hills, CA 91301 . NCP
Twelve·C Financial Desk· Accessory brings all the power and
!!!! functionality of a Hewlett-Packard 12C programmable calcu
lator to your desktop . Can be programmed and all registers
can be viewed while cal culator is running . $39.95. Dreams
of the Phoenix, PO Box 10273, Jacksonville , FL 32247 . NCP
II In a Mac is graphica lly oriented Apple II emulator with unique
!!! features , such as text and graph ics copy from Apple screen
. to Mac Clipboard . 40 column screen is too small , 80 column
better. Suffers speed problems associated with "virtual
machine" emulation . $69 . Micro-W Distributing , lnc .,1342B
Route 23 , Butler, NJ 07405 . CP
TypeNow is a desk accessory that allows the Mac and lmageWriter
!!!! to function as an electronic typewriter. Type can be placed ·
into blanks in compl ex forms easi ly. Typing can be recorded

a

Introducing ...
Loe is a new strategy
game with rules that can
be learned in minutes
and strategies that
could take a lifetime
to master. This full
featured Loe game for
the Macintosh allows you
to play against others,
against the computer at various
skill levels, or to have the
computer play against itself.

The entertaining
graphics allow you to
play using a variety of
animated pieces or
you can create your
own. This program
also allows you to
play three other games
appropriate for both
adults and children . A Loe
board game is included in the
package for your full enjoyment.

ConcertWare+
Our gift to you! From now until
December 31, 1986, you can
get a special holiday price on the
award-winning ConcertWare+
music program.

"Best Music Software" - MacUser

only$4995
QGreatWave
~Software~

Contact you local software dealer or
Great Wave Software at:
PO Box 5847, Stanford CA 94305
or call (415) 325-2202
ConcenWare, Lex:, and Great Wave Software are
trademarks of Great W°"e Software. Macintosh is a
trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.

For Free Information
Please Circle 113 On Reader Service Card .

Also from Great Wave Software:
Kids Time-For every child.
ConcertWare+MIDl-A must for
amateurs and professionals .
Terpsichore- Renaissance/Baroque
music w/instrunnents-a collector's item .
Additional music disks:
Instrumental Favorites, the Art of the
Fugue, Christmas Favorites, Early
Music, Classical Selections.

MINIANDERS
and played back or "boilerplate:" stored and used as needed .
$39.95. Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St. , Agoura Hills, CA
91301. NCP (Jan 86)

Aztec

LANGUAGES

c is a c language program system that wil'I

appeal to users
with a UNIX background . It uses many UNIX conventions and
in the more expensive versions comes with standard UNIX
utilities , incluqing the VI editor. Good, solid system . $199
basic system , can 't produce standalone applications; $299
development system , can produce standalone applications;
$499 commercial system, development system plus utilities
and strong techn'ical support by publisher. Manx Software
Systems, PO Box 55, Shrewsbury, NJ 07701. NCP (May 86)
MacAsm is a software development system that allows programs
!!! to be written in assembly language. Programmers can
assemble , edit and test software , and an integrated re
source compiler lets independent applications run from their
own icons. $125. Mainstay, 286116 Canwood St., Agoura
Hills, CA 91301. NCP
Mac C is a good , highly Mac-oriented implementation of this
.... popular development language. Assembler and linker built
in . $375 . $425 with ·:roolkit and floating point package .
Consulair, 140 Campo Dr., Portola Valley, CA 94025 . NCP
MacE.xpress is a development environment o.r shell. Programmers
!!! use it to save time and effort when. developing standalone
applications for the Mac . Easy to use for those with a strong
technica l background. $50 test drive package, $495 . AL
Soft, Inc., PO Box 927 , Spring , TX 7738<l . NCP (Feb 86)
MacForth is an implementation of the popular Forth programming
!!! language . Level 1 is a simple , introductory version with
limite.d support of the Mac Toolbox. Excellent tutorial and
references sections in the manual. Level 2 supports the Mac

!!!!

Toolbox fully. Level 3 i::xtends the language so that profes
sionals can produce standalone applications . All leve'ls are
supported by the publ isher via telephone and electronic
BBSs (the publisher even has a privat~ SIG on CompuServe).
$149 (Level 1), $249 (Level 2), $499 (Level 3). Creative
Solutions , 4701 Randolph Rd., Rockville, MD 20852. NCP
, Mach:i is a multitasking im·plementation of Forth that allows local
!!!! variables and text files. Can create standalone applications.
SevE)r_a_I windows can be up with different operations in each ,
operating concurrently. Execution is fast . $79 .97 . Requires
512K. Palo Alto Shipping, PO Box 7430, Menlo Park, CA
94026. NCP (Apr 86)
Macintosh 68000 Development System is a fairly traditional
!!!! assembly language package. The two-disk set provides an
excellent editor (Edit), an efficient assembler, a linker, an
executive, a resource compiler called · RMaker. . The files
included in this two-disk set have all the baSfc equates,
process definitions, and trap calls. $195. App.le. Computer,
20525 Mariani Ave ., Cupertino, CA 95014 . NCP
'M acintosh Pascai is Apple Computer's version of this very popular
!!!! programming language . Loaded as it is ' with innovative
teaching features , this interpreter is an excellent introduc
tion to Pascal. The documents are mostly references: get a
good tutorial textbook . $125 . Apple Computer, 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino , CA 95014 . CP
MacScheme is a LISP dialect with "artificial intelligence" capabili
!!! ties. Has a large appetite for RAM. Interpreted language with
Toolbox access limited to a small part of QuickDraw.
Includes n'i~ny examples and a LISP tutorial. $125 . Seman
tic Microsystems, 4470 S.W. Hall St., Beaverton, OR 97005 .
CP? (Jun 86)
Megamax C is an easy to use, full version of C. Has a compiler,
!!!! linker, disassembler, editor and much more . G9od fdr

GLUE™
Es sen ti al For
Desktop Publishing

( and handy for the rest of us )
What It Does
Glue: an impure gelatin used as
an adhesive by the Egyptians
c. 3000 B.C.

Technical Details
Glue™ creates a "print to disk" capa
bility for mos t Macintosh
applicati ons. Once the printed output
from ReadySetG o, Excel, MacProject,
Jazz or other applications has been
captured to di sk, it can be displayed,
printed or copied by Glue users
reg ardl ess of whether they have the
creating applic ation .
It runs on any Macintosh, Macin
to sh Plus or Mac XL. Switcher fri end
ly and HFS compatible.

Provides an easy, accurate way to
copy graphics produced by most
Macintosh applications into Page
Maker, ReadySetGo, MacWrite,
Word, MacPaint, MacDraw arid others
•graphics copied may be up to a
full page regardless of screen size
• all drawing commands saved for
accurate LaserWriter printing
and scaling
•includes text in varying fonts,
sizes and faces.
Makes electronic transmiss ion of
desktop publications practical.
• Recipients don't need a copy of
the creating application to dis
play or print transmitted news
letters or other output.
• Recipients can copy from re
ceived documents into their
own letters.
For Free Information
Please Circle 2 · On Reader Service Card.

Glue™ : simple and elegant
Macintosh software. Developed
in Montpelier, Vermont 1986 A.D.

Ordering Information
Call
802 229-9146 or
Write Solutions, Inc.
Box 989 B-1
Montpelier, Vermont
05602
Send $49 (introductory price) plus
$3 shipping and handling ( Visa,
Mastercard or check )
Glue copyri&ht Sol111.iani, Inc.,
1916. Macint011h, Switcher and
LucrWr iter uc 1radcrn1rtJ of
Apple Compu1er. P11cMM:tr ii
a a-.:icm.-k of Aldw Cotp.
Mac:Projett, Wrile, E:lccl 111d
Chan an tndclnar'u of
Microtott Corp. lladySa.Go ii
a cradeln.-lr: of Manh11uan Gr~icJ .
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beginners. Ex:ceflent documentation. $299 .95 . Megamax,
Power, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP
PO Box 851521, Richardson, TX 75085. NCP
DletMac is a database consisting of ab'out 800 foods With ·
Microsoft BASIC was the Mac's first programming language. This !!!! nutritional information , from which to choose for plann ing
!!!! interpreter (it's not a compiler) now supports the Toolbox and
daily menus. The Modify Food ·Data optipn allows users to
the whole Mac interface can be implemented in your
customize and .update data. Some on-screen help. $79 .
programs . For nonprogrammers there are lots of programs
Tess Data Systems, Inc., 17070 Red Oak Drive , Ho\,lston , TX
77090. CP (May 86)
,
.
available (in user group libraries and magazines) to run.
There have been several versions. $150. Microsoft, 16011 KldsTlme is a package of five quality educational programs for
NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98052-6399 . NGP!!!! children between the ages of 3 and 12. The programs all
Mlcrosoft Logo, from Microsoft's MacLibrary, written by LCSI. An
have adjustable difficulty levels. Some use speech and one
!!!! excellent implementation of Logo, taking full advantage of
is a nice intorduction to musical notes . Sparse documenta
tions keeps the package from earning the fifth mou·se, but
the Mac's user interface . Uses three windows. Turtle looks
shouldn't stop you from getting it for your kids . $49.95.
like a turtle, and its screen actions are very precise.
Windows can be resized ane moved about. $124 .95. Micro
Great Wave Sottware , PO Box 5847, Stanford CA 94305 . CP
(Oct 86)
.
soft, 16011 NE 36th ,Way, Redmond, WA 98052-6399. NCP
QUED (Quality Editor for Developers) is the ultimate source MacChemlstry is a two-disk set consisting of a titration program
!!!! code editor. Loaded with useful and well thought out !!! (predetermined compounds , not user modifiable) , a periodic
features , it will make any programmer's life much easier. It
table program , MacNes((a scrapbook with indexing), and a
is not a word processor, however. $65. Paragon Courseware,
disk of MacPaint files depicting everything from lab equip
4954 Sun Valley Rd ., Del Mar, CA 92014 . NCP (Mar 86)
ment to molecular structures of many solutions and com
TML (MacLanguage Serles) Pascal is a good Pascal compiler,
pounds. MacNest is of. general appeal. $145. Fortnum, 31
!!!!!capable of producing standalone programs. Can use most
W. Sierra Madre Blvd ., Sierra Madre, CA 91024 . NCP
existing Lisa Pascal programs with only slight modification. · MacEdge and MacEdge II each conta in 8 reading or math drill
Requires 512K. $99 .95. TML Systems, PO Box 361626, !!! programs for basic skills . Programs follow one of three
Melbourne , FL 32936. NCP (Jun 86)
formats, a bit contrived. Contrivances are design flaws 
they require learning format as well as skill . Exception is
Alphabet Train , a clever game with great graphics and
sound, poor font definition . $49 .95 each . Think Educational
EDUCATION
Software, 16 Market St., Potsdam, NY 13676. GP
ChlpWlts is a_combination game and teaching tool. Play~rs create
!!!!!programs to maneuver robots through a set of 8 mazes . The · MacStronomy is a good package for novice sky watchers. Has
!!! expandable database of sky objects that can be customized
programs are written in ChipWit's puilt-in icon-based pro
by the user. New version is very fast . $75. Etlon Software,
gramming language (IBOL). IBOL is a nearly perfect 'introduc
PO Box 649 , Lafayette, Co 80026 . CP (Apr 86)
tion to programming for nonprogrammers. $49.95. Brain

Need A (ci Backup?
Lost a File or Disk?
Run Programs on
Programs
• k?• Run
H ar d DIS
without Master Disks!

Ji

Mac Zap
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Send file
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CPU SECONDS : 3
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Mac 512k, Mac Plus, Mac X/ L, Finder 4.1 & 5.2, SS and DS Floppies
Hyperdrive, HD20, SCSI and other Hard Disk Drives.

Backup Protected Disks, Automatically!
Full set of Pisk and Memory Utilities!
Recover Crashed Disks and Hard Disks!!
Install Programs to Hard Disk.
Fast Disk and File Copy program.
Now with 24 Hr Modem Bulletin Board Support

Also 170 Page Book Mac/Apple II/IBM ~~fi.f6'~
'Software Protection on Micros'
Micro Analyst Inc. Mac Zap Program $60
P.O. Box 15003
Austin, TX 78761

Call (512) 926-4527

Book (Optiona'i)
$30
Ship (Overseas $10) $ 3

Visa/Mc COD
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MacType offers structured typing instruction. Can teach both
!!!! standard and Dvorak keyboards . Features include _certifi
cates for reach ing certain levels . Can be used in a multistu
dent environment. $49 .95. Palantir Software . 12777 Jones
Rd .. Houston, TX 77070 . CP
MasterType is proof that learning to type can be fun . In . this
!!! arcade-style action game words descend from four corners
towards the center ship ; the user must type them correctly.
Features 18 skill levels, tracks errors , recommends lessons
and provides comparison scores . $49 .95. Scarborough
· Systems, 55 South Broadway, Tarrytown , NY 10591. CP
NotePro is an educational pac;kage that teaches users to organize
!!!! and make best use of their notes. Consists of five well
designed parts, which can be used individually or as a
whole. $59 .95 . Learning Skills, PO Box 8038, Reno, NV
89507 . NCP (Jul 86)
PowerMath is an equation solver. Handles problems ranging from
!!!! the simplest to the extremely complicated . Step-by-step
solutions make this a powerful teaching tool. Results can be
displayed numerically or graphically. Slow, but potent pro
gram . $99 .95 . Industrial Computations, 40 Washington St.,
Wellesley, MA 02181. NCP
Score Improvement System for the SAT is a no-nonsense drill
!!!! and practice session covering practice .tests, vocabulary,
reading comprehension , math and'. quantitative compari
sons . On-line tutoring for wrong answers , $99 .95 . Hayden,
.
· 600 Su.ffolk St. , Lowell , MA 01854 . CP (May 86)
Spanish Grammar Ill is a teachers' tool consisting of ten modules
!!! for students ~ho need tutoring in the Spanish language .
·
Previous knowledge of the language is necessary. Uses
multiple choice and 'fill-in formats . Keeps a Teacher's
Management Report for up to 40 riames . $34 .95. Queue, 5
Chapel Hill Dr.. Fairfield. CT 06432 . CP (Apr 86)

Speed Reade_
r II build!) skills sequentialiy to develop faster.'. .mote'
!!! efficient reading and i(llprove retentiorL Scores kept, and.~
can be·graphed . High school level selections included, oth~~
levels available on data disks. $69.95. Davidson & Asso
ciates, 3135 Kashiwa St., Torrance, CA 90505 . CP? .(Apr 86) .
Tellstar I & II are Mac astronomy programs. Have extensive
!!!!!database, quick sky plotting an.d can locate specific celes- ·
tial objects. Level II has southern hemisphere star table,
Messier objects . $49.95 (level I) , $79.95 '(level llf' Spec~
trum HoloByte, 1050 Walnut, Boulder, Cb 80302. NGP (Apr
8~
•
Turbo Turtle is· a turtle graphics program 'primarily designed as a
!!!! learning tool for childrelil. Uses Logo commands tor grapn
ics, but is not a full Logo implementation. Simple to use,
good introduction to Log0 for young chi ldren. $59 .95.
Hayden , 600 Suffolk St .. Lowell, MA 01854. CR ·

·ENTERTAINMENT ..
A Mind Forever Voyaging is a departure in text adventur.:i games.
!!!! It has a more extensive vocabulary and a more involved story
than most of the genre . Jhe st0ry h~re is gripping, but there
are · only puzzles to solve . Still, this is a trip · ilil the
imagination well worth taking. Requires 512K+ . $44.95. ·
lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., Ca(llbridge, MA 02140.
CP (Apr 86)
•
1
Airborne is a classic arcade"style game with "real " sound effects.
!!! The player defends against ·an assault from flying enemies.
Game noises digitized from actual re<::ordings add •to .the
game . $34 .95 . Silicon Beach, 11212 Dalby Pl., Sari Diego'.
CA 92126 . CP
Alter Ego simulates the entire•lifetime of a fictional character. The
!!! player's reaction to each multiple-choice event shapes the

21 Million Bytes: S789
WhisperDriveT" 21 can
dramatically accelerate
the performance ofyour
Mac Plus.
The mass storage solution you have
been waiting for has arrived. Over 21
megabytes of fast , reliable hard disk
memory now at an affordable low
price. Engineered with superior plated
media technology for an ultra-hard,
durable disk surface that will keep your
data secure from damage. WhisperDrive
comes conveniently preformatted , with
Apple's latest HFS System and Finder
plus utilities already on disk. SimPty
plug it in to the Mac Plus SCSI port.
When you turn your Mac on, it will
automatically start up fast . . . directly
from the hard disk!

Save with
factory-direct pricing

Features:
• Quiet, fast , rugged and compact
• Full one-year limited warranty
• Sophisticated software fully
supports Hierarchical File System
• Disk heads are lifted automatically
whenever power is disconnected
• SCSI expansion port built-in
• Internal power supply, no fan
• Six-foot SCSI cable included
• Optimized sector interleave for
fast, efficient data transfer
• Controller firmware customized
for the Macintosh SCSI protocol
• Uses fast ramped step mode for
accelerated track access
• Input surge protection built-in

Our Other Great Products
$889 WhisperDrive™
21-megabyte internal hard
drive system

$ 329 2-Meg Mac Plus RAM upgrade
with sophisticated RAM disk.
Install it yourself in a jiffy!

$ 39

Hummingbird™ Super-Quiet
piezo-electric internal fan
keeps your Mac running cool

Risk Free Guarantee
If you are not completely happy

with your purchase return it
within 30 days for a full refund.

Palo Alto Microsystems
ENG INEERING

EXC ELLE ~CE

FOR T HE FUTURE

369 Christopher Court• Palo Alto, Califo rnia 94306

Mac PJus and Apple are trJdemarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
Whisp er Drive and Hummingbird are trademarks of Palo Alto
M icro systems.

(415) 424-8740
For Free Information
Please Circle 248 On Reader Service Card.

.·MINIFINDERS
character's future relationships, job, healtb; etc . Spectacu
larly impressive the first time you play; after that there are
too many similarities to previous characters. Female editior:i
should be available soon . $5.9 .95. Activision, PO Box 7287,
Mountain View, CA 94039 .' CP (June 86)
Amazon is an illustrated adventure authored by Michael Crichton .
!!! Unravel ,the fate of a doomed expedition with the help of
Paco the talking parrot. Three dffficultY levels, good sen
tence parser. $49 .95. Telarium , 1 Kendall Sq ., .Carjibridge,
MA 02139. CP (Feb 86)
.
The Ancient Art of War gives users a chance to refight sor:ne
!!!!!famous campaigns on both strategic and tactical levels.
• Campaigns can also be designed from scratch . Very play
able, addicting game . Requires 512K+ Mac. $49.95. Bro:
derbund, 17 Paul Dr. , San Diego, CA 94903. CP (Apr 86)
Archon pits the forces . of Light against Dark in a quest to gain
!!!!!control of five Power Points on a checkerboard grid. Light is
stronger on white squares, Dark on black squares, and the
shifting cycles of squares' colors keeps the balance of power
ever-changing . Game pieces fight for possession of a
~quare. One or two players: $44.95 . Electronics· Arts, 2755
Campus Dr., San Mateo, CA 94403. CP (Oct 86)
Balance of Power is the world's first computer peacegame. This
!!!!!simulation allows players to become either the President of
the United States or General Secretary of the Soviet Union.
Extraordinary artificial intelligence routines and general play
make this a classic . $54 .95 . Mindscape , 3444 Dundee Rd.,
Northbrook, IL 60022 . CP (Prem)
Baron· is the world of real estate , in a financial simulation . Buy and
!!!!!option properties in five key areas; fnvest in industrial,
residential, or land property; or put cash aside in high
interest accounts . $59.95 . Blue Chip, 6740 Eton Ave. ,
Canoga Park, CA 91303 . .CP

Bol't:owed Time casts players as detectives who· hav~ to solve their
!!!! own.murder-before it happen~ . This game requ ires players •
to think and act like a detective to solve the game. Good
· sentence parser, sketchy Mac i ;terface. $44.95 . Activision,
PO Box 7287, Mountain View.; CA 94039. CP (May 86)
Brataccas is the Mac's first true action adventure in.which players
!!! use the mouse or keyboard to control Kyne, the heroic
fugitive scientist, as he moves a.round a· planet .outpost in
search of clues and information . Terrible , confusing instruc
tion manual mars an oth,erwise good game. Excellent
graphics , unusual sentence parser. $44.95. Mind~cape ,
3444 Dundee Rd. , Northbrook, IL 60062 . CP
Bridge .4 .0 provides three other players and the cards for a game
!! of rubber .bridge . It's an average (Goren) bidder and a less
than good card player. Good if it's the only game in town·.
Plays slowly since it's written in BASIC. $29.95 . Artworx
Software, 150 N. Main St. Fairport, NY 14450. CP (Sep 86)
Brimstone is a full-text adventure that follows the exploits of Sir
!!!! Gawain as he journeys down to the pits of ~II and back
again. A good example of an Interactive novel , although the ...
third-person-narrative can be disconcerting. $39.95. Broder
bund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903 . CP (Jul 86) •
Championship Boxl.n g allows statistical replay involving famous
!!!! boxers . Players can modify existing boxers and can create ,
their _own fighters. Good sound and graphics. $39 .95 .
Sierra, PO B\)x 485, Coarsegold, CA .93614. CP (Mar 86)
Cyborg is a text adventure game with an interesting twist. Robot
!!! brain is implanted in concert with yours . It scans, evaluates ,
and reports, then carries out actions. Word and sentence
understanding is very good. Absorbing game for adventur
ers . $39 .95 . Broderbund, · 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael , CA
94903 . CP
Deadllne is a text adventure in which the player ls. a detective

INTRODUCING THE DIRECT DRIVE
20MB-$599
Don't let the price fool you. There is no other drive offering

0

I

I

jasmine

all these features and added benefits, at any price! Our
buying power _and marketing strategy allow us to offer the
Direct Drive-directly from us directly to you-at a reason
able price. Designed by Power Mac users for the Mac + pro
fessional. Designed for reliability, efficiency and low noise.
Only 2" high, fits comfortably under your Mac. If your Mac
does not have a SCSI port, we can fix that for you too!

FEATURES

Guaranteed to improve these programs :

* 20 +MB Seagate ST-225
* Surge Protector
* Power Fail Protector
* Switching Power Supply
* Ultra Low Noise Fan
* 40-G Shock Rating
* Diagnostic Utilities
* Backup Utilities

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

AppleTalk Compatible
l Yr. Replacement Warranty
Cool, Quiet Operation
We pay shipping in Cont. US
Technical Telephone Support
Daisy Chain 7 Drives
lOO 's Of Free PD Programs
HFS and MFS Compatibility

Excel, Omnis 3, Filevision
Thinktank, Word, Cricket
Crunch, Jazz, BPI, Ensemble
*
Factfinder, Multiplan, Helix
'Macl!.>raw, MacPaint, Mac 1asmine Computer Systems (415) 591-4383
P.O. Box 1119, Mountain View , CA 94042.
Write, Switcher and more
We accept MC and Visa . No extra charge
4% Prepaid Cash Discount.

All traUcmarks at:knowkJgcU

For Free Information
Please Circle 53 On Reader Service Card .

MacFiU-In™
Still buried in office forms?
Let MacFill-ln dig you out!
• MacFill-ln's "Smart Scan"
turns any MacPaint™ file into
an on-line data entry form.
PAGE# ADVERTISER, READER SERVICE#

• Quick and easy data fill-in
using TAB, ENTER or mouse
positioning.
• Dates, times, sequence
numbers and computed ,values
are automatically filled in.

MacDoctor Electronics, I 62
MacMemory Inc., 115

129.

Ad-Techs, 1

85... .

MacRentals, 152

57.

Advanced A. I. Systems, Inc., 22

122... .

MacS tore, Inc., 165

39.. .

Advanced Logic Systems, Inc., 241

9 1. .

Manx Software Systems, 194

5 . . .. .

Affinity Microsystems Ltd., 118

107.. . .

MDldeas, Inc., 23

95..

ALSoft, 240

103.. ... . .

Micah Inc., 163

35.. .

Altsys Corp., 99

145..... .

Micro Analyst, Inc., 143

6-7.. .

Ann Arbor Softworks Inc., 28

C2& I. .. .

Microsoft Press, NA

97 ........ .

Batteries Included, 51

35... . .. .

MicroStore, 243

142..

B & P Publishing, 49

14 & 8 1. .... Mindscape, Inc., NA

151.

Baxter Group, The, 6

150. . .

117....... .

Best Computer Supplies, 31

160..

Mu lti Video Inc., 19

140-141. .. .

Blyth Software, Inc., 85

150.. .. .

New Canaan MicroCode, 135

12- 13. .

Borland International, 128

96..... ... .

Nordic Software, 227

153. . . . . . . .

Bravo Technologies, Inc., 234

154-155 . .. .

Nonheastern Software, 76

76-77......

Cauzin Systems.Inc., 151

21. .

Orange Micro Systems, 16

59. . .

CE Software, 38

83..

Odesta Corp., 232

129..... .

Central Point Software Inc., 105

146..

Palo Alto Microsystems, 248

149 . .

Chase Manhattan, 54

73..

PB! Software, 43

25...... . . .

C. I. Tech International, 11

64-67.

PC Connection, 82
PC Network, 30

• Complete with 18 predrawn
forms, including Invoices,
Cash Receipts, Work Orders
Putchase Orders, Expense
Reports, St&tements and
many more.

•Not Copy Protected!
• 30 day money back
guarantee.
• Volume discounts
available.

$39

California residents add local sales tax

Moustrap Software, 55

138... .

CMC Computer, 47

134-1 35 .. ..

148.

Cognitive Concepts, 220

59..

PDS Video Technology, Inc., 139

127.

CompServCo, 68

124.

Peachtree Technologies, Inc., 27

101.

CompuServe, 208

8....

PIT Industries, 14

136....... .

Computer Graphics Center, Inc., 8

94..

Practical Computer Applications, NA

10..

Conland Computer, Inc ., 198

11 8-119.

Programs Plu s, 69

17. . .

Cricket Software, 134

ProVUE Development Corp., 159

127.

DataSpace Corp., 45

4..
24.. .. . . . .

122..

Data Viz Inc., 229

37.

ScanCo Furniture, 25

90.

(512K Macintosh™ required)
Cognitive Concepts
1219 Phelps Avenue
San Jose, CA 95117

109 . .. .
139.. .

. Desktop Software Center, 48

Reach Technologies, Inc., 33

150 .

Soft Guard Systems, 191

128.

Diehl Graphsoft Inc., 242

1I. ..

SoftStyle, Inc., 209
Software Library, 15

149.

D2 Software, Inc., 176

35.. .

C4.

Forethought, Inc., 225

144.. .. .

Solutions, Inc., 2

122..

Format Software, Inc., 239

137... .

Southeastern Software, 260

50-51.

General Computer Corp., 8 1

55 . .. .

Spencer Organization,

143.

Great Wave Software, I 13

116.. .

Spectra Micro Development, 35

In~ ..

129.

GW In struments, 203

26-27.

SuperMac Technology, NA

22.. .

Haba Systems, Inc., 17

149.

Survivor Software Ltd., 4

160.. .

ImageWorld, Inc., 223

72..

Symmetry Corp., 3

C3..

lnfosphere, Inc., 11 0

45 .. .

Systat, Inc., 36

NAME:

49.. . .

Innovative Data Design, Inc., 129

59.. .

TOI Software, 39

136..

ISM, Inc., 20

30... .

Thunderware, Inc., 236

ADDRESS:

147.

jazmine Computer Systems Inc., 53

32.. .

T/Maker Co., 29

126....

Julian Systems, Inc., IO

113 . .

TML Systems, 149

28-29.

Layered, Inc., 21

115.

Trimar USA , 24

128..

LM Software, 233

145.

Tymlabs Corp., 52

142...

Logic eXtension Resources, 255

162.

U.S . Disk Inc., 261

40-4 I. ..

Lotu s Development, Corp., 26

47.

Videx, 37

64-67 . .

MacConnection, 82

55..

Vision Technologies, 161

D VISA

D MASTERCARD

D Check/Money Order

CREDIT CARD #

EXPIRATION:

CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

SIGNATURE:

For Free Information
Please Circle 220 On Reader Service Card .
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COMPLETELY FREE!

NO COST!

NO OBLIGATION!

FREE INFORMATION FAST!
ON MACINTOSH PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Here's how you can get
more information on
products or services
advertised in MacUser.

COMPL£TEL YFREE!
• Print your name and
address clearly in the
spaces provided on the
card opposite .
• Circle the number(s) on
the card corresponding to
the reader service
number(s) for advertised
products or services in
which you're interested.
You can request
information on any
products or services in
which you are interested,
providing a reader service
number appears in each
advertisement.

NO COST!
• For quick reference, we
have included both the
page number and the
reader service number on
the Ad Index.
• Any comments you may
have about MacUser are
welcome in the space
provided.
• You can use this card, if
you wish , to order a one- or
two-year subscription to
MacUser. Just circle
number 300 for a one-year
subscription or circle
number 299 for a two-year
subscription . We'll bill you
later.

NO OBLIGATION!
• Detach and mail the
card . Literature on the
products or services you
have indicated will be sent
directly to you from the
advertiser, free of charge .
No postage is necessary if
your card is mailed in the
United States.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

MacUser

READER SERVICE CARD
October 1986

Use before March 31, 1987

Please print your name and address clearly
and include a Zip code to ensure a fast
response .
Name

Company ______________

Title

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

City

State

Phone

Comments about MacUser _ _ _ _ __ _

Zip _ _ __

•You can use this card . if you wish. to order a one- or
two-year subscriptio n to MacUser. Just circle number
300 for a one-year subscription or circle nu mber 299
for a two-year subscription . We 'll bill you later.

1 11 21 31 41 51 61 71 81

91

IOI 111 121 131 141 151 161 171 181 191
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210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300
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and include a Zip code to ensure a fast
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City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Use before March 31, 1987

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address ______________
State _ ________ Zip _____
Comments about MacUser _ _ _ _ _ __

•You can use this card . if you w.ish . to order a one- or
two-year subscription to •MacUser. Ju st circle number
300 for a one-year .subscription or circl e~ number 299
for a two-year subscription . We 'll bill you,later .
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HOW TO
TURN YOUR
MACINTOSH™
INTOA .
BANKER.
Here's how to make the
investment in your Apple
Macintosh really pay off.
With SPECTRUM:"the
electronic home banking
and information system
from The Chase Manhattan
Bank, NA Teamed up with
your Mac, SPECTRUM is
your direct link to Chase.
And the start of a better way
to manage your money and
your time.
Click the mouse to pay
bills electronically, anywhere;
transfer funds; keep records;
and more. Even get vital
financial information and
trade stocks* at discount
rates.
Right at home, anytime
-with complete security
All, including electronic mail,
starting at just $5 a month.
And, with 2 months free for
new subscribers, now's an
even better time to get
control of your finances.

When two dimensions
leave you flat, enter the
world of MACSPIN, and
discover the hidden
depths of your data!

I I I I I I I I•••
MACSPIN can help any
one who needs to analyze
and understand complex
numerical data.

" ...plotting data in [MacSpin's]
manner can show connections that
ordinary words and visual aids
would miss .. ;"
MacUser. May /9R6

Cars

$99.95
Visa/MC/Amex, COD, POs
Dealer Inquiries Welcome
0 2SOFTWARE
3001 N. Lamar Blvd. #110
Austin, TX. 78705
(512) 482-8933
MACSPIN is a 1rad~111ark of o2 So ft wan:. Inc.: .

The only way you'll ever look at data again!
For Free Information
Please Circle 176 On Reader Service Card.

FOR THE
HOWARD HUGHES
IN ALL OF US!

~

Introducing MacMoney, The
Checkbook and Financiar
Planner desi9ned with the
user's needs 1n mind.

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-522-7766

...,

~a.. CHASE

© 1986 The Chase M.3nhattan Bank, NA/ Member FDIC.
· Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
•stocks are traded through Rose & Company Invest ment Brokers, lnc.,
a Chase affiliate/ Member NYSE and SIPC.

For Free Information
Please Circle 54 On Reader Service Card.

perfect for those high level takeovers, and transfer
ring data to other programs is no problem.
So if you own a 512K Mac, MacMoney is the answer to your financial software
needs, and at the " bearish" price of S74.95*, you'll have even more money to
manage!
For more info, give us a call at (213l 410-9527 or write us at Survivor Software
Ltd., 11222 La Cienega Blvd., Suite 4500, Inglewood, California 90304.
MacMoney-Because that first million is the hardesti
*Add S3.00 Shipping and Handling, California residents add S4.87 Sales Tax.
Macintosh Is licensed to Apple Computer Inc. Loserwrtter is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc. and
MocMoney Is a trademark of Survivor Software limited.

For Free Information
Please Circle 4 On Reader Service Card.

MINIFINDERS
!!!

called in to investigate what seems like a simple· drug
overdose . The family lawyer thinks it was really .a murder.
You have 12 game hours to find the killer! $49 .95. lnfocom,
125 CambridgePark Dr .. Cambridge , MA 02140. CP
Deja Vu A: Nightmare Comes True is a graphic adventure that
!!!!!breaks new ground. Innovative use of the Mac interface in
truly playable and exciting game. A great introduction to
graphic adventure games. $49 .95 . Mindscape , 3444 Dun
dee Rd.. , Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Jan 86)
Dinner at Eight .is a useful recipe filing system that includes a
!!!! collection of recipes from a nationwide sampling of restau
rants . Users enter number of diners and program scales
recipes accordingly. $59.95. Rubicon, 6300 La Calma Dr. ,
Austin , TX 78752 . CP (Jan 86)
Enchanted Scepters is a surround sound graphic adventure
!!!! game. It has a limited vocabulary and virtually no story.
Offers extensive and varied scenes and utilizes the Mac
interface to the fullest. A worthwhile adventure experience .
$39 .95. Silicon Beach Software, PO Box 261430, San
Diego, . CA 92126. CP (May 86)
Fllght Slmulator puts you at the controls of a small plane (prop or
!!!! jet) and lets you roam North America . As difficult as real
flying : ty1ac version has features not found on earlier
versions , inc lud ing spotter aircraft. Not all features avail
able on 128K. $49.95 . Microsoft', 160i1 NE 36th Way,
Redmond . WA 98052 . CP
'.
Fokker Trlplane is about as near to flying as you can get seated in
!!!! front of a computer. Very realistic. simulation and excellent
graphics . Well designed and implemented . $59 .95 . PBI
Software, 1155B-H Chess Dr., Foster City, CA 94404 . CP
(Feb 86)
.
Gateway comes with 3 full-color prints . ·vou inherit a boring old
!!! building from a supposedly rich uncle, eventually learning

that the building is a "gateway'.' to a lost civilization.
$49 .95 . Pryority, 635 Sanborn Rd., Salinas, CA 93901. CP
(Prem)
,
Gato puts players in command of an American submarine in Worl'Cl
!!!!!War II. Th is .superb simulation game uses all of the Mac's
graphic capabilities to really make you feel that "you are
there ." $39 .95 . Spectrum Holobyte, 1050 Walnut St., Boul
der, CO 80302. CP (Nov 85)
Grid Wars is a three-dimensional arcade-style game . Good play
!!! ability, for those that enjoy shoot-em-ups . Bizarre graphics .
$39 .95 . An n Arbor Softworks, Inc., 308¥2 S. State Street,
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 . CP (Apr 86)
Gypsy is a computerized , customizable Ouija board . More than just
!!!! a software package , users get a pasteboard playing surface
and a Mouse Mover with 99 ball bearings . $39 .95. Magnum.
21115 Devonshire St., Chatsworth, CA 91311. CP (Prem) .
Legacy is a two-part text/graphic adventure. A magical orb in Drab
!!!! Castle must be found through the use of spells and careful
adventuring. Well-constructed game . $45 . Challenger Soft
ware, 18350 Kedzie Ave ., Hom'ewood , IL 60430. CP
Lode Runner is a 150-screen action-strategy challenge that
!!!! requires a joystick for truly effective play. Move around a
grid of ladders and platforms collecting treasure ; dig a hole
to trap pursuers. Build your own challenges. $39 .95 . Broder
bund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael , CA 94903 . CP
The Liischer Proflle is a psychological profile generator that
!!! bases its conclusions on users' responses to seven different
color tests (color charts are enclosed in the package) . Select
your favorite colors , shades and shapes and the program
displays or prints a two- or three-page personality profile .
$39.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd ., Northbrook, IL
60062 . CP (Aug 86)
MacChallenger lets players land a space shuttle. The graphics of

MacDewey!
Keep track of your books
the easy way.
Simple enough for home use •..
Sophisticated enough for library use.
Ill.U..lll.r..ay

Club metll

Tu uopyJn...1.11.l

Tiiie : STARS
By:

ZIM

/MKER

Celegory :

I--

52lPuresc1ences/
Aslronomy&. el lltdsclencu/
Oescrlpt 1v1 estronomy

Acquillll onda1 e:

6/16/61

Borrowed by:

Segen
Borrowed on:
Jul. S, '66
Du eb acton :
Jul. 26, '66
Boot bel ong s on : JMH room,w ellshelf. botlomshelf
OC.f hl'ctout.

011. Relur n.

O M. Modi f y boot data .

OE. End search .

O P. Prlnlrecord. ·

( OK-Newt

l

With MacDewey! you can:
• Search on title, author, subject, or fiction type.
• In searches on subject , specify the level of search-
Division - to Subdivision - to specific group.
• List all books that are overdue, due on a given
date, or loaned to a borrower.
• Define your own field; class suitability, value, .
• Set you r own Check-out periods.
• Change the "header" to highlight current events.
• Print listings on the lmagewriter.
• Use the mO"use or keyboard to perform activities.
Two versions are provided
• Full funct ion
• Search-only
R equires M ac 512K or Plus and external drive.

To Qrd~r. send a check fQr ~7~M!5 to

Mousetrap Software

':th
,.

336 Coleman Drive Monroeville, PA 15146
(412) 372·9004

(58'75 ;, pA)

'\.....-"

'

... tht1 world is b9ating a parh 10

our door.

For Free Information
Please Circle 55 On Reader Service Card.

The world's leading software
manufacturers depend on
Softguard copy protection
systems.
Now Softguard introduces the
MACLoK Kit'" - a complete
software duplication/copy
protection system for
Macintosh computers.
• New hard disk support with
installiuninstall
• No source code changes
• Compatible with all
Macintosh systems
• Each protection system unique
• Stops all copybusters

Call 408/970-9240

MDC II for the 512K Mac, Plus and XL. HFS
Compatible: • Catalog diske ttes and hard disks •
Fully indexed database • Find and Select files and
volumes• 4M to GM entries (512Kl ; Volume IDs
• 32 Standard/ User Categories • Category Le arn
Mode • Full Ed iting • Reports, Diskette Labels,
3X5 Cards and Text File output . MDC 11-$49 .95

NEW• •• MDCFincler'"
Our new MDCFinder" desk accessory lets you
sea rch your MDC II Catalog anytime, from any
where. MDCFinder - $29 .95.
Mac Disk Catalog" (128K) - $39 .95
Pinfeed MDClabels" - Choose from six colors
or order the Rainbow Pack :
150/$11.95. 250/$19.95. 500/$39 .95

SPECIAL-SAVE $10.00!!
Order the MDG II and MDCFinder !Qgether by
October 31 , 1986 and pay just $69.90 !!
Shipping & Handling $3.00 ($5.00 Foreign) per
order. Visa/ Mastercard Accepted.
.
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136 Beech Rd. New Canaan, CT 06840 (203) 966-6969

For Free Information
Please Circle 191 On Reader Service Card .

For Free Information
Please Circle 135 On Reader Service Card .

2840 San Tomas Expy., Suite 201
Santa Clara, CA 95051
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MINIFINDERS
!!!

thfs flight simulator are crude and it's a hard machine to fly,
but it's also a lot of fun. Version 2 .0 lets you record your
landing attempt (that's what most of them are!) and then
review it from any of ten camera angles, a .truly unique
touch! $49.95 . Aegis Development, 2210 Wilshire Blvd .,
Santa Monica , CA 90403 . CP (Feb 86)
MacGolf is a dynam ic simulation of real golf. Players have a
!!!! choice of courses and difficulty levels . Superb playability
makes th is a must for all gol fers and gamers . Requires
512K+. $59.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305
Jefferson Highway, Champlin·, MN 55316 . CP (May 86)
Maclnooga ChooChoo is a set of electronic toy trains . Run on the
!!{! layouts provided, or create your own , as complex as you
wish . Create scenery using built-in tools or import fanc ier
MacPaint scenery. $39 . Fortnum, 31 W. Sierra Madre Blvd .,
Sierra Madre , CA 91024 . NCP (Apr 86)
MacVegas contains seven complete casino-style games : bacca
!!! rat , blackjack, craps, keno , poker, roulette and slots. Al l are
fairly standard , but generally well designed. House rules can
be selected from a menu. The games are all fun to play, but
not particularly absorbing. $59 . Videx, 1105 Northeast
Circle Blvd. , Corvallis, OR 97330. CP
MacWars is a Mac version of the popular "Star Wars" arcade
!! . game. Three-dimensional graphics are sluggish at times ,
digitized sound is somewhat less than terrific, and playabili
ty is limited . Doesn't work on Mac Plus . Spend your quarters
on the arcade version . $49 .95 . Miles Computing, 21018
Osborne St., Canoga Park. CA 91304 . CP
Make Mllllons is a fascinating business simulation in which the
!!!!!player competes aga inst the computer to take control of five
companies, then run them profitably. Different strategic
options and human-seeming associates make ·simulation
more complete . Appeals to the closet capitalist ir:i all of us .

$49.95 . Scarborough Systems, 55 South Broadway, Tarry
town , NY 10591. CP
Mind Over Mac featu res five games . Entertainment for the whole
!!!! family. Good graphics pai red with synthesized sound and on
screen help . $49 .95 . Think Educational Software , 16 Market
St ., Potsdam , NY 13676. CP (Feb 86)
Mind Prober is a demonstration of a very simple expert-style
!!
system . How well do you know your friends? Answer certa in
statements as either true or false , and the computer prints a
3- to 5-page psychological profile of subject in business ,
st ress , sex and other situat ions. $50. Human Edge Soft
ware, 2445 Faber Pl., Palo Alto , CA 94303 . CP
The Mist is an all -text " interactive novel " based on a short story by
!!! Stephen King. Vivid graph ic and sometimes gory descrip
. t ions compensate for the game's mudd led sentence parser.
The story is involving , while the game is overly lock-step .
$39 .95 . Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd ., Northbrook, IL
60062 . CP (May 86)
NewGammon is animated backgammon that will challenge even
!!!! good players . Features include variabl e skill levels and
strategi es and opt ions to play the Mac or watch the Mac play
itself. Many positions are included so that you can le.arn how
to play th em without having to set up a whole game . An
arcad e-l ike high speed play mode is also included . $39 .95 .
Newsoft, PO Box 4035 , Newport Beach , CA 92661 . CP
Orbiter puts a re al space shuttle on the Mac screen . A multitude of
!!!!! controls , intel ligent on-board computer with speech capabil 
ities , real-time graphics and 16 distinct missions help this
program succeed as both a game and a simulation . Recom
mended. $49.95 . Spectrum HoloByte, Inc., 1050 Walnut
Street, Suite 325 , Boulder, CO 80302 . NCP (Jul 86)
Perplexx is a board word game based on Scrabble . Players can
!!!! vary the rules and board to suit their tastes and skills. Up to

Introducing a new series on Macintosh

desktop Pub lt.Sht.ng
.

Macintosh
Desktop
Typography

•

This new series of books by John Baxter on Macintosh
• • • desktop publishing covers typography, design, and
production. Macintosh 'Desktop Typography covers the basics of
typography. Type fundamentals are covered as related to the new
laser fonts available. Typographical design concepts are presented,
providing a foundational understanding of the effective use of type.
A comprehensive type directory is included covering all standard
PostScript ROM fonts.

Macintosh Desktop Design guides the reader through the process
of creating professional desktop publications. The emphasis is on
"design literacy'', with examples of professionally designed
documents and exercises to provide the reader with hands-on
experience. Special techniques are presented, as well as basic
graphic design concepts.

0
0
Coming soon ... Macintosh
Desktop Production ... a comprehen
sive guide for preparing camera
ready artwork on the Macintosh.

The Baxter Group
POBox61672
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Macintosh Desktop Typography@ $16.95 each
Macintosh Desktop Design@ $15.95 each

Name------ - - - - - - - - -- 
Address---- - - - - - - - - - - 
City - - - - --

-------

Sub-Total _ _ __

Tax _ _ __
Total---

Zip -----~Please add $2.00 for first book and 50¢ for each additional book for shipping.
California residents please add '.lppropriate sales tax. All orders must be pre
paid. Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

State

For Free Information
Please Circle 6 On Reader Service Card .

MINIANDERS
four can play and the game can either be an active player or
a· scorer and arbiter . Has a 90,000+ word dictionary.
$39 .95. Hayden, 600 Suffolk St .. Lowell, MA 01854 . CP
Pinball Construction Set lets users create their own pinball
!!!! games, as elaborate or as easy as desired . Uses MacPaint
for backgrounds and has lifelike sounds (on 512K+ Macs).
No documentation to speak of. $40 . Electronic Arts, 2755
Campus Dr., San Mateo , CA 94403. CP (Jan 86)
Pslon Chess is as good a micro chess player as you'll find . Th is
!!!!! 1984 World Micro Champion makes superb use of graphics
and the Mac interface. Switch between 6 languages for a
touch of spice. $59 .95 . Psion. 40 Lindeman Dr.. Trumbull ,
CT 06611 . CP (Mar 86)
Real Poker is five-card draw against five other players with Old
!!!!!West names , distinct personalities and playing styles, in a
saloon setting. Dealing and play are very fast. Game
evaluates your hand , suggests cards to keep/discard. Dy
nam ic, exciting, addictive game. $39.95. Henderson Asso
ciates, 980 Henderson Ave ., Sunnyvale , CA 94086. CP
Rogue is a strategy dungeon adventure in which each quest is
!!!! compl etely different. Randomly generated rooms , monsters
and treasures keep even veterans on their toes. $39 . Epyx,
1043 Kiel Ct., Sunnyvale , CA 94089. CP (Feb 86)
Sargon Ill is a capable chess program with 9 levels of play,
!!!! problem-solving modes , take back, change color, hint,
manual play, etc. Easy Play option blocks Sargon from
stealing search time during player's move . effectively dou
bling number of levels. Pieces are moved graphically. Disk
stores 107 classic games for revi ew and replay . $49 .95.
Hayden Software , 600 Suffolk St., Lowell, MA 01854. CP
(Mar 86)
Shanghai challenges players to clear a board of all 144 tiles, by
!!!!!matching pairs of mah-jongg tiles and removing them . A tile
must be able to slid to the left or right in order to be
removed . Terrific strategic options plus the ability to ran
domly generate new game boards keep th is one fresh .
$44.95 . Activision, PO Box 7287 , Mountain View, CA
94039 . CP (Oct 86)
Skyfox is a sophisticated 3D shoot-em-up . You 're fighting tanks,
!!! planes , and enemy cities floating in the sky . Fast graphics,
good sound , slick, on-board attack computer and many
levels of difficulty will keep fans of this genre happy for
hours $39 .95. Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Dr., San
Mateo, CA 94403. CP
Strategic Conquest is large scale, strategic conf lict on the Mac.
!!!! This very involved war game will be enjoyed by those who like
this genre. $49 .95 . PB! Software , 1155B-H Chess Dr..
Foster City, CA 94404. CP (Dec 85)
Suspended is lnfocom's inost anique text game . Using a small
!!!! plastic board and six markers , the player keeps track of six
uniquely designed robots which check on damage to a
com plex's machinery and report back what they perceive as
the problem. $49 .95 . lnfocom , 125 CambridgePark Dr ..
Cambridge , MA 02140 . CP
Ultlma II players take the part of a character who travels through
!!!! land , sea . air, space and even time itself in a quest to find
and defeat the evil sorceress Minax. Good Mac interface;
excellent game; confusing graphics. $59.95. Sierra , PO Box
485, Coarsegold , CA 93614 . CP
Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters to cooperate to explore the
!!!!!vast wilderness of Sosaria ; dungeons, oceans, and the
Moon Gates to help solve the adventure. $59.95. Origin
Systems, 340 Harvey Rd .. Manchester, NH 03103. CP
Winter Games lets up to eight players compete against each other
!!!! in Olympic events including f igure skati ng, bobsledding,
biathlon and ski-jumping . Excellent animation, good graph
ics, good theme music . $39. Epyx, 1034 Kiel Ct ., Sunnyvale,
__ CA 94089. CP (Mar 86)
Wl_zardry is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventure pitting
!!!!!a party of up to six characters against the guardian monsters
of the evil wizard Werdna. Capture his amulet to earn your
reward . Even after solving the game, you 'll want to go back
152
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into the dungeon. $59 .95. Sir-Tech, 6 Main St., Ogdens
burg, NY 13669. CP
Word Challenge is a Boggle lookalike. Features multiple (26) skil l
!!!! levels and an extensive dictionary. Even " pro" Boggle
players should find a level that will cha ll enge them. $39 .95 .
Hayde n, 600 Suffolk St .. Lowell, MA 01854. CP
WordPlay is a word ganie with over 50 crossword puzzles for
!!!! different levels of expertise . User friendly , it offers on
screen Help menus . A Work mode allows development of
new puzzles for the creative. $49 .95. Palantir, 127 77 Jones
Rd ., Houston , TX 77070. NCP (Mar 86)
Xyphus is a role-playing game pitting four cha racters (fighters or
!!!! wizards) against multiple scenarios that grow increasingly
harder. Excellent Mac interface and icon control. $39.95.
Penguin , PO Box 311, Geneva , IL 60134 . CP
Zork II is where the adventure co ntinues in the underground
!!!!!empire. A wandering wizard keeps things interesting, though
there's a way to beat him if you persevere. $44 .95. lnfocom ,
125 CambridgePark Dr.. Cambridge , MA 02140. CP
Zork Ill is t he final chapter in the tril ogy. Players come up against
!!! the ultimate enemy - the Dungeonmaster himself. More
closed-ended than previous Zorks. $44.95. lnfocom, 125
CambridgePark Dr .. Cambridge , MA 02 140. CP

MUSIC
ConcertWare + is an enhanced vers ion of ConcertWare. Has
!!!! different instruments and the ability to use any four of a set
of eight at any point in a piece . ·can read and use
ConcertWare and MusicWorks files . $69.95. Great Wave ,
104 Gilbert Ave ., Menlo Park, CA 94025. NCP (Nov 85)
Deluxe Music Construction Set is a good general purpose music
!!!! program . An active piano keyboard and instant audio feed
back make this program perfect for educationa l appl ica 
tio ns, and the advanced notational capabilities wil l satisfy
most advanced musicians . $50 . Electronic Arts, 2755 Cam
pus Dr., San Mateo , CA 94403. CP (Mar 86)
Performer is a strong contender for the high-end of the MIDI
!!!! sequencer market. Only those experienced with MIDI should
get this, and if you are , this is one of the best sequencers
out for the Mac. Files can be transported to Professional
Composer for ed iting . Serious om ission: No direct track or
segment looping. $295 . Mark of the Unicorn , 222 Third St.,
Cambridge , MA 02142. CP
Professional Composer is aimed at music profess ionals. Pro
!!! duces performance-quality sheet music; has only li mited
pl ayback facilities . $495 . Mark of the Unicorn. 222 Third
St. , Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Prem)

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES
Ergotron is a Mac (and external drive) holder that allows a full
!!!! range of swiveling and tilting. Very strong, this well made
unit is also very easy to use. $99.95. Ergotron, PO Box
17013, Minneapolis , MN 55417.
Hard Disk 20 is Apple's entry in the exp lod ing hard disk sweep
!!!! stakes. This quiet, small unit uses Apple's new Hierarchical
Fi le System (HFS). The lack of utility software (spool er,
backup, security) is its only drawback. $1499. Apple Com
puter, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cupertino , CA 95014. (Feb 86)
HyperDrlve HD20 is an internal 20-megabyte hard disk . It only
!!!! adds about 5 pounds to the Macs we ight . Good, full featured
unit with all common utilities: spooler, security program and
backup utility. It could use memory a bit more efficiently,
and it remains to see how we ll it wil l work with Apple's new
HFS. $2195 installed in a 512K+ Mac. General Computer
Company, 215 First St .. Cambridge , MA 02142.
Macbottom 20 is a small, externa l unit that sits under the Mac
!!!! and connects to the external drive port .(not SCSI). Good ,
·
· reliable . but noisy unit. Requires 512K+ . $1595. PCPC ,
6204 Benjamin Rd ., Tampa, FL 33614.
MacCharlle is one of the most unusual Mac products imaginable .

0
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MINIANDERS
!!!! Its components sl ip around the Mac and the keyboard and
convert the Mac into an IBM PC clone. Amazingly it wor~s ·
we ll. The en larged keyboard has a few bugs but is a j oy to
use. $1,195 with 256K RAM and one floppy drive . $1,895
with 640K RAM and two floppy drives . Dayna Communica
t ions. 50 S. Ma.i n St .. Salt Lake City, UT 84144. (Dec 85)
Maclntlzer is a graphics tablet and abso lute positioning device
!!!! that replaces the mouse. Various scales are possible. $599.
GTCO Corp., 7125 Riverwood Dr., Columbia , MD 21046.
(Jan 86)
MacNlfty Sound Digitizer turns ordinary analog sound input into
!!!!!digital waveforms which can then be manipulated using the
Sound Cap software it comes with. Capable of truly stunning
effects. Requires 512K+ . $129.95. Kette Group, 6860
Shingle Creek Pkwy. , Minneapolis, MN 55445.
MacNlfty Stereo Music System converts Mac sounds to simulat
!!!!! ed stereo by splitting highs and lows between two powerfu l
speakers. User contro ls bass, treble, ba lance. low and high
impedance output, and most importantly, volume. Hear your
music compositions the way they were meant to be played .
$79.95 . Kette Group, 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy., Minneapo
lis, MN 55445.
MacNlfty Switch allows any port on your Mac to connect to two
!!!! peripherals . Turn the knob · to switch between the two
. devices. $34 .95. Kette Group, 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy. ,
Minneapolis, MN 55445.
MacTablet is a stylus-driven graphics tablet. Users can easily
!!!! sketch or trace art using this absolute-positioning device .
Has a working area the size of the Mac screen. Allows
c.oncurrent use of the mouse. $495. Summagraphics Corp .,
777 State St. Extension , Fairfield, CT 06430. (Jan 86)
MacVlslon is a digitizer that uses an ordinary video camera for
!!!! input. Capable of extremely f ine results and special effects .
Easy to use and well documented. $399.95. Koala. 3100
Patrick Henry Dr., Santa Clara, CA 95052 .
Magic is both the most intimidating and easiest to use digitizer
!!!! available. Use a regular video camera for input. Once the
crowded screen is mastered, any effect is possible . $399,
$549 with camera. New Image Technology, 10300 Green
belt Rd ., Seabrook, MD 20706.
MouseTop is unquestionably the cutest mouse cover on the
!!!!!market. Gray, plush fur, round felt ears and button nose and
eyes make your mouse look authentic . $5.49; $5 .95 for
MouseTop wearing wire-frame glasses . H&H Enterprises. PO
Box 2672, Corona, CA 91718.
Moustrak is a fabric covered foam mousing pad. It will increase
!!!! the efficiency of your mouse while helping to keep it clean.
Pad comes in a variety of colors. Particularly useful in the
typical office desk top environment . $10. Moustrak, 1
Weatherly, Mill Valley, CA 94941.
NoLabelSystem is a plastic permanent labeling system in which
!!!! users slide new tabs into a transparent plastic case on the
disk. The tabs stick out of the case slightly, making them
easier to read while in the drive. NLS-3.5 set contains 100
plastic pockets. 100 white tabbed insert cards , 100 color
tabbed cards and instructions . $19.45 plus $3 shipping.
Weber & Sons. NLS Dept. , 3468 Hwy 9, Freehold , NJ 07728.
Numeric Turbo combines a track ball with an enhanced numeric
!!!! keypad . The keypad includes working cursor keys and other
direct function keys that bypass the Mac's Command and
Shift keys. The track ball takes some getting used to and
some never learn to like it. Those who do rarely ever use a
mouse again . $149. Assimilation , 485 Alberto Way, Los
Gatos , CA 95030.
ThunderScan replaces the ribbon cartridge in an lmageWriter,
!!!! which is required to use it. Laser scans art that can be run
through the lmageWriter, producing high-quality digitized
images . The images can be manipulated as they are created
or afterward . Mac Plus compatible using optional adapter.
Output has been optimized for LaserWriter. $229. Thunder
ware, 21 Orinda Way, Orinda , CA 94563. NCP
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CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-382-2242

7 Trap Falls Rd. Shelton, ConneCt;icut 06484

SPECIALS
11

• Top our unmatched selection and inventory of
software/hardware for the Mac and Apple (as
well as the IBM PC and Commodore Amiga) .
•

School and corporate pu rfhase orders are wel 
comed . CALL l -BOO-B74 -1108 .

• Special/rush orders. If something you need is not
listed , hard to find , or needed in a hurry, CALL
1-800 -874-1108 .
'
•Order Status. CALL (203) 375-3860 .
• Ask for System Sales when ordering a complete
system .
•

FREQUENT PURCHASER PROGRAM . Any repeat
customer will automatically receive $1 off any
order he or she places with us. Please mention
to your operator that you are a repeat cu.stomer.
We value your continuing business. Send in
$1 , 000 worth of invoices (representing previous
purchases) and you will receive a coupon worth
1% off any future purchase. With $5 , 000 wo rth
of iRvoices, receive a coupon worth 5% off any
futu re pu rchase.

•

No additional charges for credit card orders .

•

Convenient hours. 7 days/week : 9AM-ll PM EST.

•

FREE AIR EXPRESS SHIPPING. Purchase $150 or
more of software and fo r no additional charge
we will ship your products by air cou rier. Mention
·this to your operator as you place your order.

•FURTHER DISCOUNTS BY MAIL. Circle the items
in our ad you want, send the aid in with the
coupon below and receive $ . 50 off each item!
Cut out a competitor's ad with a lower price and
we will give you $1 off his price (subject to the
conditions below) .
.
r--~~ - ;:in;c:;;:;;s-;:f::::i:d-::--: -- .,
-~M DISCOUNT BY MA ILDEPARTMENT 

N;t~slern Sohware, 88 Ryders lane, Stratford, CT 06497

To be eligible for the S1.00 per item discount you must
1. Fill out all items.

2. Send in our ad with the items you desire circled .

Nome·- - - - - - - - 
Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
(t..cl. d•Compon~No,,...I

Cily• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stote_ _ Zip _ __

Phone No. at above addrea•- - -- - - -- - 
Check form of paymen!

Visa
MasterCard
C.0. 0 .
Certified Check
Money Order
Cord No.

Personal Check
Exp. Dote _ _

L~==~=~----------------~
Personal and tompany chech allow 3 weeks to d!ar. for foster delivery, send cashier's check,
mtilied check, or money ardei. 5hipping-Soflwo1e (SJ .00 minimum). Shipping- Ho1dware
(pleas! co!l 203-375·3860). COD-Add on oddilion 52.00. Alosko, Howoii, Conodo, PO, APO,
and FPOSS .00 minumum. Foreign orders-$15.00 minimum and 15% of all orde1s over
SIOO . Mosteicard ond Viso {pleaie irclude card no. and expira tion dote). (onntcticut residents
odd 7.511/a soles lox. Primsubjecllochonge withoul notice. All re1urns muslhaveoreturn
authorization number. Call 203-375·3860 ta obtain one before returning goods for replace·
menl. Defeclive merchandise replaced with same item only. We do nof guoronree compolibilify.
All soles 01e final. "Compo10ble advulised price" does not include typographical eirors on the
portofothervendoriorpricestho1donolrellecthigher shippingcosfs,credircordcho1ges,or
membership Im. The SI off offer only applies lo ilems where Nonhmtern's price is not
alreody the loweu. finol iudgmenl remoins with the monoger on duty.
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HI\
0
N
Accessory Pock 1.
.. . ...... 10.SO ARRAYS/CON TI NENTAL
VIOE X
Home Accountant .
. .. CALL
Moc Calend91..
. .... .... 4B.SO CHANG LABS
Rags to Riches Gl ,.
, 97. 00
Rags to Riches AP...
. .... 97 .00
HI\
Rags to Riches AR ....
. . 97 .00
Ro0s ta Riches Inventory ....... 97 .00
AlTSYS
Roos to Riches
Fontogropher .
. .... 13B.OO
t hree Pack .... 243.00
Fontoslic .. .... . .. .. . ........ 13.SO DIGITAL ETC.
ANN ARBO RSOFTWA RE
Mac Accountant.
. . 77.00
. ............. BB.00 INTERMATRI X
InMotion .
full Point .
. .... S4.00 Cheeuebook .
...... 16.00

r~:Js~~~\,~~FTWARE

~m~t\A'dit

''''' 6100
''' ' '''''''''''' 17.00
Straight Talk ..... ., .. .,. . . ... 5S. SO Residential Real Estole ..... ...... SB. 50
01711 Jones Membershrp Kr!.
... 17.00 Financial Anal)'~. .. .. .. . . . ... 58.50
MRk
orEA
el,MsoF
nageH
rE+P.. .E··ix
N· ·. . .. 113.00 lox Sheller Syndicotion Analyst ... 168.00
Real Estate Investment Analysis .... BB.DO
0 m 0 T 110
Quickand Oirly Utilities 1 .. ,.. . 16. 50 Mortgage Qualifier ... ... ...... T18.00
Quick and Dirty Ulilities 1 .
. 16. SO On Schedule . .. . ... .. . . ... . 116.00
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Commercial Industrial App. , .... . . SB.SO
fin ancial Coo kb ook .............. 31.50 SATORI SOFTWARE
EMERGING TECHNOIDGIES
Bulk Mailer
........... 74.00
Mocoffix .................... 78.00 Legal Billing ............ CA LL
ENTE RSET
SIMON & SCHUSTER
Quick Word .....
31.50 (ooslructioo Eslimolor .
' 41.00
FORETHOUGHT
SMITH MICRO
fQcrlinder ..
...... 83.00 Market link.................. S3.00
Filemoker .. .. . . .. . .. . ..... 104.00 Slack Portfolio S)'tem.
14100
GREENE JOHNSONINC.
SOFT DESIGN
31 00
.
. ... 37.so
Bo.oo
· ·
· ·· · ·· · BJ.OD
39
1
•..... ········•
..... ............. .SO
''''
''''''' l4 .00
CASSADY COMPANY
Accounts Rereivoble·Polonlir ..... 6B. 50 Hobo Business Forms ........... 30.SO Moil Manager
............ 49.00
Fluent Fonll .. . .. . .. ...... 1B.SO Accaunll Payoble·Polonlir ......... 68.50 Hobo Business IBtters .. . .. . .. ... 30.SO SOFTVIEW
Fluent !Jlser Fonts ............... CALL ln,,ntory Control-Palontir . ,...... 6B.SO HARRISTECHN ICAL SYSTEMS
Mociolox BS .
' 48.00
CENTURY SOFTWARE
Ge
PEnA
ero
CI
HTleREdger·Polonlir. .
68.SO Profil Proie<tian/BreokeveoAn ..... 46.SO SOFTWARE PUBLISHING ,
IJiser Fool Polomoc .
19.00
E
HAYDEN SOFTWARE
PFSfilo'Report Combo .
. ... 9B.OO
!Jlser Font Willamette..
19.00 Accounll Poyable·Peochlree...... 86.SO I Know lls Here SomONhere.. . . 34.00 PFSReport .
.... 69.00
Ultrolonls .. . .. .. .. . .. ..
19.00 General wdger·Peachlree .. ...... 86.50 Ensemble... .. .
.. . SB.00 PFSFile ........ ..... ....... 69.00
Ultroloots/Techoicol & Business ..... 31.00 Accounts Re<eivoble·Peechlree ...... 86.50 Hoyden Speller. .
44.00 SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE
Terhoirnl & Business FoGnN
ll ·
·· · 19.00 .GREAT PL.,ANS SOFTWARE HAYES MICROCOMPUTING
Moc Troosler .. .. ........ •..... 1B.OO
DIABID VALLEYDES 1
Anountoots lhorce-~oili ........ (All Please ..... ,............... 111.00 STATSOFT
Moc Grid........ ... ...
. 1S.OO Moc One Wrile .. . .. .. . .
. 136.00 HEYDEN & SON .
Doia Fosl ..
. ....... 3B.SO
CHALLENGER SOFTWARE
Moc One Wrile Payroll ......... . 136.00 Slol Works . .. .
. IB.00 STONEWARE

GRAPHICS SOFTIAIARE

~~~hoppe
~~ ~::~:1:: 1 i

lrn

~i~,~ Gl~""
~r~~\\R ·

.. .. 11 4.50 SPeOr~!nSaYI NACccountonl ....
52 00
~
··· · ·
133.00 SIMON AND SCHUSTE R
OO
58 ·
.
U . IJissers Moo~ Manager.
. .. 1B.OO ~N~~:~e ~~:o~~o~ .
..... 109 .00
rJ~~:si~~r ~~;,
13.00
Underwore Pens. . .
······ 9.00
·· · · 9.00
Uoderwore Ribbon . .
ri:~:~ fonll
..... 1S.OO ADVANCED LOGICSYSTEMS
31 00
~N°~~iL l:~erliiiNoto6iis · ·· · ·· l s.oo ~Eih1~ Moc ..
. ·
Eosv 3D.
. ... 31.50
5B00 Housekeeper, The .... ,. .
· Doug Clopp's WordTools .
. . 44.00

Mac K
3E
OT..so
· ·F·TW..A·R·E.
CRIC
Crickel Graph .
DESKTOPGRAPHICS
OIOw AL....

'''

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

if.l~iws~siii.ls
~:b~e~il is •·······

l~Fe~irvii
l6~~ ~~1~11HM~ICROSYiTEMS

HOWARD SOFT
DBMoster Mat ..
''' 104 .00
H1711ord Tax Preparer............. CA LL SUPEREX
HUMAN EDG ESOFTWAR E
Moc Noles .................. 37.00
Mrnd Prober ............ .. .. 19.50 TE IDS
f:411eErbRe
osSOF·TW
· .A
.R
. ..E
.. . ,.. SB.SO B
Firul"sr·oiseioss" F
·r:le.vis'r·a·n .. .. .. . . 94.00
LAYERED
''''''''''''' 198·00
front Desk ..
76.00
UGHTYEAR
Lighlyeor .. .. . ..
...... CALL APPLE COMPUTER

lANGUAGES

}(r~~~o~/Dm:xT

Think Tonk S11K.
More .

.......... .. 49. 50 ~:~1:t~~'h 68ririri o.;,;1opm en1•. ••••
. . . 98.00 CONSULAIR
. .... CALL Mac CW/Tool Kil.
1SB.OO

1

mt

Connecticut Orders Call (203) 929-8522

IN CANADA 1-800-843-0074

ANY COMPARABLE ADVERTISED PRICE BY $1
CREATIVE SOWTIONS
Moc fo11h level! ...
EXPERTELLIGENCE
Expei lisp .. .
Expei Ops S .... .

SCARBOROUGH
... 72.00 Mostertype .. .. .. .
11.00
Run IO! lhe Money .
.. ....... 14.00
.... 138.00 Moke Millions ................. 18.SO
. ... 168.00 SIMON & SCHUSTER
..... 78.00 Moc All Deportment .
. 13.DO
Typing TulOI Ill . . . . . . . . . . . .... 31.00
1100
1:1ii ~~~M~~~o~~wion SE
..
TellstOI Aslionomy P1ogiom ........ ..... 160
. 0
. ...... 118.00 TellslOI Aslionomy t.wl II
4100
SPRINGBOARD
. ...... 74.0D All o lo Moc People + Ploces .... 11.DD
A11 o lo Moc VO!iely Pock . . .... 11.00
. 355.00 TERRAPIN
Moc IDgo ................... 64.00
..... 19.50 THINK EDUCATIONAL
Moc Edge II .. ..
.. .. .... 17.50
...... 88.00 Mind Ove1 Moc .
. . 17.50
TIMEWORKS
. 85.00 Evelyn Wood Oynomk Reodei .
. 40.00
16B.OO
....... /4.00

~j~ePo~~AMlii .

HippoCt.v.11 ...... .

~mA~fs'Tl~s iNC ..

Neon .... . .

MAINSTAY
Mocosm .
MANX
Azle<. C68K-C .....
MICRO ANALYST

~1Uo~11ii10N ·
Mosteiforth : .
MICROSOFT
Bosic-MiC1osoh ...... .
fo1 f! on Compilei-Mkiosoil
IDgo-MiCIOSOM .
TRUE BASIC
True Basic .

ENTERTAINMENT

... 89.00 ACTIVISION

Witneis ...
.. .....
loik I. .
. . ....
IO!k II . .
.. ........
IO!k Ill ......... . . ..........
KASTEL TECHNOLOGY
T1ivio So,.nl ... .... .
MAGNUM SOFTWARE

11.00 APPLE COMPUTER
11.00
1S .OO ~S'sr;~r7o~i' rRocEis · ·
1S.00 Moc Numeiic Tu1bo .
11.00

~ARk ofTHE UNICORN
... l1.75
...... 11.00
MILusEeSSC10mped
MIJ
oMUTelN.G
.. .
P
Moc \Yoo . . .. ......... ...... 16.0D
Moc Mock .
.. 16.00
Fusillode .... . .....
. .. 10.SO
Ho11iei St1ike Mission
.. 16.00
MINDSCAPE
Jomes Bond AView loo Kill
.. 13.00
Rombo ........ .
.. 13.00
Bolonce of Powe1 ..
. . 19.00
Biotoccus .
........... 1B.50
ROCIO! .... . .
. . 16.50
Dejo Vu·Mindl!ope ..
.. 31.00
~ilti:;:ings The ~isl •. ........ 13.50
13.50
. 13.00
Dick Fioncis-H(t Stokes .
r,i~~:GECON PTS .
.. 11 .50
NEWSOFT
New Gommon ...
. . 19.00
ORIGIN SYSTEMS
Ultimo Ill ..... .
. .. 36.00
PBI SOFTWARE
Fokkei Tritone .
. ... 34 .50

AlteiEgo Male
34 .50
Alie! EQO Female .
. . 34.50
Mindshodow .
. . . ... 16.00
MICROSOFT PRESS
Bo11owed lime . . . . . . . . . .
. 16.00
Moc Woik Moc Ploy
.... 13.00 ChompionshipStor Boseboll
10.00
Mocin01ions-MiC1osof1 ...
. . 15.00 AEGIS
.
Apple Moclnlosh Book . .
14.00 Pyiomid of Pe1il .
. ... 11.00
Inside Mocpoinl . . .. . . ....... 13.00
1100
Prnsenlolion Giophics.
. .. 13.00 ~NN(~~lieoiesrifiviARE . .
.
~'~,h~1~ &01::~;'
IDtus Guide lo Jozz ......
13.00 G1id Wois .................. 11.00 PENGUIN
P1inled Woid The
....... 13.00 lunoi Exploie1 .
. ........... 19.00 (1imson (1own ................ 13.00
Moclnlosh Soflwoie Book of ...... 13.00 AXLON
Giophics Mogicion .
. .. 44.50
Mulliplon Book-Mkrnsoh . . .. .. .. . 11.50 Moc Motch ................... 31 .00 Pensole ... .
. 13.00
BWE CHIP SOFTWARE
Tmnsylvanio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.00
Squiie .
34.00 Xyphus .. .. .
.. ......... 13.00
Boion .. ..
. ...... 34.00 Quest . ........... ........... 13.00
mr,:oi;e .....
· · · · · 34.00 PRACTICAL COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
34 00
BRAINPOWER
· · · · · · · 34 ·00 ~i~hmfsioNAi soFTWAR E
·
ADDISON WESLEY
Toipedo
Run
.
.
.
17.00
T
1ivio
f<I"
Volume
II
.
13.00
Smoil Eyes ..... ............. 3S.00 BRODERBUNO
Supei
Spo1h
T1ivio
.
.
....
16.00
ATI
.. . . . . ..
. . 13.50 T1ivio F.1" . . . . .
. ... . 11.00
How lo Use Mulliplon
38.50 Cyb01g Art
of Woi
16.50 PSION
Moc Cooch .................. 3B.50 Ancient
IDde
Runnei
..................
11.50
l'lion
Chess
........
.
.. . . 30.50
Teoch You11ell Excel ...
. ... 3B.50 CBS SOFTWARE
PRYORITY SOFTWARE
Teoch You1sell Jozz .
. 38.50
BRAINPOWER
~ti'1 E~GW fol~ARE · · · · · · noo ~'.:;n Quest
· •. •. •. iui
Poweimolh
.. SI. DO
16 50
Chipwits ..
1S.50 ~J~1clHiilN DEVElDPMEN I
.. ' i:~~~lloN LINE .............. 34 .00
Th inkfosl .
.......... 11.50 MocCommond . ....
. ... 17.50 f1oggei .
. . .. 13.00
CADME
Nulricalc .. . ............. . ... 46.SO ii~t~fiRf.~:~,u~~!; Set . . . . . . . . 16.00 ~im~~~hMH"s'CIFiVIARE . . .. 13 '00
DAVIDSON ANO ASSOCIATES
. .... .. 10.50
Spell II ......
. ....... 16.75 Deluxe Music Consl1uclion Set ...... 31.00 Enchanted Scepleis .
. 15.00 Ailbome .. .............. . .. 19.00
Woid ANock .
. ... 16.75 Oneon One ..
EkyfX
ox .
15.00 SIR TECH
Moth Bloslei ...
. .... 16.75 S
Soeed Reodei II .
. ..... 36.00 R~ue
..
13.00 ~J~¥dliFI
........ 33.00
FIRST BYTE
Temple
of
Apshoi
T
1ilogy..
.
13.00
Moc
Slo~ . . . . . . . . . . .
. 1B.OO
Smooth lolkei .
48.00 Winlei Gomes . .
13.00 SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
Kidtolk ..
...... 3B.SO EXPERT SYSTEMS
Goto
..
14 .50
.
Spellei Be< ....
. . 38.SO Moc Gommon ................ 15.SO 01biler ......... .. . . . .
.. . 15.00
FORETHOUGHT
. 18.SO ~1~~~:1~,~0~PUTER COMPANY 13.50 ~:~~~:n~l~~~~o~LATIONS
. . 10.00
i~~Th ~~igSuOFTWARE ..
HAYDEN SOFTWARE
Computei Boseboll .
. 11.00
Moc Chemislf'( .... .....
8B.OO
Woid
Challenge
II
·
·
·
·
13.00
SYNAP
SE
·
·
·
GREATWAVE SOFTWARE
Smgon
Ill.
.
...
16
.SO
B1imslona
. 16.00
(onceitwoie + .. .... .......... 35.50
Peiplex . . .
.. .... 13.00 Essex ....
.... 16.00
HARVARD ASSOCIATES
Mosleipieces
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
..
13.00
Mindwheel.
.
..
16.00
· 18 ·50 HENDERSON ASSOCIATES
TELARIM
~~o~~nsbFrWARi .
..
.
15.00
. 44 .00 ~j~p~~TAMUS SOFTWARE ...... 18.00 Oiogon \Voild
MusicWoiks .
15.00
Tu1b0Turtle ......... ... . .
.
34.00
Hippo
Jokes
&Q
uotes
.
19.00
~"h:;~h;ii
4si·•..
.....
15.00
HIPPOPOTAMUS SOFTWARE
.
RendeMus with Romo .
.... 16.00
. 19.00 INFOCOM
0
AMind fo1M1 Voyogmg .
. 15.00 UNICORN SOFTWARE
~~rKc&F'~~E' ~\illa iti
.. 247.00 (uNhmoll ..
. 11.00 fulU!io ..
.. .... 13.00
Piolessionol Composei
Oeodlme . .
. . 18.00 Utopio . .
. ... 13.00
MICROSOFT
18 SO Enchonlei . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 13.00 VIOEX
Entrepreneur . . .... ... .
·
36.00
Hilchhike11
Guide
IO
the
Go
loxy
..
.
11
.00
Moc
Checke11
&
R
eveisi
..
. .. 17.SO
::A'~~Mlultiplon&Chon .
· Infidel... .
. .... 15.00 l.\oc Vegas .
. .
. .. 33.00
.. .... 11.00 funpok .. ..... .. .. . .. .. . . . 11.00
. 1S.SO Ploneltoll....
Moc Type .. . .
. .. 11.00 Moc Gommon &Ciibboge .
. 1S.50 Seostolkei ..
. ... 17.50
Woid Ploy .. .
1S.50 So1ceie1.....
. . 15.00
l.\oth fl osh .
Spellb1eokei .
. ... 1B.OO
QUEUE INTELLECTUAL SOFTWARE
43.00 SIOICIOIS.
18.00
Suspe<I.
15.00
~'~mcill ~m~1~1~~
CALL
Suspended
.
.
.
.
1B.OO AMERICAN TOURISTER
Song Poinlei ..... .
..· 1u5 Wishb1ingei
.. 11.00 Moc (oif'(inQ Cose-Amei Tou1isl ..... 54 .00
Oejo Vu-Rubicon .

BOOKS

•••.•••••••••• lrn

EDUCA1IONAL
SOFTWARE

·

··

ACCESSORIES

MEGAHAUS
· · cAtt ~mi'Rlrii
. . CA LL Moc Stotion II

·

i!ll ~~c E~~0~R1c . . . . .

~~ j~;: Aj:~;h .
. . •. •. •••
Moc Ooisy \Vheel Conne<tion ........ CAU
Moc Epson Connection .
.. ...... CALL
AST RESEARCH
Romslock 1.5 MB .
. .... .. 99S.OO
Romstock S11K ..
. 550.00
Romstock 1 MB ..
..... 157S.OO
Romstock I MB..
. . .... 79S .OO
AUTOMATION FACILITIES
MiC!o Cleon . . . . .
. ... CAil
flomleon Refill . . .
. . CAIL

0

~~fW~~~,~~n Kii......

. .... ~l[
P1inlei Keyboo1d Kil . . . . . . .
CAil
CREIGHTON DEVELOPMENT
Piop1inl W/Coble .
51.00
Piop1inl . .................... 3B.OO
~uml U~M~~u~r~Gcob• . 134 .oo
Ruby Su1ge Supp1esso1.....
. 49.00
. . 34.00
Emeiold Su1ge Supprnssoi. .
Sopphiie Su1ge Supp1essoi . .
. 44.00
Diomond Su1ge Supp1esso1 .
18.00
OIVHSIONS INC.
Unde1WOie Co•1 Ribbon ........... 9.00
Undeiwoie Jumbo Pens .......... 13.00
UndelWOie Coloipens .
. ...... 9.00
UndelWOie Co•1pock . . . .
. IS.OD
. . 9.00
UhdelWOie Block Ribbons ....
ENVIRONMENTAL SOFTWARE
Moc(1Ml1 Comp:ete-Enviionmenl ... 14.00
Oust Cove1 1Dseiw1ilei-Moc AN .... 16.00
Oust (!Ml! Keypod-Moc Aniie . . ... 6.00
Dusi C!Ml1 P1in1E1 15-Moc Atti ..... 11.00
Dusi Cove1 Disk 01ive-Enviionm
6.00
Dusi Covei P1inlfl 10-Moc Atti ..... 10.00
ERGOTRON
MocTill ................... · 73.00
Moc Buffei 156K .
CAIL
Moc Buffei 511k . . .
. . . CAIL
Moc Buffei 1014K . . . .
. ... CAil

···sB.1 5

. . .... 54 .00
MPH COMPUTERS
. .00
Moc Be Cool .. .. .. . . . . . . . .
98
NEW IMAGE TECHNOLOGIES
Mog ic Oig itizei .
. 175.00
SOUTH BAY SYSTEMS
Mouse Pod .
. .. 8.00
SUPEREX
Mlle Speok
.... 14.00
TMAKER
Clkk On Woiksheel
..... 45.SO

r~u~~~:c~~ARE

VIDEO 7
Mouse Stick ..

MODEMS

.... 70.00 APPLE COMPUTER

.... 174.00
. ....... 3S.50

BLANK DISKS
BASF3'h SS/DO·
BASF 3Yi OS/OD ·····
Veibolim 3Y1 SS/DO
Elephonl 3V1 SS/OD .
fuii 3V1 SS/OD....
Fuji 3V1 OS/DO. ...
Moxell 3V1 SS/DD .
Moxell 3 111 OS/DO .
Memoiex 3V1 SS/DO .
Sony 3V1 SS/DD
Sony 3'h 05/00 ·

M~r~~m~ Modem30011100 .... cA LL
C
HoA
bY
leESMMC
oc toROHCoyeM
sP.U·T·l·N·G·. .. .. 15.50
1 ON
ln101b1idge ......
. .... .... CALI
Smortmodem 1100 ............ 3S8.00
Smoitmodem 1400
..... S70.00
Smoilmodem 300 .
. ... 133.00
Tionsel . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 1S7.00
Tionsel 1000 511K . . . . ..... . 350.00
Tionset/Moc At:c. Kit . .
. .... 1B.00
KENSINGTON

~11ibJctModem 300 Boud ....... B5.00
Moc Modem 1400 W/Soltwoie .... 553.00
Moc Modem 1100 W/Soflworn .... 39S.OO
NOVATION
Col Comm (ommunicolion System . 195.00
~~~~;d4oo Boud .
. CA11
Popcorn X100 .
.. ... 1S7.00
PROMETHEUS
Piomodem 1100 W/Moc Soltwoie . 199.00
US ROBOTICS
.
Cou1iei 1400 .
. ... 3B5.00
Posswo1d 1100
..... 195.00

· · · · · · 10.00
· · · · · · l4.00
· · · · 11.00
. ... 19.00
. 17.50
. ... 11.50
. 17.50
. .. 14.00
· · · 11.00 APPLE COMPUTER
· · · · )~· ii 1D se1W1itei .....
. ..... .... CA LI
· · · · lmogeNiilei 15 ................ CA LL
lmogeNiilei 11 31K Buffei .......... CALL
BROTHER
Hi 35
CALL
HR1C ................•••• CA IL
HR15 XL
... CAil
EPSON
UK
AP-BO .
.. CALL
APPLE COMPUTER
OX10
....... CAil
.
.
.
.
.
105.00
· · · 459 .oo
.
. ... CAil
.... CA LL
. CALL
Hobo \Vind.. Oiolei . .. ...... 19.00 ~'ATK~rr' Stoitei Kil ........... IB.00 ~~o
.. .. CALL
. CALL
~:~~~NB~~dR~O~Jl~ON .
75 00 Moc Link W/Coble . .
. 105.00 lO 1000
........ CALL
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
. . DILITHIUM PRESS
lO 1500
000
.. . ..... CAil
. .. 11.00 ~~ foM ~ic~WARE · · · · 97.00 j~K]
flip Nfile 11/Miuo .
flip Nfile 1/MiC!o ........ · .... 7.00 S . h 1 lk
...... 57.00 6100S .
. ... 375.00
INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES
551 0s .... .... .... • .... .. 449.00
11 00 ~R'Ei~s ~F THE PHOENIX
Eoskl The ·
· · · · · B.lS
Mlluse Exchonge BBS .... .... 16.00 6300S ·
...... 654.00
~ ~ESIGN..
. . . . Mouse Exchonge Teiminol ...... .. 16.00 NEC
.... 395.00
HAYES MICROCOMPUTING
Elf 360 .• .
Moc (Qlf'(·mg Cose- 1/0 ...... · · .... CALL S
II
B5.00 OKIOATA
~'Llr1~'~E~l6~sg Cose-110 . . .. 48.oo P;~,~ ~~R . . . . . . . . .
193S Modliso
........ CALL
CA LI
Micrncobinel-Oouble ..
. .. 20.00 In Touch . ....... .
. 77.00 }6l~l~AdLiso ·
MiC1ocobinel .
. .. 13.00 SOURCE ON LINE
351
1069.00
KENSINGTON
Sou1ce On-Line Info Netwoik. .. . . 19.00 3s1 i,0;10;
150.00
Swivel/Tilt-Kansington
. . . . .. ••• li.~i ~~nen1e1 I" Six. . .
16B oo
10
~wr/·Kan~g · "i
18.SO Moil Centei foi Two .
· · • 16B•oo
O~sl c:; p~:';.~ 15.i:eniingl . . ... 7.50 AEGIS
Slortei Pock-Kensington . . .
51 .00 Mlle Moil Apple lolk .
. .... 39.00
O"'I Cove1Disk 01ive-Kensingl ...... 7.00 Mlle Mllil lele<om ·
· · · · · 34 .00 APPLE COMPUTER
Conliol Cente1-Kansinglon.
. 59.00 HABA SYSTEMS
DO Mocintosh Hoid Disk 10MB ....... CALI
P1inlei Stond .. .
.. .. . . . 16.00 Hobo Diolei · · · · · · · · · .. · .. .. .. 19 · M 511K
CAIL
Pol01iling Flllei . . . .
. ...... 30.50 Hobo Ooilei/Window Oiolei
45 00 oc
·· ·· ·· · ·· · · · ··· · ··
'59
00
Hbo
Com
........
44.00
Moc +/I Meg ........ · ·..... · CAIL
0
AJB Box-..nsingion ·
·· · ·· ·
· ·· · ·
· · · · · · Moc fxlemol BOOX 01ive-Apple . . . . CAIL
Su1ge Supp1es1C1·Kensinglon . . ... 31.SO INTERMATRIX
CORVUS
Disk 01ive Cleonilg Kil ... .. .... IB.SO f'fione Link · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 16·00 5.5 MBMoc Omnid1ive
979.00
Oust Cove1-Kansington . . . . .
. B.00 INFOSPHERE
o · folk
175 oo
Dusi Covei ~inlei IO·Kensingl ...... B.00 Macserve
.......... CALI 4S.J' MB Ii,;, o;,;~id1iw .•••••• '3399• 00
Mouse Cleoning Kn W/Pocket · · · · · 15.SO SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE
111 MB M O 'd ·
1379 00
~~m ~~~P
· · · · 1.oo MiicTionsfei . . . . . . . .
. .. 19 .oo 11 6 MB M~~ o~~i;;: . · · · · 1959 oo

~~1t~~:;;:TION

···

PRINTERS

COMMUNICAJION
SOfTIAIARE

~MITis/i~E

~ ii .· ......-...... .
m

...

DISK DRIVES

Momifty ABCD Port Switch . . . . . . . 31 .50
Mllmifty Sleieo Musk System ..... 54 .00
Mllmifty AJB Switch .. . . . . .
· 11.50
KOALA TECHNOLOGIES
Moc Vision .
. ...... · .. 167 .00
Kol .
. .. 134 .00
KRAFT
QukkStick ........
. 44 .00
MAGNUM SOFTWARE
Mouse Move1 .
13.00

For Free Information Please Circle 76 On Reader Service Card.

~:~oA&~~TB~~~B .

... 145.00
!OMEGA
5 MBCort1idge-lomego ..
. 40.00
Heod Cleaning Kit-Bernoulli ...... 56.75
Bernoulli Box SMG
... 1350.00

DIRECTORY· DIRECTORY·DIRECTORY
The MacUser Directory is the definitive
source for advertising professional prod
ucts and services . This section will be read
by more than 100,000 Macintosh enthusi 
asts every month. Specs: The standard
format is 50 words maximum for ad copy ,
plus four additional lines for your company
name , address and telephone number. A
FREE 25 character bold headline is also part
of your ad. Rates: All ads must be prepaid
and submitted with copy. Visa and Master
card are also accepted. All advertising must
run in a minimum of three consecutive
issues . The price is $585 for three and
$975 for six issues . Material and Space
closing is the third Monday of each month,
two months preceding cove r date . H you
require any further information , please con
tact Russell Brody , at 25 W. 39th Street ,
New York , NY 10018 or call 1-800-422
666_1, New York (212) 302-2626 .

BARCODE

COMMUNICATIONS

BARCODE/MAG STRIPE READERS

MAC-3000 TERMINAL EMULATOR

Barcode and magnetic stripe (credit card) readers
for the Apple Macintosh are available separately
or in a single compact unit. All readers connect
between the keyboard and the Macintosh , and
require no additional software or port. A powerful
but simple program for printing Code 39 bar
codes is also available .
• TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto , CA 94303
(415) 856-6833

MAC-3000 provides users with full terminal
emulation of a Hewlett-Packard 2624A Block
Mode Terminal. Features also include Macter
minal compatibility for the IBM3278 and DEC
VT102 terminals . Additional features are key
equivalents for HP screen commands , file trans
fers , extended screen memory , mouse oriented
cursor positioning and more . Retail price: $99.00
• International Computer Consultants
1311 Clegg Street
Petaluma , CA 94952
(707) 765-9200

BUSINESS

PCLINK VAX/STRATUS/MAC LINK

ACCOUNTING AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
BPI General Accounting for the Macintosh in
clures all the advanced features of a complete
accounting system : Six special journals to record
entries unique to your business. Subsidiary
ledgers for Accounts Receivable , Accounts Pay
able , Payroll . Automatic check writing , Automat
ic double-entry accounting . Flexible chart of
accounts , Comprehensive financial reports . " Se
lect" menu .
• BPI Systems , Inc.
3001 Bee Cave Road
Austin , TX 78746
(512) 328-5434

If you would like FREE information on any
products or · services advertised in this
directory, please circle # 125 on the
Reader Service Card.

ACCESSORIES

pcLINK is the first fully functional Macintosh
product tor VAX (VMS and ULTRIX) and Stratus
systems. Terminal emulation (VT220 , VT241 ,
TV950 , ADDS-60 , V102) ; File Transfer (ASCII ,
binary , MacBinary) ; Virtual Disk; both host and
Macintosh print services. Powerful Macintosh
style user interface. Also supports IBM PCs ,
XTs , ATs and compatibles .
• Pacer Software , Inc.
7911 Herschel Avenue , Suite 402
La Jolla, CA 92037
(619) 454-0565

COMPUTER FURNITURE

KRAFT MAC STICK
QUICKSTICK- for Macusers . It's a joystick, but
flick a switch, and QUICKSTICK is a mouse,
compatible with all Macintosh mouse software .
Joystick or mouse , QUICKSTICK is two controls
in one. For information on Kraft joysticks and
computer peripherals for Apple and IBM comput
ers , write:
• Kraft Systems Inc.
450 W. California Avenue
Vista , CA 92083
(619) 724-7146

LOOKING BmER WITH CLICKART®

NEW WALL-HUNG MAC.DESK

ClickArt Publications - specifically designed for
creating newsletters $49.95 - ClickArt Holidays 
dozens of holiday images $49 .95 - ClickArt
Effects - produce special effects with MacPaint or
FullPaint $49 .95 - ClickArt Letters - 24 high
quality fonts - $49.95 - ClickArt Personal Graph
ics - contemporary images $49 .95 .
• T/Maker Company
1973 Landings Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 962-0195

Fine cabinetry , efficiency for your Macintosh .
Cherry , white oak or birch veneers . Locking told
down desk surface. Easy to install. Suitable for
office , home . Send for brochure. $579 + ship
ping + tax. Attractively designed by Mac user
and quality woodworker to keep Mac and acces
sories safe , clean , easy to operate.
• The Miters Touch
Rt . 2, Box 78A
Vilas , NC 28692
(704) 297-1558

MACAID PROJECT+ ™

CONSULTING SERVICES

WORKSTATION FURNITURE
Our E2 Series 1 furniture for PC owners uses
materials that maximize long-term value and
functionality, including multiple-laminatron , high
strength plywood , attractive laminates, and high
quality hardware. Design features include modu
lar components , radiused corners , exposed
wood rounded edges , a refined , professional
look. Call for free copy of catalog!
• E2 Corporation
22931 S.E. 37th Street
Issaquah , WA 98027
(800) 225-8340
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MACAID PROJECT + TM works with MacProjectTM
to enhance project planning and control. Features
include: input from THINKTANK512™ ; expanded
reporting ; actual vs plan review; resource
smoothing ; sub-project/project combination ; in
put of " actual " project information . - $99.95
Visa/MC . Available 8/86. Dealers Call.
• Common Sense Software , Inc.TM
12 Whitehall Court
Buffalo Grove , IL 60089
(312) 541-5200
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CONSULTING BY BEAR RIVER
Bear River Associates develops Macintosh soft
ware and offers unique consulting services to
companies developing Macintosh products . Ser
vices include ; user interface design, porting
products to and from the Macintosh , and new
product design and development. Call us to
discuss how we can help get your Macintosh
products to the market.
• Bear River Associates, Inc.
2000 Center Street, Suite 103
Berkeley , CA 94704
(415) 644-9400

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
FLUENT LASER FONTS
Volume 1 through 6 are shipping . Add to your
LaserWriter with high quality Postscript fonts ,
reasonably priced . Automatic downloading, print
any size, compatiblity with PageMaker 1.2, sup
port of Western European & Scandinavian lan
guages. Write or Call/Samples. Order: (800) 331
4321 In Calif: (800) 8S1-1986
• Casady Company
P.O . Box 223779
Carmel, CA 93922
(408) 646-4660

DRAWART - MACDRAW ART LIBRARY
More than 1SO " publishing - .quality" images in
the categories of Publishing , Clip-Art , 3D/CAD ,
Drafting and Drawings . " Highest quality art for
your Mac - Superior to anything you 've seen for
MacPaint - Make your documents sparkle - you'd
.be smart to get DrawArt today" - Icon Review .
Requires S12K and MacDraw.
• Desktop Graphics
400 Country Drive , Suite H
Dover, DE 19901
(302) 736-9098

LASER PRINTING SERVICES
Linotype L100 output $6/page (volume discounts
available) from Mac/IBM disks. LaserWriter $1
per page . One day return in most cases . Modem
services available . In house offset & bindery
services available at low, low prices . SCSI hard
drives at the lowest prices (LoDown 20 Meg at
$694; Mirror 20 Meg $1088).
• Laser Printing Services
260S8 W. 12 Mile Road
Southfield , Ml 48034
(800) 722-347S

TYPESETTING FOR THE MACINTOSH

sonwARE FOR KIDS

Alphabet Soup is the desktop publishing resource
for high quality type and graphics from your
Macintosh . We offer Linotronic 100 (12% dpi)
and Laser Writer (300 dpi) output. Your files can
be sent to us by mail or by modem. Call Alphabet
Soup for more information and a brochure today!
• Alphabet Soup , Inc.
2822 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco , CA 94109
(41 S) 88S-31 S6

With MATCH-ON-A-MAC your pre-K to 2nd grad
er can work with 11 entertaining games matching
letters , numbers , pictures , shapes, and quanti
ties . A unique Lesson Plan option allows you to
individualize each computer session . Also in
cludes a Report Card option and manual.128K or
larger. $39 .9S , S&H $2 .SO
_
• Teach Yourself by Computer Software
2128 W. Jefferson Road
Pittsford , NY 14S34
(716) 427-706S

DISKmE COPY SERVICE
DUPLICATION
100% error free , clean room environment , quick
turnaround , lifetime guarantee. 8", S'/4', and
3W' highest quality diskettes . Colored media
available . Copy protection and serialization .
Complete packaging and assembly. International
distribution . Dependable , personalized service .
Call collect for a competitive quote .
• Computer Media Products
4760 Murphy Canyon Road
San Diego , CA 92123
(619) S6S-7802

MACPALETTE
MacPalette by Microspot enables you to print
multicolored pictures and text from existing
Macintosh software using the lmagewriter II.
MacPalette will colorprint your existing docu
ments from MacDraw , MacDraft, MacProject,
MacWrite, JAZZ, Microsoft Chart, Word , etc.
(not MacPaint). It now prints black as a true
black instead of mixing a black.
• CompServCo
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell , LA 704S8
(800) 272-SS33 or (S04) 649-0484

CAE AUTOMATED LOGIC ENTRY
Why pay more?.McNET schematic capture on the
Mac. Build components, enter logic design (digi
tal, analog , etc .), and generate net list. Truly a
professional quality , and favored as best on Mac
by our customers . McNET professional $2SO;
McNET college $99 ; + $7 shipping. Visa
accepted.
• Argus Software
P.O. Box 1033
Stone Mountain , GA 30086-1033
(404) 296-9666

DOCUMENT MODELING
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

DOCUMENT MODELER
Computer Modeling toolkit to build models for
commonly used , complex documents such as
legal contracts , sales proposals , and medical
reports. The Model prompts for information and
then automatically finds the right paragraphs,
performs all calculations , and formats a finished
MacWrite document, ready for printing.
• The Model Office Company
49 Wellington Street East
Toronto , Ontario , Canada MSE 1C9
(800) 268-8181

MAC-ART LIBRARY
Illustrate your DTP ideas with the MAC-ART
LIBRARY! Twelve disks fill of professional Mac
Paint images: Animals, Buildings, Farm Life ,
Flowers/Trees/Plants , Geography, Greeting
Cards, Kitchen, People , Signs/Symbols/Borders ,
Sports , Tools , Transportation. Single disks:
$39 .9S. Complete library: $2SO .OO. Variety Pak
(single disk sampler): $49.9S. Add $3 .00 for
shipping/handling .
e CompuCRAFT
P.O. Box 31 SS
Englewood , CO
(303) 8S0-7472

ENGINEERING

Analysis programs , design aids, structure, load,
tension , shear, moment , deflected shape dia
grams; input, output texts; section table , more .
Full Macintosh interface . Compiled. Frame-Mac
(2-D frames , trusses , beams; MacDraw-like in
terface) $49S; BEAMAC II (continuous , simple
beams) $29S; BEAMAC (simple beams) $9S .
Money-back guarantee. Free support . Any demo
$10.
• Erez Anzel
S800 Arlington Avenue , # ST
Riverdale , NY 10471
(212) 884-S798

EDUCATIONAL
CONCEPTS ATLAS
Puts a three-dimensional globe on the screen.
Display any view , enlarge or reduce it , call up
facts about every country and major city in the
world , find the distance between any two points,
label cities , print maps with MacPaint. Price:
$49 .9S . A Teacher's Guide is available for $4.9S.
• Software Concepts
P.O. Box 620
Brooklyn , NY 1121S

POWERMATH
PowerMath is computer algebra for,the Macin
tosh . Type your problem , using conventional
math notation , and PowerMath will solve your
calculus , algebra and matrix problems. Power
Math does factorials , summations , simultaneous
equations , plots , Taylor series , trigonometry ,
and allows unlimited number size . It is your math
slave for $100 .
• Industrial Computations Inc.
40 Washington Street
Wellesley , MA 02181
(617) 23S-S080
0

C T O B E R

EXTERNAL RAMDISKS
DASCH
The lowest price ever!
-2000K DASCH $S4S.00
·1000K DASCH $4SO.OO
- SOOK DASCH $39S 00
0ne year warranty - Factory Upgradable - Now
Shipping
Visa/Mastercard
Dealers Welcome
Call Toll Free
(800)-227-4637
• Western Automation
1700 N. SSth Street
Boulder, CO 80301
(303) 449-6400 (800) 227-4637
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FILE SERVER

MACPLOT & MACCAD

THE KEEPER PLUS
The Keeper Plus is a true intelligent file server for
the Macintosh. AppleTalk Network, offering fea
tures such as print spooling and the ability to
operate without a dedicateq PC or Macintosh . It
offers a range of storage capacities from 20 MB
to 80 MB with optional removable cartridge back
up capability .
• REACH Technologies, Inc.
PO Box 9802 , Suite 925
Austin , TX 78766
(512) 280-1977 (800) 523-8392

GAMES/ENTERTAINMENT
A FREE SHANGAI™ GAME ON US!
What a deal! A free offer with a 3,000 year
guarantee . Get a Shanghai demonstration disk
containing a single tantalizing puzzle , sure to wet
your appetite for the billions of game options in
the complete disk. Write for your free Shanghai
Demo . Enclose a $3 check for postage and
handling .
• Activision, Inc.
P 0 . Box 7287
Mountain View , CA 94039
(800) 227-9759 Calif. (415) 960-0410

GRAPHICS
DRAFTING
SKETCH-TO-SCALE PLUS
Designers , draftsmen , contractors , do-it-your
selfers: Two and three dimensional scale draw
ings with screen overlay templates . Produce fast ,
accurate -drawings in 16 different scales . Use
symbols disk to instantly access pre-drawn kitch
en cabinetwork, plumbing/electrical fixtures , fur
niture , windows, doors , sam~le floor plans .
Paste symbols onto MacOrawT or MacOraft™ .
$74.95
• Williams AG Products
8282 South Memorial, Suite 118
Tulsa , OK 74133
(918) 252-7477

MGMSTATION-CAD DRAFTING
MGMStation - CAD Drafting by Micro CAO/CAM ,
Inc., is powerful , easy to use CAD program for
Mac similar in performance to Autocad for IBM
PC . MGMStation boasts over 140 powerful func
tions including : XY coordinate , polar or digital
data input; 100X zoom ; accuracy to 4 decimals ,
etc .
Demo disk !VCR tape available - $799 .
• CompServCo
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell , LA . 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484
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MacPlot by Microspot is a powerful plotter driver
which will plot any object oriented graphics
produced on Mac in up to 30 colors/pens . It
supports over 45 plotters . MacCAD is a series of
12 seperate architectural and engineering tem
plate libraries for use with either MacDraw or
MacDraft (specify· which).
• CompServCo
·
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell , LA . 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484

PRINT MAC GRAPHICS ANY SIZE
PosterMaker 2.0 turns your Mac into a profes
sional Banner and Sign Making Machine. Enlarge
or reduce graphics from 1%-3200%, in 1%
increments . New features include: Built-in text
entry with Smooth Fonts (PICT-type characters
that stay smooth when enlarged , automatic
rotation , and MacDraw compatibility). Requires
512K . $59 .95 + $3 .00 shipping .
• Strider Software
Beecher Lake Road
Pembine , WI 54156
(715) 324-5487

DESKTOP ART
Published by Dynamic Graphics , Inc. , DeskTop
Art is a new product line of professional illustra
tions and graphics . The publisher has been the
world 's leading source of camera-ready and
creative resources for 23 years . First two vol
umes, Graphics & Symbols 1 and Artfolio 1,
offer selected art as MacPaint files .
• Dynamic Graphics , Inc.
6000 N. Forest Park Drive
Peoria , IL 61614
(309) 688-8800

GRAPHICS AND EDUCATION
OPTICAL ILLUSIONS DATA DISK
The MacPaint figures on this disk are a great clip
art source for a variety of desktop publishing
needs and are a must for anyone interested in the
mechanics of vision . The User's Guide contains a
bibliography, glossary and tips for conducting
mind twisting experiments. $39 .95 $CON (M.C .
Accepted) .
• ArtBase
815 Princess Avenue
Vancouver B.C., Canada V6A 3E5
(604) 255-8077

HEALTH AND NUTRITION
NUTRl-CALC™
Start eating right with Nutri-Calc! Nutri-Calc lets
you analyze and plan diets and menus for
nutritional content quickly and easily. User main
tainable food database included 870 foods and is
expandable to 1000. Includes comparison to the
government RDA's energy sources analysis ,
plots user history , and other graphical displays .
• Camde Corporation
4435 S. Rural Road , Suite 331
Tempe , AZ 85282
(602) 821-2310
B E R
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LANGUAGE TOOLS
PASCAL EXTENDER/C EXTENDER
Compiled library routines provide fast, flexible,
modifiable Mac interface (menus , windows ,
scrollbars, dialogs, etc .) plus graphics printing ,
text editing , zooming , picture " grabber" , and
more. 200 pg. manual with many demos. Mac
Pascal 2.0 or TML Pascal compiler versions:
$89 .95 . Megamax C or Aztec C versions:
$129 .95 . Consulair, Lightspeed C: call.
• Invention Software Corporation
P.O. Box 3168
Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
(313) 996-8108

LASER PRINTING SERVICES
FAST TURNAROUND, LOW COST
We Laser Print anything! Send Mac document
(Write , Paint , Word , etc.) for lowest cost and
fastest turnaround, Apple II and IBM disks , hard
copy , or use modem . Try our comprehensive
editorial and page layout services . Optional Lino
tron/Compugraphic output. Desktop Publishing
consultation and training available . Major credit
cards accepted .
• LaserText
25-30 30th Road, # 4i
New York, NY 11102
(718) 204-8837

LASER TYPESET FROM MAC DISK
ProTypography can output your Macintosh files
on our 2450 dpi L300 laser typesetter. You can
send your files by modem, or you can mail your
disk. You will receive the highest quality typeset
ting available , and the support of a professional
staff. $10 per page for 8W' x 11 ". Quantity
discounts available .
·
• ProTypography , Inc.
361 West Superior Street
Chicago , IL. 60610
(312) 266-8973

LOCAL AREA NETWORKS
WATERLOO MACJANET
A network for Apple Macintosh 's designed by
educators for educators . Waterloo MacJanet
creates an interactive classroom network using
Macintosh workstations connected via Appletalk .
Waterloo MacJanet features ease of administra
tion , standard Macintosh user interface, secure
file-sharing , and spooled print to the Laser
Writer.
e WATCOM Products , Inc.
415 Phillip Street
Waterloo , Ontario , Canada N2L 3X2
(519) 886-3700 Telex 06955458

MAIL ORDER

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES

PERSONAL sonwARE SERVICE

NATIVE CODE MODULA-2

Constantly updated broad Macintosh selection .
Prompt, personalized , hassle free service and
competitive prices . No " Backorder" or " Wait
lists" . Your payment accepted only when order
shipped. School and Corporate purchase orders
welcome , net in 30 days . Hours 9-5 Mon-Fri and
8-12 Sat. Pdt. Free price list.
• Pacific Prime Trading
2522 Artesia Boulevard
Redondo Beach , CA 90278
(213) 376-5820

Now available-MacMeth , a fast Modula-2 lan
guage system for the Macintosh . Compiles up to
3000 lines a minute on a hard disk system.
Integrated editor, compiler, linking loader, and
symbolic, source level debugger. This is the
latest one-pass compiler developed by Niklaus
Wirth . $100 .
• Modula Corporation
1673 West 820 North
Provo , UT 84601
(801) 375-7400

MEDICAUDENTAL

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

MEDICAL & DENTAL MANAGEMENT

MAC PUBLIC DOMAIN

Solo or multi-practitioner office includes patient
(responsible party) billing, recall , paper/elec
tronic claims , aging , collections , SuperBill , la
bels , diagnostic history, World/MacWrite, audit
& productivity reports . 24hr Support. 512k +
Hard Disk or XL . Mac Office Demo from $100 .
AmeX/MCNisa. 2,400+ dealers.
• CMA Micro Computer Division
55888 Yucca Trail, PO Box 2080
Yucca Valley , CA 92286-2080
(619) 365-9718

Over 140 disks , thousands of programs . The
best, most complete collection available . $10 per
disk. No membership fee . Choose from business
software , taxes, terrific games , graphics , pro
grams , utilities , desk accessories , function keys ,
disk editors , copy programs, music , and girls .
Carefully organized with documentation . For 44
page catalog send $1 .
• Educomp
2431 Oxford Avenue
Cardiff, CA 92007
(619) 942-3838

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
SOFTWARE
STAT80™ BY STATWARE
STAT80 offers a complete range of statistical
capabilities, from simple descriptive statistics to
hypothesis testing and multiple and stepwise
regression . The Professional version adds clus
ter, canonical correlation and factor analysis
along with complex matrix calculations. Requires
at least 512K and external disk drive. For more
information call or write .
e STATWARE , Inc.
P.O. Box 510881
Salt Lake City , UT 84151
(800) STAT80-S or (801) 521-9309

CLR ANOVA
Analysis of Variance program that can compute
up to a 10-way design with repeated measures
and unequal n. Marginal means , plots of interac
tions , simple effects, range tests, contrasts, and
more! Full Mac interface. Data can be imported
from other applications . MCNisa $75 + $3 s/h.
Orders: (800) 835-2246X199
• Clear Lake Research
5615 Morningside , # 127
Houston , TX 77005
Kansas (800) 362-2421X199

TEASE WARE UTILITY
NETWORKING HARD DISK
DRIVES
SUNOL SYSTEMS FILE SERVER
Sunol Systems SUN *MUFS (Multi User File
Server) , total Appletalk compatible file server for
Macintosh. SUN*MUFS allows multiple users to
access same file simultaneously , providing inex
pensive solution to networking your Macintosh
environment. SUN *STREAK model features SCSI
interface for Macintosh . SUN*DISK model net
works Apple, IBM, EPSON, Zenith, etc.
• Sunol Systems , Inc.
1177 Quarry Lane
Pleasanton , CA 94566
(415) 484-3322

CAT•MAC, NEW HFS VERSION 1.2

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
From the leader in real estate software , complete
library of products for investors, brokers , devel
opers , lenders: Investment Analysis ($195);
Mortgage Qualifier ($195) ; Commercial/Industrial
Applications ($100) ; Tax Shelter Syndication
($295) ; Residential Real Estate ($100) ; Property
Management , Level 1 ($250) and more . Most
require 512K and Excel™ . Tax updates available .
• RealData, Inc.
78 N. Main Street
S. Norwalk, CT 06854
(203) 838-2732

X-10 POWERHOUSE
CP290 HOME CONTROL INTERFACE

SCIENTIFIC COMPUTING
PRINTER DRIVERS
PRINTER CHOICE WITH MACINTOSH
The Print-Link™ Software allows a variety of
daisywheel and dot matrix printers to work with
all Macintosh TM computers. Simple installation
using "Chooser" or "Choose Printer". Support
ed printers too numerous to list. Unique spacing
done automatically on daisywheels. You are not
restricted to standard 10/12/15 cpi selection .
• GOT Softworks , Inc.
Suite D - 2800 Douglas Road
Burnaby , B.C ., Canada V5C 3R5
Order (800) 663-MACC Info (604) 291-9121

Cat•Log File Utility , Version 1.2 organizes
HD/floppy libraries. Find lost HFS files fast.
Highest file capacity . Many new (1 .2) features .
" Save As Text", " Print", "Read " and " Directory
Name" selections . Free Level 1 from networks ,
B.B.'s & Mug 's ($10 donation requested) . $10
credit + $14 .95 (= $24 .95 + $2 shipping),
Level 11. Order below .
• Phenix Specialties , Inc.
2981 Corvin Drive
Santa Clara , CA 95051
(408) 733-9625

MACCELERATOR FPU
Maccelerator is a small clip-on board for the
512K Mac and Mac+ which will dramatically
increase floating point calculation speeds . Quick
Sane , a replacement for Apple 's floating point
software package is provided and a 'C' compiler
for $495 , including installation kit.
• Quesse Computer Company
P.O. Box 922
Issaquah , WA 98027-0922
(206) 392-7701
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Controls lights and appliances for security and
comfort . Can be disconnected from your Macin
tosh after programming - does not tie up your
Mac . Has battery back-up . Controls 256 X-10 ,
Sears , Radio Shack , G.E., Leviton or BSR
modules over existing house wiring . List price
$79. 99 with software and cable. Modules - list
$17 .99
e X-10 (USA) , Inc.
185A LeGrand Avenue
Northvale, NJ 07647
(201) 784-9700 (800) 526-0027
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New!

.

Mac Video

"... and have you
heard the latest
about -the
TM
~ac~e.moriu

Se'1ies?"

OnAnY-TV!

1·800-MAC·USER
MOVING? If you 're moving house soon and
.
you 're a subscriber, please try to let our
subscriptions department know six weeks in
advance so that we can ensure yo u don't
miss a single copy of MacUser. Just dial.

">,;•• .(.· ··.··

: (. ./ ·j;;;..,"",,,>~:

·sEST OF SHow·
MocExpo™ '86

"It's the most complete,
best executed series of
images we've seen."
Brian A. Smith

Mac Video ProcessorM

Thunderware, /n c.

CONVERTS MAC VIDEO to standard
TV video. Lets you use ANY TV or Big
Screen Projection Unit as a Macintosh
screen. Or record on a VCR.

" ...filled with classic, tum 
of-the-centu ry. images ... "
Mike Wesley
West Coast Report

MacUser, May 86
" ...very popular .. .fine
g raph ic lllustrations ... "
MACEXPO Re[>Ort

Perfec t for training presentations, sales
presentations, or education.

"Oregon clip art disks
among the fiest yet"
-MUG of Corvallis

(1:1 to 16: 1) using your mouse!

·

Macazine June '86

PAN, FREEZE FRAME AND ZOOM
N o expensive special monitor or special
projection unit is required . Attaches
easily and is all you need to connect to
ANY TV, B ig Screen or VCR with direct
video connector, or use with an RF
modulator.

Mouse Droppings,

One of the "Who's Who
In Desktop Publishing"

Comp_Uler
Merchandisery

"MacMemories™ was a
hiL"
Barbara J. Chan
Past Ed itor

AFFORDABLE! All other video adaptors
for . the Mac require special monitors
and special projectors that cost up to

MACazine

"...pictures of exquisite
detail and stunning charm.
If you like ilntj_ques, you'll
truly revel tn 'Hie
MacMemories™ Series."
C. J. Weigand

$4000.
If you already have a TV, ANY TV, then
Mac Video Processor for$ 995 is all you
need!

Clip ArtA Speci<il Report

"And the MacMemories
series from ImageWorld
are the best Mac ~raphics
I've seen, period.'
Lau rel Galvan
MacLean
Associate Editor

SEE FOR YOURSELF! Send $15
(refundable with future purchase) for a
VHS Video cassette recording of Mac
Video Processor in use.

MacBriefs

Thirteen + diskettes· of
Tum-Of-The-Century images:
$39.95 each,
$399.95 for The Medallion Set.
Send $6.50 for the
'Image Index Book",
(credrted to your first order).
'Coll for added new !~~'·

I~ageWorld~ Inc. ~·

I .0. Box lu415
E ugene, OR 97440

·
·}

:

INCORP

·

503-485-0395

1-800-457-6633

O

RATED

4 Johnston Way, Scotts Valley, CA 95066
408·438·3663 Tix: 650282160 1 MCI
VISA, MC OK. Dealer Inquiries Invited.
NTSC, RGB, PAL, SECAM Available.
Macintosh"' - Apple Computer Inc.
MAC Video Processor and MVP are a trademark of
Multivideo Incorporated

1-800-MAC·USER
CALL US! It's a to ll -free ca ll and a rea l li ve
MacUser human being wil l answer between
th e hours of 9 :00 AM and 5 :30 PM (Eastern
Standard Time ) to process your new
information and confirm the details.

1-800-MAC-USER
SUBSCRIBE! You can also dial this number to
order a subscription to MacUser. You 'll get
the same whopping 48% discount off the
newsstand price as described in our regu lar
subscription ca rd .

1-800-MAC-USER.·
SUBSCRIPTION QUERY? And if you have a
query or complaint relating to your
subscription , we 'll do our best to solve it for
you whi le you 're on-lin e. If you call ou tside of
"human hours ," an answering mach ine wi ll
take details .

1-800- AC-USER·
PRODUCT INFORMATION If you wou ld li ke
information on products or services
adve rti sed in MacUser. you can save yourse lf
the tro uble of using the Reader SeNice Card
elsewhere in this issue and ca ll us instead.
Please be sure to have a li st of the products
for which you want further information on
hand before you call .
,;

S R·

Last, please help us to help you by not
ca lling our editorial offices on th e East or
West Coast with subscription inquiri es. We
do not have the records ava i fable on screen
there and ca n't give you any sensible
answers to questions about subscriptions.
Conversely, our subscriptions people aren 't
set up to handle editoria l brickbats and
roses. You 'll find our editoria l telephone
numbers li sted under the masthead on page
4. Th ank you for subscribi ng to MacUser!

...
* Connecticut residents only, please ca//
(203) 853-1858 for all subscription
inquiries
..,. ....

For Free Information
Please Circle 223 On Reader Service Card .

For Free Information
Please Circle 19 On Reader Service Card.
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IT'S IN THE WORKS
The communications
module- offers a full range
of options. You can com·
municate with virtually all
other computers.

working o n. You can then choose a
document with the mouse and in
stantly be within that document's
window.
Help fil es are also ava il able o n-line
for speedy recovery from errors or for
that reminder of the command that's
just o n the tip of your mo use. T he
help file is reachable from every
subprogram.
So, within its own domain, MS
Worl<S is a speedy and very easy to
use method of integrating. T he user
really does tee! that the vario us s ub~
programs are all o ne big package
rather than loosely we lded parts.
MS Worl<S, price point is another
of its strong points. In order to come
up with a comparable batch of pro
gram s running under · Switcher it
would be necessary to dip deep into
a wallet. Fo r many people the most
econo mical way to integration of all
of these programs mig ht well prove
to be MS W or!<S.
This may indeed prove to be the
package that changes ~he way you
use your own Mac! It's well worth
auditio ning it to see if it will really
work fo r yo u .~

Communications Settings:

Do.to Size: .

@8 Bits

O 2400
0 4800
0 7 Bits

Baud· Rote:

O 300
@ 1200

09600
019200

s.top Bits:

@ 1 Bit

02 Bits

Parity:

@None

00dd

Handshake:

O None

@Hon/Hoff
0 Hardware

0
.Phone Type:
Line Deloy:
Connect To:

Both

OEuen

O Rotary

@Touch-Tone ®

j[illj

®~

Character Delay:

@=]

o[g]
( Cancel J([

(continued from page 48)
straightforward t:isk to click o n the
" Dial" butto n next to the service you
w:int to reach.
Once you have dialed the o ther
computer vo u can send and receive
(ca lled "capturing") text files and
vou can eve n send files via XMO
bEM, which is a speci al error-check
ing method of sending files. T he files
that you can send include just about
anything you can see as an icon o n a
desktop everything fro m MS
War/is, own saved documents to ap
plications, as well as documents from
almost any other program .
Even better, MS Worl?S supports
the , now industrywide MacBinary
protocol. The MacB inary protocol is
a special way of fo rm atting the
XMODEMed material which makes
transmitting and receiving bo th fast
er and surer.
Unfort unatelv, MS Worl<S does
not allow for either macros o r tenni
nal emulatio n. T his means that un
like programs such as Smartcom II,
R ed Ryder 9.4, M icrophone, inTouch
and many o thers, the user cannot
design auto matic sign-o n routin es.
Nor can the user design quick ways
to send commands and save key
strokes as in the above programs.
And , if the called computer is, for
example, a VT-100 termin al, then
the user will not be able to use some
special fo rmatting advantages of
fered by other programs that do
have this em ulatio n capability .
The telecommunications subpro
gram in MS W orl<S is good eno ugh
that it \vill take the user through the
first stages of being involved \Vith
modems and the exchange of data

Dial

OK

JJ

via the phone lines . Many users may
find th at it is all that thev will need .
But imlike the other s{1bprograms
in MS Worl?S, the lack of the above
features makes this part of MS Works
compare as being less than existing
stand alo ne products.

ALL TOGETHER NOW!
One of the main questio ns that
can be asked of any integrated pack
age is: H ow easy is it to get fro m
one program ro another and trarn;fcr
in fo rmatio n ? On the Mac you can go
even further and ask: Why sho uld I
use this program instead of Apple's
SJJJitcher to integrate my own appli 
cations? Let's take these two points
one at a time.
As is almost always the case in
Mac, MS WorflS, subprogram s' Edit
menus allows the user to cut and
copy informatio n to the Cl ipboard.
In this manner it is very easy to
prepare informatio n for transfer.
If you want to, for example, you
can select text that was received via
telecommunicatio ns. You can then
copy it to the Clipboard and paste it
into the word processor to include in
a repo rt. Or, you can copy various
computed fields from your data base,
paste them into your spreadsheet
and really go to town with "what-i f''
scenarios.
Every subprogram also has avail
able a Window menu . The Window
menu allows you ro quickly shrink
and expand the on-screen window so
as to help keep track of your "stack"
of windows. But the main benefit of
the Window menu is that it tracks
and lists (at the bottom of the menu )
all of the various documents you are
0
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Neil L. Shapiro is MacUser's Editor at
large .

MICROSOFT WORKS
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Overall Rating
Follows Mac Interface
Printed Documentation
On-Screen Help
Performance
Support
Consumer Value

Comments: A fully integrated package
featuring word processor, spreadsheet
with charting, data base, and telecom
munications subprograms. Best Feature:
Fully utilizes the Macintosh interface to
result in a complex program that is still
intuitive to learn and use. Worst Featur.es:'-· -·
Drawing ability in word processor is revo
lutionary in concept but flawed in execu
tion . Telecommunications does not fea
ture macros or terminal emulation. List
Price: $295. Published by Microsoft Cor
poration , 16011 NE 36th Way , Box
97017 , Redmond, WA 98073-9717 .
(206) 882-8080. Comes on one BOOK
disk, requires at least 512K RAM . Version
reviewed 1.0 (vv1) - a prerelease ver
sion. Copy protected .
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THOROUGHLY MODERN MAUG
(continued from page 91)
but if you've done an SS (Set Sub
topic) , you'll come in on that chan
nel. If you're on one channel and
everyone else is on another, /TUN nn
(type the actual number, not nn) will
get you to channel nn . Many people
are often found on Channel 8, as
that is the official VMCO channel.
(VMCO is Bob Perez's VisualiJJOcal
MAUG COnferencing system that
uses MaclnTalk to speak what peo
ple type and icons to represent their
facial expressions. It must be seen to
be believed .)
WHEW! IS THAT ALL?

3.5 ff DISKETTES
ss/dd Blue/grey or beige
ss/dd color pack A
ds/dd Blue/grey or beige
ds/dd color pack A
Color pack A: Red, orange, yellow, blue, green

That vvraps up our tour of the
MAUG Forums. That is not all, not
by a long shot, but it is enough to
get you on-line leaving messages,
reading and downloading files, and
visiting with other folks in CO. As
vou visit the various MAUG Fo
;.ums, read the bulletins . Type SN at
the Function prompt to find out
what the various Subtobic Names
are. From the Function prompt, typ
ing Xn will get you a description of
what Subtopic n is all about. (Typ
ing DES at the DL prompt will get
you the same information for the

1.39
1.49
1.59
1.69

ACCESSORIES
40 disk storage case for 3.50 ff l w lock

7.99

lmagewriter ribbon (available in 3 pack only)
No Mumbo Jumbo
No Add -ons or Extra Costs

e

You Buy Direct •Made In the USA

BONUS! Free Disk Drive Head Cleaner With Order of 100 Disks 1112.99 value!

particular DL you're in.) Read some
messages, and don't be afraid to ask
for help. The sysops are ready and
willing to help you with problems.
Many people join MAUG each day,
so you won't be the only one having
problems, but you may be the only
one bold enough to ask for help. The
other new members will read the
replies to your requests for help and
silently thank you for asking the
questions they were too shy to ask.
And don't be surprised if Andy
Hertzfeld answers your question
about ThunderScan or Switcher. Or
if Jean-Louis Gasse answers your
question about Apple's marketing
plans. Or Dan Cochran about
MPW. Or Scott Knaster about
ROM versions. Or Scott Watson
about Red Ryder. Or Evan Gross
about BatteryPak. Or Dave Winer
about MORE. Or David Dunham
about Acta. Or Mike Boich about
MacTenninal. Or Dennis Brothers
about Microphone. Or Steve Bo~ker
about MacUser. In fact, don't be
surprised no matter who you see on
MAUG. Even John Sculley is a
member.
Robert R. W wins is a New York - based
computer consultant and writer.

All ltem1 In Stock All The Time
Your Order Will Be Shipped Same Day If You Order Before Noon.

YOUR OWN CUSTOM COMPUSERVE TERMINAL

LIFETIME WARRANTY

Want to optimize your Mac for commu
nicating with CompuServe? Then custom
ize your terminal parameters. Compu
Serve supports many different kinds of
terminals .and allows you to customize
your settings to match your terminal (or
in this case, terminal program) .
One type of terminal that is very popu
lar, and that many Mac terminal programs
can emulate , is the VT100 . CompuServe
is quite compatible with VT100, as it is
organized into " videotex pages" of infor
mation , and will clear your screen be
tween pages of information. Many people
like this paged approach . Try it out:
First, set your terminal program to
VT100 (probably under a menu called
Settings or Terminal). Then , on Compu
Serve, type GO DEFALT at any system
prompt and you'll get a choice of things to
do. Choose " Setting Your Terminal Type"
and on the next screen choose ANSI
compatible (VT100). Then hit another
RETURN to get the detailed parameters.
Select and change (as needed) your termi

U.S/OISK provides you with a NO RISK warranty. If one of our disks
fails, send it back and we will replace it with two disks. If for any
reason, you are not satisfied with our diskettes, retrn them within 30
days, and we will GLADLY refund your money. All returns require proof
of purchase.
Customer service hours are: Monday thru Sat 8:30 AM TD 4:30 PM.
!Pacific time) Order by toll-free pnone, mail or telex (7031971. Pay by
MasterCard. Visa, Ame1, or C.0.0. or send a check with your mail
order (please call for shipping charges if you do, and allow 10 days for
your check to clear.I

U.S/DISK Inc.

5n-104 Encinitas Blvd. Encinitas, CA 92024

ORDER TOLL FREE TODAY
800 992-1992 NAT'L.
800 992-1993 CA
For Free Information
Please Circle 261 On Reader Service Card.
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nal width to 80, your screensize to 24,
FormFeeds to REAL, Tabs to REAL , UPPER·
/LOWER on ' CAPS LOCK OFF. LINEFEEDS SENT,
BLANK LINES SENT. When you 're all done, it
asks if you want these to be permanent or
for the current session only. If you 're just
trying it out, select the choice for session
only. See how you like it.
If you have a terminal program that lets
you scroll backwards (like MacTerminal,
MicroPhone, Red Ryder, or Smartcom,
among others), then VT100 may not be
for you , as it clears the screen and the
information does not scroll off the top for
later review. Also, you may not want to
use the paged approach, as you may want
it to give you all the information and let
you log off to review it (it's cheaper that
way). In this case, follow the same steps
as for VT100 except select OTHER as your
terminal type , and out of the detailed
parameters set your screensize to 255
lines. All the other detailed parameters
should be set the same as they were for
VT100 .

•

•

•

•

This month we have a mixed bag for you.
The major offering consists of Steve Mar
tin's TML Pascal listings from his "The
Sound of Pascal " article. Sure beats typing
the code in!
The other strip is a program called Mad
Menus . It's by Howard Katz of Burnaby
(that's near Vancouver), British Columbia,
and is here with his permission. It does
some , unh , unusual things with the menus
and screen . It's also absolutely safe and
will not harm any Mac or system. - SB
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THE

DEVIL'S

by John C. Dvorak

the collective unconscious that we are all
part of. This is why it was necessary for
brother Steve and the Mac comrades to
use the nonstandard video frequency on
the tube. It's funny how nobody noticed,
huh?"
"You mean there is something hypnot
ic about the Mac frequency?"
"Yes, it was discovered by brother
Steve. It creates a peculiar love and
fanaticism that cannot otherwise be du
plicated. With very little prodding a Mac ·
user can be made to do almost anything.
We can determine when this effect has
taken place when the the devotees ex
press a willingness to listen to James
Taylor and Carly Simon albums."
"Why did you bring me here?" I asked
as I looked for an escape route.
"You must be progranuned to the
frequency. You will be seated in the Mac
overdose room where you will be pulsed
for 24 hours until you become one of us.
You will then go a·m ongsnhe cynics and
sing praises of the Mac, write books
about the Mac, grovel in the presence of
the sainted ones and help us begin a new
world order. "
"The sainted ones? Who the hell are
they?"Gonzago tittered ."The ones whose
names are in the Macintosh case, you
fool. Hahahaha'" His face suddenly stiff~
ened as he motioned to a couple of ugly
henchmen. "Take him away'"
I was grabbed under the arms and
thrown into a sealed room that had at
least a hundred Macs and a video projec
tor inside. The door was locked behind
me. I couldn't get out. The hellish show
began.
All the Macs came to life at once and
they all strobed their eerie frequency at
me. I could almost hear it. On the
projection TV appeared a man wearing a
Macintosh shaped hat. He babbled
;ibout the new Mac thinking cap. He was
followed by an episode of Captain Kan

HAIR-RAISING
CONSPIRACY
he following story I'm about to tell
you is true - as incredible as it may
sound.
I was asked to meet the members of
the so-called "Macreal" world domina
tion conspiracy at midnight near the
Berkeley Marina. "Just be there, we'll
find you," said a voice on the phone.
This wasn't that zany Iowa Mac Un
derground crowd that publishes all the
Mac stuff. This was something else - a
Moonie/Synanon kind of conspiracy as
best I could tell. "We're are going to
change the direction of Western Civiliza
tion," I was told by a man who called
himself Gonzaga. He claimed to be the
ringleader and "next world ruler."
. I didn't take this seriously, but decided
to head toward the piers anyway. Heck,
there was nothing else happening on that
Tuesday night since CBS had cruelly pre
empted The Equalizer that week. To
meet these crackpots was a mistake.
A kw minutes ati:er I arrived, a group
of thugs - I suspected a few of them to
be gypsies - approached the car. "We
are the agents from Mac real," said a
bearded fat man who wore a ragged
orange jump suit and a cheap yellowing
Panama hat.
Before I knew what hit me, one of the
jokers covered my mouth with a chloro
form-soaked rag. I woke up, hours later,
in some sort of underground city. It
reminded me of a Carlsbad Cavern kind
of place. But I suspected I was some
where within the miles of sec,ret Tong
tunnels under San Francisco's China
town . Hundreds of men and women
played troglodyte in among the rocks.
An eerie glow emitted from countless
cubicles throughout the cave. It was
from hundreds of Macintosh computers.
As I turned to look around I was sud
denly greeted by the man - Gonzaga!
"My friend," he said as he outstretched
a hand in a gesture of goodwill. "We
have for you a story to tell your readers.
They are awaiting the word of my ap
pearance. Soon I can, once and for all,
rule the world for the good of all."
I cautiously shook his hand as he
continued. "You see," he said, "it is .
important the Macintosh become the
only computer in the world. It is our
tool. The screen is rigged at a certain
frequency to slowly hypnotize users until
they become 'tuned,' as it were. Tuned to

T
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garoo and the dancing Mac. Soon there
was a Muppet Mac show and Walt
Disney's Mickey Mac.
Hours passed. It was all too much . My
head was reeling as I was subjected to a
movie called Mac to the Future. Then
there was a bizarre baseball game and the
announcer kept talking about Mac to
Mac home runs. Soon I was watching
basketball. Bob MacAdoo, as I recall.
Then Shakespeare's MacBeth. The sta
tion call letters were KMAC. "Mac
... Mac...Mac ... " ran in my ears.
A voice called into the room. "We
have food. Big Macs! Or if you prefer we
can go to Mac in the Box." The voice
laughed idiotically. Instead of the expect
ed hamburger, they tried to confuse me
with Macaroni and cheese . "Would you
like a Macaroon for desert? Hahahahaha!
Give it up Dvorak, you'll soon be one of
us. Hahahahaha!"
Suddenly a rock group blared from
some overhead speakers. It was Fat Mac
and the Heart Attack. It was their great
est hits on the Metro Goldwyn Mac
Meyer label. Their first song was Mac
the Knife. Then Old MacDonald had a
farm. I began to black out. I had to fight
it, I thought to myself. All the while, the
Macintosh's flicker kept throbbing,
throbbing, throbbing.
All of a sudden I felt relaxed. No I
didn't. Yes I did. It felt good, real good.
No, it felt great. ..that's the ticket 
great. Now I know what they meant.
These machines are great, yeah, yeah 
great. Insanely great. Yeah, now I get it.
I get the joke - insanely great ... that's
the ticket, insanely great. I laughed idio
tically. I wanted to tell them that they
were right. I headed for the door - a
dumb smirk was on my face. Suddenly I
slipped on some wet macaroni that earli
er had fallen to the floor. I fell backwards
and bashed my noggin on the TV projec
tion screen. I shook my head and
snapped out of it long enough to realize
that I had almost become a Mac zombie.
Before I was again overcome by this
madness, I figured my last hope was to
fake it. I tried to cover up the fact that I
was scared, real scared. I put the fake
smile on and bugged open my eyes . "I
understand! I yelled through a peep hole
in the door. "You're right."
Apparently nobody had lasted this
long in the box without succumbing.
They believed me and asked me if I
wanted to listen to a James Taylor re
cord. "Neil Young would be better,'' I
said on a gamble. "Perfect!" shouted
Gonzaga.
They freed me, hoping I'd take part in
their ploy. Instead, I lived to tell this tale
and to warn others. Beware! ~

MacSetve.

For those who understand
the power ofsharing.
Its called teamwo rk-everyone
benefits from sharing knowledge
and resources. MacServes safe-fail
!ill[): resource manageme nt
· ~ lets your team get th.e
,_,.,,,,,,,,,,,. most from your choice
of hard disks and printers. Your
choices expand to PCs and com
patibles, whe n you add Tangents
PC MacServe. Imagine what Mac
Serve can do for the prosperity
and mo rale of your operation!

Productivity increases
Yo u'll e njoy direct access to
shared databases (such as multi
user Omnis 3 Plus) and libraries
of documents. And save time
with MacServes printer spooler,
because your team can share a
For Free Information
Please Circle 110 On Reader Service Card .

printer and still get back to work
soone r.

Safe-fhll convenience
MacServe lets you divide hard
disks into segments o r "volumes"
with no ticeable speed advantages
and the comfort of password pro
tection- even for lo ne Macs. Its
fa'ite r than accessing a who le disk
(even unde r HFS) and mo re re li
able than any fil e serving sche me
yet devised. Your team
won't scream if a
serve r crashes
because MacServe is the on(v
solutio n that auto matically recon
nects all users witho ut any loss
of datai

MacServeTM
Sharing Resources through AppleTalk
MacSer ve··
()-

- 0- -0- - 0
g
~ LIQL 11 LP-~
J3.'-l!!! '-.wl "&1~ ,iS_l.'J

f

Infosphere, Inc
.a7Jtt S\\ \lacadam ,\w • Portland , OR '17.ZOI

The complete Apple network
[]
MacServe netwo rking
software and Apples
Hard Disk 20 finally
make Apple netwo rking a reality.
Yo ur team can share any of
the leading hard disks -all at the
same time - because MacServe
does not limit you to Apples hard
disk<; and pri nters. MacServe
requires no special or dedicated
hardware. And theres no extra
charge for user noclesi
Call your Apple dealer now
Leading Apple deale rs
have delivered over
"""""""' ""' 15,000 safe-fail networking
solutions from Infosphere since
June 1985 Askyour.favorite dealer
for MacSerue!
,,,,.. ==:
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Introducing

FileMaker Plus.
Now, the only Mac database ever to get
both Mac User's and InfoWorld's highest
ratings does even more, with even
more ease .
Humble, ordinary-but-necessary
forms like mailing labels , purchase
orders, invoices , credit memos or pack
ing lists. Pain-in-the-rear forms like
expense re ports and insurance inven
tories . Hard selling fo rms like proposals
and quotations. lndispensible forms like
phone messages, address books and
sales contact records.
Filemaker '" Plus lets you do these
any way you want, or does them for you
if yo u want. An extra disk full of templates
gives you a whole set of typical formats,
so all you have to do is fill in the blanks.
And in add ition to doing what a
database is supposed t.o do -ca lcqlations,
summary reports, sorting- FileMaker
Plus does everything you wish a database
would do . View multiple records on a

screen. Pull information from different
files together. Include graphics in your
fields and reports. Print mailing labels
3 or 4-up, or more.
Your information takes much more
human form. It makes more than sense .
It makes an impression.
With FileMaker Plus, you can put
information in any way you wa nt , without
arbitrary limitations. It automatically in
dexes every word, number and date. You
design your output right on the screen,
so yo u can see exactly what you (and your
clients, staff, suppliers, publishers,
board of directors) are going to get.
You can exchange information with
other programs, like MacWrite:· Mac
Paint;" MacDraw;· Micro soft~· Word and
Microsoft Excel. You can share appl ica
tions or formats you've created with
other members of your team, or consoli
date group efforts into one database.
And FileMaker takes full advantage of
the Macintosh'" fami ly, including the
Mac Plus, Mac 512, Imagewriter and
LaserWriter.
So , fo r a me re $295, you can watch
as your data takes on all kinds of interest

ing and profitable new forms. Call 1800
MACWARE today for the name of your
nearest dealer.
We guarantee it.
If FileMaker Plus doesn't 1t ompletely .
fulfill your expectations, call l 800 MAC
WARE and we'll solve your problem or
arrange a refund :' From Forethoug ht , Inc.

